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Mr William Aiktnan painter^

with a portraits

Amokg eminent Scottifh artists who have been bet-
ter known abroad than in their own coiiary. must

'

be clafsed the object of the present memoir. Wealth
xnay be said to be the parent of the fi.ie arts ; and a
po«r country must in general be abandoned by such
of her children a, have a desire for attaining excel-
lence in that line

; for in such a counrry model, of
'

perfection are rare, and few opportunities occur form artist either to correct his judgement or improv.
vox., jtviii. . +

mutmi iiifti"itiii'%irnitrTririiiiiilltfii-irinfitili?lilfff-|-'ii^il#'[ mUti
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his taste. I iuu, howcvrr, it as i i-cefsarHy happrns

that, as advcniitious circuin:ttaiice3 raitljr call the at-

tention of youth to that line of busrnefts, it is the

powerful incitements, of genius alone that proippts

any one to prosecute thr study of the fine an», so

thut perhaps fewer unsuccefsful attempts may be ex-

pected lliere to be made, than in countries which are

more favourably circumstanced. *

There are few instances of young persons in Scot-

land setting oat in life with an intention of prosecut-

ing the fine arts : It 's scarcely ever within the

vievy of the parents. The education of children of

persons in easy circumstances in Scotland is invaria-

bly directed toward the attainment of literary know-

ledge, either to fit them for the profefsion of the

law, or to enable them to act a becoming part in the

character of a gentleman. Hence it happens that

Scottifli artists abroad, are in general as muchdistin-

guiftied for elegant mental acquirements as profefsi-

onal (kill ; which tends to connect them more inti-

mately with acquaintances formed abroad than is

usual among those of other nations, and which too

often ptevents them from returning to their native

count! y, or continuing in it after they have attained

eminei.ce in their art. ,,.. ,,,

Such was the case with Mr Aikman. His father,

a man of eminence at the Scottiin bar*, intended that

liis sou ihould follow the same profefsion with him-

• He was Sli<Tr.ff of Forfar-fliire, and in the nomination of a lor*

of Sefsion at the time of his death.

iiHilrtfclttftli IwriiHMI
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self, and Rave him an t-ducat'Di suitable to tliese

views ; but the strong predilection of the son to the

fine arts frustrated these views ; and he was no

sooner at liberty to choose for hims' If tban he decid-

edly determined to abandon the study of the law, and

to attach himself to that of paint.'ng alone. *

Poetry, painting, and music have, with justice, been

called sister arts. The finer feelings of the human
mind are the object on which they all are intended

to operate
; and it seldom happens that any person

excels much in one of these arts who is not likewise
an admirer of the others. Mr Ailcman was fond
of poetry; and was particularly delighted with
those unforced strains which, proceeding from
the heart, are calculated to touch the congenial feel-

ings of sympathetic minds, and make them vibrate
with that delicate unison which those alone who have
felt it can appreciate. It was this propensity which at-
tached Mr Aikman so warmly to Allan Ramsay, the
the Doric bard of Scotland, whose artlefs strains have
been admired wherever the language in which he
wrote was known. Though younger' than the bard
Mr Aikman, while at college, formed an intimate ac-
quaintance with Ramsay, which constituted a princi-
pal part of his happinefs at that time, and of which
he always bore the tenderest recollection. It was the
same delicate bias of mind which at a future period
of his life, attached hiro so warmly to Thomson,
who unknown, and unprotected by others at that
time, stood in need of, and obtained the warmest pa-
tronage of Aikman \ who perhaps considered it as
one of the most fortunate occurrence^ in his life that

r
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he had it in hi^ povv. r to intioduce this younn poet

of nature to Sir Robert Walpolc, who wiflied to be

reckoned the patroniscr of genius, Arbuthnot, Swift,

pope, Gav, and the o'h^r bto x esprits of thai bril-

liant period Thomhoii cou' ' never forget this icind-

nefs ; and when t e hr.d tlic misfortune, too soon, to

lose this warm friend and kind protector, be bewailed

the lofs in strains which, for justnef^ of thought, and

genuine patlios of expief-iion, will perhaps be allow-

ed to tqual any thing he ever wrote, though some

may think they fall Ihort of otiier parages, in that

flowing melody of suuad which so few others have

been able to imitaic.*

Mr Aikman having prosecuted his studies for

some time in Britain, found that to complete them it

would be nt'ccfaary to go into Italy, to form his taste

on the fine models of antiquity which there alone

can be found in abundance. And as he perceived

that the profefsion he was to follow, could not per-

mit him to manage properly his paternal estate, situ-

att d in a remote place near Arbroath in the county

of Forfar in Scotland, he at this time thought pror

per to sell it, and settle all family claims upon him,

that he might thus be at full liberty to act as circum.

Stances might require. *Vj i~-.v.'iv,«^r*

In the year 1707 he went to Italy ; and having

resided, chiefly at Rome, for three years, and ta^

• These lines are inserted compete in this number. The last

eight lines only, which doubtlcfs aie the best, are all that have been

usuRlIy in«ertcil in Thomson's works ; but the whole deserves to h«

preserved, not only on ,i. count of the poetry, but as anoriginalpoitra^

pf t worth; tnaii who has not been lufliciently known;
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1793^ Scottijb arthtt— IV. Aliman. /
ken instructions from, and formrd an acquaintance

with the principal artists of that periwd, he chose to

gratify his curiositjr by tiavcUing into Turkey. Ho
went first to Cons'antinopl'', and from tlience to

Smyrna. There he became acquainted with all the

Britifl) gentlemen of the factory ; and finding them

a very agreeable set of people, he made a longer

stay than he had intendtd. They had even nif^h en-

gaged him to forsake the pencil and to join them ia

the Turkey trade : But that scheme not taking place,

he went once more to Rome and pursued his former

studies there, till the year 171a when he rfturu-d to

his native country ; there he followed his profefbiou

of painting for sometime, applauded by the discern-

ing few ; though the public, too poor at that period

to be able to purchase valuable pictures, were unable

to give adequate encouragement to his superior me-

rit. John Duke of Argyll, who equally admired the

artist and esteemed the man, regretting that such

talents fhould be lost, at lcng«-h prevailed bn Mr
Aikman to move with all his family to London, in

the year 1723, thinking tiiis the only theatre in Bri-

tain where his talents could be properly displayed.

There, under the auspices of the Duke of Argyll,

who honoured Mr Aikman with particular marks of

his friendftiip, he formed anew habits of intimacy

with the first artists there, particularly with Sir

Godfrey Kneller, whose studies and dispositions o£

mind were very congenial to his cAvn. " .'P;*'

In this society he soon became known and patro-

nised by people of the first rank, and was in hcbits

^l intimacy with many of them
j particularly the
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earl of Buili'.gtun, so wfJl known for his taste in th«

fine arts, especially architecture. For him he painted,

among others, a large picture of the royal lamily

of England, for the end of a principal room in his

house: in the middle compartment are all the young-

er branchf s of the family on a very large canvas, and

on one hand above the door a half length of her ma-
jesty Q2.icen Carolinf ; the picture of the Kmg was
ictendt-d to fill the niche opposite to it, but Mr Aik-
naa's death happening before it was begun, the place

for it 13 left blank. This picture is now m the pof-

srfsion of the Duke of Divonfliire, whose father

married Lady Mary Boyle, daughter and only child

to the earl of Burlington. .!rvf«»''»f^;*<?-,*!r<ji{ fHi^^^-t'-^<i

This was perhaps the last picture finiflied by Mr
Aikman, and is in his best stile, which like that

ot Raphael w^nt on continually improving to the last.

His country had the misiortune of losing him too

at a very early age.

Towards tie close of his life he painted many other

pictures of people of the first rank and falhion ia

England. At Bhkling in Norfolk, the seat of Ho-
bart Earl of Backinghamfiiire, iti a gallery there,

are a great many lull length pictures by Mr Aik-
man, of noblemen, gentlemen, and ladies, relations

and friends of the earl. These, witii the royal fa.

anily, iibove named, were his last works ; and but

» fewcf the number he painted i i London.

Mr Aikman \ins the particular friend of Mr
William Sommerviile, the author of the Chace,Hob-
binol, and several other pt rfoimances of merit,

from whom he received an elegant tribute of the

'^SS^M
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1793. Scotti/b artists—W. Atiman. J
mure, on his painting a fall leng'h portrait of him

in the decline of life, carrying him back, by the af»

sisiance of another portrait, to his youthful days.

This poem was never publilhed in any edition of that

gentleman's works : By the favour of an obliging

correspondent, I have been enabled to insert it in

this number of the Bee—See the article poetry, , 1 ;

The subject of this memoir was the only son of

William Aikman of Caerney Esq. advocate, by

Margaret sister of Sir John Clerk of Pennycook

Bart He was born on the Z4th October i68i. He
married Marion Lawson, daughter to Mr Lawson o£

Cairnmuir, in Tweedale, by whom he had one soa

named John, who died at his house in Leicester fields

London, on the 14th January 1731. Mr Aikman

himself having died soon after, both father and son

were buried in the same grave ai the same time.*

The following epitaph written on that mournful

occasion by Mr Mallet, who was anotaer of Mr Aik»

man's intimate friends, was engraven on their tomb

« John Aikman died in Leicester fields London, on the I4.th of Ja-

nuary O S 1731, and as his father pro;)os'd going to Scotland that

year, and intending to send down his son's remains tiiey were, in tlic

mean time, deposited in a vault belonging to a friend in St. Martin'*

church

.

Mr Aikman dying the 7th of June thereafter, they were broupht

from thence and sent down alongst with his father's, an<l were interrld

in the same grave on the same day.

Mr Aikman died in the 49th year of his age, and his sub in the i^^ih

of hi».
"

', *i.J'
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in the Grey Friars church yard Edinburgh, but is

now so muc' obliterati d as not to be legible. This

copy of it-has been furni/hed by his daughter, who
preserved it with care, and is entirely authentic.

., \,.h
E P I r A P H.

9n Mr Aikman and his only Son John Aikman, by Mr David Mil-

let Author of Eurydice, Wf.

TN 1. : J • J- • ,j ._ if* ^^^Hr^'-Dear to the good, and wise, disprais d by none,
'

v ,-

Here sleep, in peace, the Father, and the Son

;

By Virtue, as l)y Nature, close ally'd.

The Painter's ?enius, but without the Pride;

Worth unambitio s, w t, afraid to fliine,

Honour's clear light, and friendfliip's warnjth divine:

The Son fair risinjj, know too (liort a date

;

-But oh: how more severe the parent's fate' .-,

, He saw him torn untimely from his side, - -1

Felt all a father's angui/h, wept, and dy'd.

-*,.':••*"

Allan Ramsay, who had the misfortune to sur-

vive his friend, paid aUo a poetical tribute to his

memory.*

Mr Aikman left behind him two daughters ; Mar-

garet, married to Hugh Forbes Ksq. advocate,

lately one of the principal clerks of sefsion in Sect-

land, and brother to the g,il]ant general Forbes who

took fort Du ^esne from the French in the war

1758, and Henrietta, marrieu to William Carru-

thers Esq. of Dormont in Galloway.

In his stile of painting Mr Aikman seems to

have aimed at imitating nature in her pleasing sim-

• An Eclogue to the memory of Mr William Aikman our cek-

1i; ate.l painter—publiflied in his work*.

' ' .
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plicity: Ijis lights are soft, his l>-ades mellow, and

his colouring mild and harmonious. Hij touches

have neither the force nor harflincfs of Reubens ; nor

does he seem, like Reynolds, ever to have aimed at

adorning his portraits with the elegance of adventi-

tious graces. His mind, tranquil aiivl serene, delight-

edratherto wander, with Thomson, In the enchanting

fields of Tempe, than to burst, with Michael Ange-
lo, into the ruder scenes of the terrible and tlie sub-

lime. His compositions are distinguilhed by a pla-

cid tranquillity and ease rather than a striking brilH-.

ancy of efiect, and his portraits may be more readily

mistaken for those of Kneller than any other emi-

nent artist ; not only because of the genera] resem-

blance in the dfefses, which wer» those of the times,

they being cotemporaries, but also for the manner of

working, and the similarity, and bland mellownel's of

their tints.

There are several portraits painted by Mr Aik-

man in Scotland in the pofsefsion of the Duke of

Argyll, the Duke of Hamilton, and others.

There is also a portrait of Mr Aikman, in the gaU
lery of the Grand Duke of Tuscany painted by him-
self, and another of the same in the pofsefsion of his

daughter, Mrs Forbes in Edinburgh, whose only

son now represents the family of Aikman.
The portrait given aloi\g with this number has, by the

favour of Mrs Forbes, been taken from the paint-

ing here mentioned, which flie thinks is a striking

likenefs of her fathw. She has another portrait

Vol. xviii. a .,• >,i

:

+

^aJ-uji'.S T,*T U- '•-'Si* v-,4t't'rfwir(to..^
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,

of Mr Aikmau iti a Turkilh drcfs, done by hi, self

Whil' ifi Turk' V, but it was ntver quite finidied }

nor does Mrs Forbes think the likeiiefa so exact."

4 ,»,U ORATION

To THE MEMORY OF PeTER THE GrEAT, DEt'VEREt*

BEKORE THE AcADEMY OF SCIENCES AT St PeTERS-

BURGH, ON THE 26 OF ApRIL I75J. THE ANNIVERSA-

RY OF THE CORONATION OF THE EMPRESS ELIZA-

BETH, BY Michael Lomonossoff.
'

r-l'
\rr.

-H?i

'Translated from the Rufiian language.

•*' Continuedfrom -ool. xvii. p. 314.

Peaceable neighbours !* to you I now direct my

discourse. When you hear these praises of the martial

ikill of our Htro ; when you hear of victories gain-

> cd over yourselves by the Rufsian troops, consider

it not s your reproach, but a-=. your honour. It is

fnore glorious to have resisted a long lime the power

of Ruf ia ; to have resisted Peter the Great ;
a man

Bent by Grd to be the admiration of the universe,

ur.d at length to be overcome by him, than to have

conquered undifciplined troops under a weak leader.

You reckon the bravery of your hero Charles your

'"''•
The orator in this apo^troplie addfrfsej himself to the Swedes,

formerly the enemies but new the pcactahle neighbours, in fact in

-^Dire measure the vafsals of Ruftia ; fo. so nu.ch had they been ex^

bnustcl 1 V the over strained excr.K-..>r -t C;hi.rUs. thht they had been

of,li tdlo purcmue peace fi on; R.ifsia at the cxi-i.ic ol so;Me pro-

vioccsthen wrcted from them—whith they huve i.ot jet forgotten.
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1793.' oration of Lomonofsoff. XX

chief glory ; and you call in testiuionv the consent of

the vvholf world, that scarce any one could have

stood before the face of his anger, had not the won-

derful council of provid«nce raised up, in our native

couniry, Peter the Great to oppose him. His brave

legions, regulated by discipline he himself had intro.-

duced, manifested by subsrquent victories, how ar-

dent their z,eal, how great their martial skill> ac-

quired by wise instruction and prudent example.

Pafsing over numerous victories which Rufsiitn

troops are wont to reckon by the number of engage-

ments; nor counting the great number of towns and

strong holds subdued, we have ample Testimony in the

two glorious Victories at Lesnoi anu jPoltowa. Whejre

has God more eminently manifested his, fovour %>

us ? Where did the advantage attending tlu bKfsed

undertatsiog and industrious prosecution of the plan

of establifliing a regular force more evidently ap-

pear ? What more strange, what more improbable

could pofsibly have followed ? An army accustomed

to order; levied in* provinces famous lor audacity in

.battle ; under leaders trained from infancy to milita-

ry exploit:. ; an army plentifully provided with war-

like uccefsarieb, declines an encoantcr with the neW

legions of Rufsia, inferior in numbt-r. They, giv-

ing nearest to thtir opposers, by a rapid march, .0-

vertook them, fought them, ana conquered. Their

chief leader with the small remains of his troops

scarcely escaped capavity, that he might carry the

melancholy tidings to his master ; who, although

staggered with the news, yet actuated by a manly

and impetuous spirit, still whetted himself against
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Rufsia: He still trusted that the infant troops of

Pettr could never stand against his own viril6 for-

ces, led on under his own direction ; and, relying on

the impudent afsurances of a faithlcfs rebel, he did

not hesitate to march into the Ukrain borders of our

native country. He viewed Rufsia with haughty'

conceptions, and imagined he already held the North

under his foot. But God rewarded the uninterrup*

ted toils of Peter> by a complete victory ovet this des*.

piser of his solicitudes, Who, contrary to all eipec^

tatiun, was made eye witnefj to the incredible succefs

of our hero in military affairs ; and who even by

flight CQuld not escape the remembrance of the weH

establifhed bravery of the Rufsiart legions.*

Having establifhed the fame of his army by such

eminent victories, our great monarch fliewed that it

was instituted for our safety; for he not only ordained

that it fhould never be difbanded, even in the time

of profound peace, as was frequently done by former

sovereigns, to the great diminution of the power and

glory of our native country; but determined to

maintain it always in perfect readinefs. O teal pa*

ternal attention ! He often recommended to his corv-

iidential and trusty subjects, kifsing them and begging

th%m with tears, to take care that the transformalion

of Rufsia, prosecuted with so much pains, and accom-

panied with such wonderful succefs, particularly

* When Peter sent to Charles to treit of peace, Chsries returned

this contemptuous answer, that he would talk of that busiiiefs ia

Moscow. Tell your master, said Peter, thai though he wants to play

the Alexander, he will not meet with a Darius in jne.

1793;
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martial (kill, fhould, after bis death, never be suf-

fered to fall into negkirt ; and at tliat liappy time

when God granted to Kiifsis a glorious and useful

peace with the crown of Sweden, and when the

most sincere congratulations and wtH deserved ti-

tles of liwPERATOR, Great, and Father of iiis

cotJNTRY, were presented to hina ; he did not forget

to reco/nmend publicly to tlie supreme senate, that,

relyirg on peace, they ought not to suffer military

affiirs to fall into neglect. By this did he not plainly

ir.timate that these high titles would not be agreea-

ble to him, unlcfs support and attention to a regular

force was in future observed ? ^mi-fy-^ r6V^'>r:, a y>f^'

Having cast a transient glance over the forces of

Peter on Ihore, which attained virility in infancy,

and united victory with schoolboy -(hip, let us now,

hearers ! stretch our eyes towards the waters, and

contemplate the works of the Lord, and his wonders

in the deep, held forth by Peter to the astoaiihed

world.

The extensive dominion of Ruf^^ia, like the globs

'itself, is almost every where encompafsed by seas j

and flie plants them to herself as barriers. Upon all

we see the Rufsian streamers displayed : Here, the

disemboguements of great rivers, andnew formed ha-

vens scantily contain their numbers; there, the waves

groan under the weight of the Rufsian fleet, while the

sounds oflire- belching engines echo in the boiling whirl,

pool : Here, gilded fliips flonrifhing like the^ spring,

reflect their images in the smooth surface, increasing

jhcir own beauty ; there, the mariner having reacht

. "^ ,

. I\
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cd a secure port, unloads tur our use ttie produce of

<listant lands : Here, new Cohiinbubcs hasten to uii-

knowp fliores for the advancement of Rufsian power

and fame i there, another Typhis dareb to sail amid

warring mountains, and wrestling with snow, frost,

and eternal ice, attempts to join the eastern to the

wcitern world. From whence in so fhort a time has

the power and fame oi Rufaiim fleets extended itself

over so many seas ? from whence the materials? from

wiicnce the Ikill ? Irom whence the machines and

instruments necefaary in so difficult and varied an ob-

. ject? Havf not the giants of old, tearing from the

thick iorist and lott^ mountains, huge oaks, hurled

them to the ihore- ? Has not Amphion with his

melodious lyre gatlierv-'d the detaclied members of

these flying over wavt castks ? la truth, to such

causes would the wonderful celerity ot Peter in

arming a fltet be imputed, if such an improbable,

and seemingly superiiatiUHl event had happened in

distant antiquity, and not in the memory ot eye wit-

. iielses, and in well autheniicattd written documents.

In these we read with a tonifliment, and from those

in social conversation we hear with agreeable emo-
tion, and perceive that it is impofsible to deteimi le,

whether more toils in estabiilhiiig an army or creat-

ing a fltet, were endured by Peter the great. This
however, is in no ways duubtlul, that in both he was
unwearied, in both unexampled. That he might
know all that can pofsibly happen in an action on Ihore

he pafsed through ail stations ; and in his own per-

'SDii experienced all manner of work, lest he fliould o-

verlook in any person neglect of dutj, or demand more

from ai
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from any one than he toulJ poriorin. In like maii>

ner in sea affairs, -he left nothinn without examina-

tion, where it was pofsibie to employ hi^ penetrating

genius or industrious hands. Froirt 'he very time

of hii discovering the old boat,— "i thiiig small in it-

self, but great in its consequences, vvliich excited

the restlefs spirit of Peter to the useful purpose of

establiiliing a navy, and of manifesting the power of

Rnfsia on the deep, he directed and > xpanded tiie

powers of his capacious soul to all the parts of thi»

solid uiidirtaking*. Having coniidered all, he was,.

* "hf pcr.etratinj; mliul of Peter let nothing escape his notice ; and

tlic sli'<!i'tc5t inc'ti'^iiis su^'^csteil to him a train of the most impor-

tant idea'! Heifectly unacquainted as lie was in his infancy with

maritime iiff.iirs, and ignorant, from the coiifiii'^d education tie liad ob-

tained, of the uses of a navy, he chanced one day, in nc of those youth-

,

ful excursions in which Ids active disposition kept him perpetually en-i *

ga;;cd, to find an oUl boat lying nn;,'lected in a small lake. H? view-^1

ed it with surprise : He instantly perceived tlie uses that might be^"

riiade ofvelselsof that kind. His mini', dwcU.ng on this idea, stretif

ched wide, a<id wide, and ider still. A new crcition opened to hiii»i »

view. He saw tlie future navies of R.n^^ia embracing the wiiole globe«1 .,

Hissoul was fired at the thought'; nor did he afterwards ever lo.e sight

of it. But unlike to lel'ser minds, tho' he never afterwards lost sight

of this for one moment, he did not abandon the other measures he sawf

necefsary for promoting the civilization of his people, and the ag^raji-

dizemc.it of his empire. Every one in the least accjuaintcd with the

history of Peter, knows the wonderful exertions he made to establifli

a tasle for maritime aftairs in that empire, and to create a navy ; but

every one is not disposed to advert to the .nultiplicity of objavts that

perpetually claimed his exertions; to the ardour with which each of.

thew w.lb, prosecuted, and to the innumerable <lifficuities th^t were

every where to be overcome at once, or to the cneV'*) with whieh'

everyone of them was pursued. Those only who are inaWntiv»

can withhold their admiration of this wondettui man

!

,f
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convinced that it wus impofaible to expect succefs in

so difficult an affair, nnlefi] he himself IhoulJ acquire

a sufficient degree of knowledge in the intricate bu-

ainefs. But where was this to be obtained ? What

will this great man now undertake ? The innume*

rable multitude collected to see an enrapturing spec-

tacle on the plains of Moscow, were astonilhed wlicn

they beheld our Hero, scarcely emerged from the

years of infancy, in presence of tlie royal houihold,

before the most disiingui(hcd ranks of tlie Ruffian

Empire, and attended by the afsembled nobility,

sometimes exulting, sometimes trembling for the

health of their young master, like a master measur-

ing out the bounds of a regular fort, like a common

soldier toiimg in the moats and wheeling off thn

earth ; like a sovereign commanding, like a wise

teacher and enlightener, giving example to all. But

he excited more astoniOiment, exhibited a more in-

teresting object to the eyes of the whole world,

( when, having convinced himself of the advantage of

navigation, first on the (hallow waters of Moscow,

then on the more extended width of the lakes of Ros-

touskij and Kubenskij, and lastly on the extenbive

While Sea, he for a time left his kingdom, and, con-

cealing the majesty of his person, in a foreign land,

amidst common labourers, did not disdain to learrt

ihipbuilding. Those that were engaged at the same

time with him in learning this trade, were at first

aurpriscd that a Rufsian Ihould, in so ftiort a space,

, not only learn plain carpenter's work ; (hould not on-

ly leave no one part necefaary to the building or D^t*

mafs
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ting out of a fiiip, wliicli he could not make with his

own Imnds, but that he (liould also have attained so

great a (kill in naval architecture that Holland could

not satisfy fhe cxteiisivcnefi of his undi rstanding.

But afterwards how great was tlieir ainaz,ement,

when they understood that it was no common Ruf-

sian, but th'* governor himself of that extensive re-

gion, who extended liimds formed and anointed to

wcild a bceprre, to burdensome labours.*

But was it only from mere curiosity, or at most

for tiie purpose of being able to fhow and direct, that

he in Holland and Britain acquired perfectly the

theory and practice ol equiping a licet, and of the na-

vigating art ? Every where tiiis great man, not on-

ly by commands and remuneration, but by his own

personal example, roused his subjects to exertion. I

•all you to witnefs ye Rufsian floods ; 1 turn to

you ye happy (horcs bedewed with his (jweatj How
did you re-echo hearty and zealous fliouts, when the

mafsy ribs of a future Uiip, scarcely moved by sin-

newy workmen, impetuously rufhed along at the

touch of his hand ; when the croud enlivened by his

example, with incredible speed completed the huge

edifice. Wliat a strange, and to a zealous heart,

what an afi'ecting object, did the gathered nations

enjoy, when these lofty edifices took tiiclr departure

for the deep! when their utiwearied founder, now

* This is no dtaj^goratcd fiction of tlir oratdP, tuit a well known

truth. PctiT, in disguise, worktd for a roiHiilcraMc lime botli ia

Holland and in Engkind as a common r:iri)erter, that he migl.t

Ii6t only acquire' a' rcjl kno\vled;;e of tliis impoitniit srt himself but

inspire his subjects with an ardonr to acqiiir" it.

VOX., xviii. c t

o^mtaf
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en their top, now under tlicin, now around tliem,

considered the s'lfficicucy of every part, the jtrcngtU

of the machines, the ex*ctntfs of all the preventa-

tives i
and when he corrected detected insufficiencies

by his orders, by his encouragement, by his pere-

tration, and by the nimble (kill of his indetatigablo

hand». By this unremitting attention, by tl\i» con-

•tancy, unconquerable in labour the fabulous celeri-

ty of antiquity, wa^ in the days of pctcr actually ex-

tra pi iiied.

How agreeable these succefses in naval affairs sa

highly advantageous to the glory of the country, and

the offspring of his own attention, were to this great

man, it is easily to conceive, not only from the re-

wards he gave to his fellow labourers in the work,

but also by the noble marks of gratitude Oiown tq

inanimate wood. The streams of Neva* arc covered

with vcfseU and streamers ; hi banks cannot con-

tain the number of collected spectators j the air

trembles and groans with the Ihouts of the people,

with the noise of oars, with the voice of trumpets,

at the crack of fire rifting machines. What happi-

nefs, what joy does Heaven now dispense to us ? To

meet whom does our monarch go out with such mag-

rificence? Auf old boat! but theorig . of a ne-,

and powerful navy ! Considering the majesty, beau-

ty energy, and glorious effects of this, and at the same

tiAe the smallncfs and badnefs of that, we conclude

• River that run* through Peteriburgh.

+ This old bolt is carefully preserved in thecMtle St Peterftuxih^

^ a brick i-uildinj coitrueted for this purpose.
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that nothing could have brought about thU change,

but, in undertaking the giant like boldiiefs, and in

prosecution the unwearied af^idutty of Peter.

In power nnd martial (kill our great Protector wal

t>n land supreme, and at sea complete.

From this (hort (ketch, containing a small portion

•of his tuiU, 1 already suflTer wearinefs, hearers ; But

%vhat an extensive field for praioe do 1 yet see before

me ! Thus that my strength and time may not fail

me in ftnilhing my discourse, I fliail use all pufsibl*

brevity. * '

•^ To be continued, .•^

On the mode of frovioino for the poor, tit

It is admitted by all civilized nations, that those

who, from age, disease, er accidental debility, are

unable to provide for themselves, ought to be furuiih-

ed with a subsistence, in one way or other, by the

community to which they belong. It was on this

principle that the law imposing an involuntary

^oors rate in England was grounded, a law which,

though founded on the principles of justice and hu-

manity, has given rise to more multiplied acts of in-

justice, and by consequence haS more frequently out-

raged the prin||ip1es of humanity, than perhaps any

other law that ever was enacted by man.

Before that system was devised, the protiding for the

poor, especially under the Christian dispensation, wag

considered as a moral duty rather than a civii obliga-

mmm
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tion, and acts of charity and benificetice were

recommended as among the most effectual means

of conciliating the divine favour. This is a

principle so congenial to the feelings of the human

mind, that it has been very universally received a-

mong all sects of rcHgioii ; and artful men taking

advantage of this bias, have contrived in all ages to

extort considerable sums from pious persons, under

this pertext, which have in many cases been applied

to very different uses than those for which stich pi-

ous benefactions were originally intended. This

formed one of the great sources of that corrup-

tion of which the profef-.ors of the Roman Catholic

religion were so just;; accused, and which iinally

brought about that schism in tht Christian church

which has since been called the reformation; a

change which, though beneficial to \nankind upon the

whole, has, like every innovation in religion or go-

vernment, given rise to abuses of a kind that were

notL formerly felt, and which were not foreseen at

the time that the foundation for these abuses were

laid.

The sums that had been appropriateu for chari-

table uses before the reformation were immense,

and the wealth that had been accumulated through

a succefsion of a^es by raendicant orders of religi-

ous persons were inconceivably gre||, nor was it in

the power of any laws to confine iritti who were in

the pofsefsion of such wealth from gratifying those

desires which money can so easily find means of

supplying. Yet among the various ahures to which
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this opulence had given rise, these religious orders

had never so far lost sight of their original institu-

tion as ever to neglect the poor. These were in-

deed provided for by them with an indiscriminate

profusion of largcfse, better proportioned to their

own. opulence, than to the wants of the claiments,

who were too often, without examination, all equal-

ly served, whether deserving or undeserving of that

bounty they claimed. This indescrimipate profusi-

on of charitable doles was indeed in itself an abuse

that by encouraging another species of idlenefs pro-

duced disorders in tlie state, \yhich though not so

loudly complained of by the reformers as the lux-

urious lives of the religious orders themselres, waa

not perhaps Icfs destructive to the «i««"gy of the

state.. .^^>K"-,-, .^%. ^/\;Hf'^-i0Sii-'^])*-

When the religious houses, as they were called,

were entirely supprefsed at the reformation, and the

wealth that belonged to them was diverted into oth-

er channels, the poor, who had been in use to re-

ceive their support from thence, were of courst

left entirely destitute of that support Oa

vyhich they were used formerly with so much

confidence to rely. This roust have been im-

mc4iatdy felt as a great grievance by them ; and

considering the disorderly lives of many of those

who ranked in this clafs, it must have been the

jourse of infinite clamour and disturbance in the

state. Acco.rdingly we find from that momeat

this evil was so severely felt in England as to have

iecn a scuxse of frequent complaint in parli-

mamiMir—'—

i
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*inent , and soon became so intolerable as to excite i.

rery universal desire to have it remedied. After

many temporary palliatives had been tried without

producing any material benefit, it at last became a

matter of the most serious deliberation in parliament,

which at length produced, in England, the famous sta-

tute of the 43d of Elizabeth which upon the princi>

pies they afsumed, was constructed with a cautious

forethought that c;;n perhaps be equalled by few laws

that ever were enacted ; and if prospective reasoning

fllnne were to be relied on in matters of legislation, it

feeemed impofsible to ar/i. na it i Yet experience hai

now proved with a must demonstrative certainty, that

it was in fact one of the most pernicious laws that

was ever made.*

* Perhaps no subject has afforded a more ample field for declama-

tion,or more justly, than the poor laws of EngUnd ;- but declamation

is to be here avoided. The following facts spmk a forcible language.

When the poors rate was first imposed by Eliiabtlli, it did not al-

most any case amount tP twopence !n the pound of rent ;—at present

it is scarcely in any case under f.ve fliillings in the pound; in many

cam it rises to eight, ten,, twelve (hillings; and the writer of this

an;icle was afsured by a gentleman of the first charart^r for veracity

and mtegriry in this country, 'Who had sat near thirty years in parlia-

ment, that two instances at least had occurred to him; in wliich the

poors rates exceedc'J twenty (hillings in the pound ; that is to say, ifa

tenant agreed to pay twenty (hillings rent to his landlord, he must

pay upwards of twenty lluUings to the poor ; so that in that case half

the real rent of the land went to the poor. Let landed gentleman

attend to this hct, and let them likewise advert that the claims of

the poor in ronstquence of this vast supply are so far from l>eiiig ap-

peased, that they are daily becoming moic tnd more imf>ortunatei

and frefh disorders are every day originating 10 this source.

For a lon,<; period the rise in the poors rate was moderate, till time

had matured ilie system, and enabled all the parties who were to be

(harers in the prey, to discuv.-r how they could best get at t ; but

aw it is advancing with huty lUldes indeed. Id tbe year 17/4, par

m^tv
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The persons who composed that law had bad

before their eyes such a recent proof of the abuse

that had been made of the charitable benificence of

individuals ! that they seem to have been chiefly soli*

citous to obviate similar abuses in future ; and to

guard again&t th«t partial kind of s "Auction, they ra-

ther chose to establtlh a despotic povver which fhoul4

b« authorised to wrest from every individual in th^

nation what ever sums it niight think proper to call

for, trusting to a ftw feeble devices which they

liaraent instituted an inquiry into the amount of the poors rates ia

England and Wales ; and again ia 1783. On comparing these together,

the rise during that fliort ptriod was tound to be upwards of eight hun-

dred and fifty thousand [lounds per annum ; in England th's being near-

Jy ia the proportion of one third of the rate at the fiist period. In

Wales during the same period ol time the rates were more than doubled.

Nor was this a temporary start, but a part only of a gradual progref-

sion. Mr Wenderdon in his View of England, observes that, " in the

year 16S0 the poors rates produced no more than 665, -go 1. in 171)4,

they stood at 1,200,000 1. and in 1773 they were estimated at

3,ooo,cool." It is a known fact, says Mr £eaufoy, in ths debate

on Mr Gilberts poor bill, Apiil 17th 1788, that withir, the last nine

yiars, the poors rates have increased one third, and iliould they con-

tinue increasing in the same pioportion fer filly or fiity three years,

they would amount to the enormous sum cf i ,230,0001. a burden

which the country could not pofsibly bear. It was therefore, he ad-

ded, highly necefsary that something fliould be attempted to prevent

this alarming adition if not to atinihilate the presmt glaring miscon*

dur.t in the managerocut of the poor." Such has been the langua^s

of thirking men in parliament for near a century backwards. An4

m«ny have been the regulations attrnipted with a vie w to check this

alarming evil ; but so far are these from proving effectul, that thii.j;*,

it appears, go only from bad to worse. It is - disease that baffles the

power of political r.mtdies to correct, and will only end as it would

m in the total ruin of the community upon which iti dcstruc-aeci

tire operations are enertfd.
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contrived, for curbing that power, which was virtu-

ally armrd with force sufficient to set all these

aside when ever it pleased. They were not aware

that when they entrusted the cloak bag, firmly rlosed

end locked with a key, to the Highland man, who

had a knife in his pocket he would spon discover

that the cloak bnj was only made of leather, and

of consequence the contents of it within his power

whenever he pleased. The result has in this case

been precii;ely the 9ame : the locks have been disre>

grrded, but the bag has been ripped up and pillaged

at pleasure. The sums taken from thence were at first

§roal], but they are now enormous, and the demands

are increasing in such a rapid manner as to give rise

to the mcst serious apprehensions, though it seems

to be impofsible to provide any means of effectuallj

removing the evil.*

* It j« a colnir.on error in prospective Irgislation to praiit, by words,

a right of controul where the power i>f uiforcing obedicnre is with-

Jield. It was this kind of ineffective I'fto which was given to the

late king ol France ana hich proved his ruin. Checks of the same

inefiicatlous nature faveheen dt-viscd as l>ars to an evil respecting

the poor laws, which was foreseen as pofsible t^'o' scarcely thought

pro'iable at the beginning- Now the actual powers of the different

parties have Ixen tried, and their respective value iipprrciated. The

admininrators of the poors funds, like the executors of a w 11 in the

west Indies, care n .t where the right s vested s.0 that they have the

management of the funds. Make whom you pi ase your heir, is the

common lanj^'oge in the west Indies, provided you make me your

executor The fact is that when a small body of men, whose i.terest

jcrves to unit' them have the administralion of public funds entruj.

ted to them, and have an individual tucuiitrnd with a; hiw, who must

J,i this country fight evfry inch he advances by means of his own

funds, whatever ight ^f coutroiil be vested in that individual, he finjj

iliat it will cost htm so much before he can make his tight effectual

^793-
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Such has been the ftte of Eagland with regard to

poor laws.

In Scotland, the reformation having been cari;ie4

forward with a still more violent precipitancy than

and that af'.er all he is only lii;>iting the battles of olher^ w!io are of-

ten more interested in the contest than himself, that prudence forbids

him to challenge what he knows he could correct only to his own
prejudice. In these circumstances a legal right is in fact nearly the

tame thing as a nullity.

To give an example of the operation of this principle. The wri-

ter of this article hid the misfortune to he a retidenter in the parifft

of Scnth Leith, when an attempt was made to establifli an involantary

poors rate In that parifh. A poors rate was actually imposed, accor-

ding to forms that some inattentive reasonets believed to be legale

to the amount of %oo\. per annum. The demand from him on this

account, he himself, to avoid caviling, did pay for one year. But seeing

rndent and glaring abuses already commenced, and aware of the in-

evitable destruction that this poor country must undergo, fliouid this

ruiaaus system be incautiously admitted ; conscious, at the same time,

•f th*! illegality of the whole proceedings he resolved to oppose it.

On applying to different individuals to join him in this public cause,

he scarcely found one who did not exprefs in strong terms their ab-

botence of a poors-rate, and their great desire to h«ve it abuliihed ;

but from among the whole number of perhaps ten thousand house-

Ilolders, begot precisely t>u>o guineas to afsiat him in bearing the et-

pence of the prosecution. Aware, however, of the immense tmpor>-

tance of this cause to the country, though thus left to stand alone, h«

Stood an action before the court of sefsion, a-iid finally did prevail

;

and of course the Ipoors-rate was there abpiidied. He has thus had

the satbfaction of being able to say that in one instance, at least, hk

has had it in his power to serve his country ; fjr the broad i;rouiul kto

stood upon was, ." tbst tbert it' no law in foicb in Stotlaad by

•aibicb am involuntarypoors-fate can be tttablisbed in any parish."

And be hopes it will not be deemed an unbecoming exuitalion in him,

thus to state this fact for the information of his cotmtrynien ; many of

whom, who wifliing to oppose the poor-rates, by first adntitting the

prirciple in law, as establiflied, and resting their defences on doubtful

pleas, have been cast, which by another mode of conduct might havft

been avoided.

TOL. xvlii. m 'fr
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Jh England, and the funds of the regular clergy being

more entirely alienated, the case of the poor there

became still more seemingly desperate, and the cla-

mours were also there considerable at that time.

Then also it w»» that the Scottifh court, imitating

as usual at that time, the practice of England,

made several feeble attemps to introduce a system

of compulsory ppors-rates into this country, but

never digested that system so thoroughly as to form

9 law that could, in any cast, be carried into effect.

Many crude laws on this head were indeed enacted j

but all of these so evidently inadequate for the pur^

pose, that they never were, even in one instance,

that I have heard of, attempted, at the time, to be car-

ried into effect. Of these laws I Ihall afterwards have

occasion- to speak more fully ; it is here only necef,

fary to s^y that they were all Cso absurd, as tq

have been evidently qeglected from the moment they

were framed, though they have been suffered to re-

main upon the statute book as a disgrace to the

times when they were formed, and as a smmbUng

Wock to tfhose that were to foUow.

It will not, howerer, be uselefs labour here to ad-

vert to the circumstances that occasioned such a dis-

crepancy between the fate of England and of Scot,

land on this very momentous sulqect, as it will give

us an opportunity of tracing to their sources the sy-

stems that have been adopted in both countries, with

regard to the maintenance of the poor, and to deve-

lope some other historical facts that produce a coa-

Biderable effect at present on the manne^ and custonos

9f boA nations*

«^3'
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The reformation in England was entirely a sectilar

work. The king took that talk solely upon his owa
fhoulders} and he conducted it in the precise manner

that seemed good unto himself. The regular clergy*

many of whom concurred in the opinion, that the

monasteries might be safely supprefsed, and some

other alterations be adopted without danger, gave no

opposition to him; provided their own situation waa

not to be materially altered. This v^s not the case

in Scotland : it was a kind of religious phrenzy that

there produced the reformation \ and the whole cle-

rical order, regular and secular^ were sweeped away

with one indiscriminate craih. A new order of clergy-

sprung up in their place, who owed their popularity

entirely to the sanctity of their lives, real or suppo-

sed. Religious zeal, and a purer morality of con-^

duct, were the principal recommendations for them

;

and as the lives of the apostles were the great models

they wiflicd to imitate, they were of course earnest

in recommending to their hearers the practice of

Christian charity, especially almsgiving, as one of

the most acceptable deeds in the eyes of the most

high God. And as it was of much importance that

they {bould guard against any appearance of an in'

terested conduct on their own part, they were cau-

tious to put the evil thing away from them i and in-

stead of receiving private donations themselves, ua<>

der the name of almoners, they instituted a tribunal

of elders, men chosen from among the people on ac-

count of the distinguiOied regularity of their behavi-

our, and strictly moral conduct, who ihquld have the

^olc admkiistratiop of all monies given in alm», ua-
*i^\

m" W"
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der the controul onl^ of the minister, and at length of

the proprietors of the pariih. As it thus happencd,that

almsgiving continued to be considered as a merito-

riouii thing in bcotlnnd, while it fell uito total di«-

repuie in England, there did not exist the same im-

perious call, lor a compulsory poor law in the first

as in the last. And though the clamours from dis-

orderly persons in Scotland, who were strictly ex-

rludca from fharing in the poors funds, continued for

some time to be so great as to induce precipitant mi-

nisters of state to make some rath laws on that head,

yet, as the nation at large were at all times perfect-

ly satisfied, thi>t the rea/ poor were abundantly cared

for by their own voluntary contributions, under the

prudenx and economical management of the elders

and kirk-sefsion, none of these laws eTer received

either their countenance or support : and being con-

ceived to be; dictated by anticbrittiaii (the word then

used instead of aristocratic at present) principles,

they were despised, and sufiered to fall into univer-

sal neglect.

B;ving thus, I hope, in a satisfactory manner,

Accounted for the origin of one systcn of poor-laws,,

that has gradually produced a species of despotism

that ihrtatens to destroy in time the state in which

it prevails, and develope the circumstances that gave

rise to another system of management of the poor,

becefsarily connected with the lorm ofchurch-govern-

xricBt lidopted in this cauntry, which has been pro^

ductive of salutary consequences, that have not hi^

therta been much adverted to, I fhall here close the

present lucubration. To explain, in a satisfactory

Men mm *mt
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manner, the mode of providing for the poor that has

been adopted in Scotland, and its singularly aalntarjr

tendency, will furnifh a subject for auother paper.

After which fliall be given a concise history of the

laws that have been made, and remain on the statute

book : by which their inciHcacy and absurdity will

tfe fully demonstrated ; and it will be made evident,

that not one of those laws which anthorlse an invo-

luntary poors rate, are actually in foree in this coun-

try, at the present moment.

READING MEMORANDUMS.
How long is the soul kept and nouriflied in igno-

rance of itself, and of its original, like a child of no-

ble extraction, by some misfortune obliged to be con-

cealed (and educated as their own) by poor peasants

}

who, believing himself to be of no higher bitth, enter-

tains no other thanmean and low thonghts i and designs

suitable to such condition ! But so soon as his true

parents are made known to him, be quickly banilhea

from hit mind all that is base and ignoble ; and ani.

mated by the knowledge of his true condition and

towering expectations, he ihapes his thoughts and his

conduct to the greatnefs of bis origin, and the splen-

dor of his destination*.

As a contrast to the beautiful description of £din.

burgh given in the Bee, vol. xiii. No. 7. see the

Appendix to the Scots Magajtine for the year 1745,
page 6^ 8cc. and the description then given.

J. C. A.
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ErilTLE TO Mr AiKMAN TBE lAINTCIt

Y WILLIIAM aoMCRVILLI, IIQ,.

[Kot publiflied in any collection of hit work*.]

Such (Aiiman) unce I wa« ; but ah, how chang'd!

Bincr thdM bleit days, when o'er the hilh I rang'd |

When thro* the mazes of th'entangled wood,

The buxy puxz'ling spaniel I pursu'd

;

The game he sprung scOn felt the fatal lead ',

Flutter'd in air, and at my feet fell dead*

This faithful record by thy pencil drawn,
Shewi what I was in manhood's early dawn i

iust the design, and elegant the draught,

'he '^al'Mag bold, and all without a fault.

£ut (Ahman) be advis'd, and hear a friend :

On rural squires no mure thy time uiiipeiid

;

On nobler subjects all thy cares employ.

Faint the bright Hebe, or the Phrygian boy

;

Or, Aing from the waves, the Cvprian dame
May vindicate her own AppcUes' fame.

But if thy nicer pencil Ihall disdain

Shadows, and creatures of the poet's brain;

The real wonders of the Brunswick race.

May, with superior charms, thy canvafs grace.

The lovely form that would too soon decay,

Admir'd, and lost, the pageant of the day;:

Preserv'd by thee, through ages yet to come.

Shall reign triumphant tu immortal bloon .

Time, the great master's friend, Ihall but lefinet

With his improving hand, thy wotks divine.

This, (if the muse caiijudge) fhall i>« thy lot,

When I'm no more, forgetting, and for(;:<t.

Now from my cenith I decline apace,

And pungent pains my trembling uervrs unbrace

;

Nor love can charm, nor wine, nor music pUase

;

Lost to all joy, I am content with ease.

All the poor comfort that I now can spare.

Is the soft blefsing of an elbow chair.

Here undisturb'd I reign, and with a smile

Behold the civil broil* that (hake our isle
j

Bard against bard, fierce tilting on the plain^

And floods of ink profusely split in vain. ,

Pope, like Almanzor, a whole host defies, -^

Th* exploded chain-lbot from his Dunciad flies, I

And pil'd 00 heaps the mangled carnage Uct. J

foiM o

TaoM

« Dei

^^^H!^^^^*
~~*i
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Po«ti (nil critim promiaciioui crowd

Bellow like wounded Mars, «nd rotr klottd;

The routed host ptecipitunt retirei,

With wciker (liouH, and with iine<{ual Area.

The quilibliii); idvertiseinent tndpert joke.

But bin ze a while, and VHnidi into imoke ;

And weak remarks drop fliort upon the ((round {

Or, if they reach the foe, but slightly wound.

Thus have I seen, amid the fhouting throng.

Bruin, with step majestic, stride along;

The curs at distance bark, or slily bite ;

But if he stand* erect and dures the fight,

Cowring they snail, yet dread the gripe severe.

And all their dropping tails confefs their fear.

Pardon me, Aikman, that my rambling laya

Desert mjr theme, and thy unfiniSi'd praise

:

*Twa* nature call'd, unknowing I obeyed ;

Paintiiig's my text, but poetry's ray trade ;

Both sister aitt ;and sure my devious muse,

Kind-henrted Dennis*, will for once mcuk.
A ftiort digrefsion, to condemn were hfrd

;

Or Haiiv'n have meicyon each modem bard.

%y

foiM ON TUS DiATH or Mil AIKM4H, TBI PAINTtR BT ATa

TaOMION,

O' could I draw, my friend, thy genuine mind,

Just, as the living forms by thee design'd '.

Of Raphael's figures none ftiould fairer ftiine,

' Nor Titian'i colours longer la$t than mine.

A mind in wisdom old, in lenience young,

From fervent truth where every virtue sprang (

Where all was real, modest, plain, sincere

;

* Worth above (how, and goodnefs unsevere.'

View'd round and round, as lucid diamonds fltow.

Still as you turn them, a revolving glow

«

$0 did his mind reflect with secret ray.

In various virtues, Heav'ns eteri\al day.

'Whether in high discourse it soar'd sublime,

And sprung impatient o'er the bounds of time

;

Or wand'ring nature o'er with raptur'd eye,

Ador'd the hand that tum'd yon azure flty

:

< Whether to social life he bent his thought,

And the light poiie that miBgiing pafuonttooi^

» Dcntut the ciitit;. •
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"^ Oav coarena biMt, or m the thmij^htful groTt,

Bid t1i« heart open cvciy lource ui Inve :

In »Jryiiij; light* Itill Jct before our eyrt, '

The ju»t, (h« good, the ioci«l,or the wi»c.
For 'uch • death who can, who would, rcfuie
The Friend a Mar, a verse the mourful Muse >

Yet pay we muit acknowlejjraent to Ur»i'n,
Though tnatcb'd to icon, that Aikman e'er wai jiv'nu

« Gi.itelut from Nature'i hanauet let u> rile,

Nor meanly leafe it with reluctant eyei

:

A t'rieqij, when dead, if but remov'd from sight,
Sunk in the lustre of eternal light

;

An;l when the parting ttormt of lilt- are o'er,
May yet r;;join ut on a happier ilioje.

" As tboae we love decay, wt die in part

;

"
String after wring is sever d from tho heart,

"
Till looscn'd liic at last— but breathing clay,

" Without one pang is jjlad to fall away.
" Unhappy he wkoUtPit trels the blow

;
•' Whoic ejts have wept o'rr every friend laid low !
• Dra^g'd ling'rioT on from partial denth |» 4eatih,
•• And, dying, all he can resign ia breath"."

FaITHII tXTRACTS FROM Dll AnDKRSOn's CORRESFOMDIIICX

KCSPECTINO IMPftUVEMENTS IN InDIA.

Continued from Pol, 14 fi. 40. ,

77>e Ri^hl Honk Sir George Younge dart, to Dr Anderson

Madt as.

Su,

I H4VI been favoured with your's of the 6ih July brought

by the Leopard. Captain £lapkr.t, accompanied by iht

printed ;:orre8pondence on the subject of Botany. It can

be but little additional praise to you to pay my tribute

of acknowledgement which is due to the indefatigable

«'jd useful e:;crtIons you have made, and the service you
have thereby rendered to your country, on the subject of
3otany, which I conceive to h»; a science by lio means

confined to the ideas of amusement or. ingenuity, but to

The lajt eight lines are all that are given in the editions.
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be of efiential Benefit to the public. Other nitioni )>ave

thought »o before we bcj^an our career, and have long

since reaped the fruit of it ) we have but just begun, yet

our activity bids fiiir, being begun, to co ne up with the

foremost,—it wants but perseverance under such difficul-

ties as ever accompany beginnings, to render out com*

mon endeavours as useful as we could wi(h. ^ .
'

,

I uoserve by the correspondence you have favoured me
with, and the samples you have sent mr, for both of which

I am much obliged to you, that, you have transferred for

the present, your attention from the culture of cochineal

to the cultivation of silk.-r-Both are of infinite importance

;

and I hope that whatever obstacles may for the present

deter you from the pursuit uf the culture of cochineal,

which is of infinite national importance, the cost of it

being from 16 to 20 fhillings per pound, yet that nothing

will wholly alienate you from the pursuit of it. I have

laboured with zeal at it, and great hopes I had. The
cactus cochinilefer grows in plenty at St. Vincents, but I

am much damped in my hopes by an alarming report of

Mr Anderson, the superiniendant, on whose exertion*

and knuwledge every thing depended, being dead, and an-

xiously wait for further accounts. T'><. culture of silk it

also valuable, and as you seem by the printed correspon-

dence to labour under some difficulties how to increase

the growth of the mulberry, which is the food of the sill(

Worm, in proportion to the rapid increase of the inject,

which the dhnate seems favourable to, I flatter myself

you will excuse the liberty I take of suggesting such hint*

as occur to me, and teem likely to be of service. I

fliall begin with observing what iceros to have occurred

to you already, that the mulberry is certainly a moitt wa-

tery plant } it requires moisture even in England, to make

it thrive } and it it cgastantly planted for that reason near

Voii, zviii* ' M t
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ponds or running waters. It must ri^quire this an huB-

dlred times more in India ; and this is the first thing to be

attended to. Give me leave now to suggest one or two o-

ther things.

It IS a fact provfd by experience that there is a diffe-

rence in silk worms and much depends on the breed,

something on their being kept clean and healthy, and

»til! more on their food : the kavcs of old mulberry trees

will feed them, but wHi not produce good ^ilk. U is

the young (hoots oF younij trees, the frelh le-ives bef. re

they are dried up, and n^nd. reJ hard and dry by tiie

un, which is the best! food for silkworms: to increase

these ihould be a great object. I have been af.ured

from good authority (ior I never was an eye witnefs of

it) that in the south of France, the practice with a view

to this object, used to be as follows ; and it seems to be a

practice that rationally promises a good effect. T^ke the

lipe berries of the mulberry when it is full of juice and

of :.eeds. Next take a rough horsehair line or rope, such

as we dry linen on «n England, and with a good hand-

fell of ripe mulbenies run your hand along the line, brui-

sing: the ber.ies ard maihmg them as much as pofsi jle as

you- hand runs along, so that the , Up and seeds of the

berries may adhere in great abundance to the rope or

hair line*.—Next dig a trench in ihe ground where you

with to plant them, much like what is practised in kit-

Chen gardens in E.glanU for crops of various kinds.—

Next cut the rope ot hair line into lengths according to

the length of the trench you think fit to mak^ , and plunge

thcliiie(ullofinHiTied;erriesmtJi.he trench, and then cover

it over well with earth, always remembering afterwards

to water it well, which is efsential to the succcfs. The

seed> of the berries thus sown will grow, and soonihoot

This o«jht to h«ve beea » straw rope. Mlfc
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out young suckers, which will bear young leaves, which are

the best food for the silk worm.

The facility and rapidity with which yuunf leaves may
by this means be produce ', is evident \ ior as mnny rows

of trenches may tlius be filled as can be wiftitd—and it

can nevr be nc-cefsitry to have mulberry trees higher than

our raspberries, currants, or gooseberry bulhes, in our gar-

dens in England. Wnenever they get beyond that, they

lose their value, and if these trenches succeed you r>ay

have a supply comi'g fie(h up diy a'ter day, or my qusu-

^ity yuu please ^ especially in the genial wamth of an In-

dian climute.

If any thing I have here .«ugjfested proves of the least

iwrvice to any oljcct of your pursuits, it will give me
great pleasure. I have only to lament that the pursuit

of those great objects is now only in its infancy, which

9ught to be brought to maturity, and to have attained

Its object long a^o. I am Sir, your, &c.

War office Dec. 8. 1791. Georc* Yonoi.

Dr AndtrstH to the Right honourable 2;r George Yongt,

Bart. K. B. 8cc. &'j,

31*

On the arrival of the (hip Nottingham, I received your

favour of Drccmbsr 8th, r.rd am happy to Had that I

have anticipated your wiihes in the care of Nopal plant*

for the culture of such cochineal insects as the gtntle-

itnen on your side of the water may think proper to send

here from Ameri.a, You wiljl sec by the inclosed jour-

xial of correspondence till the 17 o) april last, that al-

though 1 have thought proper to ifsue plants of them to

«Tery station on the coast, with a view chiefly to contri-

Mk.
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hute tttbs!itenc» tQ the poor in timet of ic«rc!ty, yet (

have no doubt that the company will continue to keep

lip the Nopalry at thi* place, in ori^er to receive the first

cochineal insects that may be lenl.

I observe with pleasure the attention you have ihewn

to the mukiplication of mulberry plants, and will im*

mediately communicate the distinct method you propose

of tearing them from seed, to the gentlemen in charge of

mulberry plantations, which will likewise gratify them ve-

ry much.

It must be understood however that the laulbe ry is not

drenched with water without injury \zi cj :ii>^ /ive on*

ly in mould thatii moistened with little w -, , jor with

Aill watering frequently repeated, the bark suits, espe«

cially if the soil \i clay -, but cuttings planted here at th«

distance of six feet from one another, and raised with

care, cover the ground in six months so completely th^t

no other plant or weed can live amongst them.

Some fields of this description in my garden, that in

the last monsoon were by the low situation of the ground

flooded for six weeks, lost all their leaves, but on the ap-

proach of spring every branch of them was entirely cove-

red with fruit.—TJiis disposition to fruit might be im-

puted to tlte affection of the plant for water, was it not

likewise known that stripping a.fruit tree of its leiives i«

the practice of this country to dispose it to bear ftuit,

pruning is the practice of Europe.—The country pe \

take the top of the branch in one hand, and run the ot^

hand froni that point down towards the stock, so as eu >

tirely to strip off the leavcs.-->After the mulberry is six

months old, and has struck its roots deep into the cardi,

it will live and become a tree twenty feet in height tA

the cours* of as many months, without any further wate«

* This i
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'

crop of tender leaves, it must be lopped every year, an4
Wfitcred at least every twenty days in the dry season.

I have the pleasure to inclose a small Ikain of the silk
piy garden produces, and at the same time to aisure you
that nothing will alienate me from the pursuit of so in-
portant an object as the cochineal, while I am favoured
with the •orrespondence and approbation of those whose
distinguifhed character and abilities merit every attenti-
on. I am, with much consideration, Sir, your, &o.

Madras. May z-jth, 1792. James Andehsom.

P. S. This climate is so favourable to the mulberry
that cuttings throw out flowers with the first leaf buds
and produce ripe fruit within tbrie montbii after they are.

planted.

An important discovirt.

Vinegar concenfratfii and cbrystalised, communicated Ij

^rcticus.

Sir,
'

7q the Editor qf the Bee.

I hinted to you in my last another discovery lately

made here by the ingenious chymist Mr Lovitz, who
presented us last year with the astoniftiing phenomenon
of mercury frozenin mafscs often or twelve pounds, in a
•warm room, by means of a mixture of snow, and hi»

chrystalised .caustic vegetable alkali.
'

The new discovery is a salt of vinegar'; the first time
the vinous acid has. been seen in that form per se, al-

though the citric, aud acetosellic, have been both cbryg,
talised before.

,

This is not yet arrived.
Edit.

I
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His procef' w as follows

:

He first deprives the vinegar of much of ,t» water by

freexlns, an operation very easy in our climate dunng

winter, and then distils thi« concentrated vmegar with

poundtd charcoal, in a water bath, till no more fluid w.U

come over, which gives one of the strongest vegetable a-

cids as yet known, which I suspect must be fully equal

t- What is sold in Britain at a high price, and of which

the prep ration .s kept secret as I have been told.

Mr Lovitz hrtly places his retort, containing What

BOW appears to be only dry charcoal, in a s.nd heat, aud

forces over a most powerful and sutle spirit of vine-

«t, the subject of this note, which chryst.li»e« at n.n«

degrees above the freeziog poipt of ReaumeutS thermome-

,., and melts or thaws at xz^ so that you may al-

ways have it in a crystalired state at 9 degrees of heat,

and liquid at 12*.
, , r

•Ihe form of it» crvstals are different from those of a-

By other acid, and tolerably represented by the foUowm|

^gures given by Lovi'z*.

#^
This acid of wine is stronger even than spirttus nUnfu.

Jns ; that is to say it takes more alkali to saturate it, «s

I an. Ifsu.ed by the ingenious -.mthor. who has sent me a

„n.,l phial of it, but have not had time to make experi-

meats with it at present.

* s.e his Latin cifsertation in the No-va Acta Acad. Scient. Petr*.

fti. torn. vii. for >7^93-
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It raises hiisteis on the skin liic cantHarides, andJ

ihould think, might pofsibly be employed by physicians in

place of them in certain cases, marked by an uacuioiuoa

predi<>position to strangu u y and bloody urine tr-om the

application of the stimulnting insect ; whilst it wou'd oU

fer a species of Tesicatory to practice, as decidedly »«/A

sefiu'c, as the flies are septic, and improper in » cer-

tain sta'e of the fluids 1 such nt lea^c is the idea that

has come acrofi* your Arctic correspondent on the first

blufl) of the subject, but which you must only take ti ja.

flying hint su^f|,esttd in the moment oi writing you, like

all others of a theoretic nature ht may occtsionally spofC

in the Bee ; but what he rema.ks upon much mjre se-

riously, is the very concentrated s(ate that Mr Lovitz^a

discovery presents the acid of wine for the navifrator,

traveller, &c. as a tea spoon ul will make a bottle of ex-

cellent vinegar, and a jmall quantity, a barrel for a

(hips crew, i'o what uses in the arts, so puweiful a ve-

getable acid may be employed, 1 ihall not take upon me
to anticipate, although it may piobably be found valuable

there.

The only part of our Rafsian procefx which can seldom

be executed in Britain, will be the first concentration of

the vinegar by freezing, at least in large quantities, fur

here a barrel is turned to ice in the space of one night

;

that is to say, the water of the fluid, ot whatever kind

it may be, forms a thick icy crust around the spiritom

part, which is found concentrated* in the centre of the icjr

mafs, and may be drawn off pure, if the whole is not al-

lowed to thaw again.

By this mode of Aictlc distillation, which saves the ex-

pence of fire aud labour, the Rufsians draw off a most de-

:' '^^("Wfl'-WH
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Icious and most intoxicating Hq.or from EngUfti Burton

ale, witb which they cheat their guest, into ebnety who

have not the least suspicion of its superior strength but

drink a tumbler or two, of what they think excellent Bur-

ton ale, and are caught, to the infinite amusement of those

in the secret. A manufactory then establ.lhcd m Bntatn

to prepare our salt of vinegar, must do the whole by fire,

and I fcould suppose that coal fuel will not make .t come

to a very higb?price } but the mixture of pounded charcoal

will be necefsary through the whole procefs 1 presume.

I send you a Uttle of a little merely for its cunosity,

but you (hould transfer the salt to a longer and thinner

crystal phial, (with a glafs stopper,) if you w.(h to see the

curious crystalization*.

You will likewise receiTC by the same opportunity,

,ome roots of the Ascljehas Syriaca in a Httle barrelf

which I hope will succeed in Scotland, and furn.fli a

vegetable silk, subject to fewer casualties than the animal

kind spun by so delicate and precarious an insect. I have

not a moment, good Sir, to write over a clean copy of this.

BrouUlon you must then even be so kind as to do it your-

•elf and extract the ostensible part distinctly for your

prin'ter, in place of your correspondent.

^^^^^^
Jugutt ^tb 1793. ^

-

. This ,m.U pbial witt acid in it is received ;
«d wiU be reswved

J,h?X«tLoftheread.r,of the Bee. for the quant.y « to.

»all to «liHit of any wry important cxpetiment..

+ thU was received, and along with it a plant of t^« ^omnU*/

Pe»ic. or Persian cotton ; but both in so «cld, a state that .t L

toubtful if they will Uve.
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LITERARY WEEKLY II^TELLIGEnCER,

HJ-ii'ii/ "^^JT Wednesoat, November 13. 1793. ! ^ f;»f

ORATION
fi*'<v. '^

To THE MEMORY OF PeTER THE GrEAT, DelIVEAEK

BEFORE THE AcADEMY OF SCIENCES AT St PeTERS-

BURfJH, ON THE ^6 OF ApRIL 1755, THE ANNIVERSA-

RY OF THE CORONATION OF THE EMPRESS ElIZA--

BETH, BY Michael Lomonossoff.

Translated from the Rufsian tanguage.

-M*i^9»m\i.^ Continutdfrom p. 19.

For the foundation and perfection of so great a land

and naval force ; for the building of new towns, forts,

and harbours ; tor the junction of rivers b canals

for the fortification of the frontiers by lines ; for the

carrying on of a long war in partial and distant ex-

peditions ; for constructing public and private edifi-

ces according to the new architecture ; for the en-

gaging learned men, and acquiring other means of

difseminating the arts ; for the pay of the new ar-

VOL* xviii. r t
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rangements in the court and civil service, how much
money was required every one will easily conceivf,

and conclude, that for these purposes, the rcvenu*

of his predecefsors was inadequate. On this account,

the wisemonarch used every endeavour to increase the

internal and external revenue, without being burden-

sotne to his subjects. By his innate apprehension he

was convinced that not only great profit would accrue

to the revenue, but that also great security would

arise to the subject by a proper arrangement. Be-

fore this period there had been no numeration of the

Rufsian people ; the places of ^hei^ residences were

unknown ; licentiousnefs had no check, and every ont

was at liberty to change his habitation, and

wander whither he deemed agreeable ; the streets

were filled with impudent and vagabond beggary

;

the high ways and rivers were frequently blocka-

ded by villainous thieves, and troops of murdering

rubbers, who desolated not villages only, but even

town:. Our wise bero turned evil to advantage,

converted lazioefs into industry ; and devastators in-

to defenders, when, having taken the number of

Ill's subjects, he fixed to each his own habitation, and

imposed on each a small, but certain tax. By
this regulation the internal revenue was increased,

uad its «mouDt made known ; and in levies, the

proportion of recruits to the numbet of inhabitants

was determined ; industry and strict military disci*

pline were enforced. He forced many who had for-

njcrly been pernicious plunderers, to hold themselves

19 readinefi to dit for ibtir native country.

native cqu|

f Baltic.

yititJL mime^
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How much other wise regulations promoted this

end 1 Hiall pafs over in silence, and take notice only

of the increase of external revenue. The council

of the Most High, aid«d the solicitude, and good

intentions of Peter, and opened by his hands new
harbours in the Varjashkoe sea*, near towns sub-

dued by his bravery, or raised by his toils. Great

rivers were united by canals, for free communica-

tion to the merchants of Rofsia ; tarifs were comw
posed, and commercial treaties were concluded with'

various nations. Thus, by increasing plenty at

home andabroad, how much he advanced the revenue,

even ia the beginning of these regulations, is amply
manifested by considering that Rufsia, carrying on a

heavy war tor the space of twenty years, was free<of

debt.

What are all the great actions of Peter alrea-

dy delineated by my weak pencil ? O ! how much
toil yet remains to my tongue, voice, and considera-

tion ! Hearers ! J refer to you and to your know-
ledge, to describe how*much attention the foundati-

on and regulation of justice, of the supreme senate,

of the most sacred s) nod, of the public colleges

chanceries, and other courts, with their laws, regu-

lations and statutes ; regulation of ranks ; institution

of marks intimating destinctions for services and

favour ; 9nd lastly politics, embafsies, and treaties

with foreign states, demanded. Do you represent

all these in your own minds enlightened by Peter.

-Tis mine to give a fiiort dt^tail of the whole. If it

lutd happened to any one to leave his Rufsiati

native country before the beginning of Peter's under-

* Sthic.
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takings, and visit distant lands, where his nan:s

bad not yet reachei. it there » xists such a country,

seeing on his return, in the people, new arts, new

garbs, and new -"nnners ; new urch''eciurf, and do-

mestic ornaments ; new t'orrs, a new fleet and army ;

not onlv a new "orm Kven to all these things, but

a change in rivers, and in the bounds of the ncean :

what would thei- hiv been hi r< flections ? He rould

have concluded no lefs than that he had been trivei-

lingfor many a^<-s, or t lat ^U wa finiflied by the u-

nited strength of the whole human race ; by the crea-

ting hand ol the Most High, or that all was the in-

chantment of a transitory dfeam.

From this discourse, (hewing the (hadow only of

the actions of Peter, we may conceive something

of their magnitude. But what (hall I say, of the

terrible and dangerous obstructions that opposed

him in his giant like course ? These more e>ait his

fame. The condition of humanity is subjected to

such changes, that unfavourable arise from favou-

rable, and favourable from unfavourable events.

What could be more unfavourable to our happi-

nefs, incursions from without, dtfsrntiors from wi-

thin ; danger threatened on all sides, and led to conse-

quences destructiva to Peter, about to renovate

Rufsia, and to the country itself. War interrupted

domestic affairs, and domestic aflTairs interrupted a

war which even at its commencement was found

burdens me. Our great soveritgn left his native

country with a great tmbafsy to visit the Euro-

pean kingdoms, and gel acquainted with their situ-

ations, that on returning , he might employ ^hem to

mmm
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the advantage of his subjects. He had scarcely paf-

acd the frontiers of his own dominions, when he e-

very where found great aiid secrttly concerted oppo.

sition. But as these are known to the whole world,

I do not mention them. It appears to me, th^t even

inanimate tliingi perceived danger approaching to

the hope of Rufiia. The streams of Dwina
telt it, and amidst thick, ice, opened a way of aatetj

to their future master from lurking treaso is ; and

overflowing their banks, informed the Baltic (hores

of the dangers tliey had warded olF. Having escaped

danger, he hastened on his joyous journey, delight-

ing his eyes and heart, and improving his intelli-

gence. But, oh! unwilMng he iutf-rupls his glori-

ous circer. How he stniglvi.1 with himself ! On
the one hand, curiosity and thirst ot knoA-ledge ne-

oefsary to the advantage of his native country, drags

him on j on the other, the sam«: di-.trefsed native

country, with arms out>-tretched to him her onlj

hope, exclaims, " return, make haste to return

;

traitors tear me within ! You travel for my happi-

nefs; I acknowledge it with gratitude: but first

tame the ferocious. You deserted your hnuic and

your relations for the increase of my tame ; I respect

with sincerity ; but—regulate dangerous disorder.

You left a crown and sceptic bestowed on you by

God, and hid the rays of your majesty under a pri-

vate character for my improvement ; 'tis what I

long for with joyous hope ; but remove the gloomy

threatenings of difsention from the domesticiiorizon."

His heart torn with such agitations, he rctufHied to

quell a terrible slorm. Such difficulties obstructcfl
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onr Iwro in his glorious course ! With how many

enemies was he every where surrounded ! From with-

out, Sweden, Poland, Crim, Persia, many eastern

nations, the Otronjan Porte. From within, Strelits,

Rascolnicks *, Cofsacks, robbers. In his own house,—

by his own relations : by hia own blood,—malignity,

hatred and treachery were pointed at his own life.

To relate all would be difficult, and to hear \>ainfu1.

Let us return to joy and happy timep.

The Most High aided Peter to overcome all obstacles

«nd to elevate Rufsia. He granted religion, wisdom,

magnanimity, manlinefs, truth, condescension, in-

dustry. His sincerity and faith towards God is well

knrwn to all. His chief delight was in the house of

the Lord. He was not only a hearer of divine service,

he himself afsisted in the performance. He roused

the attention and reverence of the hear by hi:- own

lonarchical voice ; and leaving his rial place,

on 8 footing with the common singei>, ne stood be-

fore the Lord. We have many instances of his reli-

gion ; but one now will suffice. Going out to meet,

the body of the holy and brave Knoese Alexander f^.

* Difsentcrs from the Greek church.

f When Peter h»d founded 1 eterfburgh, he founded also a mtj.

mstciy to the memory of tins saint. He is said to have been sove-

Ttiga of the country. After his death his body was deposited in the in-

terior parts of Rufsia, and was brought to Peterfturgh with great

crremony, which is here alluded to, n d deposited in the new mona-

stery. He is called by the Rufsians, Alexander Neifky, /'. e. Alexander

«fthe NtTa. There is an order of knighthood cpnjtitutej ia honour

of hiui.
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he, by this action, full of solemn re.pect; drew ont
the whole city; he attracted the streams of Ne«.
Strange spectacle! k nights ply the Oars ;~the mo-
narch hfniself sitting at the helm, steers the vcfsel
and before the face of the people, stretches out hh
«no.nted hands to perform the labour of common
iT.cn. By faith supporting him, he often repelled
the impetuosity of blood-thriaiy rebel* The Lord
covered hi, head with his power from above, m
the day of battle at Poltowa. and warded off the
impending weapon ! scattered before him like the
walls of Jericho, those of Narva, not i„ the time of
battering with fire belching engine,, but in the
time of divine service.

Sanctified and protected by religion. God blefied

"

him with wisdom. WhatserioBsnef,inconrciLwh.t
unaffected brevity ii discourse, exactnefs in descrip-
tion, distmetnefs in pronou: elation, thirst after know-
ledge, patient attention to prudent and useful coo-
versation

;
,n his'eyes and in his countenance, the con-

stancy of understanding. Rufsia .fsumed a new .t»-pearance through these qualifications of Peter • the
arts and sciences were establifted. treaties and em-
bafsies instituted, the cunning intrigues of some
courts against our native country defeated, to some
sovereigns, their kingdoms and despotism secured
and to others, crowns, torn from them by their enel
mies, restored.

This wisdom effused to him from above, was
aided by herioc courage. By that he amaied the
world, by this he terrified his enemies. la iniaacy
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in martial exercises he fliewed his want of fear.

"When all the spectators of a new object, the throw-

ing of bombs, discovered their anxiety for their own

safety, the young prince struggled to obtain a near

inspection ; and was scarce to be with-held by the

tears of his mother, the prayer of his brother, or the

inti eatics of the nobility. When travelling in fo-

reign kingdoms, what dangers did he nof. despise for

the renovation of Rufsia. Sailing on the unatsble

whirlpool of the ocean, was to him an amusement :

How often were the billows, curling their proud tops,

witncfses of his undaunted bold lefs ; cut by the swift

flying fleet, raging against the fliips and joining with

mad flame, and metal roaring through th.^ air, they

united to form a common danger ; but him they

frighted not. Who without terror can represent to

themselves Peter on the plams of Poltawa, darting

through this arrayed troops, amid a hail of inimical

bullets whizzing around his head, and, his voice e-

levated above the general clangor, encouraging his

soldiers to a bold attack. And you sultry Persia !

neither your rapid strearat, nor faithlcf» bogs, nor

the precipices of your lofty hills, nor empDisoned

fountains, nov" burning sands, nor the unexpected

attacks of your inconstant nations, could prevent

the progrefs of our hero ; could prevent his

triumphant entrance into your cities, filled with per-

fidy, and concealed avms. 1

Xo ^ eontinuid*

tm nnp»»iww
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ON THE DELAYS INCIDENTTOTHECOURT
.

~
0»" Session

Continuedfrom rol. xvii p. 183. ' "
i

To the lord President of the Court of Seftiom.
' "'

LJITTIR VII.
,

. - j^'f'

Mt Lord, '-'
'

Arwa the scheme of division is lodged, the credi-
tors are always allo.>red co see it, and give in their
objections in the same manner as in the case^f the
state and order of ranking ; but objections are verj
rarely made agaias the scheme, which is carefullr
framed upon the principles of previous judgements.

Still, however, the creditors must hare time to
examine it

;
and much time and many inroUmenti

are usually wasted before it is finally approved of.
The expedient of printing is therefore necefsarym the one case as well as the other ; but it would be

too expensive to print the whole of the scheme. The
last account in the division, which apportions the
fund, /hews in one view, how far the allotment ap-
pears to be just. It will therefore be sufficient to
print this iatt accoilnt } as the creditors or rather
:neir doers, can resort to the scheme itself in the
derk's hands, and in half an hour's time can exa-
mine and take notes from it, in order to revif v the

VOL. xviii.
"^'^^' „ .
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principles, and check the calculations at their lei-

sure, and so satisfy thennselves in every respect. • j

It is almost impofsible to touch upon every cir-

cumstance that occasions delay in a procefs of this

nature. But if the leading particulars are provided

for, in the first place, improvements will naturally

follow as to the rest. Making oath upon the verity

of the debt is one ; for it is often delayed/or ^*fl»-J,

as being a thing that can be done almost at any time

while the procefs continues in court. The delay of

renewed commi/sions is not the only evil arising

frtim tins j for the intermediate death of a credi-

tor is no uncommon occurence ; and in that case

an oath of credulity by his representative comes ia

place of the check upon the original creditor himself,

of a direct and pointedoath of verity, which would o-

bljge hini to specify the real state of the case, and

to mention every counter claim and deduction.

For this reason I submit to your lordfiiip that a regu-

lation ought to be jiade, prohibiting the clerks from

receiving the grounds of debt of any creditor, with-

out his producing an oath of verity along with them}

and further, making it competent for the creditors,

to depone without any previous commifsion ifsued

by the court, as is done at present in the case of se-

questrations under the late bankrupt law.

Some new regulations I find,«re in contemplation

for saving time and expence to the creditors in o-

ther respects ; one of which i» to have edictal ci-

tations given, and letters of publication executed,

only at the market crof« of Edinburgh, and pier and

nmmmm
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fliore of Leith, and not alto at the parifli churches,
as is done at present.

Another is, to provide, that in a ranking and sale

at the instance of a creditor, the decree of sale ihall

have the effect of a general adjudication in favour
of all the personal creditors ; which is already the
case in a sale suid ranking at the lastaoce of an appa.
rent heir. -'' ,..-•:-;.:.' '-..^- ,•-,

The fot mer alteration is generally approved of, as it

only diminiflies the businefs of country mefsengers ;

but the other, which must affect the interest both
of the practitioners, and of the officers of court, is

not relifhed.

Both regulations have my hearty csncurrence

;

though neither are of the same description with those
tha>t I have here aubmitted to your lordfliip. My
aim and object would be, if pofsible, to lay the com-
mon agent under a nece/sity to give his edictal ci-
tations, and to apply for and obtain warrant for let-

ters of publicaton, and publiOi hi's sale, all against »
day certain, without leaving room for \y in any
one stage of the cause. ^'

So far as this is practicable, it is better accom-
plifhed by the restraint of fornas and regulations,
than by any overruling power in the court : because
such a power may l^e well administereil at one time,
and much neglected at another. All courts are also
liable to err and be misled, as to the conduct of par-
ties, besides that every thing under their power
remains subject to doubt and dispute.

We accommodate ourselves at once to the necefsity

•f an establifhcd general rule ; whereas in the other

m
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case, it would be natural for us to study the teiri-

pers of a numerous bench of judges, and endeavour

to interest their pafsions and prejudices in our own

'favour, perhaps at a great expence of time and mo-

ney ; and after all, the result could not be so satis-

factory even to a party, as a uniform compliance

with a well digested regulation. I remain i^c.

Lentultjs.

r

TBOtTOHTS OK THE EFFECT OF CLIMATTE W ALTERING

THE qUALITY OF WOOL, SOGOESrED Bt READIMd^

Dr Pallas's account of Rbjsian Sheep. Bt

THE Editor.

Dr Pallas, whose attention to (the economical his-

tory of the flieep deserves the highest commendation,

while the justnefs of his observations in general,

considering the imperfect information he could re-

ceivc from the people with whom he conversed on

this subject, discovers an astoniOiing degree of philo-

•ophic acumen, has been induced, from facts that

occurred to himself in his own peregrinations, to be-

lieve that a variation of climate has a powerful ef-

fect in altering the quality of the wool of (heep ;
and

that extremes of heat and cold alike tend to render

the fleece coarse and hairy. The Subject is too im-

portant in its consequences to be pafsed over slight-

ly ; and the following hints are thrown out with a

view to lead to a more particular investigation of

it, before any final conclusions are adopted.
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We can conceive that climate may produce

an alteration of the quality of wool in three ways,

which ought to be discriminated before we can form

precise notions on this subject.

First, It may operate directly on the filament it-

self while growing, so as to render the part'cular

parts of that filament coarser or finer in proportion

to the degree of heat that prevailed at the time e-

very separate part of the filament was produced

;

or,

Second, The heat or cold may be conceived capa-

ble of producing such a total change in the animal

economy as to dispose those fheep which have ever

been subjected for a sufficient length of time to its

influence, to produce a greater or smaller quantity of

wool, and also to alter its quality iu respect to fine-

nefs, \3c. not only at the present time, but even du-

ring the whole future period of its life, or

iThird, This over-ruling influence of climate may
be supposed to be so powerful as not only to pro-

duce a permanent change on the temperament of the

animal itself, which fhall aiFect the quality of its

fleece as long as the animal which has once been

subjected to that heat, fhall live ; but also to affect

the progeny, so as to dispose them ever afterwards

to produce wool oJt the factitious kind, if you please

to admit that phrase, which was created by tJie in-

fluence of climate on the parent animal. On each

of these heads I fhall beg leave to offer a few re-

rnarks after having made a few preliminary obser-

vation^.
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h 1

Parallel between wo*!, bair, \Se, and vegetables.

Wool and hajr resemble vegetable productions in

some respects very nearly, though in other respects

they differ from them considerably. Like vegetables

from the earth, these animal substances spring out

from the Ikin, to which they firmly adhere, and from

which they seemingly draw the nouriOunent that

sustains them \ like vegetables too they advance io

length by gradual increment, which though not per-

ceptible at the time, can be easily measured by com-

paring their length at different periods. The va-

riety of kinds of vegetable productions is very great,

and they differ in their habitutes and peculiarities

smaxingly, some being perennial, some annual,

some of large stature, others small, ^c ; and though

among the annual productions referable to this clafs,

the diversity is comparatively smaller, yet it is still

very considerable. Some kinds are annual, as wool

and the body hairs of most animals, others are peren-

nial, as the tails and manes of horses, the hair of the

human head, &c. Some kinds continue to advance

dunng the whole period of the animal's life, with

nearly an equal degree of increment in equal times^

as the human beard ; while others soon attain their full

stature, and remain ever afterwards entirely stati-

onary, as the hair of the human eyebrow, but still

more particularly so, the eye lafhes. In these^

and other respects, the similarity between thes^

animal and vegetable productions is very obvi^

•us.
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Their difsimiUrities, though not so obvious at first

light, are also rery considerable. Among vegeta-
bles it is a general rule that the augmenfation in
size is by an additional increment, not only in length,
but in their other dimensions also : among these a-
nimal productions, it is a rule equally general, that
the whole of the increase in sixe consists in their
gradual elongation only. Human head hair grows «•-

very day longer and longer ; but its thicknefs conti-
nues nearly the same. Among vegetables too their
gradual elongation very generally takes place nearly
at the points of the fhoots, while the parts below re.*

main stationary in that respect ) but the case is

quite reversed with regard to wool and hair : for in
them the growth takes place entirely at the bottom
of the stem, while the points never, that I have beea
able to observe, make the smallest advances.

This progrcfs of the growth of wool is beautiful-
ly illustrated by an experiment that has been made
many millions of times in Scotland, though without
any intention of illustrating this fact; viz. the laying
of flieep with tar, commonly called smearing. About
the month of November, annually, most of the far-

mers in the south of Scotland, cover the whole sur-
face of the body of their fheep, with a compositioa
of tar and butter in certain proportions. This is

done by separating the wool ou the surface in long
ihades, and prefsing the composition upon the flcin

and along the roots of the wool by means of the fin-

ger. The tar thus laid on adheres to the wool at

that place, and makes a black mark, which remains
quite perceptible as long as the wool remains upou
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theOicep: but this mark gradually rUcs from the

Ikin as the wool grows, »o that at (hearing time it

is found to be nearly in the middle ; the under part

of the wool, which had grown during the win-

ter and spring being of a pure white, below, this

black ring, the progrcf* of the growth of the

hairs of the human beard is equally observable in

the operation of (having, where it is evident that

the stumps only advance by a gradual protrusion,

as it would seem, of the hairs through the (kin, ve-

ry unlike to that which takes place when the stem

of a vegetable is cut over, which remains for ever

stationary, and new (hoots only pu(h out from a-

round it.

But the most remarkable difsimilarity that takes

place between vegetables and these an imaj produc-

tions, is in regard to their propagation. Vegeta-

bles are reared from seeds ; and may be transplanted

from one soil to another, whereas these animal pro-

ductions are appropriated by nature, each not only

to the particular animal to which they belong, but

also to the particular part of the animal from which

they spring : and if in some cases it be in the pow-

er of man to eradicate these, this is always a work

of great violence and difficulty ; but it is very

doubtful if in any case he can be able to rear theni

where they would not naturally grow j and in no

case can he transplant those of one dafs into the

place of another.

Another pretty obvious difsimilarity between

vegetables and these animal productions is, that

though cold tends in general to retard the growth •£
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vegetables, and to stint their size in all their dlmen-
s>ons. it seems in these respects to have no percep-
tible mflucr.ce on animal hairs. The human beard
advances nearly with the same rapidity in winter
and ,n summer

; and is equally soft or rigid in cold
or in warm climates : and from the exp:;riment •,

bove related, it appears that wool advances equalfv
fast durmg the winter as the summer months. In-
deed It has been by many suppc sed that cold wea-

'

ther rather promoted than retarded the growth of
wool, and animal hairs : but this opinion' we fhail
have occasion afterwards to examine.
Among the annual a«,W,/ productions themselves,

there are many strikinjr clif.imilarities ; many of
which, the limits I prescribe to myself in this cfsav.
prevent me from pointing out ; but it is netcf.ary'l
ftould remark some of them. The most uuful to
man of all these animal filamentous productions ii

,the wool of rheep
; and as our object here is chit fly

'

to ascertain the most siriking peculiarities of wobl
some circumstances that tend to discriminate it froa
other ammal filaments that neaH- resemble it, m

w

not be unacceptable to the reader.
'

The v,ool of fliecp, like the body hair of hor.Ps'
'

cattle, and most other animals, begins and compJrt-,'
Its growth,none year; and like themaho. afrer-havmg completed its growth it loosens of itself honi
the flcm and falls off. being succeeded" by another
frcfh crop which comes in its stead. Ent-it diiierg
fiom them in resptrC of the uniformity of its arowth
and the regularity of its fhedding. Every fiiam-.t'
of wool seem,s to keep exact pue with another i^

vor.. xviii. ..
,

+
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ihc same part of ih. body of the animal ;
the whole

crop .pring. up nt once; th. whole advances uo,-

Jormlytofeethtr; the whole loosens from the 1km

,K-avlvat the same period, and thus falls off .f not pre-

viously (horn, leaving the animal covered with a

^.ortcoat of young, wool, which in its turn undergoes

the same regular mutations. Among other am-

„als the case is different. Their hairs discover not

the same uniformity of growth j they loosen from the

ikin unequally, and drop off one by one, so as to

leave the old and new hairs at one season blended

together for a long time, and neVer discover that

sudden and total nakednefs so observable in the (Keep

«tthe beginning of summer. This seems to con-

Btitute one distinguifliing charactenst.c of wool
.

In another respect is the wool of (heep efsentially

different from the hairs I have had occasion to examme.

Hairs for the most part arc either uniform in their

thicknefs throughout their whole length ;
or if there

is any difference, they ate smaller at their point

* metier thee m««l«m.d«ot.t cmirely from' the root when

thev lo.^cn fro* the ikin, like .n..ual plan,, v,hen ihey have pe.fec-

rd thergrowth.or whether, like herbaceous plants the n.oot. on Iv

are .ZX while the roots remain, and send out Ircn. (hoots to su.-

.eed them; or whether, like young animal teeth, the yoang n.ocfc

in. .„, i the s.un. socket with the old. and force the., out up-x,

; cirVnt- or in what other manner this change ,. eftccted mu

tefVtort,ture physiologists to discover. From the l-uhar.t.e

v,ool to be afterwards mentioned there » some reason to suspect th.

the new filament always succeed, another in the same place.

w<mld seen, prob.ble aho th.t other body ha.rsof an.mals .sprmgout

by the 5«1= of the old, before theyloocen.^ But thk h mere conjee

i'-it' ' - '
•
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tlian at their roots*. Wool, on the contrary is al-

ways variable in the thicknefs of the filament

throughout its whole length. And in general it • i

consid rably thicker towards the points than the

roots, though this I (liiiU have occrtsion to Biovv iii

not universally the case. This constitutes another,

Hud a still more charactcristical distinction between

wool and hair than the former.

I have had occasion to remark above that the hairs

of the human beard seem to be protruded through

the skin, nearly in the same manner, as if the point

of a wire were pulhed through a hole in a plate, be-

ing thus formed of a uniform thicknei's throughout.

The filament of a silk worm is moulded'nearly ii\

'he ?ame manner. The vibcid juice which consti-

tutes the silk, is generated in the body of the crea-

ture, and being pufbcd through fine holes in the

animal, formed for that purpose, is^rst fixed to an

external object, and being afterwards drawn through

these holes while yet in a soft and yielding state, is

no sooner excluded, than it hardens so as to retain its

jhape and size, and thus constitutes a kind of animal

flexible wire, which we call a thread, which seems

to be of a uniform thicknefs throughout its whole

length. Could we suppose that by the influence of any

cause whatever, the hole which forms >!te mould of

the silk could be occasionally dilated, i e part of the

fils'ient that was drawn through the hole at that pe-

riod would of course be thicker than the others

;

* In some kindi of hain this is very observable : as tb& wlUikers of
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and it would vnry througli in whole length in pro-

portion as the influence of that dilating or contracting

power was exerted or withheld. *

It ii not alleged tliat a filannent of wool is thns

niouldcd i
hut the above ib given merely as an iU

luatration of th«| manner in which ai^ cflect might be

produced upon a filament nearly similar to that

which is universally observed to take place in regard

to wool. t.

These general observations being premised, wo

fliuU now proceed to inquire what is the influence of

heat or cold on wool under the threefold distinct

tions already specified. ^

To be conUnuid. > - ^ ^ >•

A CHARACTER.

IramlaticH/tom the French, of a lad/s answer to ^

reproach ofinsensibttity, and unnatural coldntjs.

By Arcticut.
'

Xhb austere coldncfs and insensibility you reproach

xne with, and pofaibly think a constitutional

lault, is neither the effect of prudery, nor

the melancholy scruples of a silly saint. Believe

me above such little motives of action ; believe

that my blood often circulates with rapidity ; be-

lieve that I know there is but one spring in thr

year of life, and that love is combined with, and at-

tached to humanity : nay I will even permit you to

believe that Cupid in ccriaia attire, has as many

charms
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charm, in my ey«, a, in those of the r«t of my
sex

:
yet Bfter all fhrse confcf.ions. wl.icl, I m.ke

with pleasure and opcnnrfs, as arfflce and disguise
are only the refuge ot little minis, which I have no
occauon for, I tell you that -s n.uch as I honour
love, I dcsp.se lov.rs, and detest their perfidiou,
flames, thc.r deceitful arts, with their false vows, alas'
often but too much credited, by our a.niable and crc-
dulous sex. merely because they feel no trace of
such pnfi.ly in rheir own gentle bosoms.
But if you would see my frigid system vani/h

into a,r, let fortune thr<»w in my way, ,uch
a man as my imigination sometimes creates, andwhom I am afraid is only to be found there ; how-
ever take my mental picture of him.
He muu have a gentle though lively temper!

to hide a strong and masculine mind.
His exprefsiong of attachment must neither be

diclcted by artifice nor vanity, but proceed direct,
iy from a feeling heart.

He must be well informed without pretensions
serious without melancholy, free without licenti!
oosnefs and in Ihort carry nothing to excefs butlove and prudence

; nay, he may charm all my sexand adore but me. ^ '

He must hide his pafsion ia public ; as I desireno other proofs of it there, but a paf.ing glance toconvey the feeling, of his heart, whiL' nobodymust observe but me. ^
In private he may make up for public restraint^

in breathing a chaste and delicate pafsion
i and if

"np
'ligjf,

I nfl^lri
I lirT-i-ff,.
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^^ a character. R^e*. «3»

».e merits k, he he may probably hear of a reciprocal

dame, pure as the love that fans It.

To render this union of heart more durable, he

„.ust be my guide, my friend, my -uncel or. an4

tey lover, so that whea near him, my miad may

acquire ek-vation and grandeur.

Yes I confefs it, fhoyld fortune throw such a man

in mv' way, who alas, I am afraid is bu« a crea-

ure of my own fancy, my coldncfs would van.^.

at his approach, l.ke snow in sunihine ;
and 1 woulc^

rccompany his footsteps at all t^mes, and m all

places • but whether in a palace or cottage. I woul^

never deign to bestow a thought.

'

Till that idol of my heart and mmd is realised,

I desire not to please, and ^.all persevere in my

coldncfs, which never ye? cost me an effort.

The group of admirers whom my feeble charm;^

attract, are not flattering to me. I despise their sen-

timents, with their litt-W ar.s to please, and yavfn at

their incense.
_

Let them seek the we^k and yarn, to hear their

^ighs and sufferings ;-the zephyr bends the reed

but has ao effect on the steady oak.

I cannot help mentioning a remark that occurred

to me when translating this beautiful pict^,re of a

lever drawn above, that physical perttction seems

be below the attention of ihe fair p»it>ter, and

is never once hinted at in the whole letter.

Arcticus.
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OBSERVATIONS ON NATURAL HISTORY.

Sir, To the Editor ofthe Bee. -iA' * - -'V
s the following account contains some new fao%

respecting the natural history of some birds native^

of Great. Britain and its adjacent islands, it would be

obliging if you would give it a place in your Miscel'-

lany. R. J.

PELEtANUS Cat-ho. Lin.

.

•• '
, Corvorant. ' * "''•"

This genus is remarkable for having a gulk^

capable of prodigious extension, as birds of this

genus, (^pelecaniis ^nocratatis') have been fliown in

Ei^land whose gullet could contain a man's head,

and Salerne in his ornithology, merttion<! one (hown

in France, whose gape was so wide as 10 admit the

legs of a man with boots on, but none of the spe-

cies of this country have gullets capable of such

vast and extraordinary extension. The species I

fba\l now give an account of is thus diatinguiftied by-

Linnaeus, " Cauda rotundato, cotpore ti/gro cajsile

suberistatoy It is an inhabitant cf the vast cliffi that

hang over the sea in various parts of the coast of

Great Britain ; they are also found in the Shetlanft

islands*, particularly in Mainland, the largest of the

islands ; they are found there in vast numbers on tv/b'

rocks ift North Maven, and what is singular they

inhabit them alternately, leaving one always unoccir-

pied during the succeeding year, seemingly that tb«r

winter rains &r. might clear the place, where thef«

• Also inhabit :Iic ijftjr clUTi or the Orlincys in vast nuinlwr*.
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is genarallj much filth collected. They are vfery

voracious, which the illustrious Pennant remarks rs

occasioned jy their having a most sudden digestion»

promoted by the infinite number of small worm'

that fill their intestines. They are also observed free

quently to steal from each other during the time of

incubation, which gives rise to many severe battles,

and the mother who returns from fifliing, and finds

her nest robbed cither of straw or eggs, must either

recover her property by force, or wait till her neigh-

bour quit her nest, when Ihe genecally takes anjple

retribution. These birds are employed by the Chi-

nese for fifhing. An ingenious correspondent of mine

in one of the Shetland islands, to whom 1 lie ujidcr

great obligations for difforent communications witli

regard to the natural history of these little kncwa

islands, mentioned to me the following curious cir-

cumstance. " I have often observed, says he, these

birds when they caught a fifl^ by the middle, tail, or

other inconvenient part for swallowing, with what a-

gilitT they tofsed back their head in order to turn

the fifli and swallow it head-ways. As they Vfould

tofs the head over the center of gravity of tlie whole

neck, I was led to expect some singular formation,

and on difsection tounda bone articulated to the third

vetebrse of the neck, descending from the occipital

bone." Upon tlifbection of the pehcatwi gragidtts,

hefou!)d 01. ly a strong cartillaginous support to the

back of the head. Ihi? peculiarity appears quite

new to me, as I have never read any account of this

by any author, but if this circumstance is mentioned,

I Ihould wifh' to know by what author.

Yo be continued.
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For the Bee.

The following lines are extracted from a beautiful descriptire poem
transmitted to the Editor by a friendly correspondent. It is with

regret the Editor finds himself denied the satisfaction of insertmg

the whcle, on account of its length. With a little revisal it wouU
make a proper publication by itself.

On a Ladt batbihg.

When. (lie gay songster pours his matin strain^ '.

And rosy morn overspreads the dewy plain
;

See on the (hore the ventrous fair one come.

And with quick step axend the cover'd dome.
There safely (helter'd from licentions sight

She draws the silk from legs of gbwing white

;

Untied, unpin'd, unlac'd, obedient fall

The hat, the gown the stays, and spangl'd Ihawl;

Her auburn lacks in rich luxuriance flow

O'er heaving breasts that emulate the snow :

And now the loosen' ' flor.ting lawn betrays

Those dazslirg charms, which Heaven alone surreyt.

A while (he stands in faultlcfs Eve's attire.

Shrinks blufhing from herself with virgin fear; *

Then in soft flannel plunges in the mam
And fliines as summer's sun thro' summer's rain:

So the fair lily thro' the chrystal glows.

So thro' riie morqin^ dew the balmy rose.

The partine flood with joy its guest receives.

And round Tier Zephyr all his sweetnefs breathes.

Sportive with youth flie wantons in the main.

Now sinks below now (kirns the wave again: ^ .

Then back returns with kindly strengthen'd pace^

Her ev'ry feature beaming richer grace :
^

Then quickly throws her wat'ry garbs aside

And drest in carelefs haste (lie leaves the tide.

So charming Venus I,ove's imperial queen.

First rising from the curling wave was seen^

\OL* KvUi. I i>
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An Epistle from Ascanius Trimontanus, to Hafodius Cam-

>R£SIS.

Tor the Bee.

While you delight iti Ystwyth's roaring stream,

And leave thy golden vale *, Silurian theme

:

Me gently gliding silver Tweed detains

From Forth's majestic wide extended plains.

Your eye you turn from soft Gibbonian art,

And tut a frock tor honest old Froifsart.

." You pTiK his tale tho' told in terms uncoatli,

The charm of nature and the force of truth."

Me nor the coblers of a worn out state,

Nor sceptei'd monarcbs move my love or hate }

For blight Apollo with the golden hair,

Chaces the dreams and dims the horrid glare 1

Come then my Hafod let us pierce the gloom

Of Gothic night, and visit Chimay t tomb :—

—

There with full hands of purple flowers adorn

His ancient stone—with civic oak his urn.

True faith and honour mark'd him for their own

And on his page quick nature's form was fliown.

w.r.

Vekses written extempore on a yodnc Ladt.

S,j To the Editor of the Bee.

Yout inserting the foUowing lines inyout cKeUent pubUcation^the

Bee, will singularly oblige 8ic.

Paisley. -
. *

Lodg'd in a form lefs fair.

Thy mind I wouL admire : ,' '*

Owning a mind lefs rare,
_

• ,- >

Thy form would love mspire,

^
Bat in thee Jefsia meet, , - (

>

J In union- high-combin'd, f . . .

,

A The human form complete,

A Cherub's brilliant mind.

• The rich and beautiful vale on the Dove in Herefordfljire hai

commonly and antiently been so caUcd.

t Froifsart was a canon, and treasurer of the convent of Chimay

Mid was buikd there.

,
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FaHTHW EXTRACTS PKOM D* AnD.RSOn's CORR«,ONDKN«
*EiP£CTINO IMPRO\rSMENIS IN InOM.

iJ/r Alexander MacUod to J. Anderson, Esq. phy^- stctan general, Fort St. George.
My dear Sir,

1 HAVE found near the hills at this place nine bread
fruit trees, two of a very considerable size, the "hers about forty feet h gh. There is fruit on \ao.,7ilZgrowing, two at te extremity of almost every branchThe dimensions of the two largest trees, are *l iZTGrcumferencc o the stem at five feet Lm Z^^five fee six inches: from that height downward." ne«em enlarges, gradually terminating i„ a base th K

f^'::^C^rr-^^"----~^"e

topmost leaves of any of the surroundW ^ '^''

j^L 1 - ' ""°"""'ng cocoanut tr."P«

.

.ndtbelatter are fuUgrown, and as high as auy ab^ut m?
feet above the ground, six feet. It ends like the first iHtriangular base of equal dimensions. The hei^h^ of thi!tree equals the first. ^ ' °*'^"

The fruit I procured from the largest tree is nearlrcircular, and measures fifteen inches in clcumflenc" lu^It IS not ripe. At Perincullum, the place lZ7
tomorrow, there are six or eight rees a I /„,

^' \"

.onie of a still larger si.e than thi:
'

ab vr^:: '

I understand that in these districts there .rT^^'Z^l
« tvvcnty.five,notm.K. The natives living n^/.r^^

mmmm
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live on the fru-t when rice becomes scarce : when green it

is used in curries, when- ripe eaten »ione. The Tamul

name of the tree erapilla or wet jack. By the present

Tapp«l I do myself the pleasttre of s'endini; yoQ a speci-

men of the young fruit and blofsom. 1 send inclosed a

small sprig and blofsom of a plant I found in the hills

here -, it smells like sa^e, and the leaf is of the same co-

lour. The natives use the juice of it as a medicine, gi-

ving it to children troubled with indigestion. I never

saw this plant in any other part of India, but if I am

tending a plant with which you are well acquainted, I

trust you will readily excuse me for troubling you with

an uselefs communication. I was astonJ(hed at finding on

those hills, a great profusion «f the plant called clary,i

the leaves are in thick clusters on stalks four and five

feet long; I am, with respect and regard, dear Sir,

your &c.

Vataf/iguntum in the DindiA Alexander. Maclbod.

^ul Valley, June Htb 1792. J

From Dr A- tierson, to Colonel Kyd, on the cTimate of the Mai-

lobar coast.
r

, Dear, sir,

I am favoured with your letter of May 26th, acknow-

ledtfing the receipt of the publications I sent you, from

which you have extracted what regards the fall of rain,

in such a way as to draw a conclusion that agrees with

c.-'p^rience •, for betwixt the latitude of 16 and i8 degrees

t)H the coast, there was so little rain fell during the

years 1764, 176.S, and 1766, that the country was deso-

lated with famine.

The same thing has now happened again in the same

part cf il e country, insomucl. 'Vat I am credibly inform-

ed, one half of the inhabitants are no more, and the re-

irairder so fe.Hle wA weak, that vn the report cfrice

Seroing from th; Malabar coast by order of the governor
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I793# imprwemenli in Indls. 6g
general, 5,000 poor people left Rajamundry, and very fiew

of them reached the sea side, although the distance is on-

ly 50 miles
;—the pestilence occasioned by famine is bet-

ter prevented than cured.

I will leave it to others to declare the causes of the

uncertain fall of rain at the mouths ot great rivers ^
for Egypt is remarkable for drought \ and the Gadavery

spreads out into a delta at Rajamundry in the same man>

net as the Nile, so that its di6fcrent mouths occupy fifty

miles of the sea coast.—The Kistna likewise falls into

the sea in the same manner, about fifty miles south of the

Gadavery, and their waters are united on the intermediate

flat country in the months of July and August, when they

overflow their banks.

It is curious that these two great rivers ihould proceed

in opposite directions to pin their waters in a country

where perhaps from the causes yuu have mentioned of the

participation of different monsoons, the fall of rain is most

irregular and uncertain. One thing, however, is nlost

certain, that the bulk of mankind reap little benefit fromi

speculative observations, otherwise the waters of these

rivers won!d long ere this time have been converted to

the purposes of agriculture'; as I have heard say, for I

was never at the place, that near Timericotta the Kistna

is precipitated from rocks seventy feet, whieh is a suf!i>

cient height to carry its waters over the Palnaud and

Guntoor countries j and streams from the Gadavery might

ho doubt be carried over the Miutaphanagur, Ellore, and

Rajamundry Circars ; as even in the first week of June,

when its waters are at the lowest, the channel in its bed

is never lefs than a quarter of a mile in width, and three

feet In depth of running water,

I forbepr to say any thing on the new theory of water,

and the union of iti principles by the medium of fiery
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meteor*, till that doctrine is nore illustrated ; but as it

appears from the course of the rivers that the land near

Poooa, and that near Simoga, are the highest, these and

Adam's Peak, on the island of Ceylon, are three summits

nearly in the same meridian that must oppose the course

of the S. W. monsoon ; the vapours that follow the sun

ID its northern declination must be chiefly eondenced in-

to water, and attracted by them ; and the east side of the

peninsula being charged with a reverberating heat, will

xarify the vapours and enable them to pafs on without

falling in rain ; and we know that the countries betwixt

Masulipatam and Vizagapatam and the southern extremity

of the penbsula are most subject to great brought, while

the Carnatic by being interspersed with hills and extended

to greater width, has never suffered so severely. Fare-

well and' believe me your, &'c.

Fort St George, yiug. 9. 1792. James Anderson.

HINTS ON DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

tr.OM AM OLD THADESMAN TO XOtJNO 0NX8.

Letter hi.

Continued from Vol. xvi, p. 30©. -

It probably has not escaped your attention, that many

men are ruined by a kind of thoughtlcfs imprudence ve-

xy much'ihort of bad attention. But rain, come how it,

may, is a very unpleasant occurrence, and when it hap-

pens to one who is young in life and buslnefs, it is at-

tended vritb consequences more fatal than bankruptcy it-

•elf. One chief cause of ruin in young traders is itn-

prudcnce in the management of their money. A few

remarks '' ''' subject ivill be a proper addition ttp
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what I advanced before on setting a proper value on
money. - ?* '

•

i

Good fortune is very apt to intoxicate the youngs anA
I have known instances where one year of an excellent run

of butinefs, as it is called, was absolutely the cause of ruia

Whate-er succefs, was, perhaps, owing toyourbeinga stran-

ger, and to the inclination people have to go to a new (hop,

expecting they can purchase eheaper than at an old one j

or perhaps your succefs has been attributed to your re-

markable attention, industry, and addrefs : if you lay asidfe

that attention, you cannot expect the same cbnsequenee)

to follow. If you are noted for an industrious younf

nan \ if the people love to deal with yob ^ ecause you afe

polite, humble, and attentive, be afsured they will leAvte

you, if you trust your busineis to your Servants, and com-

mence gentleman before you have known what it is to bfe

a tradesman. I know nothing so easy as to acquire htf-

bits of addrefs, industry, and attention ; and when you

have acquired a regular and methodical way of doing

things, you cannot conceive how much it will afsist you,

how smooth and easy your businefs will succeed, and

how soon you will gain that kind of establishment in the

public opinion which is the wi(h of every Ihopkeeper

to attain, and which in fact he must obtain, or leave off

trade.

How different is the practice of many young (hopkee^-

, era ? After a year or two of succefs, in which their pr^
fits have been considerable, they think they are entitletl

to launch out into expences o£ living with those pro-

fits.

A (hopkeeper who has cleared 200I. in one yeal-,

thinks he has a right to spend that sum in any way be

pleases, and away he goes to furnifti his house, give en-

tcrtunmentS} 01 buys » hojcse or a whiikyt More people
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have galloped on hone-back ur in their whidcy into the

gaz'^tte, than ever walked thither on foot. With tht

horse and the whiflty come a great variety of expences,

of which you have no idea. He that keeps a horse,

hceps him for the purpose of ridin^r, and ridingr will be

provoked by every fine day, or slight invitation
j
you

would scruple the expence of a post chaise to go a dozes

miles into the country, but having a horse it is nothing

as you are apt to think, and you fall into every trifling

temptation to waste money and time. Your (hop be-

comes soon the place where you are least to be seen.

This negligence will be remarked by many more tha«

you arc awate of j aud vfhen distrefs comes, you will bp

dreadfully mortified to hear the neighbours say, " aye, I

expected no lefs, for ho was never to be seen unleb

mounting or dismounting from his horse," with many o-

t flections, which, let mc tell you, pjudent men wiU.

jmakr.

But it is madnefs in him who makes 2(9ol by his trade»

to suppose that he is worth lOoLper annum. Setting ar

aide the consideration of those many accidents whick

raise or lower particular articles in your businefs, and set-

ting aside even the consideration, that days of »ickne&

and unavoidable misfortune may come, you ought to con-

aider, that the overplus of every year, after providing de-

cently for your family expenccs, ought to go in new pur-

chases, in extending your trade, and enlarging your cuj-.

tom and connections.

Many now opulent merchants of the city of London

once had small (hops like yours. Their progrefs was

«low, but it was sure •, and they were not ambitious of

ijeipg fine gentlemen, till they had realized the characters

and consequences of opulent merchants. They now keep

their carriages, are magistrates, or senators ; their expenccs
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•793* ohilu<iry-~-.lhomai Flt%maurice, ^j
now wholly independent of little casuulties j and th«

habits ot economy which tliey acquired in youth still re-

main with them, so far as to regulate their mode of

life.
'

J,

Be not then deceived with the succefs of your early

undertakings
; trade may fail, in both ca3es, it it good to

have had an eye to the evil day.

OBITUARY OF THE LEARNED.
The Honourable Thomas Fitzmaurice Esf. ;, , *

Sir, 7o the Editor of the Bee.

^LTHOUGM none can disapprove more than I do of officious

eulogy concerning the lives of private individuals, in

which th' public might not participate, and which might

thereby excite remarks, or at least reflections unfavourable

to the deceased, or disagreeable to surviving relations, yet,

when a man has for a long time conducted himself with a

splendid fortune and useful talents in a way to contri-

bute to the welfare ot his country, I look upon it as a

debt due by posterity not to permit such a name to va-

nish in the obituary of a common newspaper, or in that

of a literary society. On this account I hare thought it

proper in this department of your respectable literary

journal, to mark my respect for the character and me-

mory of the late worthy Thomas Fitzmaurice son of

the carl of Shelburne and brother of the marquis of

Xandsdowne.

There is another reason. Sir, that induces me to dis-

tini^uifli the memory of Mr Fitzmaurice in Scotland, be

cause he was educated in this country, applied himself

dilligently to Useful learning in that truly academical u-

^niversity of Gl3sgow, and distinguilhing himself from the

VOL. xviii. ' K *



74 •ifluary—Thomas Fiixmaunee, Kov. t^
ttealthy and ni wic u.d nts who preier so often the gay
itnutemcnt^ ol k city to ih« vigorouit pur^uit of science, he

did credit to our nobKv Scottilh miiiiufactuie, that ot lear-

ned, virtuouf and useful citizens.

To theie may be guided, with respect to thi* countrjr,

that bis »on L> rd Ki kwail, now in tht «ixiceiiili )«-ai of

hii age, it the lieu of a Sco'tilh earldom ; and what it

mutii more intertsting, of the brave tarl o: OrKno.
Mr Fiizmaurici wa* Ij ,rii iii tiie ye.ir 1741. and after

•n excellent grammatical inii.iution rii 1-n.^land, was jila-

ced at Gla^gow to study undei the tuition ot die eminent

Adam Smith, Dr Black, and j ihn Millar, ihic^ men,

who, in morals, politics, philosophy, uiid jari-pruui.Mice,

were fi indeed to verify the formal 01 ccictuu..i.il adage

of *' Tret JactUHi c/legiumy

It was in the clafscs and company of tho><e truly emi-

nfnt and justly celebrated men that I had first the plea-

sure of becoming intimately acquainted wi(h Mr Fitz-

maurice
j and 1 then conceived the opinion of him which

by his coiJuct in life he afterwards v-iificd, *' i'hat

the scales in which he weighed moral excellence were
much too exact to incline him heartily into tlie dirty bea-

ten paths of political life," and that he would become
what I conceive to be the most respectable of all. cha-
racters, an active, independent, useful country gentleman,
ready to afsumc magistracy when called upon as a duty,
but never as a trade. During his service in parliament he
stood aloof from that party spirit which disgraces our
country and nation j and when he became rich, by his

mother's settlement and by his marriage, he chose a pri-

vate statio.,, on the principles of Mr Addison's Cato, in

which the more he is traced the more respectfully he will

be remembered.
^'
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*79f' ohituary.—Thomas Ft/zmauric*. ^5
I (hnll conclude this Ihort entry v\'i:ii the copy of a

letter I had from him when he came lim into parlia-

ttient, not only as a specimen of hi<t early yean, but as

an example and a lecture to our modern nobilily.

half), Jan. 10. 1763,

" Yours of the 1 1 of December from Glasgow I had the

pleasure of receiving when at Oxturd, since which my
thoughts and rime have been taken up with eUc rjncer-

ing till last Wednesday se*eiinii(ht, w'len I was elected

nlember ri parliament for Calne in Wiltihire.

" Hac not Ur Bhickstonc's lectures kept me pretty close-

ly confined at Oxford during the greatest part of laSt

summer, I Ihould have taken care not to havi- allowed

so long an inteiruption of our correspondence to have ta*

ken place.

'* 1 admire equally your pcrserering to pursue law aiid

irhetoric as studies, and nptuial pliylosophy and chemistry

as amusements. Wert hese, or sutli iikc employmerj of

time more attended to and cultivated, our yau.<g people

of rank and falhior. would render themselves lefs at a lofs

to con!>ume those uumocrlcls i;. avy hours, days, nay,

even weeks '^nd months, that 30 frequently harig upoft

their hand..: for though vvine, women, and sleep, with

fribblilh difsipatioo, may for sometime cngigtthe.a a.

greeably, they soon c .me to find that these feveri.h con-

trivances will not hold out, evtn although t^be glorious

iiaxards and rewards of gaming ihould be caLed iii to af.

ist with all their forces.

" For these and many other reasons 1 cannot but congra-

tulate myself on the time I pafsed at Glasgow ; iho' I

ttiuch regret ray not having paid mote atten ion to the

civil law, for which I am now punilhed in the course of

my law lectutes at Oxford, which interest me more than

mmm
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I am able to exprefs, and which will hereafter be a noble

legacy to England*."

Mr Fitzmauricc was the great grandson of the famous

Sir William Petty, author of some excellent tracts on po«

litical economy, most of whose descendants have been re-

markable for talents and for attachment to the principle9 of

the Brltiflr constitution. I am, Sir, your well wilher.

,
. 8*. '

ANECDOTES OF PAINTING IN SCOTLANi.
For the Bee.

There seems to have been a taste for painting in

Scotland so early as the reign of James V. Portrait^ of

him are in a good stile. A full length of his natural son,

when a child, was done j but it was destroyed in a house

belonging to the family of Errol, in the year 1586. Thcr?

sti'l remains a good copy of it
j
probably the work, of a

French painter. Lord Setcn, ancestor of the Winton fa-

mily, when ambafsador from Mary of Guise, became

acquaintea with Sir Anthony More, who accompaaict}

him to Scotland, and did a family piece for him on tim-

ber f . Charles I. when at Seton-housc in 1663, admired

• Mr Fitzmauricc when in Scotland discovered a predi'ectioa,

even at that time, for the innocent and pleasing study of rural affairs,

and the Editor of this paper had an qiportunity of conferring a very

acceptable fairour upon him by introducing him as a member of a so-

eicty offanners at Ratlio, and of reading a discourse written by biw

as a member, which is no doubt minuted in the M. S. collections

made by that society. -,,.^_.^ ;% ' .;.'^ ;• ;

"'+ A very good copy of which, made by Mosman at Aberdeen, is

JIDW in the pofsel'siun of Mis Seton of Mounie in Aberdecnfhire. Thr

eR-iginal, it is btrlieved is,, o;- lately wjs, in the house of Pinkey,
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it, and Lord Winton offered it to liim^ the kinjr rrfiised

to rob him of it. The original pictures of Queen Mary '^

are thought to have been done in France. Fortr.iUs of

James VI. are said to have been done befoic he left Scot-

land. George Jamicsone, a native of Aberdeen, studied

under Rubens along with Vandyck j he returned to Scot-

land in 1628, and died 1644. When the king was set

Edinburgh, 1633, the magistrates orocured from Jamiesone

many of his portraits, with whicii .hey adorned the sides

of the Nethcr-bow port. This much attracted the king's

notite on his way to the parliamer.t house. Charles sat ta

Jamiesone for a full length picture j and, on account of a

complaint in his eyes or head, the king mide him wear hit

hat, a privilege he ever after used. Alexander his scho-

lar did a portrait of Sir Georjje Mackenzie at full length,

in his gown, as king's advocate. Th elder Scougal, who*

in his draperies imitated the stile of Sir Peter Lcly, hid

a great repute in the time of Charles II. and portraits of

his hand are almost in every family in Scotland. Corru-

des, a foreigner, did also many portraits at this time, ia

a good stile. The duke of York engaged De Wit, a Fle-

xnilh painter, to ornament the galleries of Holyroodhouse

^ith 119 portraits, 19 whole lengths. The ancient head*

are ideal, the modem copies. He also painted the chim-

flies and ceilings there. Though de Wit's talent wa«

chiefly for history, he did many portraits in Scotland

}

paiticularly at Castle Lyon and Glammis, and at Clerk-

ington in Mid Lothian. He vsas employed till 1688,

when he was dismifsed from the service of ihe public,

without complete payment for his works. He died ii

Scotland. For some years after the Revolution, the

younger Scougal was the only painter in Scotland ; and

• And of the regent Mary, a very good one of whom is ia the To.

vitj House, Leith, usually mistaken for one ef tife ^ue««.
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had a very great run of businefs. This brought him inttf

an h?sty and incorrect manner, Nicolas Hudc was unem-
ployed at London for several years after his coming from
France in 1685, till William duke of Queenfljr-rry brought
him to Scotland, to worii for him at Drumlanrig. Hude's
jenius inclined to historical painting j but for a liveli-

hood he painted portraits. Hude was n. an unsuccefs-

ful imitator of Rubens. In .703 Jea.i Baptiste Medina,
a native of Brufsels, was brou ht from London by some
Scots noblemen, and soon after he wak ki.iy^hted by the
duke or Qjeenfberry, being the last man kniijhted by^the
commifsiuner Medina at first applied to history, but af«

terwards to portraits, in which he equalle 1 any of hi'! prc-
decefsors. His manner is easy ; and ht -acceeded better

in men than in women',, pii tures. There ire a vast many
good portraits of his hand in Scotland

;
panic .larly at the

surgeon's hall, Edinourgh, Paton, a mminture drawei- in
black and white, lived about this time, and did several por-
traits from life, and copies, with a good dcil of likenefs

andcxpvefiion. In 1712, on the deatn of Su John Me-
dina, William Aikman returned to Scotland, and for 13
years was in gjjd empl)y:nent John duke of Argyll
was his patron, and persuaded bim to go to London,
where he much improved hi.nseif by imitating :Sir God-
frey KneUer. He died 1731. Aikman's pictu ;.• is iu a
gallerv of the duke of Tuscany. Richard W.i r, ^ scho-

lar of young Scuga!. proiefsed painting portraits from
I7o8toi-2a; t'Ut bis genius Ud him to paint pi ct;s iS

Still life. W.it's coteinporury was George Marlhall,

scholar of Scougal and of oir Godicy Kn..'Uer. He died

in *732- John Alexander, a descendant of Jamioon's,
spcni h;- youth at Fiorence, He executed several histo-

rical pieces at Gurdon castle. He publilhed prints from'

drawings of Raphael's pictures in i ; Vatican. Alexan-

der'i favourita subject was copying Mary Quet-x of Scots;

I

-:m:,..
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a.793. anecdotes of painting in Scotland. «•
Towards the latter end of his life he began a hutorical
painting of her escape from Lochleven, but he did not
live to finiOi it. Jolin Medina, son of Sir John, has made
an cixcei.cnt cop) of Q^een Mary's picture. Norie's ge-
pius for landscapes entuies him to a place in the list of
Scotcli painters.

^terii s respect ing the above.

1. What house of tiie ErroU family was destroyed
1586? ^ '

2. What evidence is there of the picture of James V.'s

natural son being burnt there ?

3. Whe e is the copy of that picture now ?

4. is there evide.ice that 5ir Anionio More really

come to Scoilanu j or, raisin h.. not have done the fiuni-

ly picture alluded to when bid Setou wa> abroad ?
"^

j. Do any pictures remain of More's hand in other
families which aie pr jprrly vouched to htve been pa:nted
during bis reside ce in Scotiana ?

6. From what authority are all tlie portraits of Mary
said to be aone in France 5 or, did (he never sit for .'ler

picture after her return ? ,
7. Ip. whose pol'sefsion are all the portraits of James VI.

done before he left Scotland ?

8. W,iose property is the full length of Charles I. by
Jauiieson ? ,^

9. Where is the historical picture of Mary's escape
from Lochleven ?

;
INDEX INDTCATOR-IUS.

LinUtb^'T^emis, encouiaged. hs he says, by the insert!n|r of the inscrip.
tion from A Rider, requests that the following lines may obtain «
place for preservation The person to whom they refer, he says, wai
a man whq made some money by the qmll in that boroagh. anii when
}>t died, his relations thought it piopsr to cover his reinaini with •

i I
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4o to corretponJenTl. ffin. ij,

ptreHottc containing a character that they thotifht suitable ; but »

neighbour thinking it might perhaps suit another a< weli as him

wrote the following lines, which he imagined contained a more ap-

propriated character. Tlicy are here inserted because oJ the sly epi-

gta-nm?*" "^int, which every reader will perceive. It seems the

gentii > . •:! ..". ^ '-join to his signature the words Scribe Lcnlitk-

gOttti-t,

ilcre lies the body of John Easton,

Who many a good fat hen did least on;

He was Sctibo Lenlithgoensi:,

And din'd at other folk's expences.

Sentiment^

The world's a pilgrimage of care.

Each man has his alluucd (hare.

For some wiw: purpose given

To disregard the lubs of life.

The taunts ot e!;vy or of strife, <

Is wisdom sure from Heaven.

Would mortals witli impartial eye,

The works 01 nature's hand descry
;

Thii tri'.r'' they would obtain.

That providence with nicest (kill,

Bivi'lts the lots of good and ill.

Of pleasure and of pain.

Beneath the ermin'd robes of state.

Cares numerous a? attendants wait,

t Peace j\jr ambition pays.

The peasant who to labour goes.

Enjoys more undisturb'd repose, , .,*

Than he who empire sways.

I

, ,X

'
-
:- i

C. G.

To CotKESFONDENTS.

The note by specnlator is received. But though the Editor has every

inclination to oblige i.is correspondents, he finds it impofsible. The

communications now by him, form such a mafs as would require a

very great lengt of time to look over them all, so that he can only

promise to pick out a paper that is a great way back, when he makes

•»n occasional revisal of the whole, which he can only do at consider-

able intervals. This answer may apply to several others, as they will

refpectively pcrteive.

The intfresting verses by M B. S are received, and (hall appear

soon. Some slight inaccuracies appear. But no defect in the o;. 'On

of the Editor is so great as common thoughts drefsed up in feeble men-

•rgitic language, though that should even beflowing and harmonious.

'
,

I'miwiiiHi
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W«DNES0AT, NqVEMBER 10. I793.

On the practicabilitt of rearing the Siz.k worm
IN Scotland. By Vrcticus.

With a figure of the Tartarian mulberry.

For the -Bee.

Mr Editor,

1 must own I had my ioubta, on reading your pa>
per in the Bee, rehtive to rearing the silk worm in

Scotland, if such a project was practicable ; but oa
paying some attention to the subject, I begin to be

of your opinion, for the following reasons.

In the province of Pekin in China, where silk is

spun in great quantities, the winters are much more
severe than you ever . iperience in Scotland, accor«

ding to the observations of our Rufsian students,

placed theie to learn the language, who ficd Reau-
aeur's thermoiaeter, from lo to ij, aad even 20 do*

vol. AViii, jtt
-J
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grees below the freezing point, during that season ;

whereas the extraordinary cold observed at Glasgow
by Dr Irvin and Mr Wilson, in January 1780, and
which made so much noise as a phenomenon occur-
ing probably only once in an age, was only about

18 degrees of Reaumeur, which is, as I suppose,

two thirds more than the mean of your ordinary

winter cold.

The white mulberry tree, which is the most fa-

voured and natural food of the silk worm, is like-

wise a native of the same province and climate.

I think also that the three following facts militate

In favour of the new Caledonian mani^factory, which
you so strongly recommend ; and that a sort of pre-

sumptive evidence may be drawn from them, that

the climate will not prove too ssvere for the appa-

rently delicate insect.

The first is, that the eggs of the silk worm are

not hurt by even a severefrost.

Now as We khow that the great afchitect of the

universe, has done nothing in vaiii, (a truth that

natural history points out more and more every
day, however vnfaftiionable such an arguinedt

may be,) we have reason to believe, that he inten-

ded this useful insect for a great range of cli-

matCj iiice many other links of the vast chain of a-

nimated beings, wherever it would be of use to his

admirable system.

2. The white mulberry tree, its fatourite and
natural food, is as little hurt by a sevei-ii frost, as the

eggs df the insect ; for it stands even thfc Winters of
Sweden. ,. ,„
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3. I have in my pofsefsion, a web noatje in my

own garden in the imperial cadet corps of St Pe-

terlburg, (near a yard long, and half* as broad,) by
another species oi phalctna, who not only spin as fine

silk as the phulccna hombyx, the true silk worm, but

weave it into a web in large societies, a circum-

stance which has procured the insect the name of

the phaloena socielia, of colonella ,• nay, it is only this

superfluous trouble taken by the too industrious

worm, which prevents its production being as

serviceable as that of the other.

From the above three facts, I say a sort of pre-

sumptive evidence crises jn favour of the succefs of

your new manufactory.

I think likewise that some light ma:y be thrown

op the subject, by epcamining the nature of the food '

of the silk worm.

The proper food of this insect, is certainly the

mulberry tree, or rather its leaves, although jt will

live, I will not say how long, on lettuce, cichory,

dandelion, the leaves of the elm and fig tree ; and

lastly on nettles, which have so strong a botanic

affinity with

"Xhe mulberry tree.

Linnaeus enumerates seven varieties of it, Wz. the

white, red, black, Tartarian, Indian, paperifera,

and tinctoria ; five of these the silk worm is known
to feed on, although its taste for the last two is

doubtful ; and in my opinion tlu Tur first and most

favoured of these trees, nnay be naturalized in Scot-

land with much safety ; for the white and red are

kaowa to stand dimatcs much more sevts't than

X
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that of Scotland ; and all four harder winters than

any you feel at home ; so that in the great range al-

lowed to the growth ot its fo^d, we have another

presumptive proof that the silk worm was intend-

ed to inhabit high, as well as low latitudes.

But to examine the four diiTerent species of mul-

berry a little more particulary.

'T\it first on the list is the white, which, as it has

been said already to stand the climate of Sweden,

there can "be no doubt of its standing the much mil-

der climate of Scotland.

The id, or the red, a native of America, grows

spontaneously about Quebec. There is little doubt of

its finding the climate of Scotland more than ge-

nial.

The 3df, or black, you may certainly likewise

count your own, as it delights in bleak situations,

exposed to wind on the sea fliore ; a taste which

certainly Scotlan4 can as amp y indulge it in, as

most countries.

And as to the 4/i, or Tartarian mulberry, which

you so much desire to pofsefs, and which I expect

soon to be able to furnilh you with, through my
friend Pallas, again on his travels in Riifsia, there

is as little doubt of its thriving in Scotland ; as it i»

a hardy tree, which stands likewise stverer winters

than any it will meet with in Caledonia. Now let

me tell you Sir, there are few silk rearing coun-

tries, which can boa ^ o four species of the mulber-

ry tree ; so that if you can introduce all that I have

endeavoured to (hew practicable, you will pofsef?

more than most others.
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The Persians at Ghilan, for example, where so

much silk is spun, can only offer two species to

their worms, the white and red, whilst at Zazczyn,

the silk rearing province of Rufsia, one species

only, the Tartarian, is to be found.

As to the superior qualities of the different spe-

cies, probably rhere is very little to be pointed

out amongst the four just mentioned, with regard

to nourifhment, except what may be drawn from

the following fact ; that if the first three are laid

down together, the silk worm will first eat the

white, then the red, and next the black, in the or-

^er of the tendernefs of the leaves.

The Tartarian seems to hold as high a place in

its esteem, as either the red or black ; but all mast

yield to the white, which seems 10 be its natural

i'ood.

Now, Mr Editor, if an advice could be given

with propriety, by a man in my latitude, on such a

subject, I fhould think that in your rather uncer-

tain climate, two precautions will be neceLary ; the

first to hatch the eggs in the Persian manner, by

carrying them near the warmest part of the human
body, wrapped up in a cotton rag ; which will insure

their hatoing in fourteen days at farthest, with

jnuch more certainty than frotn the action of your

capricious sun, and exactly at the time when their

destined food is ready. To be sure this practice

itnay occasion some dispute amongst the Edinburgh

physiologists; but I spppose they will generally a-

gree, that it is the heart in Scotland, and the bead

I
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in France, with which the eggs ihould J)e in con-

tact.

The second precaution which I would recommend,

it to wipe the leaves dry before giving them to the

worms,—a precaution ever observed in more steady

climates, where copious dews obtain ; and I am much

mistaken if the heavy dew so common with you,

vulgarly called a Scotch mist, will not wet them as

effectually as the aerial solution of the east.

But one advantage you will certainly have over

all other countries where silk is reared, and an ad-

vantage probably arising from the conducting power

of the very acqueous vapour just mentioned, which

is, that you will lose but very few worms from

the violent electric commotions, which so often des-

troy the hopes of the iilk rearer on the continents

of Europe and Asia ; for a thunder storm des-

troys so many of these insects, especially \f it hap-

pens immediately after the somnus niger, albas, or

desquamationh, the three first sleeps of the insect,

(the last, or somnus excorationii being not so criti-

cal,) that a plantation which commonly gives twen-

ty bales of silk, will hardly afford one. Is it

pofsible to pafe this peculiarit in the happy island

-withoat remarking, the small value people often put

on real blefsings ; as the very marine vapours which

SO often cloud the atmosphere of Great Britain, and

which may occasionally fall on a holiday drefs, and

excite the spleen of foreigners, and even some of

its own inhabitants, keep the island in eternal

temperature, summer and winter; protect it from the

dangerous thunder storms, so much- dreaded and felt
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on the sili worm. ' 07

on the continent ; give a constant verdure to youif

fields, and furnifli a never fatling supply of corn g

whilst the inhabitants of all clear (kyed countries oii

earth, are subject to peri(h from famine. Then no

more jokes on Scotch mists, and cease to lay ttf

their charge, the sterility of the more highland re«

.

gions of the country ; for rocks and stones product

nothing any where, at least to the knowledge ^£

your correspondent Arcticus. «

P. S. Aftfer having endeavoured to fhow Hi€

practicability of rearing the silk worm in Scotland,

I think it a duty incumbent on a BritiOi citizen,

to remark on the impolicy of attempting to natufa>

lize every manufactory of the conti'^ent ; as if yoU
leave nothing to barter, trade mu l cease of course.

What does Adam Smith, your clafsic 'author on'

trade, say upon that head, who Must have consider-'

ed all its combinations and effects ; for I own that

on a first view of the subject, it appears that a per>*

^evorance in such a systeM, must convert yout

fliips to fire wood, and youi sailors to manufacturers

without a market.

The large cones o ::oarse silk you mention to me
as faund by Sir William Jones in the East Indies,

are probably spun by the ^ .ntlo "a atlat, which
is likewise an inhabitant of America ; so that

the equally industrious and ingenious Britifh manu-
facturers, may procure this new species of silk, from

both the new and old continrnts, if they find it an

object of attentic/n, which in my owa private opinion.

.1
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it promises fair to he, and a good sucjedaneum for

the true silk, in all that branch of the businefs

compreht-nded under the denomination silk (hag ;

nay, I hope to see bed quilts or coverlids, linings

for grfat coats, warm stockings, gloves, gilets, 8cc.

made from it, wliich would answer well in the

colder countries.

r.: N. B. Since writing the above, an ingenious

friend who has resided long in Constantinople, in-

forms me. that the part of the janifsaries who really

are about the grand signior as guards, wear a tur-

ban of a species of coarse silk, which forms a large

volume round the head, at the same time that it is

extremely light, and of a (hining handsome appearance,

very distinguifhable from the common sort, which

would be both heavy and expensive in a turban of

such a size ; he thinks that they are probably made

from that mentioned by Sir William Jones.

The figure of the

Tartarian mulberry that accompanies this number,

is. copied from the Flora Rofsica j the drawing wa»

made when the fruit was green, ajid only very y«ung.

•« !.
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, ORATION

To THE MlEMORT OF PeTER THE GREAT, ST MiCHABX.
• LOMONOSSaFF.

, .
Continuedfrom p. 48. . . y. .

Studying brevity, I (hall bring no more ezetnples

of his courage, hearers ' I make no mention of the

many actions fought, and rictories gained in his

presence, and. under his generalfliip ; but fhall re-

present his magnanimity ; a virtue congenial to great

souls, wlMch ornaments victory, and touches the hu-

man heart more than courageous deeds. The bra-

very of the soldiers, the afsistance of allies, and

advantaged of place and time have a great iharc in

victory ; and above all, chance appropriates this to

herself as an exclusive privilege. The magnanimi-

ty of the conqueror is all his own. Who subdues

himself, gains the most glorious victory. Neither

soldiers, nor allies, nor time, nor chance itself do-

mineering over the affairs of men, have in this the

smallest participation. 'Tis true, prudence is asto-

tiOied at conquerors, but our hearts love the oiag-

nanimous. Such was our great protector. He cast

off his anger with his armour, and he not only

did not deprive an enemy of life, who was not armed
against him ; but on the contrary, fhewed them

sincere respect. Tell, ye Swedifti leaders captured

yoi. xviii. u ^|-
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at Poltava, what were yoUr emotions, whtfn expect-

ing chains, you were girded with the swords you

had lifted agaipst us ; expecting a prison, you were

' teatefi at the table of the conqueror • expecting deri-

0ion you were hailed masters : what a magaanimous

Konqueror had ye ? .;;:.<...*

Congenial to magnanimity, and often conjoined

•with it, is justice. The first duty of rulers esta-

bliflied by God on earth is to govern the world in

justice and in truth, to reward merit, to punifli

transgrefsion. Although war and other important

occupations, particularly the fliortnefs of his life, very

much hindered our great sovereign from instituting

unalterable and distinct laws ; how great attention

however he paid to this object is confirmed by

many edicts, statutes, and reglements ; the composi-

tion of which deprived him of innumerable days

of repaf=e. God had judged fit that a daughter equal

to her great progenitor, Ihould bring them to perfec-

tion in her undisturbed and blefsed reign*.

But although justice was not perfectly establifhed

' by pliin and regular laws, it was written in bis
''..-

I
"' '

: /f.^f'^

* There perhaps cever was a potentate who had the good ef hia

people nioie sincerely at heart than Peter ; and the' he might at

time's have erred in the n.'cans, yet no one can doubt that the intenti-

on was upright : acd who, tl.at does not make himself completely

master of all the circunistances, will venture to pronounce decisively

that he did err, even in cases tliat seem to have been doubtful.

On his death bed, reflecting on the many evil* that are ingendereii

by tedious law suits, he regretted that he had not ytt been able to

check thiievil, and calling his cotifidential ministers, he dictated him-

(m« -a*.'::im^mgm
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breast. Though all was not contained in books, it

tvas perfected in deed. Mercy was manifested ih

judgement, even in cases where villainy obstructing

his great plans demanded severity. From many ex-

amples one will prove it : having forgiven many
distinguiflied personages for heinous transgrefsions«

he exprefsed his heartfelt satisfaction, by admitting

them to his table, and by the voice of cannon. The
punifliment of the Strelits does not stain him. Re-
present yourselves and consider, what his zeal far

truth, what his pity for his subjects, what his own
danger intiinated to him. Innocent blood flows on
the streets of Moscow, widows weep, orphans cry',

raviflied matrons and virgins flireik : " My relati-

ons are killed before my face in my own house, and
the fharp weapon was pointed to my own breast. \
«m saved thro* God, I bore, I yielded, I wandered
without the city. Even now they have prt vented

my necefsarj; journey, and arm themselves against my
native country. Jf I delay to revenge, and by pu-
niihuicnt prevent utter rum, I already see scaffolds

covered w.th carcases, desolated houses, and ruined
temples ; Moscow in flames, and my dear country in-

volved in smoke and afhes. All tliis destruction

tears, and blood, God will lay to my charge.'^ The
observance of strict justice obliged him to seve-

rity.
..

' *^
-

'

«elfan edict dated from his sick bed, limiting the duration of all law
wits to a very fliort period of time; and he lived long enough to
learn that most of the law suits that had been depending in that
empire, had been terminated in cons«qiience of it. This u ai the last
public a«t offcter.
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I cannot better fliew forth his graciousnefs and

the tendernefs of his heart than by his amiable con-

descension to his subjects. Unequalled in ability, e-

levated by majesty, exalted by glorious deeds : all

these were increased and beautified ly ingenuous

condescension. He often appeared simply among his

subjects, without monarchial state, marking magni-

ficence and slavifh fear. It was allowed to meet him

on foot, to follow him, to go with him, and to begin

a conversation. Formerly many sovereigns were

carried on the fhoulders and heads of their slaves;

Condescension elevated him above all sovereigns.

In time of amusement and repose, affairs of conse-

quence were presented to him. Importance did

not diminifti cliearfulnefs ; and simplicity did not

lower seriousnefs. How did he wait on, and re-

ceive his faithful servants ; what cliearfulnefs p?:e-

sided at his table ! He inquires, listens, consults as

with friends : and if the repast was (Jiort in the

small number of difhes. it was prolonged by graci-

ous conversation. Amidst so many puplic cares,

he lived as with acquaintances in amusement. ' In

what small huts of tradesmen did he circumscribe

bis majesty, and even the lowest but fkilful faithful

slaves he encouraged by his visits. How often

did he employ himself with them in their various

trades and labours ; for he enforced them more by

bis example than by his power; And if any thing

at that time appeared harflinefs, we now find it be^

neficence. He reckoned a -change of labour repose.

The rising sun in yarious jylaccs lighted his viirioi^
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toils. The public oiEces and courts of justice oFtea

decided cansos in his presence. Different arts, not

only by his inspection, but by the afsistance of his

hands, hastened to perfection. Public edifices, fhips,

harbours, and forts, ever saw him at their foundation,

director ; in the labour encourager ; and in fiuiihiug

rewarder. ^

What fliall I say of his journeys, or rather r^pi4

flights ? Scarce had the White Sea heard his com-

mands, when they are felt by the Baltic : Scarce had

»he track of his fleet vaniftied on the waters of A7
soph, when the noisy waves of the Caspian yield

before him. And you mighty floods ; south and

porthDwina, Dneiper, Don, Wolga, Buch Wisla,

,Odra, Alba, Danube, S^quaaa, Thames, Rhine and

others ; say hovv often had you the satisfaction t(»

represent Peter the Great in your waves; tell, fo|^

I cannot number ! We now, with happy surprise,

behold the road^^ on which he travelled, under whap

tree be snatched repose, from what spring he quen-

ched his thirst, where with common labourers he

toiled, a common workman, where he wrote law^,

where he planned fliips, harbours, fortjj, and whe#e

in the mean time he was the familiar acquaintanci;

of his subjects. Juike the heavenly bodies in th^ir

course ; like the sea in its flux and reflux, so v^as

he in his cares and toils for our advantage, in unre-

initting motion.

Imagination transports me to fields amidst fire,

%o councils amidst diflicult consultations, to new

rowing towns, harbours, and canals, aipidsC i.v
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numerable multitudes ; amidst the raging waves of
the White, the Black, the Baltic, and the Caspiart
Seas J in the ocean itself: every where I see Peter
in sweat, in dust, in smoke, and in flame ; I cannpt
believe myself that in every place is the same Peter,
but that there are many : that it is not a fliort age,
but a thousand years. To whom ftiajl I compare
this great sovereiijn ? I see in antiquity and in mo-
dern times, rulers with the sirname of Great ; but
they are little before P«tcr. One conquered many
kingdoms, but neglected his own. Another subdir-
ed an enemy entitled great ; but flied the blood of his
fellow citizens for his own love of glory, and instead
of triumph, heard the weeping and sobbing of his na-
tive country. Another decorated with many vir-
tues, instead of raising, could not sustain the weight
of declining empire. Another was a warrior on dry
land, but feared the sea ; another domineered at sea,
but was afraid to land ; another loved the arts, but
dreaded a naked sword; another feared neither
iron, nor water, nor fire, but did not pofsefs that
privilege and inheritance of humanity, prudence. I

fhall use the example of Rome only, but even that is

deficient. What in the course of two hundred and
fifty -cars, from the first Punic war till the time of
Augustus, was done by Nepotes, Sciplos, Marcer-
luses, Reguluses, Metelluses, and Catos, all that Pe-
ter performed in the (hort period of his own lif«.

To whom then (hall I compare our hero ? I have
often pondered, what like he is who with powerful
policy' governs Heaven, earth, and sea :

•• He lop-
kcth at the earth, and it trembleth, he toucheth the
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liills and they smoke." Bounds are afGxed to hu-
man imagination. The Deity we cannot cotnpr^.
hcnd. He is usually represented in human form :

if then, according to our conception, we seek a liian

resembling God, expect Peter the great, ] fin4

none. . . i. , .

For his eminent services he was named father of
his country ; but this title is insufficient. Say, by
what name ftiall we call him, who begat a daughter
our most gracious sovereign, who by her couragp
ascended her father's throne, subdued her proud ene-
mies, gave peace to Europe, and poured blefsings oh
her subjects.

Hear us O God ! reward O Lord ! the great toils of
Peter ; the care of Catherine, the tears and sighs,
which two sisters, two daughters of Peter, at parting
filed ; the blefsings conferred on Rnfsia by all : re-
ward with longevity and posterity.

And you great spirit fliining in eternity, and by
your effulgence darkening the lustre of heroes, re-
joice ! your daughter reigns

; your grandson is heir ;

your great grandson, according to our wilhes is born.
By you we are exalted, by you strengthened, by yott
enli/ihtened, beautified j by her saved, by her encou-
raged, protected, enriched, glorified. Accept this un-
worthy mark of gratitude. Thy merits exceed our
abilitiei

!

.

"
-If'-
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Alladin the Persian, an JEUsijern tal*^]
for the Bee. '
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Sir, I have obierved scYcral hints fiora y«u, requesting pieces of enter-

» tainment tfiat have a useful tendency. If you tliiiik the inclosed

. little tale comes umler tliat description it is at you' service ; anil

by inserting it you will much oblige, Sir, your constant reader

' and sinccK wellwiflier, T. J,

CHAPTER I. The gift,
•''**

' INHERE were formerly iii tht city of Sc'iiras, the

capital of Persia, two principal lamilies, who had

often been rivals for the command of this armies or

the first places in the council of the Sultan: The

two heads of these illustrious families, had married

the daughters of the Mufti ; this venerable perso-

nage had been anxious to marry his daughters ad-

vantageously, and at the same time to put an end

to the quarrels which had divided both court and

city. His end had been answered j the monarch

was better served, and as favours were now equally-

distributed to the two families, envy or hatred no

longer existed. Schreidan one of his sons-in-law

•was governor of the capital. Manefaes, the other,

. : commanded the Sultan's body guard. This employ-

v^inent gave him constant accefs to the sovereign, and

Very great authority. Many years pafsed vvithoat

the Mufti having the satist'actinn of seeing his race

perpetuated. He frequently ihut himself up alone

in the mosque, and after prostrating himself in the

floor, invoked God and the prophet. " O great

Mahumct, cried he one day, who sittest on the

right band of God, what have I been guilty off that

'^ii^p
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I fhould be deprived of a comfort, which thou gran-

test to all the children of Adam ? You have said,

great God, that his posterity ihould be as numerous

as the sands of the sea ; and I alone remain upon the

earth like to a tree whose roots ai e dried up. Du-
ring forty years I have never failed one day in n.y -five

ablations, and I am now at the end of my course." In

saying these words tears overflowed his checks, and

sobs interrupted his speech. At that instant the

door of the mosque opened ;—a ray of most splendid

light struck his eyes ; he saw in this ray a man on

horseback, brilliant with brightnefs, who said to

him, " Thy vows have been carried by the

iprophet to the footstool of the eternal throne ; thou

ihalt live again in thy children, and thy race ihall

not finifli, but with the Koran." The dome closed,

the light disappeared, and the heart of the Mufti

was filled with ineflfable joy; he prostrated himself

again, and rendered a thousand actions of thanks ti

God and his prophet.

On his return, his children were struck with the

happincfs and joy which appeared in his countenaoce.

He gave a grand feast whi«h lasted three days, which

Was attended by all thei, grandees of the em^iire, and

even by the sultan himself. His daughters were not

long before they informed him that the promise of

the prophet was fulfilled. They were with child

at the same time ( and the most magnificent prepa-

rations were made for their lying in, which would

take place at the same period. The two sisters

conversed frequently on an event so long wiihed for.

The protection of the prophet, afsurcd to their chil.

vox. . xviii. V
^

Ml
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dren, a brilliant an 1 lappy destiny. >• I wifh, said

one of them, that my sdn may be the handsomest of

men." * And mine the bravest, said the bther.* "He
will be like his (^ramUathrr, said one, who lived to

the age of ninety, and who at that ag ;itde hi*

wife the mother of two children.'

Each of the two families had a protecting fairVj

who came at the birth of every child, to present it

with gifts j but it sometimes happened, that a wic.

kcd fairy, came before the other, and then all that

remained for her to do, was to balance her gifts by
those of such tendency, as to soften their bad effects.

When the wicked fairy had gifted a child with

deformity, the other granted him an exprefsion of

benevolence and sweetnefs, which caused his iigli*

nefs to be overlooked : When flie made one proud,

the other gave felicity and an honest heart. The
good fairy had need of a great deal of art to coun-

teract the ill effects of her enemy, for which reason

fhe had made morality the study of her life, that Ihe

might know the different cjualitics of the mind
which combat each other.

Sometimes when fhe had no other meani to oppose

to the baneful effects of the gifts of the wicked fairy,

Ihe gave to the child, lazinefs, and a love of sensual

pleasure. Slie blunted by this means all his facul-

ties ; and by means of this wise combination, a man
who would have been a monster by the excefs of his

vices, vegetated en piles of cufhions, amidst his wo*-

men, ar)d terminated speedily his course.

muk HiiiniitiiiBrtiiiriii MWHi -'""'^'"^''-'iifiiHiiiii'iiiiiifr Tiili-liili "~^ti
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The wife of Schreidan just felt those pains which
proTc mankind to be the children of Adam, and
which announced the toils to which human life is sub-
jected. Ihe family immediately fell to prayers;.
invoked the prophet, and called out hastily on the
good fairy. Alas I it was in vain ; flie was »t that
moment attending the l^ing in of the princefs of
Chma. A noise like thunder was heard ; and the
bad fairy dalhed through the windows, mounted on a
dragon, which vomited out fire and smoke. " I give
your child, says Ihe, in a nvenacing tone, with a /«•*/-

ing heart, a fuperior genius, and a frank and open
disposition." Scarce had Ihe pronounced these words,
than (he flewjaway to do more wickedncfs. The family
were stupified: the sick lady, who having fainted had
heard nothing, thanked Heaven for the great qualities
granted to her son. " The fairy must have made up
her quarrel with our family (said an old aunt), my
nephew will be the greatest man of his age." • Ah,
?ays the grand-mother, all that glistens is not gold :

I do not like these great geniuses,-they act frequent.
ly like fools.' At this instant the good fairy arrived,
who had travelled 3000 leagues in four minutes. "

I
am come too late, I see ; but you seem all mightily
pleased." They told her all that had pafsed. " That
is a very wicked woman : repeat it to me once more
-^i feeling heart, ah the wretch ! a superior genius
what wickcdnefs ! There is only wanting frank.'
nefs" 'He has thai also,' said the lady in bed, • and
are you not phased with it ? "I am in despair
(said the ^ood fairy;; there never camp so many

/ >:
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_ jisfortunM Wped on one head. Alas! (continued

'•:fl»e, with a heavy sigh) the moments are precious.

^^Well, he ftiall be indolent ,• that is all I can do to

I'arrest the evils that menace him, and to counteract

the- disagreeable qualities with which he has been

gifted with so much malice." She set out again

direftlj for the Indies, where (he was impatiently

expected. ,

''"
'• ,'

"' -^"'"'
'
''-'^^'

'

''''''

The wife of Manefses was brought to bed next

day ; the protecting fairy came first, and the fami-

ly were enchanted with her quick appearance.

•' Your child, says fhe to the sick lady, (hall have

a moderate but active mind, a patient character, and

a cold heart." Manefses and his wife looked at each

other with astonifliment j The fairy took notice of

it, *' I know very well what I have done," said fhe,

and disappeared. " It is scarce worth while, said

Manefses, to be under the protection of a fairy for

upwards of 400 years to obtain no better gifts.

Your sister has been much treated by a bad fairy

Her son will be a great man whilst ours will never

make any figure." One never understands the con-

duct of fairies,' replied the wife, like wits, by wiflj-

ing themselves remarked, they ^o a thousand foolifl^

things.'
' ^^^^-^i^"":^^ '* --'

_
n»

>:' ' ' ''
' CHAfTER n. "'";'"';/'/ ''

' the educatian ofthe t<w6 cousins:

Ai.T.ADiy the son of Schreidan, and Saiem the son

of Manefses, were sent very young to a c liege of

Santons, where these humble servants of the prophe^

only received those of the highest ranks. Alladin

mutitttmiimiiimimiJUkii^mi
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of the prophe^

anks. Alladin

I«frj3. Alladin a tale. i$w

studied but little, he lost his time in the amnsemeflN

of his age ; his quickncfs however made amends
j

he surpaised the greatest number of hi" comrade*,'

astonifhed his masters, and seemed rather to guefs thd

meaning of the difFerent authors, than study them.

His spirit was independent, and' averse to complying

with the rules ; every thing might be obtained from

him by good humour, and he was overpoweredbykind-

nefs; but ill judged rigours and thecaprices of autho-

rity irritated, and his spirit revolted against them.

The Santons found out that he was laxy, tmcon-

trolable, and a disputsiut.

Salem wac seen with very difFerent eyes, both by

the Santons, i.nd by his comrades ; he had no exer-

tion of soul, no ?agernefj of mind, and was never

drawn away by the most agreeable amusements*

Steady to his talk, he learned in three days What

cost Alladin only an hour. He did not penetrate like

Alladin the full meaning of his author, but he could

fcpeat the text. Salem was cited as a model of per-

fection by the Santons : every mark of distinction

was fliewn him; and whentver they could not avoid

giving some recompences to Alladin, they were

always accompanied with remonstrances.

The principal of the Santons, an old man who hid

studied the morals of mankind all his life, was of a

different opinion. He loved Alladin and pitied htm.

" O my son, said he, as he was taking leave of him,

if I hav; any advice to give you, it would be to

hide half your understanding; but that is impofsi-

ble, It will be n^^cefjary for your first entry in the

^kx mmmm»^m^K0m:. i
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ytprU ; and how can the brillianey of it be fliadow-

ed, without some rays appearing ? You will soon be
known, hated, and persecuted. The most fatal gift

man can receive from God is a great genius. It

overpowers others, and disgusts us with them.
You have 9 feeling heart, which is another misfor-
tune ; it will make you sensible of a thousand wants
which you will not be able to satisfy ; and your sen-
sibility will heighten your misfortunes. To know
and to feel are the most noble employments of the
human faculties; jhey are also the two greatest
sources of misfortune, because there are in the world
two curses called envy and ingratitude." As he fi-

' niflicd these words, he embraced Alladin with tears,

yiho felt his heart opprefsed. It seemed as if a.ra-
yid ray of light had fliewn him the future misfor-
tunes of his life, the abyfs which surrounded him.
His soul was melted by the affection ftiewn him by
this respectable old man ; tears of pleasure inundated
his cheeks, and soon his mind gave loose to hope.
He flattered himself that he fhould be beloved by
mankind, whom he would love to serve. He Gnly saw
in himself but franknefs, benevolence, and generosi-
ty, how could he believe others to be unfeeling, un-
grateful, and hypocrites ? Melanclioly experience ar

lone makes those who are born good and generous
acquainted with mankind.

To be continued.
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' w ANECDOTE.
A gentleitian, with a few of his select friends^;;

happening one afternoon to drink tea with a young
lady, to whom he had been once much attached,

but whom he afterwards ungenerously deserted, in

the course of the repast, this amiabie fair aflted him
to help himself to some particular sweatmeat which
stood on the table ; he politely refused, observing at

the same time, that he never eat any of it, as he

found it disagree with him. Upon which one of the

company addrefsing himself to the lady, jocularly

observed, that he imagined Ihe had known his tastt

better ; Ihe rtadily replied, with the greatest good

humour, thai his taste was greatly changed since

ihe first had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

READING MEMORANDUMS.

When we consider our natural depravity and

weaknefs, it appears to be as much our duty to

avoid t'ennptation, as it is to resist and overcome it

when we happen to be inadvertantly insnared.

It is equally incumbent on us to avoid whatever

may unfit or indispose us for our duty, as it is to

adopt those means that will enable us to discharge ii

to the bpat advantage.

wnmrn
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Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.
'

If you think the following little piece deserves A place in your en^

tertaintng Miscellany, you are requested to insert it. M. B. S;

MONTAUIAI' OVKR THK BODY OF JUllA*.

Near that sad bed where iU-starr'd Julia lay,

Muntaiiban stood; distraction in his eye :

Hiit look ezprett the storm of wild dismny,

And tbrobi conclusive swejl'd each ri.iiiis s igh.

O'er the dread scene of vengeahce, and of woe,

A glimm'rini; tap^r flicd a feeble hglit, , , , ,,•

^

Whose sickly flalhes only scrv'd to (how ."'•''
The gloomy horrors of that mournful night. ' ^, .,

All pale and cold the guiltlefs victim lay,

Cr«pt like the tender lily of the vale,

Which meekly bending roops its gentle head.

When threac'ning storms, and howling winds afsail;

No more her bosom heaves with smother'd sighs^: *'

Coriflicting pafsions rend her heart no more

;

'

'

The stffting tear no more fliall till her eyes.

For all her sorrows are for ever o'er.

" And is this, the wretched huiband cries, .;;;.
" This the sad end of days »o pure as thine ?

*• Go death ; and boast the mighty sacrifice

" That swells the list of victims at thy Ihrine^

" Shall pale corruption's never satiate worm '.^y'-*

" Feed on the beauties of that ani;el face ?

" No : ev'n in death Ihall charm thy pecrlefs form, •

" Nor has the spoiler robb'd thee of one grace.

" Still on that lip the smile of peace appears,
" Peace which Montauban never (hall kns'v more

;

" No more her soothing voice fliali glad my ears,,

" For Julia, guiltlefs Julia's life is o'«r." r j <

He spoke and wildly from the chamber rulh'dj '

Stung with the horrors of remorse and pain
j

To seek in death the remedy he wilh'd.

And quench the fever of his burning brain.

4i

m
n

* Vide, Julia de Roufseau vol %d.
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Tlie direful draught was near ; a phial 5li;od

Fill'dwith .1 liquid ot narcotic pow'r,
'^

To freeze the gliding current of the blood.

And drown in stupor life's concluding hour.

With trembling hand he pours the baleful juice
;

To his parch'd quiv ring lips the cup applies

:

.

" This; injur'd Julia : I'o I drink to thee,
" And thus thy virtue is aveng'd, he cries. , >

And have I dar'd to think my Julia false?

nl And liave I seia'd the thuii(!er-bolt of fate ?

.*' Ofl'i^loomy thoughts '. no longer tear my soul,
" Nor crufli my tortur'd conscience with your weight.

" Hold ! sure all nature rises at my crime,
" Hark ! how the driving tempest howls aroand

;' See the pale lightnings cast a livid gleam,
" And rattling bursts of thunder Ihake the ground.

" What namelefs forms are these ? defend me Heav'n—
" What frightful spectres flit amidst the gloom ?

" Yet ah : I dare not qflc to be forgiven, . •-

" I dare not deprecate my aweful doom.

" Why does this lingering draught delay its pow'r ?

" Why creep thus slowly through my freerin;; veins ?

" Ev'n death the wretch'* friend delays the hour,
" To put a final period to my pains.

" Ev'n now I feel a torture worse than death,
" A torture whici, the guilty only know;

" Oh : would that solemn hour which ends my breath,
" Wind up the last dread close of all my woe.

" Ah ! what a languid flutt'ring at my heart,
" What forms terfific prefson every side?

»' Help : help oh death !—speed, speed thy ling'ringdart,
" Have merry gracious Heav'n ?" he said and di«<l.

M.B.S.
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TRAVELLING MEMORANDUMS.
Sir, 7« the Editor of the Bee.

I BIG leave to trouble you with a few hints which may

escape the observation of the generality of traycUcrst

Id the delightful pafsage by water, from Bruges to

Ghent, I »aw variety of such strata as are found to ac-

company coal
J
such as limestone, sandstone, thin grey

bands, argillaceous strata, &c, which appeared within and

above the surface of the water, in an horizontal position y

and sometimes I saw like the bafset, or outburst of seams

of coal. I saw such a degree of blacknefs in the soil as

Biuch resembled strata of coal at the surface , but as I

could not go out of the barge to examine circumstances,

I can only say that it is highly probable there is coal in

that part of Flanders. I write this to excite future at-

tention to such an interesting subject

These coal me als, as I would call them, are in the

middle of an immense chalk country, which reaches from

about 1^ miles north of London, to the south-east of

the princ pality of Leige. Now, if in the course of time,

coal Ihould be found in Flanders, it may also be discovered

in-the chalk counties of England.

I ^topped a day at Leige and examined the coal works

there. They have a steam engine; the pits are deep
j

pne of the dr wing pits is abo^it 300 yards deep.

The !ieams of coal are not above three feet thick j but

of good quality, and they are carried a great way into

Brabant, &c.

The concomitant strata are mustly argillaceous an(l

^it, wii,u autue tbia ba<us of ncak sanustone. Now|
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this coal 6eld is in the middle A a cnalk coun try, whicli

appears immediately to the north-west and south-east of

the coal metals j and 1 saw large patches of the chalk

lying above the coal and other metals in the workin|(

field.

If these circumstances were generally known, they (hould

rxcite the £ngli(h to search for Coal in their chalk

counties. In posting through chalk districts of England,

I often thought I saw some of the concomitants of coal

appearing } but had no time to examine them. The chalk

both at home and abioad is regularly stratified, and gene<

rally in an horizontal position.

The chalk was succeeded by strata of the mountain

rock of various qualities, lung before I reached Frank-

fort sur ie Muyne, some of which were horizontal,

some vertical, and others inclining with various degrees

of slope, as in other countries. 1 saw strata of columoat

basalts in a vertical position, the regular pillars of which

lay perfectly horizontal ; a natural consequence of the

position of the strata, as the columns always form tnns-

verse sections to the bed of the strata.

I got the first view of this Alpine mountains from the

plains of Auglburg, which appeared like low dark clouds

in the extremity of the horizon,, as I thought about forty

iniles off, which proved to be above eighty. As I ad-

vanced nearer this magnificent range of moiintains, I per-

ceived they were of great height \ and abundance of 8no\t

appeared in patches, though the Weather was exceedingly

liot in October. My road led directly to the mountains,

but I could not perceive an opening where I (hould en-

ter among them. When I came very near, we went sud-

denly down into a low plain kt the foot of xht moun-

itiitis.
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.^ It was a large morafs, and the ro«d led tbrough it

on a perfect level into a sort of glen, or deep gully, which
pointed directly intQ the center of the mountains, which

now appeared lofty and magnificent beyond conception.

As I entered this deep glen, the scene wan grand, majes-

tic, and beautiful .The imagination was filled with plea-

sure and prise. The road was level and good, and

parallel to « limpid stream which ran slowly to meet me.

Upon the right and left were lofty walls of craggy and

romantic rocks of great height, which however were

richly and beautifully wooded up to their rery summits,

and the wood upon their summits and ridges appeared

beyond description beautiful. The valley or gulph pierced

into the mountains, in a straight line, the far end of which

was closed up by mountains of stupendous height. The
evening sun was out of my sight behind them, which

gave them the appearance, not of mountains, but of black

romantic summer clouds, reaching up into the higher re-

gions of the air, and ready to pour' out their contents,

to deluge the country below. The whole scene was

Wondrous : It was ravilhing. These prodigious piles of

rocks were of very white limestone, and made still whi-

ter with snow. I could perceive no opening to pafs by
them to the right or left} and nothing but the strong

wings of an £agle could go over them. I afked no ques-

tions, as I did not wi(h to anticipate, but to be surprised.

At length night closed the scene before I reached the

mn
J
however I saw by the twilight that we inclined to

the Iftftj which was easterly j our course, through the day,

being full south.

In the morning we advanced towards the south-east.

We left the high rocks to the right, which I had seen

before-me for above ninety miles. We ascended a littte

in the morning, but soon descended as much and more.
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The scenes were continuiiUy changing, and still fjr the htU
ter. Every new prospect was more romantic—more extn<k

ordinary and amu^sing than the last. I he rocks appealed

more jagged, more < raggy, and romantic, at every tiuniog

6f the road. • ' •-> • :
i

< ;. f ';/< i- }rif^

They could be aompared to nothing more aptly tlwi

To " clou4 capM towers and gorgeous palaces,"

RaisM by fam'il Merlin , or the ; itans old.

Upon the lofty siimmits of the alps, --.- .,

Now in stupendous ruins.

After advancing aboitt loomilei into the Alpine moan*

tains of Tyrole, I reached a fine valley, and the town of

Insprucr. from whence I was carried by t\AO gentUmca

to see the salt vvoiks of Halle ; some circumstances rela-

ting to which arc interesting. Hulle is situated in a fine

valley upon the banks of a navigable river, which falls in-

to the Danube at Vienna. The salt rock is about six miles

from Halle, upon the north side of a high ridge of rock%

through which a level mine is cut of thrc« or four miles

in length. When the rock is dug at the salt mine, they

difsolve it there in frefti water, and convey the brine m
wooden pipes through the perforated hills to the paM
at Halle, where a very great quantity of salt is madcj

which produces a great revenue to the Emperor.

I taw larches o: larix cut down about tkirty miles

south ot Bolzano, at an elevation of mure than two miles

of perpendicular height above the valley, and river A-
dige, some of which were near tkree feet diameter, and

all red wood, the effect of age, except a ring of lefs thaa

an inch on the outside. The timber remarkably fine,

hard, and strong. The larch is now generally planted

all over Britain. If it is left to grow tu a sudicicni agr,

the owners will not be disappointed in their expectations
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fri>m it. The pine is equ: lly tall, straight, and beautiful

M the larch \ but the pine is white wood at every age.

Few things in nature ever surprised me so much as to

tee such beautiful, tall, and luxuriant timber ot many
•orts at such an amazing height as this. 1 account for

this phenomenon from three concurring causes. First,

« temperate equal chmate \ id. a calcareous soil, almost all

the mountains of Tyrolc being fine limestone ; and 3d.

the vast eitent of these mountains, most of which are

nearly of equal height, which forms a series of srand and
rugged ikreens, (heltering between thettiamost romantic,

rugged country, full of inhabitants, with numerous churches

and villages.

• They raise corn, maise, and many other esculent vege-

tables upon the sides of the mountains, up to their

very summits, excepting some chance craggy pinnacles.

The purple crocus, the pink, and several other flowers

flourlfh now, the ai October, up to the summit of these

high mountains. Explorator.

»m

OUR GRAND MOTHERS. ,.. . ,» ,

By the lat« Governur Livingston.
" Ubi prima qu'ea tn; lio jam noctis abacte

" Curriculo espulerat somnum, cum t'oertiina, primuooi '^' -

" Cui tolerare colo vitam, tenuique Minerva
;'«,.-,if».

" Impositum cinerem et sopitos suscitac ignes,
" Noctem addens operi, famulasque ad lumiua longo ''

" Exercet penso ; castum ut scrvare cubile
" Conjugii, et poflit parvos educere natos." VlRO.

OoR grand-mothers were not, it is true, so gaily drest

as our wives, but of inexpref^^ibly greater utility to their

bufbands. They saw with a glance of the eye whatever

-^'^•
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|ijQj, our grand-mothers. nf
concerned the welfare of the family. This they were

studiouK to promote. In this they placed their renown.

They were strangers to diftipation j nor were they seen

constantly abroad. Their own habitation was their de- '

light} and the rearing their offspring their greatest pleao

sure. Content with a kinc* of domestic royalty, they

considered every part of this administr^itiou as of the last

importance. Queens without a crown, they were " a

crown to their hulbands :" and not only saved their ear-

nings by their economy \ but augmented their treasure,

by their industry. This was the source of their pleasure ;

and the foundation of their glory. They maintained

good order and harmony in their empire^cvery female

servant at work under their direction—every unnecefs^-

ry waste prevented by their circumspection—such grand-

mothers ! what blefsings to their families ! they enjoyed

happinefs in their ^himney corners, while their deluded

grand-daughters seek for it in vain, amidst the tumult of

the world. Their good housewifery supported families, that

have since crumbled into nothing. In ihort, the wife ap-

peared to acquit herself of a ta& equal to the labour of

the hulhand, in being occupi d with an infinity of cares

respecting her interior department. Careful to inspire

her female progeny with the like afsiduity, (he reared an

offspring like herself. With such education (no French

dancing masters then for country girls, that ought to he

at their spinning wheels) ilieir daughters were early inu-

red to join such amiable mothers, in causing the sweet

and peaceable charms of private lie to reign in the fami-

ly. By such virtues and accompliflimentit, they iccommen-

ded themselves to the other sex } and, with their frugality

and industry, were a better fortune without a groat, than

a woman destitute of uoth, with thousands. Hence a

man, incliiud to ai*'c\j, feared not to choose* such anate>
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• mate th«i would lavc und increase, initead oF itjiunder,

m\.\t lie had j and wan likely to pcrpetuftte a lace of di-

ligent and attentive women.

O how often have I admired the induitry of our

(rand-motherii ! How often, in being an eye-witncfj of

their domestic afiiiduity, have I aj)flied to then thoM
lines of luvcnul. „, , ;,, , • '

jj

" Vol traliitis Imam, cilithisqtic prrarttt refertii

" Vrllcra : v<n tciiui praeKtian.cm itjininc fuium '•

" Pi'iirlope inriliiJ, melun torquctij Arachne '.

• But now how remote are we from dutlei so simple and

jintdearing \' A regular and uniform conduct would seem .

• toment to our gofiips and gadders. I'hey want pcr-

-petual difsipation—all out of t^pors—full of vanity, and

loaded with the gewgaws of London and Paris. " Who can
** find a virtuous woman ? for her price is far above ru-

*• bies. She seeketh wool and flax, and worketh willingly

" with her hands. She riseth also while it it yet
*• night, givelh meat to her household, and a portion to her
*• maidens. She layeth her hands to the spindle j and
" her hands hold the distaff. She strctcheth out her
** hand to the poor

;
yea (he reachcth her hands to

P* the needy. She rc-iketh fine linen, and stUeth it j and

dclivereth girdles to the merchant. Streogth and ho.

noar are her closthing, and flie (hall rejoice in time

to come. She opcneth her mouth with wisdom ; and
her tongue in the law of kindnefs. She iooketh weli

to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread

'•©fidlent.V

w ' , '«'''..
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On the Errr.cT ov cLrMATE in altering the qjta-
»>.

i,lTT or WOOL.

Continutd/rom p. 60. 2 . ^ h'ii"fWi»iiiJ^

",.„;^.

I . Of the influence of heat or cold oii the jitament

itnlf.

It has been long known by persons Who work ih

wool, that the points of the filament, which form the

enter part of the fleece of fljecp, are in general much

coarser than the roots of it, but the cause of this

phenomenon never seems to have attracted their no-

*'.^e. The following experiments were made with

a view to discover this, and seem to be perfectly

satisfactory. They are recorded in Anderson's ob-

servations on the means of exciting a spirit of na-

tional industry publidied tome years ago, p. 104,

from which they are he-re transcribed.

YOL. xvm.

,

^, lli.m
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influence ofclimate on wool. Nov. ij.

It is some years si ice I first took notice

of the above mentioned fact
;
("viz. the coarsenefs of

' the points of wool,) and having often had occasion

to converse with people v^o had never observed it,

I was on many occasions induced to fliow them some

wool before they could be satified of it ; so that I

had many opportunities of seeing the experiment ve-

rified, without having met with one instance in which

it failed, or was in t.he least doubtful.

" In the month of June of this present year 177J, T

took some filaments of wool from a fleece lately fhorn

from the iheep, with an intention to fhow a friend the

difference betvreen the fincnefs of the root-end and

that of the top ; but although there was a perceptible

difference between them, yet I was a good deal

surprised to find that this difference ^^Ji far lefi than I

had ever obi:erved it before. At first I imagined i.'at

my former observations might perhaps have Ucen er-

roneous; and that what I had imagined to bea,general

rule was perhaps only a paiticular exception, arising

from some accidental unobserved cause ; and thercr

fore, with some degree of eagernefs, examined -se-

veral other fleeces ; all of which 1 found to agre^

in this particular with the first,

" At a lofs to account for this singular phenomeoot\,

I continued to reflect upon it for some time; and a^

I again and again examined with great attention thp

separate filaments of wool, I co;xld not help remark-

ing that the root-end of the filament was not tbp

finest part of it, as I had till then imagined ; but

could plainly perceive, that it was sensibly smalkv

tKNH H»jai»«lftllBil«l«>i'H*l
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about a fourth or fifth part of its whole length

from the root-eud than it was . there ; so that the

whole filament was of unequal thicknefs in every*

part, varying in this manner : At the point it was

thicker than at any otiier place ; from whence it gra-

dually and slowly diminifhed for about three fourths

of its whole length, from which it began, at

first imperceptibly, but gradually more sensibly, to

increase in size as it approached towards the root-

end.

" Thl« Form of the filament soon satisfied me as to

the cause of the phenomenon that had at first per-

plei^ed me, and at the same time afforded a very

clear illustration of the great effect that (he cli-

mate has upon the finenefs of the wool. For

it was here palpably evident that that par.t of

the filament that was produced during the sum-

mer months, forming the points of the wool,

was coarser than that wh^ch grew during the cold

winter months, so that it gradually grew finer and

finer as the rigour of the cold increased, till about the

month of February, when the ccld is usually most

intense in our climate j after which time, the wea.

ther beginning to grow gradually warmer and war-

mer, the siz? of the fila.nent a^ f(t;adually expanded,

till the middle or end ol May, when it was separated

from the body of the iheep.

" I was, by this expei iroent, furnifhed u'ith a very

satisfactory answer to in objection that had often

before been made against the opinion I had enter-

tained, that the cold of the reason in which it grew

jgiimt iiim!ta» i
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was the cau£e of the superior finenefs of the roots,

in comparison of the tops of the vool ; it having

been often alleged, that it was pofsibje this circum-

stance might rather be occasioned by the warmth

that was produced near the (kin of the flieep eveh

during the cold weather, by the length and closenefs

of the wool so perfectly covering its body at that

season. But had this been the case, the finenefs

must have gradually become greater at the roots

as the deepnefs of the fleece increased, and of conse-

quence the very root of the filament ought to

have been the finest part of it.

"This phenomenon appeared to tally ,•; ^Aactly with

the idea I had preconceived, as to make me be afraid

lest I might become the dupe of ray own prejudices,

which might make me imagine that I actually per-

ceived things, that only existed in my own imagi-

ginatron ; as has often happened with others in the

same circumstances. But to guard against all danger

of being imposed upon in this respect, Idrewout som«
of the filaments singly ; and having doubled them
in my hand, held 7ut the two ends to a person who
knew nothing cf my intention in doing it j and ha-

ving afked which was smallest, the root>end was in-

variably made choice of as the smallest.

•• I then cut the filament at the smallest part of it,

as above described, and in the same manner present-

ed t end of this smallest part along with that end

of the filament that had formerly been the root)

which last was as invariably pitched upon as the

coarsest of the two. '
'
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" These experiments I repeated frequently with

five or six different persons, at dilFerent times ; none,

of whom ever committed one naistake in chusing as

aliove specified : from which I was perfectly satis-

fled, that my own observations had been entirely

just ; and that the inference I drew from thence

could not be controverted.

** It readily then occurred to me, that the smaller

difference between the roots and the points of the

wool fhorn at Whitsundy 1775 than what I had ever

before observed, was to be entirely ascribed to the

peculiarity of the seasons for the year preceding

.

that. For in this part of Scotland the summer 17*^4,

was the coldest throughout that was ever known

in the memory of man ; which ought naturally to ,

have made the points of the wool that grew in

that season much smaller than usual. And aa the

spring 1775 was uncommonly warm, it was not

at all surprising, that the difference between the

two ends of the filament Ihould be;^far lefs percep-

tible than usual.

" To satisfy myself, however, experimentally ofthe

difference , in these respects, between the wool of

this and the former year, I was art pains to procure

some wool of last year's growth ; and having

compared some of the filaments of it with others

of this year 1774-5, the following particalars were

observable,

" I. The difference betv/cen the point and the

root of the filam^'nt of Wool of crop 17 73-4 was much
greater than between the two ends of the filament that

grew in the year i 7 74-5; And,

"i4umw;i ""SfPBW
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;
•• 2.-The difference between the root-end and the

smallest part of the filament, was much greater in

the wool of crop 1774-5 than-'in that of the former

deason. This was perceived and acknowledged by

others. than myself, as before, to prevent my being

deceived.

'These phenomena admit of as easy an explanation

as the former ; being the natural consequences of

the two different seasons in which the separate fila-

ments were produced. ^ , i ' , >:

•* For the summer 1773 was very warm aod :om-

fortable, and the winter of the same year uncommonly

mild ; the spring of the year 1774 having been the

coldest aad most uncomfortable that was almost ever

known. *

• Hence the points of the wool were coarse, and

the roots fine, to as great a degree*as may ever be

expected to happen in this , climate : and as there

was little variation between the temperature of

winter 17 73-4* a°<^ spring 1774, there was likewise

little variation between the roots and the. finest parts

of the filament.

" But as the heat of spring 1775 was greater than

we almost ever experienced, the roots of the wool of

that year's growth were uncommonly coarse, so as to

differ much more than usually happens from the smal-

ler parts of theg filament produced in winter; which

was probably the cause of my remarking it so rea.

dily that year, although it had always escaped me

befosfi*

«i- 'i %.frft
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** I have been thus particular in describing the phe«

omim obserr able in comparing the wool of these

two different seasons, not only to prevent any mis-

takes that you might fall into by making your obser-

tions on any wool that might tall into your hands

without paying attention to the nature of the season in

which it may have been produced ; which might make
you imagine, the facts had not been by me fairly rela-

ted, if the appearances (bquld differ in some respects

from thbse I have enumerated, owing to a variation

of the season ; but also to ena1}le you to repeat these

experiment* yourself, if you (hould be so iaclined,

with pleasure and' advantage, instead of perple^>

ity and doubt that might otherwise have distrefsed

you. ,' .;
• -'H ,.jji i

, .,

" To verify these experiments in a still stronger

manner, aiid give the observations a more incontes-

table degree of certainty, it readily occurred, that

if the coarsenefs of the points ot wool is to be bst

cribed entirely to the heat . of the season in

which it is produced, there must be a difference be-

tween the form of a filament of wool that has grown
upon a lamb, and one that has b:en produced upoa
a (born fheep. For as the lamb it yeaned in the

spring, while the weather is yet coljl, if~ our obser-

vations have been just, the pv>ints of it ought to be
finer than that part of the wool that grows during

the warmer weather in summer.
" To ascertain this particular, I examined some

filametits of wool that had been cut from a lamb on

^he i^th of August this season i775t and had the
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•mtisftctlon to find, that this additional trial tended

to confirm all the foregoing observations : for the

rtwts of this wool were sensibly coarsar than the

points } which is directly the reverse of what inva-

riably happens with regard to the wool of old

feeep.'i This experimeaf I also tried as before,

by fiiowing the two ends to different persona,

aonc of whonn ever committed a mistake.

; ;
* From this experiment it also follows, that a

filament of the wool of a fljeep of the first (hear,

commonly called in England as well as Scotland a

hogjbeep, if it has not been Ihorn, will always be

of a diflTerent form from that of a (horn iheep ; as

it will gradually increase in size from the point till

abo'- fourth part of its length from thence, after

whL... will as gradually diminifh till within about

a fourth of the root'end } when it will begin again

to expand till it arrives at the root altojgether. On
this account it is neccfsary, if you repeat the ex-

periments, to take care that you do not get a bog's

fieece instead of a ihorn iheep.

** These experiments demonstrate in the clearest

and most satisfactory manner, that heat at all times

tends to render wool coarser in quality, and that

cold to a certain degree i^ indispensably necefsary

for the production of fine wool; so that the opinion

usually entertained on this' head is directly the re«

verse of truth.

" In consequence of the discovery that the, wool

which grew in cold weather was finer than that

which , was produced jn the warm season, it oc-

cured, that if a (Keep fliould carry such woof as to

*MM
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admit of being cut Iwict- ia one year, there
would be a paf^bility ot separating the coarse part
of the filament from the fine, which might some-
timsi be ..tteaded with vury beatfici<il consequeii-
ces.

To try if this could be done with profit, I took
two lambs that carried long wool, and on iheii-th
August 1775 cau^sc'd them to be clipped; and ha-
ving taken a lock of wool exactly from the top fcf

the flipulder of each, n.aikcd the lock of wool by a
piece of paper, referring to a particular mark put
upon each of the Umbs, so as that they might be
exactly known, and with cci taiuty distiuguiflied from
one another in thu spring.

In the end of May 177^^ these two fiieep were again
taken, and a lock of uool cut exactly from the same
part of the fllo^:dc^ from whence the former had
been cut These were compared witli the two
former locks

; when it was found, that the wool
which had grown before August 1775, Wiis twice aj
coarse at least, and much harder and drier, and
more apt to fly about in separate filaments when-
working, than what had grown between Auoujt
1775 and May 1776. h was llkewi^', remarkable,
that there was luUe variation in the size of any
part of each of these filaments, that which grew ii,

summer being neatly of an equal conrsentfi in every
part, and that which grew iu winter being as equally
fine The winter was not remarkably ijivere,
not: the spring uncommonly hot.—.«__

VOL. xvii. i^ .
I
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From these experiment:! it secmS to be Undeni-

ably proved, thiit wool produced in a hot climat.*

must be infallibly coarser than the wool produced

from the same aninnal if it had inliabited I cold cli-

mate would have been ; but in as far as these expe-

riments go, it would sceni tliat ihe it.fiuenc- of the

licat ceased to be felt upon the filament the moment

that heat abated; so that like the mercury in a

thermometer, it may be made to vary in v.jlnittim,

lis tffccts therefore are only local and temporary ;

no'r can we discover ihe smal est pointin,^ at a

permanency of cflVct from any of these experiment*.

la he xontinued.

i
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AtiADiN THE Persian, an Eastern TAtE.

Continued from p. IC2.

CHAFTER III.

Jhe court of the Sultan.

Tj'2 two cousins were presented to the sultan, who

received them with his usual afr;*bility. They

were admitted that day to see him on his close

stool, which excited much envy among the courtiers.

This distinction * was only granted to the visiers,

• 'Hie same customs ur: found in countries, under the same kind of

government. One reads in the original Ictteis of the Duchefs of

Orleans, iatfly pullinisd. " The first dauphin loved to h»»e per-

sons ccnvcTse with him wlicn on his clo'e stool. I have often had

conversations «iih him in this manner."
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to their cliildrcn, and to some lords distinguiihed

by their employments or high birth. They profited

of those n'omeiUG, and alked favours of the sultan,

when the clearnefs of his connplextion afsurcd them

of the perfect .state of hij health. Those who were

not honoured with thtsc private interviews, made

considerable presents to the first physician to be

exactly informed of the good digestions of the prince.

They propoicd ce tains questions in the council,

according as tlicy were good or bad. Rigorous e-

dicts, coutrary to the natural goodiicfs of the sultan,

were surprised from hinn, because the visier had

taken advantage of a momentary state of ill health,

often also in these circumstances war had been de-

clared ; the happinefs of the million depending on

the good ur ill digestion of one man. But in all

countries, do not the winds, rain, and fine weather,

govern the destiny of mankind? These causes which

produce plagues, plenty or famine, are they more

noble than tiie above mentioned ?

Tlie sultan was called Iskander, thefeeling. This

his name had been unanimously given to him, be-

cause he was viulently affected, not only with the

misfortiines and misery of his people, but even by

the look of a discontented countenance. This was

not a very profound sensibility. He would have

been too unhappy upon a throne : It was that faculty

to be affected, w^iich most women have, and which

tliey' have considered as a virtus : it was a sort of

momentous sensibility, wliich is to real feeling what

a caprice is to a real pifsioa.

wtimmm
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The sultan 'nad aboliihcd tlie custom of siRning nil

warrants of death, wJiich hi» prcdec-fors hid always

followed. Tlicy had all tho«s;:it until thii reign,

that judgement did not belong to them ; but that if

the sanction ol the supreme authority was cv^*n nc-

cffiary, it was when it was a question to deprive a

cli'ren of his ?ife. They thought that the judges

were t.ue, uprlglit, and just in tlieir decision;, when

their senlcnc-'c ihould be laid before the eyes of their

sovereign; and that wIhh rigid justice had declared

the law, particular circumstances might enable the

prince to exercise clemu;-;' , Ifkandor never could

bring himself to sign a sentence ofileath. A Ro-

man cmpcTor said, '* JVlj i!o I itiow hovi to writff**

Iskandor said *' I ivill not lu, ite^ The ac^ulemies

had consecrated, by the moit pompous eiilagium, so

rare a bounty, and tlie sensibility of the pi ii.ce.

For a long tibJC they nex-er gave him any account

of the different sentences of his courts oj law : ihey

had even found ont aplirasc, to avoid huiting hisfeel-

'jngs by the word death ; and whenever they thouglit

it n>ccefsary to inform the prince such a one was no

itiorr, they said, he has made your highnefs a prtseni of

lis parting this life. The villages some leagues round

the capital were composed of habitations, which art

had endeavoured to imitate rustic simplicity. They

were covered with thatch, and the greatest ncatnefs

reigned within ; the • high treasurer every year

sacrificed a considerable sum to keep them in good

repair, and to maintain their inhabitants. They took

care whenever the pHilcc went out hunting or ri-

ding, that he fliculd meet with companies of fliep-

V
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herds, and niepherdcfscs, drcfitd with some ele-

gance : their crooks were adorned with ribbons 5 and

sornetinif'S tli»y formed dances to the sound of the

hauthois or flute : They proposed to him to enter

amonj; tlie coitagt-s : he found the family seated at a

table phntifully covered. The sultan returned home

loaded with blefiings, and thoueht with delight on

the liappinefs his people enjoyed.

The distant provinces suffered every species of

misery, br.t he was ignorant of it, and by indnlg'

ing this repugnance to »ee any one unhappy, he

had be.n advised to banidi liis ministers, when-

ever lie tock. from them their employments : they

would be too wretched, they afsurcd his highnefi*,

if the; continued to pay him their coOrr, and after

having enjoyed high raiik and dignities, were mixed

with the common crowd, from whom they had re-

ceived cvtry homage. His sen3ib..,ty would be

hurt to see those who formerly had enjoyed great

places, bu( whom the nectfiity of the times might

have foiccd him to distrefs. He had therefore from

these considerations always exiltd his ministers

when disgraced, ar.d the courtiers were too fearlul to

ofFerd the prince even to mention their names.

Iskandor ihus pafjtd serenely his days in the midst

of a biilliant court. Feasts succeeded each ether,

and old age, of which lie felt the approaches, was a-

lone able to trouble his mind. The queens, for he

had four, endeavoured to diDipnte these melancho-

ly ideas. The gazettes were filled with accounts of

old persons who had died upwards of an hundred

years of age, and who had preserved their faculties

entire to the last moment. The sultan lost his
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ii«ir : immecHately the courtiers hud their headi

fiiav«-n, and a drefs wa« invented to resemble the

Iiair which covered the whole head. The sultan';*

tight became so baci, he was forced to wear

apectacfes. The academy of physic immediately

pupliflied an Haborate difiertatiou to prove that

tor some time the air was infested with a malig-

nant vapour that attacked the eyes, and all tli^

courtiers wore spectacles. One may see by these

dctailu Ijow much this priace was behove'. lie had

udmittcd women to his court : every mAu by the

laws of Mahomet may have four wives ; they were

fcefore the reign of Iskandor fliut up in the harani

with their slaves. Ifkandor, weary of living alone

in his sernnlio, wilhed lor a court : but there can be

ro court without women. Such an innovation had

met with many enemies : the chief of the black eu-

nuchs was its greatest. According to him, it would

occasion the most dangerous constquences, and no

government can exist, if woiiicn were allowtd to ap-

pear in public, everj thing would be known, and the

secrets of the divan and the seraglio would be no

longer « mystery. The women would dfids on

every thing, for there are moments whrn i.ien are

so weak to refuse them nothing, and the nights would

evevtura all your ministers have laboured toeffcctUf

t<; during the day. Recollect, however, rtcoUect

august princ*, added he, this mnjcim of the great

Cusroes : " 1 am not so much afiaid (said he) ot the

lances ol the '.len, as of the distniTs ot the women."

The visir* were of a cootrrry opinion to tl^e chief

of the eunuchs : tlicy repres<?nled that his opiuioa

I ..Mj'J'.jllJli il liWWP^i^jjII
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was to be suspected, and that he was bi.i(.td by the

])tcjudicei of hiii situatluii. A young lord, who
conitiianded ihe puard of the aultan, rose, and plcnd-

rd most rloquently the cause «f one h.ilf of mankind.

" Wu arc (:iaid he) unjust to women, and enemies

of our own happinrfs ; let ui grant liberty to those

with whom we are united by a legitimate knot. They
are our equals : we have, at present slaves, but we
(HaU have companions. Women will govern, they

cry; well, be it so : Ij it not bitter tc l/e governed

by them than by cunuehs ?" Tins argument suc-

ceeded ; he had in his favour love and justice. The
chief of the eunuclis left the council in a storm of

pufsion, and the orator of the fair sex was {bortly af-

ter raised to the dignity of grand visir.

The courtiers, to please the sultan, were ansJoui

to have their wives app;"ar with brilliancy at the

court ; and the prince had erected for them diircrei.t

places about the queens : but, t>5 the greater part

«ould not support the expence of four wives attend-

ing the court, they had alloted to each a teparat^- vle-

partmcnt in their palaces. One of the four wi: c ill-

• cd the political wife : To her was given a fine equi-

page, dian.^ond8, and slaves superbly drcficd : Hie

was to attend the court, and solicit favour from the

ministers. To act this part, they chose a wife ra.

ther pretty than handsome ; who was graceful, witty,

and cunning. It was not necefsary for her to be too

young ; from 15 to 30 years. Her reign lasted from

le to 12 years, as probably in that time her hus-

band would hare obtained all his ambition wanted

GO that her talents became Icfi needful.

S
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The second wife wasybr parade. She was a wo-

man of a dignified appearance, who knew tlie world,

and had the talent of saying contiinon- place things

with case: £be must have a good memory, to retain

the names of all the guests who came to her dinners,

&c. : llie must support every fatiguing 7nd tircsom::

person, as if he was the most brisk: This wife was

drcfied with a certain magnificence, but without ele-

eance : two or thr^e rich drefies, which lasted many
years, were sufficient for her Co appear in at those

ceremonies, where her presence was indispensable.

The third wife was called the boUicwifi. She was

commonly a fat, fre(h woman, perfectly mistrefs of

arithmetic, knew the prices of every thing, ,an(l

was the manager of the house. Her dicfs was of

plain and simple scufFii.

The fourth vrzstbewiyi' ofthenight. She was a young

persou, of about 16 or iS ; and waa never dreficd,

but in a ihift of muslin, embroidered or studded over

with some stars of gold. A salh of silk fliowcd her-

jfhape ; her hair floated carelefsly on her (houldsrs,

or intermixed with- flowers ; her Ihoes were elegant

:

and a black ribbor proved as a contrast to a ; -k of

alabaster. Wit was usekfi for this character ; and

good humour, and swcetnefs of temptr, was all that

was looked for. Parents, according to the different

characters of their daughters, educated them for po-

litical wives, for parade, as housewives, or ladies

of the bed-chamber : and when a hufband lost a wife,

he had it anuounced by the public crier in the bazar,

the sort of wife he was ia want ct. The housewives

mmmmmmlk
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•were the scarcest, and least looked for ; they were

commonly chosen from the banking or financt line.

The ladies for parage were supplied fro n the law:

but the political ladies were always taken from the

court ; and the taJents necefsary for thic line ought

to have been received from the earliest youth. Dif-

simulatibn^ supplenefs, the art ot saving one'> own
interests in appearing solely to be employed with

those of others, and all those fugitive (hades formed

by bon ton and taste, which exprcfs and avoid ridi«

cult;, with d«licacy, can only be found in the upper

spheres of soci'.ty.

The court of Ilkandor was in a continual agitatio.t

through the i.-irrigues of the different sixittie*, wha
wilhed to displace, or to make a minister ; and the

Women were the principal springs of each intrigue.

Often places were given io those whose sole meric

tvas lying, amusing, and who pleased t'l'e woin':n by

their agreeable manners. Sometimes a mufti hail

Ueen chosen who did not know two lines of the Alkoo

tan ; and a prime minister who was ignorant of t' -i

laws, commerce, and finance. When their incapaci-

ty was complained of, rhe womeh said, he was an

agreeable creature, and the men repeated it. This

trifling character was termed facility ; md the mini-*

flter who yielded to the tears of the women, was

cried up as one full of sensibility. The two cousins

had made their entry at cour" at the same time, bvit

iiad not had the samr; succefs.

To bt continuid,

ViL. xviii. It, f

'
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ON THE DELAYS INCIDENTTOTHE COURT

IBl?>'««'^Si»*-

Of Session, . ' '

Continuedfrom ^, 52. . . , id'^t

'' To the lord President 0/ the Court of Sefsion. ''•]

LETTER. Vin.

Mv Lord, '
^'"

'D-' ' *' •
. : ; .

- :••• ?:;' i

EBATE and inquiry to a certain extent, are necef-

saiy towards a mature and uniform decision j but

beyond that point, they are extremely hurtful, nc

;

9nly as wasting time, and money, but as leadin;

into doubt and perplexity. If therefore your lord-

fhip can attain the just Titedium, and fix the forms

there, you will merit well of your country.

, The observations made above on procefscs of

rankijig and sale, are most of ihem applicable to a

proceis of multiple poindings whtre oaths of verity, a

.\tctte and older of ranl-ing, and a scheme of divhion

are all required.

I think it would be no small improvement on the

litter to introdrfte intimations to the creditors in the

newspapers, as well as the minute-book, similar to.

those that take place in the former. And to have a,

decreet of certification pronounced in it, which might

be held zs final, without obliging the creditors to

extract it.

A proccfs of compt and reckoning is of a very te-

dious nature. The conqlusion of this action .is. That
the defenders Ihould render a fair account, and make

.(..fre.iwiwi' iiiwi»<ig)K ' »,".y 'ynwww
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1

payment of the just balance : or, if he fails to do so,

that he (houkl bo decerned to pay such a sum, as the

estimated balance due by him.

The precise sum thus concluded for, is generally

double or triple, perhaps quadruple, of what is justly

due; a circumstance introduced by custom, probably

with a view of inducing the defender, to exhibit a

candid account, though the effect has been the re-

verse.

By the first interlocutor, the defender is usually

ordained to givem an account, charge, and discharge,

of his intromifiions. But after many inroUments,

and a great lofs of time, he often exhibits a vety

imperfect account, ot one unsupported by the pro-

per vouchers. ;. ri_ J i; o>'{*

Objections are made in writing ; and written an-

swers, replies, &c. follow. And sfter an interlocu-

tor, finding the account insufficient, and ordainiag

the defender to give in a new state, a second state is

lodgedjuot more satisfactory, perhaps, than the first.

But it serves to drag the pursuer over the same

ground of tedious and expensive litigation, a second

time. And thus a space of two, perhaps three, years

may elapse before any thing material is got done in

tht cause. '

''•'hen the Lord Ordinary at length decerns, in

4it • ' of the libel, which ia the only vigorous mea-

' !»,: h' can pursue, the defender gives in one repre-

sci/ v oVi after another, almost without end 5 which

are the inore readily listened to, because the extra-

vagant sum libelled is so much beyond what thepur-

' '|uer himself can hay is.justly due to him.
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In flifirt, the pursuer, however anxious and keen

.^ he may at first have been, comes to be almost weari-

ed out, and so to neglect his own cause before it is

pofsible for him to obtain from the defender the best

account that he can render in the circumstances of
- the case. v •' ' : • !./• ,-; x „ > .t *;;ijvS

The evil here is very great, and cannot perhaps be

yamoved, but may, I think, be alleviated. A suit-

able regulation may compel the pr.rsuer to be more
Bcrupuloui and attentive in libelling the sum ^ue to

i>j , and his oath may be required on the real amount
It ; at least according to the best of his knowledge

and belief.

Bv the same interlocutor that ordains the defend-

er to give in a state of accounts, the pursuer may be

appointed to give his oath of verity or credulity, on
the just amount of his cluim. The sum bang thus

ascertained, the Lord Ordinary will fall to decern

for it, if tlie defender Ihall fail to give a state of ac-

counts, within the time afsigned to him ; or if the

state given in by him fhall be found defective; lor he

ought not to be allowed to i-ive in any new or sup-

plementary state after the interlocutor rejecting the

first state is once become final. !t

'

In case the pursuer ftiall neglect to make
oath, his action ought to be dUmif->ed, and expuices

awarded against him, reserving the power to him to

bring a new action on the same grounds. A^d not -

even the consent of parties {^ould afterwards render

it pofsible to revive or take a single step in the old

action.

I would not have the pursuer's oath of credulity

held as final evidence of the sums really due ; and

«!W«ma'!a»ijmaiiyMMMa!B9a^^
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therefore I would reserve action of repetition to the

defender against him, in Cise of mistake. '*^3m

But, on the other hand, care ought to be taken

that a defender, by witholding information, fhould

not have it in his power to involve a pursuer in per-

jury, or even to tax him with false swearing, unlefs

upon an accusation in the criminal court.

I am, &c. Lentuius,

ON THE POOR LAWS, LETTER IL k»
.

-- Continued/rom p. ag.

Method ofproviding for the poor in Scotland.

The same circumstance winch gave rise to the

poor laws in Britain, occasioned new arrangementB

in Sweden, Denmark, HoUaad, Switzerland, and

those parts of Germany where the reformed religion

took place. An exact account of these different in-

stitutions, and the effects that have resulted Irom

them, would form a very useful and interesting pu-

blication : but this cannot at present be ati-^mpted,

,„In the present.efsay I (IiaII content myself with giving

'

a distinct account of the system that has been adop-

ted on this subj ct in Scotland, in hopes that others

who are equally well acquainted with the institutions

in other countries, may publifh similar accounts of

them.

At the reformation in Scotland was adopted a sys-

tem of church government which affords the most

perfect model of a pure democracy that ever was

)tnown to exist for an equal length of time (now

i
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•bove 200 years) in any part of the world. Every
jnembec of the Scottifh church is on the most perfect

equality with all others in every respect ; nor can an

,
individual pofscfs any influence in it, but that which

is derived from respect to his talents or purity *of

.Coni^uQt. The influence of this governmtnt extends

only to spiritual affairs, for unlefi it be the ihare it

}}as in the administration of the poor's funds, and the

power of representing, when repairs of churches or

manses are wantt;d, the clergy can have no interfe-

rence with temporal affairs whatever.

In regard to church government, Scotland is divi-

ded into parities ; presbyteries, including several

adjoining parifhes ; synods, including several presbe-

teries ; and the general af»embly, which is suprenae

over the whole.

Each parifb, as to spirituals, i<i put under the care

of a clergyman, who is called the minister of that pa-

rifh. Upon that minister and the elders, who collec-

tively are called the kirk sejsion,, devolves the care of

the poor ; and to them, in the fir>t instance, are en-

trusted the management of the pojr's funds. The elders

are laymen chosen from among the most respectable

inhabitants to afsist the minister in the discharge of

his religious duty to the parifh. They are gene-

rally chosen, in country parifhes, "from among the

clafs of farmers ; a respectable order of men, who for

sabriety of mind, regularity of moral conduct, decency

of deportment, and attention to the punctual discharge

of religious ordinances, cannot perhaps be exceeded

by any persons on the globe. These generally reside

in different parts of the parifli, and have of course
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each of them a district around him entrusted pecu-

liarly to his charge ; and as one principal part of

their busincfs is to ;. 4 that the really infirm fliall not

suffer want, while at the same time tlie poor's funds

fliall not be squandered away upon improper ob-

jects, no ^ication for charity can ever be made in

whTCh t> -cfsion has not an opportunity at once of

being satisfied, on the best authority, of the propriety

of granting or refusing the claim, and of knowing ex-

actly the amount of the supply tliat the case requires.

This, together with the srantinefs of the sunii that can

in general be afforded, has introduced i.to practice, in

this department a system of rigid economy which has

been attended with the happiest effects ; ajRl such

practical checks have been adopted for preventing

abuses in this line, as seem to promise that they

cannot soon be overcome.

The poor's funds in Scotland arise almost entirely

from voluntary alms, and pious donations of indivi-

duals. It is the universal practice, each Lord's day,

in every parifh, for such of the audience as are in

easy circumstances, to give to the poor such an of-

fering of alms as they fhall deem proper. In old

times this offering was collected in the church itself,

after divine service was over in the forenoon, by the

elders going through the church in person, who by

presenting a small box fixed to a handle into each

seat, gave every one an opportunity of dropping in-

to the box whatever piece of money they chose,

or allowing it to pafs by where they do not find it

suits their circumstances or inclination to give.

This practice still prevails in some remote places f

11 :>
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and wherever it does pre ail, the congregation sit

with composure and sitence, while the ofF^rini;, .to ic

is always called, is collectitig. Bat in polite cunguga-

tions the usual practice now is, to place under a cover-

ed porch at the entry into the church, a biafs basoh,

supported bj a small stool covered with a whiti cotton

cloth ; into which every one who inclines mav ttrop

his offering as he goes into the church. At. e/der

always attends to take care of the offering ; who, when

the service is begun, removes and keeps it under his

charge till the service be over, when the sefsion meets,

and "thf money is then told over, its amount marked

down in the sefsion account book, and dt-posited in

a box kept for that purpose. This b^x has usually a

small slit in the top,- through which tlje pieces ofmoney

can be dropped without opening it : and is clo«

sed with two locks the key of one of which is usually

kept by the minister, and the other by the kirk

treasurer, so that It can never be opened but in the

presence of these two at least.

A kirk sefsion, when regularly constituted,

must always consist of the minister, eldtrb, s<:f-iion«

clerk, and kirk-treasurer. None ot these ever re-

ceive any salary, except the -sefsion-clerk, who is

usually the schoolmaster of the parifb, and has a

small salary allowed for minuting the transactions,

usually not exceeding from aos. to 30s. a-year.

—

The kirk-treasurer is for the most part one of the

elders : and he is an important member of this court.

Without his intervcntion'no distribution of the poor's

funds is deemed legal ; nor can any payments be

made, receipts granted, or money transferred, but by

mm
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him ; the minister and stfsion being personally li*

able to make good all money that may other-

wise be given away, (hould it ever afterwards be

challenged by any heritor in the pariHi.

The precautions taken for the distribution of the

poor's funds are likewise simple and' excellent, and

are as follow.

No money can dp legally ifsued from the poor's

funds even by the treasuicr and sefsion, unlef- le«

gal proof can be brought that public intimation has

been given from the pulpit immediately after divine

seiVice, and before the coti^^regation has dispersed,

that a distributton of poor's '^noney is to be made

by the stfsion, at such a time and place, specifying;

the s^ .e, and inviting sjl who have interest in the

base to attend if thl^y (hall incline. This intima-

tion (riust be made a tuU fortnight before the time of

distribution ; and as every heritor (owner of land-

ed property) in the parilh, has a right to vote m the

distribution of the poor's funds, they mayail, it they

jio incline, then attend and exercise that right : but if

none of them (hould then attend, which is often the

isase, the sefsion has then a right to proceed, and

whatever they (hall thus do, is deemed strictly legal,

and is liable to no challenge. But (hould they pro<t

ceed without having given this previous intimation^

-they may, if the heriior^ Oiould afterwards challenge

it, be made to repay out of their own pocivecs, e-

very (hilling they (hall have so if^u: d: It so iKti^nea

happens, that young minister-), through heedlefsnefs

in this respect, expose thcmselvcS' and faiuiites to

considerablu trouble and loft, which by attcutioa

VOX., inriiit '. . p -. |tW:-:
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might ^e eiRily avoided. In the lame way, fhould a

minister and stfsion, without the intervention of »

treasurer regularly constituted* lend upon bond or

otherwise, anj of the poor's ^unds, and (hould the

person so borrowing afterwards fail, these lenders

are personally liable to make good the whole, and an/

heritor in the pari(h who chooses it, can compel him
to do su. These legai checks on the proceedings

respecting poor's funda are not so generally known
as they ought to be.

The members of the sefsion are also liable tb pay

all lo&es, and to account for all sums that it can be

instructed they received, if they neglect to keep re>

regular books, in which every transaction (ball be

entered : Or, if these books have not been revised aqd'

Hpproved of by the presbytery *
; but if they fhall

have been so revisei^, they cannot be challenged for

omifsion «f forms, and can only be madfe to account

for errors, or fr^uds^ or ev<dent delapidacion». '

Under this wise and economital system .of ma-'

nagem«ment, it hsn been found by the cxperifence-

of more than two hundred years, that in the low
parts of the country, where the pariflies are iti gene-

ral of such moderate extent as to admit of the people

of evtrry part of the parilh generally to attend divine

service every Lord's day, the ordinary funds have

• The presbytery is by Uw, appointed atiditor of the poor's ac
roiint<of the several parifhes within its bounds, and if they find anji

difficult case occur in the discharge «f thii duty, they may lay it befor*

he synod, for adtice.

'*
-

NiWMMfMW W««»f
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teen amply sufficient to supply all the r?al demands

of the poor, and in most pari(h<8 a fund has been ac-

cumulated from the savings of ordinary years to help

the deficiencies that may arise in years of urcommon

scarcity. In the singularly bad s^aso 1 1781 th.se

accumulated funds afforded great relief to tlie

poor.

To those who have been accustomed to the waste

and extravagance which previiils wherever an invo-

luntary poor*8 rate has been citablilhcd, it will ap-

pear altogether incredible that any saving could e-

ver be made from the very small su ns that are thus

collected. From the authentic account transmitted

to Sir John Sinclair in his Statistical Surveys, it ap-

pears Ihattlie vrevkly qfering, as it is called, in a pa-

rifti consisting of about one thousand souls, is usual-

ly about three (hillings. The extra offerings at the

administration ol the sacrament of the Lord'j Supper,

which in country parilhes is only once a year, may

be about three pounds. To that must be added,

some small fees paid for the use of a mort cloth at

funerals, which is generally purchased.by the poor's

money, and of late sooje similar fees for the use of

9, wheel carriage by way of hearse, which has in

many parilhes been bpught by the poor's money

also, ?nd gome other trifling items in parti-

cular pari(he6,jwhich in all may amount to not more

than frojn 18 to zp I the whole urn that can

^e annually appropriated to ^he support of t^

poor. s

If any individual, indeed, suflfers by an uncora-

fDon disaster, such as fire, or epidemical dis-

\
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ease of bestial, or otiirr clam'int case, it is us 1 il For

the minister tu make an approprintrd Lollcction for

the benefit of such unfortunate suiTirer. On ha-

ving given notice the Sunday before, that such

coll'xtion is to be made the next Lord's day, the

' parson after the service is ovc-r, generally addref*

ses the •udicn»;e, setting forth in ju-t colours the

circumstances of the case-, which consist with

his own knowledge, «nd exhorting by suitable ar-

guments thoie who havL* it to spare, to extend

their bounty as far as they (hall think just and

prudent. Aud as the m ijority of the audience

know the case themselves, it seldom hstppens but ot\

these occasions the benefactions are liberal, and af-

ford a suitable relief. Sometimes when the lofs has

been very great, this collection is extended to the

neighbouring panlhcs, and it is pleasing to see wit'

what alacrity the lower clafscs of the people cont

bute in such cases to the relief of the ufifortunatv;

,

and as this donaiion is ever received by those to

whom it is given, with a grateful humility, it forms

a sort of cement of fricndfhip between them and

their neighbours, which proves highly beneficitl ii^

§11 the future period of their lives ; for it is natural

to man tc< preserve a tender kindnefs for the per-

son he has once obliged, when the behaviour of that

person is decent and bucommg ; and every one

who has secretly contributed to his relief, is natural-

ly inclined to believe, that by conferring a favour

he has secured the grateful benevolence of the

person obliged, and therefore is ready to count

upon him at all times, as his sure friend on evecjr

Emergency,
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It is in this sense tiiat cvtn alms-giving may be

deemed -ot alo^ether unworthy of the praises

that Sc Paul hus so emphatic illy bestowrd up6a

cburity. It is one of the stronz^st boiidii of mui
tual good will among men. Tie exercise of bene-

volence is a sensation that the liuman mind delights

to dwell upon ^ and the contemplation of the effects

of it upon the mind of the person who is obliged,

is naturally calculated to touch the finest feelings of

the heart, to humanize the soul, and cement soci«>

ty in the bonds of affection and brotherly love*

I cannot h rip, therefore, consi«iering those institute

ons, which, by forcibly teaming frena man against his

will, that supply which he would chearfully give if

left to liimself, as among the most horrible devi-

ces that have been invented for extirpating, if it

were pofsible, the very seeds of the social affections,

and introducing into society the demon of discord

instead of the angel of peace. I congratulate thee

O my country ! that thou art still in pofsefsion of

that simplicity of mind, and purity ofmorals, which

rnabies thee to taste so universally the soothing sa-

tisfaction which results from the uncurbed exertions

pf these kindly beneficent affections ! May the time

be distant when thou ihalt be forced to foregoe

them !•

• I do not know an object which the mind can contemplat- with

fuch » pitiable kind of horror a< the present state of France ; whatever

opinions men may entertain 01 its civil government, there can be no

diff?rence in opinion u»j.'ectin;.' the deplorable consequeacet^ thtt

inust result from that marked d'ti"!' 'o r!,; ulin^pow s hav: lis.

jmvered against every teiutuucy to rci^uiu worlbip. I an no sdvo*

Ppin MS9P
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I beliere there is no country on the globi where

the poor are in general noore suitably provided for,

or enjoy a greater proportion of happineft, or feel

their distrcfs so kindly synapathised with, as those in

the country parilkes in Scotland in general. -Every

•ne, bowevpr in these happy districts leels, " that it

is more blefsed to give than to receive." And from

their earliest infancy they strive as much as pofsi-

ble to keep themselves from the prospect ot everneed^

iag to receive support frara others. This is, to

them, a sitaatiort so humiliating that it becomes ne-

cefsary for the elders to keep a strict lopk out, that

no person in that division, who, from disease, or age,

or otherwise, is disabled from following their

usual businefs, fliall be allowed to suffer throug))

want ; for there are many instances of persons thus

circumstanced, who would rather allow themselves to

perifli than let their wants be knawn, unLfa a kind

ofconpulsion were exercised for discovering tliem.

I have known this kind of delicacy carritd so far,

as that the neighbours have evea gone the length

of searching the house to see if there were nectfaaries

in it, before it would be acknowledge i that there

Were none; In these tender offices oi fr;en.dlhip, the

cate for bigotry or tlie warm emotiooj of enthusiastic zeal ; but the

consolations of a rational and pure . cYotion are so soothing to the hu-

man luin !, and il,i influence so lirn''ficial to sotiety, that I cannot form

an idea that society can exiy for miy consiJfrable time where thlt is

wholly wanting. I presume this is the universal opinion of my rea-

ders ;—and I trust to God the day is far distant when my country-

BBcn llwll begin to imitate such a banttful example '.

'
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parties who interfere always act with a kind, sym*

pathetic constraint, which gradually overcomes toe

most determined opposition ; but nothing ctn recon-

cile many persons to the idea of dependence, or fa«

ours received without a retura. It is not the alm»

1>ut the kindnefs of the giver, that is received—.and

that kindnefs must be returned ; nor is it pofiible for

those who haire not seen ic to conceive in hoW many
ways age and decrepitude, will contrive to serve their

benefactors by a thousand obliging afsiduities. ii»

thought, in word, and indeed. The attachment between

the freed men of Rome to their former masters, and

the kindnefs of a nurse to her fo&ter-child, have been

often taken notice of : But both these, I am inclined

to believe, fallfhort of the warm and affectionate glow

of reciprocal kindnefs that subsists between a poor

pensioner, md those who contribute to their support

m Scotland. N^r is there almost a person in this

country who dees not experience the soothing compU"
cency that this on innumerable occasions confers; I

fliould reckon myselt guilty of parricide (if you wilt

admit that phrase), of the crime of destroying the very

source of one great happinef-i of my compiitriots, if I

did not endeavour, as much a sin me lay, to ward off"

every institution that had a necefsary tend«ncy to

cut up by the roots this system of mutual endear-

ments between the rich and the poor.

No one then is to believe that the money which come»
through the hands of the administration of the poor*!*

funds, is all that is bestowed upon the poor io Scot*

land j far from it ^ there are a thousand other channels'

'
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through which the indigent derive consolation and sup^

port, »U of thetfl tending to produce the happiest efFi-cta

upon society. A son feels himself afliamed to think

that his parents ihould require the afsitance of another

to support them ; he therefore strains erery nerve

when in the vigour of life to spare a little of his earn>

ing to render their old age more easy than it m ight

have been ; and sweet to a parent is the breid that

is given by the pioQS attention of a child. If there

•re several children, they become emulous who

fhall discover most kindnefi. It is a pious contention

which serves to unite them the closer to each other

^

by commanding their mutual esteem. The Sunday

is usually appropriated to this family visit ; the whole

children then meet together^ which sttTgthens their

mutual kindnefs*. The parents relate with grate*

ful exaggeration the kindntfs of their benefactors^

and stiive to make their children repay by their afai-

dutties, the favours they have received. These are

glad to become the servants and gratefal defenders

of their benefacters on all occesions. The neighw

bours who, too poor to give alms, bestow their atten-i

tion ai least upon the aged, visit them at nccefsary

times, and perform with alacrity the offices they stand

in need of. These also m their turn participate of

Mr Bums has drawn a picture no leis beautiful than juJt of this

kind of family meeting so common among people of the poorer claA

in every part of Scotland, which I with pleasure insert iiv the next nura-

bc of the Bee Thousands who but for sparing occasion lly in the liU

tie penny ftf, M he'in their own ianguage calU their wages, would

have been bought upon the pwrifli, are enabled to maintain a res.

pectabk appearance till death without other support.

i!iji|ii,ni ii
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the grateful good wil of the children. These afsi-

duities of the young folks in discharging the debt of

gratitude, derived from their parents, naturally ^'on-

ciliate the esteem of the children of these neighbours.

£steem is the parent of love, and connections are thus

formed which link, the whole community in straiter

bonds of friendlhip. But I must stop the limits

Co which I am obliged to coi^fine myself forbid me to

enlarge.

t Such is the regular progrefsion of nature when
tinthwarted in her course. Beneficence is congenial

to the heart of man, and the infirmities of nature are

happily csilculated to chcrilh the seeds ot it, where

ever they are not erad' ated by the operatic of

cruel and injudicious laws ; which by substituting

force for nattlre, tear the whole fabric asuwde-r, and

leave nothing but difsevered fragments^ instead of th*

goodly fabric that (hould have been preserved. The

system '>f Scotland with regard to the management

of the poor is happily adapted to the preservation

of the social union in its highest purity : that df

JEngland is as naturally calculated to destroy it.

But I will not dwell upon this unpleasiug th't-tr

xt is enough that those who have experienced it c^..

bear witnefs hew much it is the reverse of the just

picture I have drawn above. Long m y those who
tan judge of the truth of this picture re.iain igno-

rant of the other ! I ihall in a tuture paper take oc-

casion to ihow that it ever they do know it experi-

mentally, it must be their own fau]|«

> vol.. XYUl,

',*;



ON THE STUDY OF NATURAL HISTORY.

Natural history is one of the most pleasing studies

in which man can engage j for the objects it brings un-

der review are so infinitely diversified, yet all so admira-

bly adapted for the purpose they were intended for in the

universe, as to afford a perpetual source of wonder and ad-

miration to those who nearly contemplate them.

To the student this branch of science naturally divides

itself into two tranches, viz. that which regards the claf-

^iification and nomenclature, and that which has a rtspect

'to the propaj^ation, increase, qualities, and habitudes of

the different objects oi investigation. This first ought

naturally to precede the other ; for without a knowledge

in that department, all advances in the other that mirht

be made by individuals would be vain and nugatpry, be-

cause it would be impofsible for others, to ascertain what

were the particular bodies to which the attributes specified

did beiong. The ancients, regardlefs'in some measure

of this circumstance, having applied themselves with much

afsidnity to the second department, ascertained the qua-

lities of many objects, but the knowledge they thus ac-

quired is to Us almost uselefs, because we cannot ascer-

tain with cevtainty the objects of their investigation.

The moderns in this respect have acted more wisely
;

for by beginning with the clafsification of all ob-

jects, and by describing them in such a way as that no one

can ever be confounded with an other, they lay the sure

•fcundation of a uiem c which in time mav become an object

ot itiimensc iaiporun < ; seeing if ever any one quality of »

particular object be .iccuratcly asceitained, the knowl«dge

t.f that iij;le quality may be prescived for ages, till

others rcspcctirg the same object may be added to it j so
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that by continual addition* of this kind, it will come to

be completely known at the last. Those therefore who

busy themselves in the clafsification of objects, are enga-

ged in a most useful a pi oyment. as they are constructing

a scaffolding by means of which may be reared a stately

fabric if infinite miignitude and utility, without which

scaffolding it never could have existed.

Still however it ought ever to be adverted to that the

clafsification of objects, though it be an indispensable ini-

tiatory step in the science of natural history, in the same

manner as learning the letters of the alphabet is an indis-

pensable step in the pro'^refs of every branch of learning;

yet if it be coiisidere3 merely in itself, without having

a reference to the uses to which it may be applied in the

farthex .-tudy of nature, if would lose much of that respec-

tability to which it otherwise may justly lay claim ; and

as in the present age many persons seem to prosecute the

science of clafsification alone, with a degree of keennefs

and ardour which would make one believe that they con-

sidered this as the ultimate object they aimed at in the

science of natural history, it is no grt^t wonder thai;

some cynical snarlers (hoi-ld sneer at these fliort signted

naturalist, and represent them as pluming themsel -es up-

on the attainment of uselefs and trifling acquirements.

The wise man, while he considered the first as taking too

arrow a view of the science of nature, would blame the

last as condemning that as utterly uselefs, which though

of Ihtle utility to the pofsefsor, might be of great use to

some others who fliould afterwards avail themselves of

his labours. He would compare it to the indiscriminate

collections made by a tnan of fortune, wiio knew not to

what uses might be applied the materials he had heaped

tegether, but who by subjecting them to the inspection

1

:»
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of men of genius, might enable them to make manj dis-

coveries, which without his intervention they never could

have done. These are therefore to be considered as use-

ful hbourert in the field of nature, and although they ne-

ver can aspire to the honour of attaining a place in the

superior mansions of that sublime editice, ytt if they

c»n please themselves by taking up their abode at the

threfliold, why (liould their happinefs be there disturbed ?

It is no diflicu^t taik to account for the predilectioa

{hown in modern times to the science of nomenclature

above the other branch of natural history. In the first

-he labours of the ingenious Swede have so much sim*

plified this businefs as to render it attainable without

much trouble to any one who ihall apply to it. The
arrangements he has made too, are in many respects so

beautiful as to prove highly pleasing to the youthful ima-

gination, and the attention is kept so continually av\ake

by a gemlr exertion, without any painful effort, as to ex-

cite a sensation somewhat of the same attractive sort with

that of the billiard ot the card table j add to this, that

the person who has made any considerable progrel's in

this art, has such frequent opportunities of disiovenng the

superiority whicli this kind of knowledge gives him above

others, without being reduced to the necefsi y of going

out of his way to seek for opportunities of displaying it,
'

and we will not be surprised at the eagernernefs with which

men (hould attach themselves to this branch of «cience
;

for what can be more attractive than a study which re-

quires no further exertion of mind, than serve> to amuse,

and at the same time so powerfully flatters the vanity of

man.

Much the reverse of this is the study of that depart-

liient of natural history, which goes to ascertain the
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qualities and hauitudes oF the different objects j those

especially of animated lucurc j ^or in riiat department,

many of the objects come so seldom within oar reach,

that they in a great measure elude our observation ; and

when they do come sometimes under our view, it re-

quirts such a painful attention to minute particulars, be-

fore facts can be fairly authenticated, that the in-

quiry becomes tiresome, and is soon abandoned for others

of a more lii^htsome and engaging sort. Hence, it hap-

pens, that instead of i-neaginc; in this pur-uit themselves,

or weighiniT the facts with care that others have alserted,

writers on natural history in gener.il, content themselves

with copying what has been said by others ; sd that if

any one person has been able to frame a plausible tale,

though perhaps it be in a great measure destitute of found-

tion, yet, if the object be not imme.'lately under our eye,

that tale (hall be so often narrated as a truth by respec-

table writers on all sides, that it comes to be universally

believed ; and the person who (hall but whisper a doubt

of that system, will be reprobated as an impudent

innovator; his reasons for doubting be treated with con-

tempt
J
and himself be viewed with obloquy by all the

WKters who have copied that tale, and by all the

admirers of these writer. What a tremendous conflict

has a man thus to fear? ... and why (hould he ex-

pose himself to obloquy ? and his family perhaps to ruin

in defence of truth, which it is every body's businefs as

much as his own to def«nd. St populus vu/t decipi decipea-

tur, he will say, and will let the world go on without in-

terrupting theii uevious career.

In these circumstances we can only expect that a very

ffw men will engage in a study tliat is attended with

great difficulty, perplexity, and dowbt, and vtrhich neither

'I
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is productive of honour nor of emolument. Linna-us, Pal-

la .:iid a few other writers ot estubliflied character, have

discovered surprijioR talents for investigating facts rcipec-

tjngfthc economical history of sucn objects as have fallen

under their immediate inspection j but few are the ob-

jects which they could have opportunities of investigating,

them' fives, and in most cases they have been obliged to

build Oj en facts collected from others, many <jf which

must no dou3. be of a ^u.^pecious nature. As to BufFon,

lis imagination was always at hand to afsist him in rear-

ing \ip a beaut ful fabric from the most flimsy materials,

and tiius to propagate error through the wide extent of

an admiring universe.

For these reasons it may be said that the real science

of natural hisiory has haidly had a beginning*. Even

the animals which are reared by ourselves, and under the

observation of every person in Europe every day of their

lives, have few of their re»l qual ties actually ascertained

by naturalistsf . Dr Pallas in the natural history of the

flieep, publifhed in this work, has discovered a kudable

attention to the subject under t variety of points of view
j

but the ascertaining with accuracy so many facts as re-

Unlefs it be among anecdotes of hunting and fifliin^, which may
be picked up by a careful observation of the practice of various na-

tions, the most savane as well as the most civilized, all o; which are

founded on a accurate observation of the natural habitudes of the

respective animals to which they refer, I scarcely know another uncon-

taminatrd source of information to which the naturalist can apply on
this subject. . ,

"
..

t Tt is a well known fact that BMiTbn iniWilheil miny (thirteen I

think) edition's of his works, in all of which he described the coir-

Mon ox 4S Ihedding his horns annually like the deer ; and this error,

al>«urd as it was, has been copied by several others from him.

*'*
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' tjuire to be here investigated, far exceeds the power of
any one man, who has many other pursuits ; so that the

object is still but in an incipient state. i'his, howevei, is

a sort of beginning that may be prosecuted.

As another attempt of the same kind, with regard to

another animal, that will probably some time become of

vast impoitance to Britain, the Editor proposes to sub-

mit to his readers in a subsequent number of this work,

some facts respecting the natural history of the herring,

which in like manner require farther elucidation. Most
of these facts were indeed publifhed some years ago as an

appendix to a work that hr has reason to believe has

not fallen into the hands of many of the persons who had
the best opportunities of either confirming or confuting

these observations. It is meant that this sort of repub.

lication (hould in some sort remedy that defect.

ANECDOTES,

Soon after the late treaty of peace between England

and America, the master of an American vefsel in Lon-
don, fell in company with some (harpers, who urged him
very much to join them in drinking a bottle or two of

porter. He, not aware of their policy, conse-^ d to go to

a public house j where, after they had all drank very

freely, they dropt otf, one by one, until at last the Yan-
kee was left quite alone. The inkeeper coming in, says

to him, ' What are you left alone V " Yes," replied the

other. The inkeeper observed to him, that he supposed

he wai not much acquainted with ' their Englifh

blades.' " I am not," replied the American. ' Well,

\
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said the iiikeeper, ' the reckoning falls on you.' " Doe«

it 1" replied tiic other, afFcc(iiig surpri^e, and clappini; hi«

hand into hi< pocket, as if to pay it, but pausing, he

says, " Well, if this be the case, give me another bottle

before I go." 1 he inkeeper stippea out to get it. In

the tnegn time the American wrote on the table, *' I

leave you American handles for your EngliQi blades,"

and walked off ia his turn. - <.

Soon after the late Sir Willii.m Johnson had been ap-

pointed superintendant of Indian affairs in America, he

wrote to England for some suits, of cloaths richly laced.

"When they arrived, Hendrick, king of the five nations

• of the Mohawks, wai present, and particularly admired

them. In a few days, Hendrick called on Sir William

and acquainted him that he had a dream. On Sir Wil-

liam's inquiring what it was, he told him, he had dreamed

that he had given him one of those tine suits hc had late-

ly received. Sir William took the hint, and immediately

presented him with one of his richest suits. Hen-

drick, highly pleased with the generosity of Sir William,

retired. Sir William, sometime aftes this, happening to

be in company with Hendrick, told him hc had also had

a dream. Hendrick, being very solicitous to know what

it was. Sir William informed him, he had dreamed that

he (Hendrick) had made him a present of a particular

tract of land (the most valuable on the Mohawk river) of

about five thousand icres. Hendrick preseuted him

with the land immediately, with this (hrewd remark

:

" Now Sir William, I will never dieatn vfith you agaioj

you dream too hard for me."'
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ROBINIA FEROX.

'^' Witbaplatt,

X HE robinia ferok is a bratitiful hardy ihrub, aod

01! account of its robust strong ^ricklas, miglit \^

introduced into this country as a hedge plant, with

much propriety. It re:iists the severest cold o£

tbf climate of St Paertburgh, and perfects irs seeds

i i the garden of the Emprfs thtU. It rises to the

height of six or eight feet ; does not send out »uc-

kers frotn the root, nor ramble so much as tu be

with difficulty kept within bounds. Its flowers are

yellow, and the g«Ae^4i colour of the plaat a lighl

pleasing green. -''',
\-

^^,The figure here given, is copied from the Flora

Ro/iica by Dr Pallas, who foiind it in the soutiicra

districts, and sent the seeds to St Petersburgh,

where it has prospered in a situation where tew

plantb can be made to live. '"^Mu''

m V^ii. xvm. 5W ''fm^Wi j^m^i^i.'^'mm *>«
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„iw It is not a Irttle remark iblf that the three most

(cbuitnon plants in this country, whins or furze,

broom, and heath, are scarcelyto.be found in the

Rufsiaii dominions. A jentle,man who lived several

years in that empire, and travelled many thousand

miles in it, from St Petti'sbugh to the southern

coi^.ilnes, afsurcd mc, that these three plants are so

rare, that he does not recollect ever to have observed

a single stalk of one of them during the whole of

his travels in that empire. This is to me, a stri-

iting proof of the grear seventy of the cliruatc in

winter there, even in the lower latitudes ; for we
know that even' in this country, neither whins noi

broom are very hardy plants ; the first in particu-

lar being npt to have its young (hoots killed down
almost every winter, where it has grown with lux-

tiriancc on a fertile soil. The broom also is often,

though seldomcr, nipped by the severity of the spring

frosts. But in Rufsia, where even the hawthorn

iird beech, we are told by an observing correspon-

dent, ("Bee, vol. sii'p. 255 )—arehot-house plarhfs,

these two piuits cannot survive at;»U As to heath,

J have obsfTved no insrartce of its being killed by

cold in this clim&le ; so that I fbould srispcct its

Startity in Rufsia, ought rather ta be attributed

to the nature of the soil than the temperature. *'^^%

** We have a fitrlking proof of the absurdity of fea-

ityning, as tothe hardinefs bf plants, a priori, or 01 re'

Syifig ih this case on any thing else than vvell authen-

ticated facts, by observing the graat difTtirence ih the

eff.ct of cold nn tbr gofiieberry a-'dcurv ant plants*

Hiire, we ptrceive no difference} we dttem them e-
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qually hardy, and I supp ise many personsi wou^d^^•

be incline I to think the gooseberry the mobt hardr»,

of the two: but in Rufsiu they perceive that there,

is a most staking difference j for though the gos^e-.

lefr>, unlefs carefully protected from the Culd,_

would be eyt-ry winter killed there, yet the cur- ;

r^nt is so hardy, the black currant in particular, ,-

that it is never observed to lose the saiallc-st point

of atwig, ihouf^h left entirely unprotected in tlie most,

exposed situation during winter. The currant is re- ,

jwrted to have been first introduced into Britain frota

the island of Ztnt m the Levant, so that we fljould ex-

pect it would ,be rather tender of cold. This, and ma-
ny other facts, prove, that we fiiould always try the

hardincfs of plants by actual exposure, from what-» '

ever country they come, before we conclude that

thej necefsarily must be tender. It is not impofsible,

but that some plants which have been originally-

brought from the torrid zone, may be so hardy

as ro resist tlie utmost rigours of a Siberian cli«'

mate. . .

'

ON SOME STRIKING INACCURACIES IN
5^,;:^^.,.* .i'. Xhe Cork Returns. v;;.,^ rh

To Mr John garnet Calderwood, receiver of corn

returns, London. 1 „,.^ -J-
'

• '

^Wiw mi'. .; .,.,'^^,'"

1 HE office of correcting errors is in general so dis»

agreeable, that few are willing to underaake the task.

m îmkmt inw*iWiiiiijM»iii iimiiii»rtii>[ii» •Mw MliiM—«W)MW«a«*MllMt<ta-
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This is particularly obicrvable where the errors

affect the public in general, and wheie of course, e«

very one may think it is as much the businefs of

thousands ot others as of himself, to come forward

as a public accuser. These considerations, operating

no dbubt on others as well as myself, have so long

delayed anyVpublic notice having been taken of the

sd}UseB I mein to bring Under your view in this let-

ter.

On the first publication of your weekly returns

of the prices of cotn, I remarked with astoni(bmenC

son>e glaring absurdities in it : but these were sq

Striking and obvious to every person who bestowed

the smallest attention to theili, that 1 could neither*

Believe that you, Sir, would overlook them, nor that

others (hould have been long silent with regard to

them } so that I had no doubt they would have beeit

corrected long ete this tiine ; I therefore waited with

patience in daily expectation of seeing this done.

As nd symptoms, however, indicate that any thing

of that sort is as yet in contemplation, I have at last

resolved to addrefs you on thCfiubject } and to lay the

correspondence before the public. '-

My observations (hall be here- confined chiefly to

the prices of oats and oiit«meal ; ^n object of very

great importance to this, and many otbei* parts of

the kingdom.
""

^

When the law which created your office was un-

der discufsioit in thie House of Commons, niuch an-

xiety was discovered to fix the rate which fliould

regulate the importation and exportation of these

articles ; and the variation of even a few pence on

these rates, would have been then considered aii ruin*
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ous to the country in the extreme ; but since that

tinrte, though under your auspices, the prices haire

beeii varied, not a tew pence, bat even several fiounds,

beyond the real tiuth, io as to aff-ct without a cautt,

the trade of this country in a very material degree,

the legislature, the public, and yourself, as if all

seized with an incurable apathy, have allowed these

things to be done without a single note of censure or

of disapprobation.

To satisfy you, Sir, and the public, that what I have

said above is literally true,, nothing more is ne-

cefsary than to bring under your view, the follow,

ing prices as stated in your " Average prices of corn"

publi/hed on the ioth of July »79.^. Any other of

these returns that have been pubhihed would have

exhibited nearly the same appearances. It is to be

observed the prices are said to be invariably, for the

oats, per quarter, of eight Winche&ter buihels, and

the oat-meal ^fr boii, consisting of 140 lbs. averdu-

pois, or 128 lbs. Scots troy, which by your law are

declared to be the same ; and they are in fact so near-

ly equal as to prevent any material error £ro;n ori-

ginating in this source. ^' v , ; ?; .-* 'i -,;

,''•' price ofonH pric< of oaf.

fer quarter, msilper boU^

Bedford, "-
'

- Betffordjhlre,

Derby - - - Dcrbyjhire,

Kofs, - - Hertjord/htre,

£urton on Trent, Utaffurdjhire,

Beverly,

Alnwick,
Exeter,

|ildiiDburgh,

^airn, -

Torkjhire,

Korthumberland,

Devonjhire^

Mid huthinn,

InviTruft/hire,

s.

23

30
27
28
iS

'I

'9

24

d.

2

10

II

y

8

o

J

s.

SI
30

94
29
»9

'5

28

18

»4

d.

3

9
II

8

4
4
5

II

u
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The errors in the above table, from mere inspection

only, are suifictently apparent. Every person who
travels the road, knows that the quality of corn for

horses is not materially different, in different parts of

the country ; and ih<it though they may weigh a lit-

tle more in one place than in another, and of course

may yield a stna/i matter more or lefs of oat-meal,

yet that difference can bear no sort of proportion

to the variations indicated in the*above taLle. For ex-

ample, oats in Rofs are 27 s. 2d. and oat- meal 94 s.

iid; that ii to say j quarters and a half of oats nearly,

are required to make nne boll of meal ; while at Aln«

wick, oats arc 27 s. $d. and cat- meal 15 s. 4d; so

that one quarter of these oats give more than a

boll and a half of meal : at this rate the oats of Ain>

wick are nearly six times as good as at R fs, and

yet these oats sell nearly at the same price. It i> un*

iiccefkarv to enlarge on other obvious discrepancies

in this table. . ^*::*v'?*fe>';' -Va; v v"^-^:* ^/^tvti-ij/sj-j^,

J have sometimes been amused by putting my-

self in the place of a stranger who was desirous

of obtaining authentic intorniatiun respt'Ciing the in-

ternal economy of this country, who had got pcf-

scfsioo of some of your weekly returns. •' What

a treasure I have now got, would he say to himself

;

I have been busying ipyself for years to fall upon

sopie plan for getting a true idea of the state of

agriculture and internal economy of Bntiin, but in

yain^ Every mean of information I thought to ob-

tain, proved fallacious in one way or other, but

now I have fortunately found one that cannof.

eir. The prices are nowr ascertained in the moU ac-

^rtKjiPT'W^iW
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eurate manner, under the eye of the legislature itself,

and are authtnticattd with the utmost precision by
an officer appointed for tliat purpose, who cannot

go wrong. I may now therefore rely upon this do-
cument with the most implicit ffith, and reason up-
on it with a certainty I have scarcely been able to

do in any one case respecting political economy." t^st

Imprtfsed with these ideas, with your paper in hi*

hand, lie mi^ht thus reason.

" In the fir^t place we s e that there most be in
Britain' a great diversity oflsinds of corn called o«**»

and these nust vary prodigiously in their quality, for

as oat-meal js nothing eUe but the flour of oats, the
quality of the oats must be pr .portioned te the quan-
tity of meal they produce, and the price of the meal
when compared with that of the oats in any one place,

must ascertain thi< proportion with the utmost pre-
cision. Hence it is demonstr ted that the cats in

one part of the country, are atleaat six times us weigh-
ty as those in another part of it. Ttiis is one ver/
important fact ascertained respecting the natural his-

tory of the grain called oats.^'

, He might then proceed to observe, that the price
o'f oat-meal itself, varied prodigiously in different

parts of the country ; for in one place he finds ft is

94s. I id per boll, and in another place, by the above
iable, only 14s. nd. This fact would appear no
doubt very wonderful, and he could account for ie

in no othir way than by supposing that where the
price is so high, must be some desolate place, at a
preat distance .from all others, to which the accifs

was so difficult, as to make the price of transporting

'0iim* i, i <im^ii0iiiv » \iiiSi :tiii*t»Jt-aff\A\m'iim̂mh:^^^^ ^̂ 'A!'-
'w
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grain to it enormoiw. There also, he would say,

there must be mines, or some other Very uncommoa

advantages Which were sufficient to coufittrbalance

this enormous advance in the price of a utccfsary ar-

ticle of life. Imprefitd with these ideas, he would

set himself eagerly to discover the singular peculim-

ties affecting this wonderful place called Ro/t: but to

kis great surprise, he finds neither mines, nor any

thing else uncommon affecting this place. In th*

course of his iLvqniries lie further discovers that Rofs

M situated iu Hercforlhire, which in your table it

Called a maritime county. On lodkin^ at a map, he

finds that Monmoutli, placed on a navigable river, i»

not above 15 or i6 miles from Rofs, and that Nairn^

where the price of oatmeal is only 14s. iid. is itself

B sea port town. " There must then, he would say

to himself, be some insurmountable bar to the trans<4

porting of on/- «wa/ by sea. Is it pofsible that this

kii^d of grain, like some kinds of coals, is apt to take

fire of itbelf, so as to render it impracticable to tranea

port it by sea. Aye this must surely be the case ; fot

nothing else could prevent the one plaie from supjrfy*

ing the other: but this is another very singular fact,

respecting tnr natural histery of the oat- plant."

He is anxious tu get at the bottom of this myste*

ry, and inquires at every one he meets, to be satisfied^

b«t to his utter astonilhment, he soon learns that so

far is this frOiU being the case, that no sort of graia

admits of being transported at so little expence, or ia

so little liable to sustam uamage as oat-meal; in fliort

ke is to^riBol tliat tbe freight of it, transported bj/i
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sea from Nairn to Monmouth would not exceed one

{hilling per boll.

A ti<w train of reflections are suggested by this in-

tormation. *' What a prodigiously lucrative trade

then must this be ! A merchant can buy oat- meal

at Nairn for 14s. iid ; add the freight, it will thea

be 15s. lid. delivered within 15 miles efRofs, whereit

canbt sold at 943. ild. Here is a free profit of more thatt

500 per cent, of the prime cost of the article : what

an easy way of amafsing a fortune ! ! ! Yet I do

hot find, though the facts be brought under their

view every week, by this authentic intelligencer, that

one of the numerous merchants of Bristol have ever

had the sense to avail themselves of it.—What a set

of dunces these must be ! It is not then tru"", as it

has been in general believed, that the Britifli mer-

chants are quick to perceive their own interest.

They are quite the reverse. Here is proof positive

of it; and this is as curious a fact, respecting the

niental faculties of man, as the others were respecting

the natural history of oats."

These speculations turn the man's attention to

trade;; and he thinks of the various ways in which he

and his friends may make rapid fortunes, bji availing

themselves of the amazing stupidity of the Englifli

merchants. He once more has recourse to your ta>

blcs, the soursc of such amazing discoveries, and ta-

king a map in his hand, he again turns to RoSs the

Peru of all his hopes.

By the help of these tables he soon discovers an-

other source of wealth in the same quarter. Ro/sht

T»L. xviii, x t

r"!

w
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8tes, is only fifteen miles from Hereford, and
the prices at tkese two places are, at

R0I9,

Hereford,

Oats per quartc
t. d.

- ay a

30 4

Oat-mealper boll,

i. 4.

94 "
- 53 6

'* Now says he, by buying a boll of oaUtneal

at Hereford, and transporting it to Rofs, there

will be a gain of 41 s. 5 d ; and by buying a quarter of

oats at Rofn and bringing it back in return to

Hereford, there will be another gain of 3 g. a d. Now
I find that one driver with two suiglc horse carts

might, at one draught, easily carry thirty bolls of oat-

meal, the profit on which, at the above rate would
be _j^ 6a : 2 : 6. and he could bring back in return

34 quarters of oats, the profits on which would be

.;C 3 : »6 5 In all j^. 65 : 18 : 6. for one trip.

And as he could make six trips a week, this

would be at the rate of ^ 395 : i*i. per week,

o^'jjS 20,568 : 1% per annum for the labour of one
man and two horses ! 1 I What a wonderful source

of wealth !"

Such, Sir, are a few of the innumerable infer-

ences that might be drawn from an attentive study

of your truly KWf-yafl//?^/ performance : but it would
waste a summer's day to enumerate the whole >

so I must content myself with only hinting at a
few;

I fhall now attempt to be somewhat more seri-

ous, if eerious it is pofsible Xo be, without being

severe, when pointing om such absurdities. i^,
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obvious at first sight that these amazing

discrepancies can be occasioned by nothing but ig-

norance and carelefsnefs in converting the measures

used in different parts of the country into the Win-

chester quarter of corn, and the Scotch boll of oat-

meal, which the law requires to be done by uiea

who *arc in no case remarkable for accuracy, and

who in this instance have no means for directing

them put within their reach, no inducement to be at

a trouble that would puzzle the most accurate phi-

losophical e^cperimentor to perform ; nor any pre-

cautions adopted to guard them from error. What

can be expected but errors in such a case ? •

Itwouldbe a tiresome thing to follow out this sys-

tem of hocus pocus through all its divarications, each

of which seems to exceed the other in its immen-

sity of incredibility ; so that readers who have not

your paper before them, will be apt to suspect that

I myself must be guilty of some misrepresentation ;

for it will seem to exceed all degree of credibi-

lity to think that a legislature which deems itself

•wiiey ftiopld, by a deliberate act, appoint an officer'

•who by a few touches of his pen, is to regulate

the whole trade" in grain along the coasts of

this maritime nation, and authorise him to pub--

lifh weekly accounts which (hall be deenned authen-

tic and infallible, which can be demofiitrated to be

little nearer the truth than if he had imitated a

famous judge of old, by taking a throw of the dice,

at random to ascertain the prices.

To give an idea of the manner in which these

tables are formed, let the reader be told that if one

.;

n

4

'4 1

^

«;>&
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or tnort tOti^flS in a county have set down the price

of either oat-meal or oats, or any other kind of corn,

let that price br demonstrably absurd and extravagant,

no matter how much, it is registered without hesita-

tion or inquiry ; and if no more towns (hall choose

to pi e 1 rrturi in that county, then that single ex-

travagant rate stands for the average of that whole

county : and if in another county no prices at all he 1 e-

turtted, then the average for that county must be 0.

Now if twenty or thirty of the most populous coun-

ties fhould choose to make no returns at all ; and

if, ot the remaining parts of the kingdom, ten or

twelve small places, situated in different districts,

fliould choose, like Rofs, t» make a return of three

times the price that c '-7 person of common sense

knows must have bee. 3 rate for sale, these exag.

gerated returns must, without hesitation, be admit-

ted as the general average price of the several dis-

tricts.

When all the averages thus obtained, are carried

to account, a general average from those counties

that have made any returns, is struck ; and this gene-

ral average is put down in the place of the actual

prices ot all the counties which have made no re-

turns. This is the matter of fact. Let us now sec

how it operates. ^r , ^4, . -^^

In the four following counties there are nine mar-

ket towns ; and the average bv th« returns frojaj,

these towns is as under: ,i
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Radnor, -
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oats ptr quarter.

1. d.

Bit. 4;

i

oat-meal per boll.

25

25
22
21

30
23

23
28

22

»9

24

i

10

2

o
6

3
2

4
2

6

.•••a

iik,-.

Middlesex, -

Surrey,

Hertford, -

Huntingdon,
Shropfliire,

Efiiex,

Kent, • i'^.-

Cambridge,

Norfolk,

Lincoln,

Cumberland,
Flint,

Denbigh,
Anglesca,

Cardigan,

Pembroke,
Caermarthen,

Glamorgan,
Gloucester,

Somerset,

Monmouth,
Average,

These twenty counties, containing 87 market

townSy among which are many of the largest in Eng- /

land, seeing it chances that not one of these has

'made a return of the price of oat-meal, must all be

regulated by the four small counties above named,

containing only nine small places ; because it has

pleased tlie people in these small places to make ex-

aggerated returns.

The nine towns, above-named too, because they

chance to be placed in four diSerent districts, count

jp the general average as four. Whereas the six fqU
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lowing very largt towns, because they chance to be
all in the county 'of Lancaster, count only as one.

The returns from these

'^P"

stand thus :

Liverpool, .

Lancaster, •

Wigan, . .

Warrington,

Manchester,
Kolton, . .

Average,

lartn.

t, U.

24 4 -

33 3 -

24 .(

oatmeal/
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t>y this average the wbok f,t the exportation, and

importation of corn, roust be regulated for three

But if the most popMilBradinp and wealthy dis-

tricts (hall choose to Wmt no returns, which we
have seen is actually th.e case ; and if a few inland

places of no consequence be pcrnnitted to make sueh

returns as they please, though being nore than three

times the real prices, which we have seen is actu-

ally the case ; or as much under it, which may be

done with equal facility ; these averages may be so

managed by nrtful men, as to become the source of

infinite injustice and opprefsion. But without any

such iniquitous plan, they may be, and actually are

in fact the cause of such mischievous effects in trade

as must deeply hurt the real in,terest3. of the coun-

try.
'

No argument, it is generally admitted, like matter

of fact is. I Ihall therefore beg leave to state a few
facts respecting tht internal trade in pease^ during

the present season.

By looking over your .-«turns, I <ind that, of the

twelve districts into which England and Wales is

divided, three only had made any sort of returns of the

price of that article ; and that, of course, uineqi these

T

* TRoug!) it appears bjr the rates above stated, that fewereroa
take place respecting- the price of oats, than u( oat-meal, yet the range

running from ifi to 30*; clearly prove-, that c^rorj even iiere there

must be. But, as if to iriake bad *vors(\ our lejjislators, who at first

sftid that the trade in oat-meu! (houUl be rogulated by th« price of oatr,

hav?, by a new Uw fngcted last sefs'.on.dcrlfttetl that thoifiide in r>at~

Pita! ttiall in future be regulated by the i)»ice oLoat-ntui only ; mx^'

S^iSK«^a¥iS-a^SS-^SS^S3»55K!H»Wi«iSBr^^
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have the the general averge price put down in place

of the actual selling prices. '" >*«:'>??•./.' FS'>t'oj J?,#r(!:;T

On looking back to examine particulars, I finfl

that the three districts which have actually made
teturns, are the

ist. comprehending, E/sex, Kent, Svfsex, the •; jr:

5th, comprehending Durhmn and Noribumbtrlandt
and

8th, comprehending Flint, Denbigh, ^nglscn, Car»
^j-' ftdrvon, Merioneth. f >;•*•.-

'ilfjJKa

On going still back farther to examine particulars

mjre narrowly, I find that from tiie three very popu-
lous counties, composing the'first district, the follow-

ing pkces alone have made returns."; •> ie';^"; " pti

'^'fsh'f.'-.'*><\',

price of pc3M ''^{ ''^^^

^^ir quarter

s. d.

1st. District, Iff^^°"'
- '!;- 32 07

40 o

37 3

47 4

S6 o-j

60 oj
51 8

}

32 8.

3^ 7*

47 4

58.0

51 8

out havittg Usra^vitr atlitojrW'On c6frrftmgihe eri
'

the reiuriK
.
for that article, or provkiii.g any .means for enforcing r^« .

turns. Tlie con5e(juencf:s of tliis must soon be felt.
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« Tliis last, howeVar, does not come into the. general aveMgO
from a peculiarity in the aci w<. need not stop to explain. It is here-
st^t loan thut the reader may have at once in his yiew the actual state
of the returns. • ,i^' "i^tj" ,**,i«r^"i *^
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Thus, it appears, tha' out of one hundrefd and fifty

market towns, which c -mpose the whole of the twelve

districts into which England and Wak have been di-

vided by this law, only eight inconsiderable places have

made any returns at all, of the sdling price of pease }

and the only two places wfcich can be considered as in a

trading district that have made a return, Maidsion and

Sufsex, give an average of 3a s. 8d ; while Pwllheli,

which I s appose many of ray readers now hear of

for the first time, gives a price of no lefs than 60 s:

per quarter. This however, goes to make up the

general average price tliat tpust be substituted in-

stead of the real price in all those nine districts which

have made no returns ; and I roust here entreat your

attention while I develope some of the conicquinces of

this very curious mode of procedure*.

It is well known to every corn merchant on the

' east co3t of Scotland, that the actual selling price of

pease was lower in Norfolk during the whole season

since reaping the crop 1792, than at Lcith, or any

where eke along the north coast of Scotland, and

that pease could have be-n bought at Lynn and sold

here with profit; yet, as no reiuruj had been made of

the price of pease from Norfolk and the other

fcounties where pease ar^ reared for sale in quanti-

ties, and as some small inland places, where per-
,

i* As anbtStf Instance of the araaaing t.eglijjencA with wl.ich this law

s tfnforsed,—Though every dealer in grain is required to give an ac-

count upon /inf;-. under sev.-e penahies, of the whole quantity of corn

K ha3 boaglt oi sold, it appears by the return now fcefore me, that on-

ly 40 quarters of pen.e had bc«n sold in the «; e of England, an*

rpi::stcted in t!.ii vftuin.

ifaiii^i v%
.Lw'^.il^^^..
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* haps not one quarter ib :>old for ten thousand that ar e

sold at Lynn, had made return* at very high rat es,

-^ thi^ffBfra/ average price was substituted for x.\\c real

prices there } inconsequence of which it appeared

ixora'your labfes, that the price was so much higher

'in Norfolk, than here, as, by the law as it stands, in-

fers a forfeiture of ihip and cargo when atteoip-ed to

- be transported hither, in consequence of this situ-

',
:
ation ol iffairs, it is a notorious fact, that the owners

^- pf tlie wh~'-! (hip 'a Pundee, having occasion for

: 7 some pease to victual their vtfseh, and finding these

4!<t^:eouId be had cheaper from Lynn than at home, inad-

trtently ordered down a cargo of pease for that pur-

post. The vefsel wa9 accordingly seized ; and though

isthe commifsioners, .rotn a sense of the high rnjusiice

of the case, did mitigate tht; law, and did not rtctually

condemn the vefsel, yet the owners, as a great favour

done them, were happy to be allowed to send back

the cargo, and let their (hips go without any ; for

pease of last crop, the produce of this country, could

not be got in quantitiei> for this purpose at any price.*

It is also a notorious fact, that during the whole of

last season, not a single pot pea, could be bought ia

Leith or Edinburgh, that was not smuggled into the

• It is to be observed that white pease fit tor being boileJ, unsplit, are

the pease chiefly reared in Norfolk; and grey pease, employed chiely

91 a feeding for horses, are the only Itinds reared in Scotland. No pro-

vision has been made by the Iaw for allowing for the difference of price

that ought and must always take place between them. This is one of

the innumerable oversights in the law which subjects the country t#

pn41efs perplexity.

<
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harbour «t the evident rifle of forfeiture of every
Clip in which they were brought.

,^
I state facts that are known, and can be proved by

'thousands. I do it to you, sir, that you may, if you
please to represent the ab urduiio '—- you are oblig-

ed to register every week todies. 10 have it in their

power to correct ».hem ;—aua tney loudly call for an
immediate correction, as a national disgrace. But I

state them also to the public, that in case you, sir, or

those above yoU, fhoulJ not think proper to move jn

this biuinefs, some other persons who have the

welfare of the country at heart, but who have not

thought of adverting to these things, may take a pro-

per opportunity of bringing it forward for redrefs.

' As to the alterations that were made during the

last sefsion of parliament, I h4ve fliown you they

were jn some respests much for tfie worse. These
alterations were still worffe in other respects, which
my limits in this place prevent me from mentioning,

The whole of this corn law Juust indeed be admitted

to he one of the most complete absurdities in legisla-

tion that ever was uttered since the creation, by ade-
lib-rative afsembly of sensible men, who were not
imder the influence of pafsion at the time ; and by no
pofsible modification can ever be carried into practice,

so as nearly to effect the purposes they intended by
it. Indeed they intended to do what no legislature

in any circumstances that can occur ever will be able

to perform, and therefore it ought not to have been
attempted. When some individuals shall have madt
fortunes, at t- .xpenct of the public, sufficient to sa*

tisfy themselves, it may then perhaps be discovered

s

itii l
i n I .

r iiti l ir iiiilijiijii -i i
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that the whole system must BE abandoned as imifi

practicable. In the mean lime such persons as my-s
n

self my speak on. ^ .

As this letter is intended for the public inTorm^-!

tion as well as your own, I hope you will pardon

me for .sending you a printed copy, I reinain, sir,,

your vrry bumble servant.

JBee ojjicey Eciinr, | , . ,

ON THE DELAYS INCIDENTTOTHE COURT
, ..v^kj i^ i. -^ ;

. 'Or Session.

^'

W;i)*?^ -.^KContifiued/rom Tf.t^^,

"^'- 'to the Lord President of tin CiiUtt of Sefsion.

.,; J. >, ,*, ;.r;
LETTER IJ?.

'' Mr LoRfi,'
"''"

............. •' ,'4 '

; -^j^'fi. a*?! **• ^ '

On the intricate su'oject of my last, m action of

count and reckoning, I tliink your LordOiip will ap-

prove of the proposal to ascertain, as nearly as pof-

sible, the /)«fa<iW balance, if I may so term it, due

to the pursuer, and to liave decreet given for the

amount of it ; as the defender will be kept safe, by

rtStrviug to him his counter action : and when he

brings such an actioq, ]f)is very next sff,*^ must be lo

exhibit a full and fair state of accounts, and produce

the proper vouchers along with it. Throughout the

whole of the proccfs, too, the taak of clc;irlng up, or

establiftiing facts, will fall to tlieihafc of hiia who ij

lie^t «.'tjaainted wi'Ji them.
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Minutes of dtbatt are almost uniformly attended with

great ai.d unnecefsary delay; and they swdl the cause,

bj spinning out the argument, to an enormous length,

though seemingly calculated for brevity and dispatch.

I am sAtibfied there would be no lofi, in the entire want

of such minutes ; but as it might be difficult to ex-

clude them, they may be subjected to the rules pro-

posed in the case of a condescendence, answers, re-

plies, and duplies : each of them lo be lodged with-

in a fortnight, otherwise not to be received. No

production to be made after the minute of answer ;

and the minute of duply to be the last of them. Th^

procefs to go to avitandum, with such part or parts

of them as are duly lodged, and without any, if the

first of them be not so lodged.

In place, of minutes,, it were better the Lord Ordi-

nary appoi'uted mutual memorials, and allowed the

parties, to give in additional memorials. To these

papers the rules just mentioned would apply with

equal ease and conv^nlency ; and they might also be

applied to mutual informations.

The provif^ions of the acts of sederunt, June 29.

1738, and June 5. and July 13 i739. concerning

reports upon mutual informations, are found to be

itjadequatc to the purpose they were intended for;

nay, to be often an ob;.truction in the way of the

puQiing party, as prescribiug a particular mode of

procedure, which can seldom be easily followed.

It would be a simple regulation to provide that

unlefs the informations be lodged within a fortnight

of the date of the order to prepare them, they Ihall

not be received ; and, th« the procefs Ihall go to th«

I

•1

kaMiu -HM
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Lord Ordinary, without any previous inroUment, to

be advised by him as it stands, so a he may give

his juagement, and thereby prepare the cause Uit go-

ing into the inner-house, in a (hape probably Itfs ad-

vantageous to the tardv party.

If one pArty, but not the other, (hall lodge his in-

formation within the fortnight, I think the cause

fhould not go to the inaer-house, but (hould return to

the Lord Ordinary, to be advised hy him,

• *. It is not expedient that the inner-house should give

a judgement ex parte, if it can be avoided. Be-

cause, if the court (hould afterwards adhere upon a

petition and answer?*, the final judgement thus given

cannot be so maturely or considerately pronounced,

as two succefsivc interlocutors upon a full hearing

, of both parties.

f'if: it neither can be so satisfactory to the loser, nor

entitled to so much weight as a precedent ia similar

cases ; nor indeed can it be so respectable and convin^

cing in the eyes of the public, who are by-standers

and judges of the conduct ot the judges themselves.

I have long though! the judgement of the court,

after a hearing in pretence, upon z. prepared state,

would be better pronounced upon full mutual me-

morials or informations, and without any prepared

state, or hearing ac all. ,

A hearing in pretence upon s voluminous cause, or

bulky proofs, is either a painful or an umntercstmg

thing to the judges : painful if they comtnand atir

attention, but otherwise so diffuse, as to be uninter-

esting. "Whereas in mutual memoriah or idbrma-

ions, the-T is th? sanas precise scateuaeat of fact*,

Mm
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and the same connected strain of argument, that pre^

vails in a reclaiming petition, or an answer.

A hearing m presence fliould be confined to a

doubtful point of law, on which it is much betttf#|j

calculated to throw light, than to reconcile jarring

facts, and defeat the cfFccf of subtile and ingenious ar-

gument. Indeed, in other respects, a hearing in pre-
sence is not so well suited to the nature of a bench,
so numerous at the court of Sefsion, because the

many of every description are more easily misled
than the few, and are also sooner blinded in speech

than writing, though this last were not to. be studied
by each* of them at home in his closet,a3 happens in

the case of the written pleadings in this court.

T am, &c. Lentulus.

Alladin the Persian, an Eastern tale.

Continued from p. i2p.

chapter IV.

. Conduct of the two cousins.

OAL^M afsiduously attended the circles of the best
company, respected all their decisions, and fhared
all their different pafsions ; he was the first at the
levee and concht^e of the prince ; and the continual
habitude of se-ing him, produced a sort of appear-'
ance of being a favourite. The men Were eager to
speak well of him : he overAiadowed no one, and his
cold and trah«iuil soul, seemed to ofFcr to all an uni-
v?rs4 >acvoteflce. H^ was not warm for any one

1*
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party, but followed the stream of favour, of faiBion,

with design, because he had no marked jpharacter^

or any fixed opinion of his own. AHadin, more inde-

pendent, freed himself from the (hakles of those so-

cieties which took the lead ; he sought for theconvcfo.

sation of men of understanding and wit, and paid his

court to the sovereign, without any servile basencfs.

He was thought to be presumptuous and decisive, be--

cause he judged for himself} indiscreet, because

being frank and open, he felt the necefsity of opposing

others and speaking the truth : he appeared trifling

and superficial, because he was precisely profound

;

and reducing to one simple and clear principle, the te-

dious reasonings of others, he terminated in a few

words a heavy difsertation. His father, who loved

him tenderly, and who had founded on him the

hopes of making his family more illustrious, had

given up to him a large portion of his estate^ that

he might appear in the world with eclat. An uncle

who had taken an affection to him, left liim, a fhorc

time afterwards, an immense inheritance, consisting

of ready money, diamonds, and other precious stones,

and many carav^nceras which produced a consider-

able revenue. AUadin purchased a, magnificent pa-

lace, and furniihed it most superbly ; in his stabjea

were 3C0 horses, many of then) of the highest blood,

and his furniture for them was of velvet, or of sa-

tin embroidered with pearls, their mangers were of

marble, and their racks of sandal wood: he had be-

sides twenty elephiints ; and when in days of ceremo-

ny Alladin mounted one of thetn, he was seated in a

^ower ma^cof the most rare wood finely sculptured *,'

vox., xyiii. z t
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m peacock of soUd gold Md of an immenst size wa»

oa the top, and with expanded wings, incrustei

OTCT with precious stones, served him as a canopy,

snd to fliiidc him from the rays of the sun. In his

f»ltonry were the scarcest birds from mount Caucasus,

•whose hoods were embroidered ; and the gloves which

AUadin and his friends made use of, were ornamented

vith diamonds. He had packs of lions, panthers,

and tygers, wonderfully taught to hunt ; in fliort hi*

magnificence was equal to his riches. His table was de-

licately and profusely served, and all the youth of the

court were alternately invited to it. Over the door of

*
the most magnificent saloon in his palace were these

words of the poet Saady, written in characters of gold,

" OEATB OR A FRIEND."

As he tras not married, his haram was filled with the

most beautiful women of Asia, who felt none of the

rigours of slavery. AUadin generally detained some

-
of his companions to pafs ihe evenings ; and what was

-without example, he opened his haram to them. In

^e midst of a garden perfumed with orange trees,

and evtry flower or fruit that could aatter the smell

or taste, were seen an hundred damsels with light

flowing robes. Each had her name written on a smaU

pUte of gold and attached to her necklace. On on€ "as,

^ose of the garden ofBeauty, on others, Neck of Mi/i,

Breast of Alabaiter, Charm of Hearts, Emerald of

\
Hope, Houris ofthe Prophet, 8tc. 8tc.* They formed

among themselves dances, and some of them, drefj,

" '

» The reader will not forget that the scene u in Persia, and the

Mligion of the country Mahomedaniini, whoie doctrines tn regard t«

women axe very different from those of chriitim punty.

y

c
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1793: Allttdin,-m»talt, Xf^
cd as Jerglans, imitated the various pafsions of lovt,

acted different scenes of jealousy, tendernefs, and dis-

gust. AUadin permitted his friends to choose from

among them, a small number only being excepted foe

the master. It was not from a depravity of taste

or of mind, that caused him to allow such universal

liberties to his friends: no, it was generosity, a dislike

to exclusive enjoyments ; he could pofsefs nothing

but in common, and when any of his friends (hewed

an attachment to one of his women, AUadin sent her

to him magnificently drefsed, and on her entrance*

ihesaid, behold your slave, that Alladin presents to

jrou. However incredible it may appear, yet it is

not lefs true, than that the utmost decency reigned

In all these parties ; the (hady palm, and orange trees

mixed with myrtles, which fromed large groves, ia

conjunction with the veil of night, covered the aya.

teries of love. Alladin and his friends suppea in a

verdant saloon, lifted with an infinite number of

candles exhaling odours of amber and roses. The
most ex({uisite wines were served out of cups orna-

mented with diamonds ; and concerts of voices and of

instruments penetrated with j> / and vui uptuousnefs,

keatb) already opea to every pleasure.

CHArTE« %
^be CaUndt.

The angd of death closed the eyes of the father

of Alladin. This lofs tore his heart to -nieces for

his mind was fully sensible of the extent of it, and

j^unged him into the deepest melancholy. He ttm

nounced every pleasure ; study alone seemed to offer

him that consolation which he thought cie might

'«'w*!api:. <
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indulge in : he souj^ht afier those who had a rt-pu-

tation for science ; bu' above all, he conversed

more willingly with all sliangers. and was eager

in his inquirits from them ot' their manners, conitU

tuJions, commerce, and the particular arts which they

cultivated. An old Calender who had travelled a

great deal, above all attracted his notice. He wa»

a man that had been well tried by fortune j who

had been in high favours, and dis>;race ; who had li-

ved in opulence and misery ; and who had finilhed

by making himself a monk, in order to enjoy an in-

dependent life, purchased by many labours. His

drefs made him to be respected; and a few secrets

%vhich he pofsefsed in physic, procured him conside-

rable sums, whenever lie wanted money ; but lie sel-

dom employed this resource, in order not to be im-

portuned ; he lived thus free from family and

restraint.

The Calender had seen a great deal, and observed

much j he knew no absolute truth ; found nothing

great, nothing mean, nothing little: contemplating

with the same eyes an intrigue of a court, with

that of an anti-chamber, the world was for him a

theatre, where he was happy in being only a great

spectator, and seated on one of the lowest benches.

He never reproached any one with what he ought to

have done; he took men and things just as they

were. Nothing is more foolifti, and at the same

time nothing more common, said the Calender, than

to say to a man who has broken his leg, why did

you attempt to leap that ditch ? Why did not you

take tnothcr road ? The fact is, the leg is broken,
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and it must be cured, and not reasoned upon. I^e

never gave advice, but sometimes opinions, arid

the greater part of mankind appeared to him liKCi

to sleep walkers upon a narrow path ; you must not

awake them said he, or the; will fall down. He
never reasoned against the pafsions, but proved of-

ten that thej did not exist.

Tho uncommon talents of Alladin had not esca>

ped the penetration of such a man, and had warmed
him with the tciiderest aiTection. He was happy in

witnefsing his excellent disposition c xpand itself, and

partook of his succefs, which he sometimes paved

the way to, bj indirect hints. It was to be per-

ceived that nothing was new to the Calender ; and

bj his ease and noblenefs of manner, he fliewed that

he had lived in the first company. He pafsed the

greater pkrt of the day with Alladin, who returned

his affection by the warmest gratitude, and respected

him as a father. Alladin had frequently requested

to be more particularly informed about him, and the

Calender had promised him the recital of his, adven-

tures, but he delayed it in order to be more afsu-

red of the friendOiip and. discretion of his young

friend

'Ho he continued.
**'

"' .

,».«ir»

ANECDOTE.
-» HE Marechal de Vivonne wrote to Louis the foUf.

teenth from Mefsina, and finifhcd his letter with

these words, " We have need here of ten thousand

men, to carry on the aflfairs." He gave it to the

commifsary Du Terron to seal ; who added after the

t'.n thousand men, •' and a General."
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Inseribtd to R. A^***. esq.

Lit not ambition mock their useful tail.

Their homelyjoys, and distiny obsture i

Norgnmdeur bear, with a disdainful smile.

The short and simple annals of the poor. Grat.

«"

My lov'd, my homonrM,' much respected friend t

No meKxnary ba.d his homage payJ ;
^

With honest pride, I scorn each selfifli endj

My dearest meed, a friend's esteem and praise

:

To you I ting, in simple Scottifli lays.

The lowlytrain in lift's scquester'd scene.

The native feeliop strong, the goilelefs ways,

What A**»*. in a cottage would have been

;

Ah : tho' his worth unknown, far happier there, I ween 1

li,

November chill blaws loud wi* angry sougL

;

The fliort'uing winter day is near a close

;

The miry beasts retreating frae the pleugh

;

The black'ning trains o' craws to their repose

:

tthe toil worn cotter frae his labour goes,

This night his weekly moil is at an end,

(Collects his spades, his mattocks, and his hoes, '

Hoping the mom in ease and r«t to spend.

And weary, o'er the moor, his course does hamewaid benJ.

' *"•
. .

Kt length his lonely cot appears in view,

Beneath the Iheltet of an aged tree ;

Th' expectant luee-tbingt, toddlin, stacher through

To meet their dad, wi' flighterin noise and glee.

Bis wee-bit ingle blinkin bonilie, »

His clean hearth stane, his thrifty wijie's smile,

The lisping infant, prattling on his knee,

Soesa' his weary kiaugh and care beguile.

And makes him quite forget his labour and his toil,

ZV.

Belyve, the elder bairns come drappin' in,
j
-

At service out amang the farmers roun'

;

iome ca' the pleugh, some herd, some tentie ria

A cannie errand to a iieebor town.

Their elf'.rst hope, their J«iny, woman grown, >/'

In youtnfu' bloom, love sparkling in here'e, ... -t

Comes hame, perhaps, to shew a braw new gown^ ^
'' ''.

Or deposit lier sair-won penny-fee, ;.'*';?

T» beljp bcr paienu dear, if they in hudlhip be.

1^
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X.

ti.

Is there, in liuman form that bears a heart

—

'
'

A wretch '. a villain ! lost to lo»e and truth ! *,

That can, with studied, sly, ensnaring art,

Betray sweet "Jenny's unsuspecting youth ? ^ .

Curse on his perjur d arts! difseoit nig smooth !

Are lionoiir, virtue, conscience, all exil'd? '".

I's there no pity, no relenting ruth,
'^

*
Points to the. parents fondling o'er their child:

Then paints the ruin'd maid, and their distraction wild 1

XI.

But now the supptr crowns their simple bo-^rd,

Tlie healsome porridge, chiet of Scotia's food :

The soupe their only hawkic doe« afTord,

Tiiat yont the hailan snugly chows her cood :

The dame brings forth, in complimental mood,
To .:racc the lad, her weel-hiin'd kebhuck, fell,

And alt he's prest, and aft e ca'» it gude

;

The rugal wifie, t^arrulous, will tell.

How t was a towmond auld sin' lint was i' the bell,

XII.

The cheerfu' supper done, wi' serious face,
'

They, round the ingle, form a circle wide ;

The sire turns o er, with patriarchal grace.

The I ig ia-AWf, ance his father's pride

:

His bonnet rev'rently is laid aside, •
."

His lyart baft'ets wearing thin and bare
;

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,

He wales a portion with judicious care

;

' And let us 'worjbip God !' he says with solemn air,

XIII

They chant their artlefs nptes in simple guise
; y

They tune their hearts, by far the noblest aim : ,

Perhaps Dundee's wild-warbling measures rise,

Or piaintif martyrs, worthy of the name
;

Or noiile Elgin beets the Heaven-ward flame,
Th. sweetest far of Scotia s hoiy lays :

Compard with these, Italian trills are tame; •

f-

The tickl'd ears no heart-fi.lt raptures raise;
Nae unison hae they with our C/eafor'^ praise.

XIV.
The priest-like father reads the sacred page,
How /lim/M was the f)i'"Kl of God on high •

'

Or, i;/9/fx hade eternal warfare wa;;.;

W'tli Amalek's ^iijgracious progeny
;

^ •

Or how the ruyfl/ /'«;(/ did groaning lye,
'

RTifarh the stroke of H'cavrn's avtn:;ing ire •

j.j* Ovji.h s p;;thetic plaint, and w.iiling cry
;

,
Or rapt /jv7,fl/^'.i wild, seraphic „ie ;

Or other holy seers that tune the sacred lyre, '*
,
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PcrliniJS llic Christian 'volumt is tlie tlicmp,
Movf fiiiitlersblool tor f^uilty mm was llicd

;

IIow Hi.\ who ore in Heaven the y.-conti name,
11.1(1 not on iMrlli wlicrco.i to lav liis he.ul

:

How his lirst followers and sc-rv.uvs spcil
;

The i)ri-i't|)ts saye th^y wrote, to many a land :

How }L\\\!\m lone in Putmos banilhcd,
Saw in the sun a mighty an3;cl stand.

And lieard^reatBab'lons doom pronounc'd by Heav',
XVI.

Then kneeling down to Hlav'.v's Etkrvai. Kincs,
Tijc Saint, the Fathi-i, and the Husbaml pi.iys :

Hope ' springs, exulting on triumpiiant wing *',*

^
riiat thus they all fliall meet in future days ;

Tncre ever b.irK in uiicreated rays,

No more to sigh or (lied the hitler tear,
Tojjether hymmnji their Creator s praise,

III suih society, yet still more dear

;

While circling time movc-s round in an etern.il sphere.
xvir.

Comp ir d with this, how poor religion's pride,
I:) iill the pomp of metliod, and of art,

When men display tc congregations wide
Devotion's eve'ry grace, except the heart '

Tt\e p02vcr, incenc d, the pageant will desert,
The pompous strain, the sacerdotal stole;

But haply in some cottasrc far a-part.
May iiear, well pleas ll, the language of the sou!

;And 111 his Book of Life, the inmatespoor enroll.

-Wit I.

Then homeward all take oil" their sev'ral way ;

The youngling cottagers retire to rest :

The parent-pair tlieir scent homage pay,

_
And protV.r up to Heaven the warm request,

That He who stills the raven's clam'roiis nest,
And decks the lily fair in flow r,y pride,

Would, in t!ie way liis wisdom sees the best,
For them and foi their little ones p'oviJe

;

But chic-tly, in their hearts witli grace divine preside.
XIX.

From scents like these old Scotia's grandenr sprino-s
That makes her lov'd at home, rcYerd abroad ;"

*

Princes and ioids are but the breath of kings,
' An honest man's the noble work of God :'

And rertes, in fair virtue s heavenly roail,

_The eottiiiTf leaves iUt paliue ...r bcli'i<,d :

What is a lordiing's pomp i a cumbrous load,

I's cnm-
(inaiid.

* Pope's Windsor Forest.

vat. XVIU. A A.
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Disguising oft the wretch of human kiiul, ^^

Studied in arts of Hell, in wickednefs refin d 1

"

'~

I

XX.

O! Scotia ! my dear, roy nati\csoil '.

For \»hom my warmest wifli to Heaven is sent 1

Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil.

Be blest with health, and prace, and sweet content

!

And, O 1 may Heaven their sim])le lives prevent

Fiom luxury's contajrion, weak and vile I

Then, however crowns and coronets be rent,

A virtuous poi)uIous niuy i Isc the while.

And stand a wall of fire around their much lov'4 isie.

XXI-

O thou ' who pour'd the patriotic tide.

That stream'd thro' great, unhappy IVaHarc' heart

;

Who dar'd to, nobly, stem tyrannic pride,

Or nobly die, the second glorious part

:

(The patriot's Cod peculiarly ihou art.

His friend, inspiter, guardian, and reward I)

O never, never Scotia's realm desert.

But still the /)cjfr/o< imX the piitriot iartl,

In bright succeision raise, her ornament and guard I

f ,.

l\

As I have appropriated a considerable portion of this and the pre-

ceding number to the purpose of giving foreigners some idea of

the internal state of this country, in at far as respects the lower

' ranks of the people, I fliall, I hope, be pardoned for transgrefsing

a li:tle farther on the pEiience of other readers, by inserting, with

the same view, the tollowiug addrcfs, which was transmitted to

me some time ago. It gives a just representation of the means

employed by the clergy in Scotland, for filling the minds of their

people with pious and benevolent imprefsions ; and may be ac-

counted a very good specimen of that kind of pulpit oratory that

is the most common, and the most generally approved in thi?

,v country. '.
'

'
.' -

'

R

.,;

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

Being in a country kirk last Sunday, where the clergy-

man was more studious of promoting the real interest of his

Jiearers, than of amusing them with rioiuiflits of Thctorip, \

'
n- liin '-"'fnTifi
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was much, pleased with his plainiiefs and simplicity. As
an addrefs of that sort loses lefs than a fine oration, in be-

ing repeated again, I (hall jot down what I can recollect;

and if you think it worth printing, you can give it a place

for the benefit of those that had not an opportunity of

liearing it. It was delivered after the ordinary service of

the day, nearly as follows

:

My dear friends,

I HOPE you are fully sensible of it, and will readily join

me in acknowledging, that we lie under infinite obligations

to the bounteousGiver of all good. The gifts of his bountv,

far beyond number, call for our most grateful acknow-

ledgements. It were in vain fliould I attempt to reckon

them up ; they are more than can be numbered : yet suf-

fer me to remind you of a fewj which I hope you know
how to value. Our lives are prolonged in comfortable

circumstances : while war and bloodftied rage abroad, we
enjoy liberty, sacred and civil, at home. We worfliip the

God of our fathers, as we have done this day, according to

the dictates ofour conscience, and the rules of his word : we
lie down in peace, and arise in safety, without any to make
us afraid. These are valuable blefsings, and demand our

most grateful acknow.tdgements ; but what I willied more

particularly to mention, at this ime, was the plenteous

and good harvest which you have now seen concluded.

I am persuaded, ypu have been before hand with me, to

thinit of a day of thanksgiving to Him, who, according

to his gracious promise, sends us the appointed weeks of

the harvest, and hath abundantly crowned this yea. with

his goodnefs. Heartfelt gratitude naturally leads tu out-

ward exprefsions of it : but ihould we be forward to ap-

point a day of public thanksgiving, we might find ourselves

too much so, if afterwards wc be called to join with other

~Z~^
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Christian roiigrcgations, by public authority. In tliis di-

lemma, I li;ive thouglit of an cvpcdifiit, in wliich I hope

you will readily join : You well know that the piophcls

of old upbraided the Jews with their fasts and ilier fcsti-

vals, declaring that tlie Lord Was displeased witii them
j

that ihcy were an abomination in lii<> sigh; ; tliat he chose

much rnthcr the work of juitice, of meicy, and of bene-

volence. What I would recommend, tiiercfore, is th;it

in your hearts you th«ri(li sentiments of the most lively

gratitude ; that instead of interrupting your ordinary and

neccfiary occupations, you continue thtm ; but that you

bestow the gain oi one day's labour, and those among you

who are not obliged to work, may in like manner bestow

one day's tncitrt^ suppose that of Tliur^day next, upon

the virtuous and indigent poor, " Blefsed is he that con-

^
sidsrs the poor man's condition." Consider the situation

of suih ; how you can most eflPectually serve their interest

and promote their happincD. Many a family struggles hard

with want, without uttering a complaint. Prevent tiieir

nccef-ity. Cau'ic the widow's heart to sing for joy, and

gain the blefsing of the orphan. Provide for tlicir (belter,

and their comfort against the inclemency of winter. Con-

sider how you can employ them, to make them useful to

themselves and to you. Much good may be done with-

out even seeming to confer a favour. He that seeth in

secret v»ill reward openly such as approve lliemselves to

him in well-doing. God hath made the rich, and those

in easy circumstances, the stewards of his bounty : hs

hatli tutruued l.is property in your hands and blefsed

you with the opportunity and the pleasure of doing good.

Your own prudence will direct you to the proper objects

of your bcni^vclence and charity.

*
I would not willi to be tedious :—Permit me to speak

!l word or ',\vo to the labounng poor, and 1 have done.
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*793* oiitlvefs by a cicr. /man, 189—You, my friends, have not lefs cause of gratitude than
the more opulent. A present f -d fills your hearts with
food and with j^ladncfs. Had it been oiiierwise, you had felt

first, and moit severely, the effects of scarcity. Nor have
you cause to repine at your lot. It is the appointment of
the indnite Wisdom and Goodi^tfs, of cur Heavenly Fa-
ihtr, who knows what is Lest for eacli of his tiiiUircn.

lit c^n, and will, in due time, reward their patience, in-

trgrity, resignation, and other virtues. Besides, even at

present, the meanest labourer in liritain pofsefses blefsings

and sources of enjoyment more valuable than fall to the

lot of princes in lands not very remote. May these advan-

tages be continued, and may we pii/.c anl improve them,
exprefsinjr our grateful 'ense of his goodnefs, by obeying

the laws of our Maker, and promoting the happincfs -of so-

ciety, by a chearful performance of every relative duty
;

and may we thus obtain his favour, whose bld'sing makclh

rich in time, and happy through eternity I Amen I

Thus ends the exhortation of the pious pastor. I wifli

I could give you such an account as you would like of its

effects. Fiom what 1 could obicrve of the audience, in

their looks of apptobatio.i, silence, and fi.\ed attention, I

was led to entertain great hopes, lliat deeds of charity,

and labours of love would employ the pen of the record-

ing angel in the mansions ot blifs . but futurity is known

to God alone : we must wait the event before it can be

disclosed j and even then it may be hid from our view.

October 23. 1793. IciM.

me to speak

I have done.



HINrSON DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
t

FROM AN OLD TRVDKSMAN TO » JU-Ki ONES.

LeTTF-R !V.

Continued from p, "] ^.

In my former pages I considered the Improper idea's

veiy often- -too often entertained, respectini^; the value of

ni'jncy ; und the folly and misery of wasting that ovcr-

plii 1)1 ! come, which ought to be employed in extending

your l/Uvinefs, in idle schemes of household extravagance,

'.["his is an error so common, and I have so many instances

of it now before my eye;, that I cannot help adding a few

remarks to wliat I have formerly advanced.

It caiinijt, 1 think., escape the observation of any re-

fleeting m,in, that a false spirit of genteel manners pre-

vails in the prfesant day ; a wilh to be thought fine, gene-

rous, hearty fellows—to give frequent tnterfainments

—

to pulh alxout ihe bottle, and perhaps to sing a good

sonr and " Kt-tp it up." These were not the charac-

teristic . of tradesmen in former times ; when a trades-

man .vas re, resented on »hc stage, it was a snug, close,

rich, and paisimonious ftUow, who had umafsed much mo-

ncy, and would not part with one (hilling without good

security ; a vulgar low bred fellow, without one idea in

his head hut ot .icfiuuiu}; money.

This, gtntlcmeu, wis the general character of Citr, as

they were calicl ; bit it is not an amiable nor a just cha-

racter. The stii^'t- wriurs ;tre generally very ignorant of

real life, and borrow of one another a few traits which

they enlarge and render monstrous by tUe grofsest ampli-

ficaiion '1 lie truth is, that the character of a trader iji,

and always has been, thai of frugality and riches, and the

lalhionable ^ait of the world know no better way to
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render ihcm odious then by adding avaiicc for frugali-

ty.

The young began soon to dislike seeing tlifmsclvcs

represented on the stage in n point of view unfav„ur,.bki

and unfortunately went into the contn^ry extreme, drefs-

iiur, visiting, tieatir.g, and doing every thing accouling to

fulhion.

Kence that absurd and extravagant spirit, wliich wc
find among so many young traders, who become fulhion-

able before they have acquired credit at their banker's,

and put on the appearance of wealth, befmc they luivc

acquired as much as is ncctlsary to carry 0:1 a very Httltt

businefs.

A youn": tradesiran ought to consider himself as sur-

rounded by numcr JUS temptations
;, and thiit it is hfs busi-

nefs as much to resist and combat thssc, us to apply toths
immediate duties of his profefsion. I know it is commonly
said, " every one has friends, and one must see one's friends

now and then." It is true, every one li;,s lii» friends
j

but it is not necefsary that every co;niioa a^(juain:aii:e

fliould be ranked in that number. Frequent dinners and
entertainments to common acquaintances serve no good
purpose that I know of ; thty. increase the busiiitfs of no
ihop

; and when advcistly comes, it will be iov.nA that

they have made no real friends. A mjn, who 'has jpst

entered the fatal wherkas pago of the gazette, may be

called a " Gocd, heari.y, geueiohs, fine iVUow j" but of

what use will this cliarKcter .be when it is known he did
not otherwise deserve it thin by guod dinners, good wine,
and a hearty welcome to every one w!k) lialtcred him, and
got into his acquaintance.

All the morality in the world cannot snp;gcst a better

maxim to young tradesmen, tlian to avoid debt by every

honest means. " Engaoc in no buiintl'< which you cr.nnot

":=r»p
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Cany on yourselves, and you wiU thf^reby avoid incurring;

<lebts which yuu cannot pay. If a businefs falls in )Our

way wliich you are not able to carry on yourself, before

you seek tlie afMstance ot friends, be sure it is a busincfs

whicli will ep.ibie you lo fulfil your engagements with

tin ni". If you negltet this advice, you may go on bor-

rowing- a'.id borniwini;, ]';iying with one hand what you

borrow with the cihtr ; but you are only, by these desperate

means, increasing that liorrid catalogue which will soon

beprestiiiid to )ou, wlien you st«nd in the most morti-

fyinc; situation a luimjn creature ever stood in, before the

commifsi.jners of bankruptcy. For one that will be foimd

amopg \our friends to pity, you may be vety happy, if

you do not find ten who will not scruple to call you a

swindler.

Whp.t, indeed, can we tliink of a man who borrows of

those w!.o h ive generously given him their confidence :

what crime c^n be mentioned more base in the individual,

and more injurious to society, than to abuse that confidence

which, thank God, still subsists between man and man,

in spite of all the wickednefs with which the world

abounds.

la be continued. '

To CORSEironENTS.

TIic ob'iiing letter of i',v>)Vrt;;/';.'ro^'>ci^ is received. It li.is been, and
ever will he, the study ot'tlic liditor, to make such selections as bvSt
pro I. is: t.) sjit t!;e v;ii ions tunics or his readers in dilTcrciit blanches
of )i'e;iil reiejrc'h. On this plan it is impofsible that every paper
lliuuM prjve a;,ree:iblc l-^ aii claiits ol readers.

#..* rd'tbrrat:iriO':i\'i;,!^c;;:.'-its t'.-ft-red on ticcoiiKt of tic Editor's
ill :i.'JaUio/i.
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'hrER'Mr WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,
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C Wednesday, Deckmber 11.170,793-

On THE BEST METHOD OF HEATING DWELLING
"T*"':"'*' ' '"' ' HOUSES.

Sir, To the Editor ofthe Bee.
-" ?^"

As the great end of national improvement undoubt-
edly ,s to enable every individual to live coaiforta-
bly; so every attempt to remove an inconveniencv
IS not only allowable,- but must be praise worthy I
do not know if I am excusable in saying, that our
present system does not seem to have this end ia
View, as us most immediate object. The desire of
obtammg wealth, and acquiring over other nations, a
superiority in the political balance, seems more at-
tended to m our exertions, than the purpose of ren-
dering the condition of the individual lefs inconveni-
ent. This desirable purpose is undoubtedly the ul
tim.te effect of the extension of commerce and agri-
culture

;
but I think it would be sooner obtained, if

the societies that afe formed for national purposes
were to join to their exertions in favour of arts and
^°*" ^'"'"' u B .., .« X. .

^—<B^M.——^^ — , ^—-^^p ^ / , ' ->,
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agriculture, endeavours to point out to the commu-

nity the means b) winch we could most readily and

eftectually derive adva.Uage from our advanced state

in society ,
particularly with respect to the rcgula-

•

tion cf domestic tconoray ; and as one branch of this

art, to suggest means of improvcmeut in '"ral and

cty architecture.
s

One of the greatest advantage's that mankind re.^o

frcm uniting in society, is the secure and steady sup-

ply of provisions ; andnext to that is the afsurance he

evioys of bcinfi always protected from the inclemcn-

ci.softhe weather. In regard to the first of these

objects we are most an.ply provided for ;
and there is

little danger that in this country famine (hculd ever

extend to such a degree «s to occasion a very exten-

bive distrtls.

. In regard to the second object, we are not so well

accommodated. Our houses are universally uncom-

fortable This may seem an impudent afsertion ;

but it is true: and it is only owin.", to our nnacquain-

tancc with a better mode of heating them :
to the

rower of prejudice in the old, and an affected hardi-

nef5 against cold in the young, that we are to impute

cur inattention to this inconveniency, and our con-

sequent remifsnefs in removing it. To prove the

truth of my remark, it is only necefsary that one

fhould attend to his own sensations in cold weather,

and observe tlie almost universal practice of all. A

candid person will easily perceive, and be ready to

confefs, that not only he, but -very 'me else, endea-

vours in winter to get near the fire ;
and that even

then, having waip.ied his face, he finds himself dis-

posed tc turn to the ijralcj when having in this-posi-

gtTr^ iaiXhT: iyi
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tion experienced the soothing effects of the fire, tries

by a rotatory motion, to give every part its

share pf the friendly warmth, till at length over-

powered by the heat, he is obliged to seek, in a dis-

tant part of tiie room, an opportunity of cooling his

over-heated body.

The observation of such conduci proves two facts:

that artificial heat is necefsary in winter, and tiiat

according to tNe present mode of exciting it, it can-

not -he obtained in the due degree ; nar, a; a further

proof of the acknowledged necefsity of artificial heat,

and of the imperfect mode in which oar houses are

supplied with it, we may remark that the place of

. honour is by the fire side ; and politenefs obliges us,

though sometimes reluctantly, to yield the warm cor-

ner to those whom age or station have made respec-

table.

Any one considering this matter, and convinced of

its reality by the undeniable proofs that his own sen-

sations afford him, will be surprised that a nation

justly esteemed, in what regards the art of living, as

well as in other respects, the first in the world,

fliould, towards the end of the eiglueenth century, be

still unacquainted with a mode of rendering their

houses completely comfortable ; while nations which

they reckon, and which are indeed, comparatively

barbarians, have, from time immemorial known the

art of cffvctually defending their bodies from the ri-

gour of the seasons, both witliout and within doors.

You, sir, from experience, well know how difficult

it is to eradicate errors that have b!?en sanctioned

^^ the use of ages ^ add that such errors are mar^

M
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diflRcultly removed when the practice of them seems

consonant to reason, and when ill understood experi-

cnceseemsto support them. This is eminently the case

in regard to t/e" subject of this letter. Though rea-

son and cxjjerience convince us of the nccefsity and

usefulnefs of artificial heat ;
yet the same ,reason

and experience are said to prove that cold invigorates

the body ; and the more freely it is applied, the more

capable is the body rendered to resist its effects.

But as this statement of the matter, if taken without

limitation, is evitlently false; they who hold this doc-

trine are obliged to have recourse to an exception,

and allow that this takes place only to a certain de-

gree : but as the degree has not yet been ascertain-

ed, until this Ihall be done, we must reprobate a

practice founded on the general theory, v;z. the

custom of starving people from their infancy, and

the supposed advantage derived to health by sleeping

in cold rooms, not only without- fires, but with open

windows in cold weather. In enabling us to under-

stand the relation between our bodies and the objects

that are applied to them, the observation of a few

clear principles will very much afsist.

In examining the various forms of matter, wc

find that some bodies may be brought ih contact

•without a change being produced in either ;
and

that others have the efTect of destroying the respec-

tive forms ot each, and thereby producing a third

body difsimilar to its two constituents. It is evident

the human body is subjected to the same laws : That

there aie substances which when applied, decompose

that form of niixt, which, by rendering it fit t-i b.p

,f
^./
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nnimatcd, constitutes its existence; and that there are

others vvliichare capable of being so chan7,ed by its or-

gans as to be made subservient to, its support. But
instead of giving us any intuitive knowledge of what

is wholesome or what is hurtt'ul to our bodie-, na-

ture has so adnpted our organs and the substances fit

for nourifii.msnt, that on coming in contact, they com-

municate an agreeable sensation to the soul. This

is the only test we are provid.'d with in tlie first in-

stance, to determine us in the choice of articles to be

used as food; and by thi.^ wc are uniformly gnidcj till

we be supplied with the surer directioas of experi-

ence. This relation between the human body snd

the objects around it, does not take place only in re-

gard to the food proper for its support, and the sense

to which it is applied ; it takes place also with re-

gard to objects applied to ih*^; other, senses, which

are placed as centincls to give intimation of approacli-

ing danger: Nay so provident has nature been in

guarding us against hurtful objects, that where these

urtful obji-'cts so far coincide with the organization

of our bodies as not to be productive of aversion,

they are however productive of suspiciap, and it i.^

only by a cautiously repeated trial that we become
convinced of the s:ifety of their applic.ition.

; »

To apply these principles to the present case, it

is to be obscrved'that heat and coId,.among other

powers, hurt our sensations : tliese are by some con-

sidered as relative terms, tliongh here they are pro-

perly enough to be reckoned positive ones.

" In respect to heat and cold, both learned and vul-

gar agree in aficning, that the more a person expos-

iBlH,
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« himself to cold, the more he becomes steeled a-

gainst it. This is most undoubtedly true; but ex-

perience teaches us it is only so in a certain den;ree

;

and that even in this very moderate climate, we can

scarcely live without artificial heat. If it were o-

therwise we (hould have no occasion for any fire but

for culinary purposes ; and the only use of our

houses would be to defend us from wet, and secure

our property. To render the doctrine of exposure

to cold useful, or «ven practicable, it would bt- nc-

cefsary that the mode of life ftiould be in every

respect congruent to the exposure to cold } though

even in this case, we may be aficrted, from the prac-

tice of all northern nations in clothing themselves,

that this is a notion, bko many others, that has its

foundation on observations ill understood, v -• ," '%^, ;

. To point out the d;igree of *.old that may usefully

be applied to the body, in a clear manner, it is necef-

sary to attend to jthe following facts : Mankind by

descent, by thtir mode of life, and other circum-

stances, which, in civil society it is impofbible tQ

avoid, are of what is called different constitutions ;

and therefore the degree of cold, useful or hurtful

to them, cannot be regulated by atliermometer. The

only other way ot measurement, is by the sensations

of the person to wliom ic is applied. Here, then, we

have a criterion by which every person U to know

how far he may with fafety expose himself to cold ;

viz. as far as it is agreeable to his sensations. For

this reason, then, we must put the degree of cold,

proper for the present condition of the perton to

whom it is applied, to be that which in hiin produ-

ces no uneasincfj. '
' . ' , .

_-»-:.
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Of the propriety ot rtiidviiiig the body lefs suis-

ceptible of cold, there c;in be no doubt : this is a

circumstance which ougiit to engage the attention of

all, as it is an acquisUion which is absolutely ntcef-

Bflry for enabling us to discharge our duties in soci-

ety, and enjoy lite with proper relifli. But of the

naodts to be used in acquiring this degree of hardi-.

nefi, it is not so easy to determine.

The manner of life of a very great part of the

community, renders it impof^ible for tliem to ex-

pose their bodies to cold in the way generally

talked of, without rilking a very material injury to

their health. Those whom fortune has exempted

from the nectfsity of earning their bread by the

^vveat of their brows, are subjected to a hardihip far

greater, that of being liable to be affected in their

health by a thousand accidents, which in vain afsault

the sons of unremitting toil. The only way of inu-

ring the body to bear cold, that to me seems unex-

ceptionable, and likely to be succef:iful, is to call

forth the powers that the body is provided with for

the resistence of cold, and which are evidently ap-

propriated by the wise Creator to this end. As he

well knew that mankind must be exposed, in pro-

curing food, &c. to a greater degree ot" cold than

is proper in an inactive state, so he has connected

this attainment with bodily exercise , ^yhich, as it

heats the body, so it plainly intimates by this provi-

sion against cold, that this is inimicnl to health. Nor

is the circumstance of man being obliged, also, to la-

bour in warm climates, any objection to this argu-

meut : our Maker ksiowing that heat is as prejudi-
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ciaJ to our safety as cold, has provided a remedy, by
making sweat the concomitant of labour, and a meana
of cooling the body.

To add force to my aficrtian, that cold is most"

p icious to the human body, allow nap to adduce tiie

- 'ati,,iority ol Sydenham, a man who made it tlie'wliole

study of liis lile to collect facts; and wliose afsertions

are fouudcd on the testimony of his own senses. He
observes, that two thirds of the diseases wliich afflict

mankind arise merely fiom cold ;—^a most convin4>.

cing proof, that in his duys, also, it was the error

of our countrymen to be wanting in due .regard t<^,i

clothing and warm houses ; and that it is unpardon-,tr

able in a people' that have come to the knowledge ol4,

this fact, to be so little solicitous in preventing it,8<

It is true, tliat the mankind of Sydenham, means
tlie higher ranks in the community, among whom he

practised ; but even allowing this to be true, it doe#*'

not in any degree diminiih the attention that ought to

be paid to his observations. „ ^.^
To he continued, ..^

ON THE DELAYS INCIDENTTOTHE COURT*^
Of Session.

,^<.^ i', n Continuedfrom \). 179.

'to the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion.

LETTER. X.

', My Lord,

, 1 HE delays of the bill-chacnber have long been i

cemplained of as a grievance : and grievous they are^

*

tfi.'I'-f't'^ffriWtT'-Btflr '"nrnr"- 'H'rriil'"rrr"Tir ir I 'm 'i ftll ll ltl>iiliTflfll1f[i' ii"r i lnr ii l ifili*"-*"" i"P"
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in a commercial country i- its infant state ;
where

^uick retlTiis, and the ready inforcing of payments,

are so necefsary for the support of credit.

mA sist of diligence is lurrently granted on the

most vague and unfounded pretence ; and being once

obtained, it often serves to ward off the demand until

the debtor becomes bankrupt, and perhaps secretes or

makus off with his eff< cts.

Of all the regulations against delays in the bill-

chamber, I scarcely know one that has not been more

er lefi evaded ; either from their original unfitnefi

to an»wer the end in view, or by means of the con-

sent of party, or of the indulgence of the judge

—

I am sensible, therefore, it will b. needlefs to at-

tempt an alteration, unlefs your Lordiliip can reduce

the practice to a case of absolute necefsity.

An act of parliament ought to be obtained, decla-

ring. That competuation or retention flial! be no ground

of suspension, unUfs instantly verified scripto vel

j'uramento, that is unlefs the written evidence of it

be produced along with the bill of suspension, or the

reference to oath be made in the bill itself. And

where the counter-claim is either illiquid or unin~

structed, that the charger Ihall be allowed to proceed

in diligence, reserving to the suspender the benefit of

his counter-action.

These provisions would narrow the practice of the

bill-chamber very much, and the businefi of it might

also be expedited by proper forms.

It would be no hanifliip to require cautitin or con-

signation in all case* of suspension ; for the more ab-

VOL. xviii. . c C t
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«urd and inconsistent the diligence, the ea»ier can the

'•nspender find a cautioner. Whenever, therefore,

a bill of suspension is offered, tli« clerk (hould be

prohibited from receiving it, unlefs a bond of caution

(or the sum charged for) b« lodged along witli it ;

and unlefs the cautioner's circumstances be set forth

in the hill, so as the charger may answer as tO; hiia

prcumstanccs, as well as upon the merits, and that

the Lord Ordinary may decide upon both.

I would have no attestors admitted of : but tlie

suspender may originally make out bis bond, with

as ma. y cautioner^ in it as he pleases, on his setting

forth the circumstances of each.

And when a bill of this kind comes to be advised,

with the debate upon it, the Lord Ordinary can ei-

ther pafs the bill upon the merits, and find tlie cau-

tion good; or find the reasons of suspension relevant,

but refuse the bill, in respect the caution offered is-

not good ; or he may rcfnse the bill upon the merits,

but find the caution good. In case the suspender

ftiould reclaim to the court, the Lord Ordinary ought

always to give a judgement upon botb points.

It may happen as already noticed that the reasons

of suspension arc perfectly good, and yet the bill be

refused from the insufficiency of the caution. To meet

9uch a case, I would have the clerk prohibited from

receiving answers, unlefs abond«of caution for the

charger be produced along with them, for the amount

of any counter-claim that is founded on and specified

in the bill of suspension ; and unlefs the cautioner's

circumstances be set torth in the answers,

iiii i .t«T iii«*ii II J^nl))w>!^e!*'^^f^ii^g^wl
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The Lord Ordinary will tlius have it in his power,

if he rejects the suspender's cautioner and refosea

the bill, to cause the charger's caution be received,

and so insure the suspender of payment, if his cour\«

ter-claim fliall be ultimately sustained. Or his Lord-

fliip, according to circumstances, may ordain both

cautioners to be received, so as the parties may havft

mutual caution found to each other. '
'

The ^ame act of parliamrnc, may provide for thflib

cases, if your Lordfliip thinks it is beyond the powers

of the coart to do <>o.

When a bill of suspension is refused, I would have

the clerk prohibited from receiving a second bill a-

gainst the payment of the same debt, on pain of be-

ing liable for the debt, and also on pain of depri-

vation. But in order that the lo&ing party, may in

all cases have an opportunity nf reclaiming to the

court, I would have a fortniglit of reclaiming days^

to run in time 0/ Sejsion. And 1 would also have the

charger allowed a fortnight of the same kind, to pe-

tition, if he chose it, against the />f{/i'{/ig' of the bill

(a practice two seldom followed, though undoubtedly

competent^. Though this reclaiming time may pro-

duce delay, yet I think it cannot be avoided, as, ia

the general case, the losing party will not be satisfied

with the decision of the Lord Ordinary, whereas he

must r«st contented with the judgement of the«ourt.

With regard to the answers, replies, and duplies

following upon the bill, these may be subjected to

the same regulations as a condescendence, answers,

replies, and duplies so often mentioned. But a

great difficulty occurs with regard to the time of

lodging the answers, which your J^ordQiip will readily
'

.-
' / ' ^ '-
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,^,;^ ON THE POOR LAWS, LETTER HI. ,^-j^

4.fl|>tH*^iji^-s.' Continutdfrom p. 145. --ii« is igsf;; •!';/»

' On th* tffect of desuetude in annullng itaiules, ^
1 HAT there nre many laws authorising an invo-

luhtaty poor's rnte in ScotlantI, which stand in the

statute book unrepealed, is an undeniable tact : but

because these are u.irepealed, it does by no means

follow that they are still infoice. It is upwards of

an hundred years since the last of these laws was en-

acted ; and no maxim in law is more indisputab'e

than that a statute may lose its force by desuetude

as effectually as by an .ictual repeal ; so that un.

lefe it can be made appear, that these laws have not

only been enacted, but have been regularly inforced

from the time of their enactment, they can only bo

ci nsi 'ercd as obsolete laws which cannot now be

revived.

Lawyers have enumerated three modes by which

a law may fall into desuetude, and thus lose its

^otce as effi ctanlly as if it had been actually repeal-

ed: viz.

1. Where the law in question never has been < ari*"

ried into force at all, but has been suffered to sleep

from the time of its en. Jtment as a mere dca4 let-

ter, u

2. Where, although it had been, for a time, in-

forced, it had gradually fallen into geueral disuse^

t • ^ -

ii ii»»Hiwi»lBlWm>ilMI>i .iiMn MllllltWIMtaMWW ItWHtf l/llC
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and ha,d been for many ^rars entirely (|i»rcg«rdedr

and, ,.'„.*,v ; -I '»< ;_t ,«;»*. »i'i.vij ^.^ » '/ 1; «,; ,ai m*,

3. Where, although the law had been inforced

in crrtriin piaci-s, so as still to continue there to have

thf lorce ol a law, yet, by a contrary practiie pre-

vailing for a long time, in other places, this practice

has been considered as sepcrceding the law, and com-

ing in its place, so as there to render the law itself

of no avail. I (liall adduce a few examples of all

these, by way of illustration.

In regard to ihe ^rst kind of desuetude ; mz that

which arises from a continued neglect of the law

from the time of its enactment, no exann piers can

be found more appo'iite, than among the poor laws

themselves, the subject of the present difsertation. •'

There is no act in the statute book, more clear and

distinct than that of the year 167**, or in which

the stipulations are more exprefs. By this act •• his

' majesty with advice and consent of his estates of
*' parliament, statutes and ordains, that ihe ma^i9<ai»

" trates of the burghs following, betwixt and the

•• term cf Whitsunday next, 1673, provide coirec-

'• tion houses for receiving and entertaining of the

" beggars, vagabounds, and idle persons within their

•• burghs, and such as fliall be bent to them out of

*' the Ihires and bounds after specified, and that they

" appoint masters and overseers of the same, who
*• may set these poor persons tg work j viz. one

" correction house for the burgh of Edinburgh, for

*• those of the town and Ihire of Edmburgh,^^ and,

* Car. u.Par. a Scft. 3. Cap.8. ,ir.^^^^,^.

Upuitjwww^-jji '^<^"*iijffnff
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Sij on for the foUowi-ig burghs *vith the fliires and
districts annexed by the act to tach ; viz Haddington^

Dunsey, 'Jedburgh, Selkirk, Ptebles, Glaigovi, Dum-
fries, Wigton, KirkudMght, ^ir, Duniiarton, Roth-

say. hai.>ley, Stirling^ Lmiithgaw, Qulrofs, Perth,

Mo!itrose, juberde:n, Jnnertwfie, Elgtn, Irtverary, St

Andrews, Coupur, Kirkaldy. Dun/ermlitig, Dundee,

BamJ, Dornofh, Week, Kirkwal, lor the fliire of Or-
"kiu 1 , a.id Zetland ;

" each of which houses fliall

** ha\e alur^e ch fs, iufBciently inclosed for keeping
*« in tJ-.e said poor people, that they nnay not be ne-

" ct.fb.cat to be always within doors, to the hurt or

"lizvrdof their health. And incase the magis-
« trutes of the said burghs, r any of them, iliall not

^' provide and have in readinefa, the saHs corrcctiorr
' •» I'oiisfs bttwixt and the said ttrm of v/hitsnnday

V. mxt, they JbJl incur the pain and penalty of Flyt
* nCNDRED MAKKS ^COtS money. AN1> THAT qUARTBR-
•' J.\% until fhe correction houses be provided: Which
'* ptnaiiiea ihall be paiil to the commifsioners of ex-
•* cise. \n the respective fliires or bounds from which
" the haid po«r persons fliall be sent, to the saids

" cor rttrion houses : Aiid the saids commil'sirtners

" arc hi- reby warranted to raise letters of Horning,
" pnd oth«r execution at their instance, against tae

" migistratf s 'of the saids burghs." 6cc. A great

number of stipulations iollow, authorising the levy-

ing of funds for the buiKiing of rhc^ecorredtion hous-

es, and support of the poor, which it is unnecefsary

here to enumercte. Tliis act was never repealed ;

bui: there is good reason to believe it never was in-

forc-.d ; as no vestiges of these corrcctioa houses

-w^s;:^
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reiB9iin;'Of records concerning thetn. Nor will it, I

presuntc, be maintained, that after such a lapse of

time, this act could now he legally carried into ef-

fect. '!

a. OF desuetude arising from a gradual rejln*

quiihment to inforcc the law, innumerable instanciis

might be produced. The following are a few e**

amples of this kind, which, as. marking a strikirrg

change in the progrefs of civilizition,- agriculturej

and trade, may prove entertaining to the reader.

In 1426 there is a statute obliging all men to take

their bills of exchange from bankets within the coiiin)n

In 1436, th^re is a law ordaining that none bs

found in a tavern after 9 o'clock at night.

In 1567, there is a statute which enacts, that all

persons guilty of fornic&tion, as -well the men, as the

women *' fhall be tane to tl\e deepest and foulest

". pule or water of the parochin, and there to be

'•?' thrice douked, and thereafter banilhed the said

" town or parochin for ever."

In 1581, there is h statute, prohibiting horses

to be kept »t hiird meat from the: Zjth of May to the

jjth of October.' ' '-..;v-
''. ''.-, .->-*""

1 In the same jear there ".i» an act requiring landed

gentlemen to reside at their country seats under a

penalty.

In »he same, c;ip. IT3. " It is statute and or-

•• daincd, bee our soverainc lord the king, with

** advise ot" his estaites and haill bo'ly of ftis'

' present parliament, that nane of his hienM
• subjectes, man or woman, being under th« de-
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*• grces of dukes, earles, lordes of parliament,

*• kniglitei, or landed gentilmen, that hcs or may
" spend of frie zeirlie rent, rwa thousand markes,
•' or fifty chalders of victual at the hsast, or their

" wives, sonnes or douchteris, sail, after the first

" day of May ntxt-tucum, use or wcare in their

*' clcthing, or apparrel, or lyning thereof, onie

•* claith of gold, or silver, velvet, satine, damask,

•* taffat'is, or ony begairies, frenzies, pasments,

•• or broderie of gold, silver, or silk : nor zit lavne

•* 'ommerage, or woollen claith, maid, and brocht

*^ from onie foreine countries, r'iw. the paine of

•' ane hundred pundes of every gentil-man landed,

" ane hundred markes of every gentilman unlan-

" ded, pnd fourtie pundes, of ilk zea-man, Jor e-

•• very doy, that hee, his wife, Sonne or douch-

*• tcr trangrefsis this present act."

The same year, (ib. cap. 114.) certain kinds of

food, sweat-meats, &c. are prohibited from being

used, except by persons of a certain rank, specially^

described, i^nder severe penalties. '

These statutes, and hundreds such-, never were

repealed ; but who will say they are now in

force ?

3. Of laws which, though still in force in many

places, have fallen into disuse in other places, by a

contrary practice there prevailing for a long time, the

following cases will serve as illustrations.

By the statute 1535, it is cxprefsly enacted that,

none can be euctitl provosts, or bailies ©f burghs,.

txcept residing burgefses. In the town of Diimbarr.

to;) a contrary practice hiid prevailed for titn^,

-.„,tsss--j»B|i
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immemorial of electiifj aaa residenters as provosts.

In 1729 the court ol sefsiciii reduced an election of

magistrates in Dumbarton, because the provosf was
elected contrary to the foremid statute ; but the house

of peers reversed that decree in r^espcct of the usag*

contrary ta the statute { and since that time it ap-

pears never to have been doubted, but v^tsuetude

prevails against the public statutes regulating the

election of burghs, in tliose places where a custom

contrary lo the statutes has been imruemorially esta-

blifhcd ; accordingly, in the case of the burgefses of

Week against Sinclair of Ulbster, decided in 1749, the

Court of Scfsion were unanimuusiy in the opinion^

t..at the residence of the provost was «o< nectfsary,:

because in that respect the statute requiring residence

had, in the town of Wick, gone entirely into desue-

tude.

Other decisions to the same purpose might be quo-

ted ; bii.t it is unneccfsary. Those already quoted

are sufficient to thow, that public statutes go into

desuetude by disuse, and by contrary custom in t!i03e

places Vht re such custom has obtained. It fsnot

therefore enough tor those who wifli to revive an obso-

lete statute to say, that because it h.as not been exprtfs-

ly repealed, i; therefore continues to be in force, and

may be applied when tver it fliall be thought proper

to revive it ; for before that can be done, it behoves to

be proved, first that the tatute wiflied to be revived

•was inforced immediately after its tuactment ; second,

that ir has not afterwaids been suffered to fall in-

to general disuse ; and third, that no contrary prac4»

tice has prevailed in regard to that particular, in

VOL. xviii. . D D
, %
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the place where it is meant that the statute in

question fhould apply. v

To apply this reasoning to the laws for impo-

sing an involuntary poors rate in Scotland, it will

be no diflicul task to prove, i.that these poor laws,

were not actually inforced, at the time they

were enacted :— i.cr, 2. was ic pofsible to carry

these laws into efiect, either then, or at iny fu-

ture period, without giving the personi who are

to execute these laws, a discretionary and dispen-

sing power, which would constitute them in fact le.-

gislators, and not the executors of the law ; for

these laws have been so ill digested, tliat the enact-

ments of one statute are directly contradictory of

those of another whicli is of equal force, so that,

act as you will, it is impofiible but you muil be

going directly in the teeth of some statute of equal

validity as that one you choose to adept for your

rule ; and farther, that choose which statute you will

as your rule, there are innumerable cases of great

importance that liave not been at all provided for.by

l^ , ill regard to all whicl> the administrators of the

' law cannot act at all, according to statute^ and there-

fore if they di> act, thry mast do so in an arbicra-

ly and imconstitutioual manner. And lastly it

,will be lliowu that whib thesa lawj have been

sufiercd to slef p for more tlian an hundred years, a-

iioiher practice has prevailed in regard to the very-

object for whicli they were enacted ; eo that in re-

gard to all such places at least where the poor have

been hitherto provided for in another manner, these

statutes roust be consiJ.-rcd as having fallen total.

•'nikri^n'rrti'f iSJiMlVi'tt t
^•-'i-^

ilfiiiiiiii
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ly, and completely into desuetude ; so that an attempt,

under these circumstances, to revive them, must be

considered as directly contradictory of every prin-

ciple of the law of this land.

A more thorough examination of these laws will

afford abundant matter for another paper in this

work *.

Alladik the Persian, an Eastern tale.

Continued from p. i^i.

CHAPTER VI.

the Republics.

jL HE Calender knew many languages, and had made

ihort extracts from the best authors, which formed

a portable library of seven or eight volumes. There

was one on governments ; and particularly on re-

publics, which AlJadin read with the great«:st atten-

tion. What! said he, is it pofiible there fliould exist

such a government ? He had never heard of any o-

ther than a monarchical government; and it had never

entered his head that any other could exist, or that

public affairs could be otherwise carriet^ on.

AUadin was eloquent, and paf:>ionately fond of li-

berty : he panted after glory; and felt that it was not

* The reatlfr will observe, I Iiave availed mysc'fliere of the infor-

mation furnillicd by my lawyer, in tlie case against tlie overseers of the

j)Oor in South Leilh ; and I am happy in having this opportunity of

exprefbing my just sense of the obligations that I myself, and the pub-

He, lie under to that gentleman, for the light lie has thrown upon this

jjnpoitant subject, which has been hitherto so little adverted to.
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pofsible to rise at a court, where servility and afsidu-

ity were counted as mtrita. Wliat a multitude of ob-

stacles was such a man likely to meet with in his ca-

reer, like Alladin, who could not disguise his senti-

ments, and who wUhed, if I may be allowed the ex-

prefsion, to make his fortune barefaced. Delighted

with a work which presented the picture of a govern-

mcnt where man had full scope to his faculties, he

lead it many times with additional pleasure, trans-

lated it into the Arabic, and added to it refl^^ictions,

which lortuiiattly for him, were too protoiind for

those who governed. " What a fine govtrnment

!

"•Kid he one day to the Calender, where man is only

ject to the laws : ihould not ynube hapjjy to live in

a republic ?" ' Not more than under any other govern-

ment, replied the Calenucr ; man has every where a

necefsity to exert himself, and to domineer — I prefer.

one master lo fifty. When I was young, 1 Ihuuld not

have disliked living in a republic, to be able to chat-

ter at my ease, and to be listened to.' " What! cried

AUadin, you do not then admire a government found-

ed on virtue ?" ' Say interest, like any other, replied

the Calender.' «' But man ought under such a go-

vernment to be of more worth." ' He only labours

in it to sell himself to greater advantage.' " But li-

berty" • cxsts no where.' -; ;^>. .-,. ? s^^t

Alladin could not think like the Calender on this

subject, and fancied he ought to enlighten his coun.

try. He had a thousand copies made of his trans-

lation, on the finest vellum, ornamented with Ara-

besques and gold, which were soon distributed a-
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The Sultan and grand visir heard the work spok-

en of, but never read it. They had other tilings to do

than to occupy themselves with the constitution of a

country, wliose name even they were ignorant of,

" But what dops this work of Alladin co;ilain?"

said the sultan one day to his visir, " you have read

it without doubt ?" * I have run it over, replied the

visir. It is a romance.' •'
I thought it had been some-

thmg more serious," answered the Sultan. ' It rela-

tes to a country without a king.' " Ah that is ri-

diculous enough, visir," and burjt out into a fit of

laughter, ' Th«; people is sovereign of that coun-

try,' said the vizir ; and the laughs of all the cour-

tiers were in unison with thoie of the monarch.

« This government is called the public good', said

one. " 1 know only pnv.tt good," answered ano-

ther, with a snet-ring laugh. " Well, this is the

height of folly, cried the queen ; and pray what

docs he mean by Bis public gooil ?" ' Thpy say there

is much wit in it, said the sultan.' "There is cer-

tainly imagination; but (continued a pert lord) if

the people is the sovereign, who goes to his levees?

and what becomes ol us?" ' That reflection is not

anufs,' said the sultan. The wags gave to Alladin

the nicknarue of Public Good. Tlie visiers afserted,

that he was a man foud ot new systems, and a dan-

gerous person, who believed that a government could

exist without a king ; and this sentiment made so

deep an imprefsiun on the sultan, that he treated

Alladin with more coldnefs. The queens followed

his exa'n^ple ; and the couttiers avoided him. It is

Uue, that some of the Itarned found the book inter-

!

^
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esting ; the translation .Ifgant; and the reflections

profound. Their siifl["rage alone, was the sole price Al-

ladin acquired for a work which ought to have given

him great reputation in Persin, and obtained for him

the suptriority over all his contemporaries.

% ';» •ti'l' ' Chapter vii. " ''-' '

•

;yi,'.V?' V^je itircef of mediocrity.

He quitted politics v.hich appeared to him too

dangerous, and applied himself to the belles lettres.

There is a kind of vivacity and warmth in the hu-

man mmd, which in some measure urges one to

write. This seems to be to the mind what the plea-

sures of love are to the senses. Alladin, urged

by this pccefsity, commenced poet. He exercised his

genius first on philosophical subjects, which he em-

bellilhed with the flowers of a brilliant imagination.

A few intimate friends only were admitted to see his

V'orks : he read them to ihem ; but above all to the

Calendt^r, who gave him much good advice. His

couiiti Saiem thought this a frivolous, and even adan-

gerou; prr.us<»m( nt : lie did rot tiiink it decorous for

a person of a certain rank, to condescend to turn au-

thor ; and that it was losing time in making verses,

which con d be so much more usefully employed in

state affairs, or in making a fortune. Salem frequent-

ly j-yed Ailadm with a disdainful smile, when he

found him ihus employed. "Salem is in the right

(said the Calender), he judges after the common

opinion, and from himself; it will not be difficult

for iiim to abstain from temptation." The wise

reflections of Salem wese soon jubtified : the works of

Alladin were handed about, altered and disfigured
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and, as soon as it was kno.vn that he made verses, he

was faihered vvitli satirci, wliich attacked ma.'^ per-

sons in power ; aad in which even the sultan himself

was not spared.

The friends of Alladin advijcd him to travel for

some years : and when Salem came to tike his leave

of him, said, " I told you cousin, it did not become

persons of our rank to turn authors." ,

{
v.;^)'

,

The conduct of Salem was quite the reverse. He
was afjiduous in his attendance at court ; followed

his point with perseverance; and was great in tritles.

He was alwa^'d praised ; but more for the failings he

did not pofstfs, than for the qualities he was master

of. No one wai more attentive with regard to others.

Jit: kept two secretaries ; one for compliments of

joy, the other for those of condolence. No event,

that interested any noble family in the slightest

degree, but what wai the cccaiion of a letter and a

visit from Salem. His visits were never long : tha

most interesting conversation could not detain him
more tlian a quarter of an hour in any one house

;

and lie left it without pain. His soul was inca-

pable of feeling those sensations of generosity and

interest for others ; and his mind was not eager

after information. t][o commonly conversed witli a

person in the corner of a room, in a kind of half

whisper. This has a good ctfjct in general j and

besides, no unforeseen contradictions happen ; and this

sort of mystery, gives an appearance of importance.

Every thing which was contrary to received preju-

dices, or which was out of the common order of

things, Saiem looked upon as ijiprudent and raiU.
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The wrrd, systematical, was alwajs on his tongue j

which he applied to all, who, quitting the beaten

tr;ick, wiHi to ascLiid to first principles. Salem was
good, but without animation. lie never would do

an unjust act, or intentionally hurt any one; but he

would never stir out of his way to do the smallest

act of beiHVolence. He loved women, but without

pbTiiion } and attached himself, as it wt-re by instinct,

to those who enjoyed most power or credit. They
took him without any deti'rmined sentiment : but,

what added to his s la fs, was the opinion the ladies

had formed of his disci eiion. He was one to be de-

pended upon in socisty ; and he remained the friend

of those of whom he had been the lover. His billets

doui could never hurt him. They were not thoac im-

pafsioned Ictttrs, which are so ridiculous when read

in cold-blood, nor those, where the whole soul is

painted ; his letters were like printed formulas,

whieh would have served every lover. It seemed as

if he had them for every occasion f for the dcclara-*

tion of his pafsion, the triumphs of it, and the rap-

tores, one of each might serve for all his intrigues. J,'

Salem however had insensibly acquired an as-

cendancy over the women ; he was the man whom
they esteemed, and consulted upon all the little

quarrels in their families, upon what were the pro-

per steps to be taken at court ; for he^was acquainted

witli every avenue ; he Jiud attached to him a crowd

(^' subalcernij by his ofuciousncfs andhis visits, who
informed him directly of every change in the

public affairs. The visirs w^re not afraid of him,

lor he never proposed any iniporcatit ianovatians,

...^Mawaiftmiwsm
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and e«cuted whatever was intrusted to him with

the most exact precision. Salom could tell you the

uniform of everjr regiment, and the mottos on their

colours. The vizirs were tjuite astoniflied at the

profound knowledge he had of the sma.lest de-

tails. '

'

He sometimes offered projects, but always accom-

modated to tlie idcai of the moment. He presented

on; day a very large memorial to retrench one

'/k'irt of the futniture from each dragoon and light

horst-man ; and proved with wonderful intelligence

that from the hundred thousand cavalry of the sul-

tan, this ecotiomy would proiiuce 4774 sequins a

year, without tarniiliing tht- eclut of the troops of so

great a monarch. H*.* gave also another economi-

ai project, which for a lo:.g«^- ie had mucn succ fs :

it consisted in only fttiemg th lore feet of the

cavalry. Envy was silcni ; anu Salem advanced ra-

p(iJly towaida the temple of iortune. He was very

methodical, and noted down all he was to do in the

course of the day, and sometimes what he was to

say. His cousin one day by accidcot picked up hia

pocket book and read as follows i !''',:>•' t-
•

" To call on the vizir to-day at ten o'clock, and

OB his secretary at twelve.

*' Remember not to fail sending a blue and red

parrot to the favourite slave of the sultana Fatima,

who seemed to wi(h for such a one.

*' To call on the piincefs Cheriti, and not to for-

get to condole with her on the lofs of her little dog

Ruby, which {he is inconsolable after.

v«i<. xv'ui, s X t

•• lUJVS'
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•• To visit tlie Molhtch Abikk, who is ill, and

to converse with him about the ntW Oiosq^ue he is

buildina." . >' in ' / \kK
•

*
To he continvei:"* f'!^

"^ '^^
«"*• '^V|

THE ADVENTURES OF A SHILLING.

-AJS-MiA «'' .;•'" r \,"^•'^"'•"'
For the Bm

Every mind feels an innate curiosity from its

earliest formation, which grows v*ith its growth, and •

increases wi'h its strength ; and though probably

some of your readers may pofsef^ it in a more emi-

nent degree than others, I flatter myself that the

bulk of them have a portion sufficient to relilh the

enumeration of a few incidents that occurred to me

in the course of a series of perambulations.

I (hall not trouble you with my birth, or from what

mint I was ulhered into the woild ;
but I scarcely

began to move in the circulating scene, when 1 found

myself surrounded by a variety of figures all anxious

to
J.

'fsefs me ; some on account of the mildnefs of

mv tVMturcs, and the strilting resemblance I bore to

my sovereign master ; but by far the greatest num-

ber oh account of my intrinsic worth. Thus sought

after bv the young, courted by the gay, and prized

by the w^se, I felts secret elation of joy on coni: --

hiderin,? .ny own importance.
' ^ i

In my earliest days while perambulaf-' 'g among the

fftftiionable world, and pafsing inccfsantly from hand to

hand I had no power of reflection, and was left not an

how to myself. Thus was I charmed with novelty,

wnffmimimnuv- nj. i i i»f «isrm
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anddazdcd with splendour : the agrocablc pleasure I

received expanded my countenance and the newntfs of

the scene brightened my eyes While youth and be:iufy

seemed yet to countenance me, while my sides escaped

being pared by the doubting Jew ; and the plu I nig

merchant had not brought me to the test, the prolp.ct

before me continued to brighien j and hilarity and

joy were my continual attendants. In the midst of

my fancied exaltation I was made to perceive the in-

sUbility of every station in life, by an unlucky oc-

currence, which from the summit of greatnefs low-

ered me to the most humiliating* condition. When

this unlucky adventure overtook me, I happen-

ed to be jn the pofsefsion of a gentleman of the beau

inonde, who was of that species who are charrned

with the frippery of dri;f^, and volubility of tongue \

who delight in ludicrous allusions, and endeavour

to excite laughter by laughiig first themselves.

With a carekfsnefs which I had reason ever after

to deplore, he threw me into a pocket which un-

luckily had been in need of repair, r>^cther with

a parcel of mean grovelling miscn-ants, vulgarly

called halfpence, who often aspire to our rank, but

whose basenefs are as often detected. With this

motley crew I pafied some time ; but alas ! we

soon found ourselves unhoused, and scattered among

jrtie filth of the street ; dreadful situation to me who

had not known such vicifsitudes of fortune ! Here

might I in the blo6m of youth, have languillied out

ra miserable existence, had not a quick sighted street

fv^azer been attracted by my brilliancy and beauty to

fhe place where I lay. He instantly picked me u|>,

^fc^lljMlWijJI*"' ijia|jy*WWllW1><iJBriftlW
ii'
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and lodged ri)e secure ".^ in his purse, and was hap-

pily not inrunibpred with any of my mean adventu-

rers, who remained in their congenial habitation. I

began now ro ficl the troubles and afflictions attend-

ing a circulating life ; though joy at my present deli-

verance made me insensible for a while to the injury

1 sustained. I Soon found that some sand had got

into my eye, and that my nose had not escaped a

severe contusion; that the rime of my ui-th had been

efFaied, and as the record of my years had been gone,

there was a danger of my being recalled as an anti-

quated traveller :— -however under these inconvenien-

ce^ I picked up resolution, and again began to look

about me.

In my new place of residence I had an opportuni-

ty of observing the character of my master; and it

was not without the most painful sensation that I

perceived the tiire of my emancipation afaroaff. He

was one of those gentlemen to whom our value is

•well known ; and who deal us out with a sparing •

hand, .na tone of declamation, he used to enlarge

upon the levity and prodigality of tht 'ge as the

most infallible road to every species of calamity.

He used to adduce examples from history where

states arrived at the highest pitch of elcgsirice and re-

finement were levelled to the ground by the intro-

duction of luxury and corruption. I did not wifli to

question the gentleman's veracity, or the justice of

his observation ; but the truth of the matter is, that

among the circle of my former fafhionable acquaint-

ances, the mention of history never escaped their

jiiouthsi and consequently historical references were

II
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a new thing to nne. But I must r.or forget remark-
ing, that he pofsefstd a quality, which, of all others,

most surprised me,—the exercise of a faculty of th»

mind which he called thinking ;—a circumstance I

looked upon entirely as a ph'"jiomcnon in the human
mind, as in my former sphere of circu'ation I had

never an opportunity of obseiving it. ' '}•_ --'(i: >

Hert- a lucky turn of fate removed me from injp

threadbart mansion ; and. a^i the poet says, .^

Libcrtas q itc sera tamen respexit. i •sr*'^,

Respexit tamf n, ct lonjjopost tcmpart veait.

It was now about ^:he time ot the Christma^s holi^

days; a period in my present master's family markeci

with unusual joy and festivty, when his rigid sys-

tem of economy was relaxed, and he was to enjoy the

pleasure of a social board. Immediately I was put

into the hands of the larmlady to procure delicacies
'

for the guests ; for it was, found that I was '.iidow-

ed with a very serviceable nature on these occasi-

ons.

My new mistrefs seemed to be insensible of my
beauty, and regardlefs of my worth ; for Ine held me
fast between her teeth, and would often rap me a-

gainst the stones to prove my genuine purity. I

knew the poor woman from her proceedings was a

total irranger to my specivS ; but her ignorance was

like to have hurried my speed}- difsolution. When I

was found to stand the ttst of her rude and barbarous

experiments, 1 wa'> inslantly committed to the care

of the kitchen maid. Here I could not avoid the re-

flection—What i degradation of majesty, thus to be

prefsed between the iingerij of a greasy v.-ench. Lucki-

nu

II
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\j my olfactory sense was none of the most acute, o-

thcrwise I must have been suffocated by a compli-

cation of odours not the most agreeable. I was

scarcely released when I found myself '
. a baker's

fliop, surrounded with bustle and confusion. Old mop-

ing melancholy began now to beset, and the spleen

entirely to harrafs me, which made me insensible to

every thing that pafstd around me. except the conti-

nual vibrations of " kfs weight," on the tympanum

of my ear. 1 was hardly out of my confinement

when the load of gloom that overwhelmed me began

to difsipate, and was succeeded by a placid »r, tik.

by being introduced to a good old man, who . 'a.u.

this lite only as it was conducive to abetter : who in

the warmth of freindliiip be vailed the follies ot un-

suspecting youth, and by the marked sorrov of his

brow seemed to deplore the ^xit of a relation. One

evening lying secure in a corner of his pocket, I

overheard him delineating the principal features of

his deceased relation's oharacter, to a friend who had

just come to visit him, in the following words;

" My dear sir, poor Jack now lies a pitiable mo-

nument of the levity and folly that too frequently at-

tend the flowery period of youth.

" As he was left eaily to my care, I thought my-

flclf bound by the, affectionate office o Ifriendfliip which

pafscd between his father and me, to supply the place

of a parent; and in the duties of such a department I

have not'niysclf to blame. I early initiated him in the

mysteries of religion, and rudiments of science; but

could easily perceive the restraint of the one was

bondage to his mind, and the drudgery of the othey

I^Piw**i^j» -

'VIBJ^'
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his decided aversion. Scarcely had he pafsed his boy-
ifh years, when tlie violence of his pafsions began to
appear, and his listlefsnefs and idlencfs betrayed hi«

unsettled disposition.

" In more advanced youth his monej^r was preyed
upon by numberlefs harpies, whose deceitful mouths
poured their flattering potions into his misguided
soul ; and when they perceived that poverty was
stalking too close behind him, they avoided his steps

with insidious scorn. In (hort his youth was one
continued scene of difsipation ; and his mind unceas-

ingly surrounded with a thousand delusive ideas.

You will doubtlefs be surprised how he could find

means for supporting his extravagance
; but in this

you will be presently satisfied—an institution, which
disgraces our insular clime, was the source of all the

folly which eventually brought him to " the house
appointed for all living,"— a lottery institution I
mean, in which the gay and voluptuous fancy they
see an inexhaustable treasure for perpetuating their

pleasures,— the mercliant for extending hs field of
speculation, and the farmer for cultivating the barren

spot. In this game of chance, alas ! h • was but too

succefsful : the intoxicating thousands flowed in upon
lum and whetted every sensual appetite which no
«! 'oner rose than it was gratified. Thus his fliatter-

^C ;Tame wore gradually to decay ; and his difsipated
'

t .
(iije ceased not till his strength forsook him.'

I presume Mr Editor I have extended my adven-

tures too far for the limits of your miscellany

:

therefore I fhall take my leave of you as I did of

aany an bonest man. 1 am sir your most obedient,

A SHILLING.

ip^Ksr*'-
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On the deaxh of cn% Queen of France.

For the Bee.

'Tis done : at length we see the curtain close,

On the sad scene ol all Maria s woes. - .

Ah! little did ilie think in beauty's pri4e, " v- ;v
"

When led to grace an youtlifiil mniiarch's side, '.-

A storii fliould e'er her brrlliunt iky oVrspread, ' • '' '

Or b".rst so Jreadtiil on her fated liead. •l^i.v.: ,'
' For then, Ihe rode before the friendly gale, . . ,

With |!ilded prow, and n-ide expanded sail, -i"'
'

'
^

Nor s^iw the cloud belore her spread it's gloom,
, .^ j,,, ,

Threat'ninj; the terrors ot an hasty tomb :
'

; _

Adnniring thousands of th' c-nraptur'd throng, ,i'- lii'j,-".

Chanted her graces in cxtatic song,
, ^

"
;. ^

And look'd with adoration to the (hrine ''•''/,
.; ;

Of cliarms, of wit, and dignity, divine: 'i; pj ,(

The vaulted roofs with flow'iy garlands bound,

; The splendid throne with sparkling rubies crownM, 'y

Recciy'd their roistrrfs and withdrew their ray,
_ ,

Before the bright eftiilgence of her day : „ '''

Pleasure around her spreads its silken wing, '",.••

And youth and joy their gjyest treasures bring. ,

, .
.

Bntahl how fleeting sublunary joy,
'•;...-•.'•

How soon debas'd by misery's alloy ; ;j:>
•

Or who could think, that Ihe who erst was seen, ,

Ador'd by millions as their matihlefs queen.

Should from her tow'ringsplcnd.d height be hurl'd^

And move the pity of a wond'ring world

;

Should, lost to pleasure, and to freedom's blift.

To hulband s converse, and to children's kifs,

" 3e fated :n a dungeon's humid gloom,

To moiirn unpitied, and unheard her doom.

Unpitifd by the causers of <ier woe,
^^, ;,,

; Unheard by an^ but tiic cruel foe
;

;For if at distance pity could afsuage

Her pangs of sorrow, or the traitor's rage

;

'-
If other'* lives, couid rrScue her's from woe,

Thotisands had bid their purc>st blood to How.

But ah 1 to «xile doom'd in v.-iin they nioiirn,

In vain thtir breasts with generous ardor burn,'

Wliilst France, to till the m ..sure ot her crimes
' And stigmatize l.ir iiume to future times,

*Has caus'u her tjueen, once magnet oi the «ye,

/Japp-worn with persecuting; cares, to die.

'W

.
>' I.
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jLEriER cddnficdto air Jo/jn Sinclair Batt. VresiJent

of the huurdoj Agricuhuie and Internai Improvement, ret-

pecttng ihi important discovery lately mode in Sweden, ofa

method of extwsuifhing fre, with an acicunt of the proccfs

. odopu dfor tha, purpo ^e ; and hints of meansfor pres.rving

„„,h.r used either in houses, or in Jhp buililiug from tinit

destructive element. By Mr Wiiliam Kn.x merchant

in Gothenburg. Creech, Hill, one fltdling. .„..'^

One of the benefits tliat re?uU from patriotic exertions

in aftv one man is, that it serves as it wc.c, as a centre

of attraction towards which information fr..m all qmiiters

IS directed, by ' which means many useful discoveries are

made known to the public, «hich would otherwise have

bo^n overlooked and lost. The present publication is a

striking proof of this fact. Most persons will recollect,

that 8on.e time ago, the newspapers mentionrd that a i;en-

'

llemr.n in Sweden hsd ditccvered a suw elsful meliiod of

cxtinguilhing faes •, but what that wa» they were not in-

formed : and it would probably have soon been buried

in oblivion, hhd it Dot been fur Mr Knox, who, sensi-

ble jhPt no useful discovery would be lost to this coun-

try if transmitted to Kir John Sinclair, has been at the

trouble to procure the necefsary information, and to

translate it into the En^iUlh language for the bctifSt of his

countrymen. Mr Kuo.x himself had the misfortune to Suffer

deeply by i^«: ^'^ "^"'"^ '''»^' y"' ^^^^ ^ ^"*^ P"' °^

GolhenLurj; in aihes. We all recollect that during the

vre>cnt year many of the inhabitants of Archi^ngel have

been reduced to misery by the wasting fury of the llamef
;

and I o year ebpses without some accident ot the same

sort happening in scthc corner of Europe. It was this

^"sr
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conslckratlon which prompted the indiviJuals in Sweden to

mike the spir'' d exptr.rsents here recorded, for preven-

ting these misfortunes from being so gentral as they have

been \ and we are happy in being able to say that the

facts here stated, which are well authenticated, give great

,n to hope, that when the knowledge of them Ihall

vvome general, there wdlbc no longer room to fear that

mankind in civilized nations will be in danger of suffei-

ing from fire in the cruel manner they olten have done.

This pamphlet contains the result of three experiments

for extlnguidiing fires, all of which proved entirely suc-

ccf^ful. The fi.st was made at Stockholm by a Mr Vou

Aken on the 27th of October, 1792, in presence of the

king of Sweden, the Duke of Sudermania, Regent, and

many other statesmen and principal inhabitants of Stock-

holm. The experiment was as follows: kS'vy^^,

A boat 24 feet long, 7 feet broad, and 2 \ feet deep,

was raised upon supporters as in a building yard when on

the stocks •, ico tat barrels were placed around this host

in three rows, one above another ; over the boat was a

cover composed of 6 dozen of deals j and the area of the

building was about 1800 square feet. I'his building was

also payed, or covered over with four barrels of tar, 10 lb.

of turpentine, and three quarts of the oil of turpentine.

The bottom of the tar barrels were taken out, aud these

were filled with birch bark and straw. A pot too, placed

in the boat was filled with twenty-four quarts of pitch.

Things being thus prepared, all these combustible ma-

terial* were set on fire, and were allowed to burn for the

fpr.ce of five minutes, and were then exilnguilhcd in the

space of four minutes by three persons only. The fire

engine was so small, that a child could almost draw it.

The quantity of the fire extinguilhing solution expended

Y(?,s 22 Svvedilh kans, [N. B. 90 kans are eq>ial to a poi-

I
'
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ter hogdiead, so that it wasted only about tliree-l'ourlhs

of a hoglhead]

A very elegant print giving a view of this contl.i-

gration is given with the pamphlet. In execution it

is better than the Swedifti print from whence it whs

copied
J
and which sells by itself in Sweden for 3 s. 6 d.

Mr Von Aken not having thought proper to commu-

nicate to the public the secret of the composition of his

solution ; Mr Nils Nysttom, apothecary in a place called

Norrkoping, was induced, in consequence of observing

the destruction occasioned by some fires in Sweden, to

make some experiments with a view to discover the na-

ture of this solution, and to communicate it to the public.

Having satisfied himself by several private trials, of the

efficacy of various compositions tor extinguifliing fire, he

resolved to subject these compositions to the test of

public experiment. For this purpjse,

" A house was built a little without the gate of Norr-

ioping } and on the 30th of Sept, 1793, being properly

surveyed and examined, was found to be of the following

description. This house was built of old and well dried

timber,—the size ten feet square j and was covered in

with a roof of dry deals : two doors nnd windows on

each side of this building were so placed that the air had

free accefs. It was well tarred both within and without.

It was filled up to the roof with dry faggots, tar barrels,

and rosin ; and was even inclosed with bunches of fag-

gots set up on all sides. The fire wai kindled auall the

four openings at once ; and in a few minutes the whole

building was completely on fire, and it evidently appear-

ed the flames had reached their greatest height.

" The procefs for extinguilliing this fire was begun witii

a small fire engine, similar to that used by Mr Von A-
kcn J and the extinction of this fire was fully effected in the
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space of six minutes, if we except some ineonsiJerablff

fire which appeased reni.i'ning in the crevices and cornetj

of the buildin;^, as well as amongst the iMga;ots, which

w:is nftervvards quenched with water. About 28 kaos

[l(.'!s tliHn half n liM^iluad] of the fire cxtingullhing in-

gredients were used f'lr tliis espiriintnt.

.

" Afterwards iinotiier trial was mije with six tnr barrels

which were set in full bhze j and this fire was extinguith-

ed vvith such aleitiiers, by two oilier particular nuxiures,

that no sooner did the ^oluuon^ reach these t:ir barrel)

than ^he extinction of the fire was at once cooipletely ef-

fected.

" These facts are attested by A. P. IcGELSTaOM, J18.E-

MiA !VloBi;RG/'/YX('r of the curpiriition of rfunhonts, AfDiKS

BrLi-STON /treses of the corporaitun of iraJtsmen and hatiJU

crnflsy

Again, Mr Nystrom having advertised in tlie newspa-

pers that he was to nuke another experiment of the same

sort on the 16th Oi:c> 1793, the toilowing preparations

were previously m;ide.

" A house 16 ffct i.quare was raised of well seasoned

and dry timber ; the hti;',ht of the wall* u!idt.r the roof

was ten fctt j the elevation of the roof five icct perpendi-

cular, and the doors and windows of this building, were

so placed, one opposite to anotlier, that the air LaJ free

accefs. It was tarred all over, both inside and out, and

filled with fag-^ots and tar barrels : moreover, the out-

side of this house was covered wi;h baachos of taned

fag^;ots. The building thus erected was set on fire under

a violent storm of wind, by which means the powc of

the tlames was riout)icd, attv! had acqvired nuxli additio-

nal force. When it was in full bUze, the exiinciion of

the fire WHS begun with a small enginf , whose leather

ipipe was 6n\y one fourth of an inch dia'xetcr, which ne-

mm. mmm
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vertlickfj produced «uch an tfftct, that the fire cxlingui-

fl,ins solution no sooner reached the hou«e than the force

of the fire >fVHS immediatclv diw inifhed. The ennine du-

TinR the operation b.oL., and had to be repaired, which

occasioned a delay of four minntes ; for which reason the

complete extinction of the fire was not effected till the

expiry of fourteen minute, • but if we deduct the four

minute* lost, the time taken in exiinguilhmg this fire

was really no more than ten minutes. -if
" The composition used on this occasion cons-isted of

15 kans herrinjr pickle ; i j kans red ochre, or the rcsi-

duum of aqua fortis, to which were added 7 i
J^*'"

/>f

water. Of thi» composiiion 60 kans [two thirds of a

hogfhead] were expended.

" Afterwards fire was .et to 18 barrels, tarred both w ul.Dut

and within, which, in the same way as the house, burned

with the greatest violence ;
notwithstanding which the

extinction thereof was carried into execution with acorn-

position consisting of 1 part herring pickle to I i part

gray lime, without the addition of any waier. And this

composition appeared s- po.veriul tl.at the fire "f the .8

tarred barrels was cxtinRuilhed in the space of about halt

a minute of time. That all these transactions as above

recited, really and truly pafsed in our presence wc,

hereby certify.
-''

' '

"C. A. Wachtmeister, Lieutenant Col. Marrhal,

of the province.

mnj . servict

{C. A. Wachtmeister, Lieutenan

V. G. arR'MFkLD'- G^m-r/zor (

N. F. jERNtELorvi, Lt Coi. in Ins

Norrkopnig 16 Oci. 1793.

Facts so well authenticated as the above seem to jd-

mit of no doulit.

With regard to the compositions that may be employ-

ed for this purpose, the pHtrioiic Ny tr^m gives a long de-

,t£ikd list of them, which our limits prevent ys hm ^^^
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niciating, and for which and other particulars we refer

to the pimplilct it tit The jreiur^l result of the whole

of his txperimcnts i<, that all saliue "lolutions may be ton-

sidered as nearly ot equal power ; and that ot coutsc the

f heapc t that can be got in every place is the best. In

Sweden, herring pickle, or a saturated solution of coramon

salt are, he thinks, the cheapest that can be there found.

In Scotland, especially in Edinburgh, wc fliould suppose

that the cheapest saline. solution that can be obtained is

that whic!) in the manufacture of common salt is called

bittern, or a solution of magnesia glaubers salt ; which

is often thrown away as of no value.

liut the power of all these salme impregnations in cx-

tiflguilliing lire he finds is greatly augmented by mixing

them with any sort of earthy substance that admits of

of being reduced to a fine state, ;id easily sus-

pended in tlx; watery solution, so as to bring the

wh(-le to a thickifli consistence : and it will readily occur,

that of all earthy matters, clay is the easiest to be found,

and coisequently the best for this purpose. Care mut
be taken that this clay be f;eed f;om all stoiTes and other

heterogeneous matter that might tend to clog up the /pipes.

As to the other qualities of the clay, whether brown,

grey, or white, these are of no sort of consequence.

1'his is certainly a discovery of so much importance

as to deserve to have the power of these very simple and

cheap ingredients for extinguilhing fire, very thoroughly

ascertained by actual experiments in this very country.

With this view, it is hereby suggested whether it would

hot be proper fur the different insurance offices iti this

place to join and make one lair experiment at their joint

expence. Af'-Jr which they would each of them be ena-

bled to j,udge how fat it was for their interest to have al-

vyays in rcadinefs a quantity of this compoiition rightly

prepared and fit for use on a moments warning. At the
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prt«ent time, wlien ilie woud of uld Isouif* row takinjj

down ill this place can be bought »t a trilling )>n(;e, thii

cxufriincnt mi^lu l>c made at a very ftuail t;\|)incc ; and

if it Ihill be foundtosufcffd, it is furtiicr submitted whether

it nr^rht not be be«omii)i» in tlictn to mnlie some proper

prttent to tbc trnntlator ol tlii'» woik, who li;id tht; misfortune

to lo4e the prcatest i<ari ol liis propcity by tlic tire that lo

lately destroyed sndi a \i^\t\\\. pait of Goth( nbur(f. " I

hope, i4ys he in his addrtf* to bir John Sinclair, this me-

thod of exuntiuifliiti;; fiie. itny. by Cod's blcf>ing, be the

mean* of saving the livts and pioiieuies of maniiind : a

rircurostance which will alVord the tianslttor infinite sa-

tiirtaction, t'lou^-h he tlaims no oiher merit, than being

perhwps the first, «ho ha. ;;ivc\: a paiticiil.ir account

of '0 u»cful a discovery, to his countrymen."

On the wl.ole this jecnis to be a.-uiscovery of r 'ch u-

tility to riiinkiml. anJ de>crves t'> be particularly deJ

to by \\t pulilic in gen- ril, and by tlic insuran es

against lofsrs from hre' in paritUtar. It is alf^ of much

importance Jo sea fiuin ; men j not only because it may

tnablc tlicm to cxtingailh accidental fires on (hip board,

with much gvc itrr certain. y tlian heretofore j but also

because it aj.iicirs from '•ome experiments we have not

loom to partici.luze, that wood soaked in these saline so-

luticns beconi>:s much lefs tu^ceptiule of being inllamed

tiian if left in iu natural sta c.

I O CdRRhSPONDINTS.

The observation' of Alexis arc deicrvinf; a place ;—but perhaps

many persoiii woilil tl<:<:ui tliciu ratlicr coiiiplinitnf^iry ; and, beinjj

c'n a 5'i>jfct that mntiy readers are at present rather tiieri of, they

Will fi'.ll to t.t (ifieireii lor some time.

loe Lud/s luiih IS raihc-r ui itnj>erfect measure to bear the public^

eye iii it* pnsi:iit ilicD.

Hitherto fl e liMitor has witheid his own obser.vations on innurae-

r.ibie occasicu', to make room for tl'.osi' ot" utiieis; but, in compli-

tiKt with tht f-qntit of this, and many other corrts^onilenis, lie lliall

H-n a few papers in tne succeedin^j parts of this volume,—thcu^h

p.;iti> prom.itid to the public.
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On the best method of heating dwelung

NOUSES.

''''' Continuedfrom ^. 200. ,d\,4^:-i,:.

It is com tnonly remarked, that cold air is healthy,

refrefliing, and invigorating. This is undoubted-

ly true of a degree of cold that does not pro iuce

chillutfs, but the mode of exprefsion commonly

used on this occasion, leads to very wrong conclu-

sions, by attributing to cold what is due to a proper

temperature produced by exercise. And in this way

may be explained the increase of appetite, which

many people enjoy in cold weather, and which they

attribute to the power of cold, though it i? evident-

ly dependant on circumstances connected with this

state of the atmosphere. To judge of this matter

properly, it would be necefsary to compare their

feelings in spring and autumn ; and not to attend on-

ly to what pafses in the warm summer months, in

which they are generally too inaftive to take exer-

\0U SViU.
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cise necefsary^to cool their bodies. There Seems no

impropriety here in introducing a vulgar observa-

tion, viz. that a sickly persoij is said to be out of

danger as soon as he gets his foot on the gowan ;

which evidently proves that the salutary influence of

the spring is universally observed. In confirmation

of what has been said, I fliall quote an observation

made by the kte Dr CuUcn, who was well knowi

to be a judicious observer. He used to remark thit

the Fife farmers who are in general very early ri-

sers, very seldom live long. This he attributed to

the cold damp sir, as being inimical to our bo-

.dies.

It may be imagined that while I thus reprobate

the opinion of those that think cold is useful in

preserving health, I reckon heat subservient to this

purpose ; but this is by no means the casn. I am

very sensible that heat is productive of many incon-

^vchiencies, and that heated rootns render those men

sickl" that remain for the most part inactive in

thera. I must confefs however, and I think expe-

rience confirms my opinion, that heat is far lefs li-

able to produce disease than cold. Hsat is |)rinci-

pally considered as hurtful on three accounts : as dis-

posing ihe body to be more easily affected by cold :

as conjoined in general with an impure state of the air

which is productire of what are called putrid diseases;

and, as simply by its own influe;!cs disposing the

body to putrc&cency. To judge of these matters

we must have recourse to facts i
and these facts are

i\ot to be collected from what is observed at home

only, but are to be drawn from the consideration of

*

|IIW|».,| i|W'»"
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the effects of heat in regions where it is unremit-

tingly applied, and in countries where it is the gene-

ral practice to live in houses not only warm but hot.

As it is very allowable to conclude that the

health of men is in proportion to the purity, by

which I mean that purity that is necefsary to

health, of the air they breathe, the truth of the first

supposition will be best determined by considering

the relative health of those who use heated air. la

countries situated between the tropics, it is weir

known that the inhabitants are sometimes affected

epidemically with fevers of various kinds, and of

a dangerous nature ; but as these fevers are not con-

stantly present, while htaf is unremitting, it fol-

lows that the cause of tliese complaints cannot

be attributed to heat alone. Heat therefore is in

no v/ays incompatible with health ; not, I may add

with old age, as is sufficiently proved by the nume-

rous instances of longevity in warm elimates. This

much can be said of natural heat.
'

In regard to artificial heat, the case seems diiFerenl;

as we know its production evolves a very active mat-

ter inimical to life, and therefore seems to contami-

nate the air in this manner warmed. This may lead

us to suppose that artificial and elementary heat are

different substances : but I think it very improbable

that heat simply considered is different in whatever

manner it may be produced, whether we reckon it

material or only a modification of matter. We
have reason to believe that the active perni-

cious matter that is evolved in deflagration is

not connected v^ith beat, as it only attends certain

and that by a cevtaiitmodes of producing heat; a

ffilj|ljt.,,j||>»il
>iiiiW
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procefs of nature it is so changed as to b« rendered

innoxious soon after its formation. f.

There is a very curious fact respecting the va-

pours arising frora charcoal, which as it fell under

ray own observation repeatedly, I can communicate

with the greater confidence. The mode of heating

houses in a country where I spent several years, con-

sists in burning wood till it is converted into char-

coal, and as soon as this ceases to flame, the vent is

stopped closely; by which means the oven in which the

wood is burned is heated, and the fu mes of the char-

coal are diffused over the whole room. I often ob-

served that the vapour from the charcoal produced a

violent head-ach, and in other casea though the quan-

tity of vapour was by no means lefs, yet it did not

produce this effect ; nay I have been in rooms heat-

ed in this manner to such a degree as to produce on

every part of the naked body that glowing sensation

that in this country is felt on the face when sitting by

3 brifli fire, and which often arises almost to a height

thai may be called scorching, without feeling mj
head in the least degree affected, or any of the effiects

that are commonly attributed to the vapour of char-

coal. My own observation aided by the experience

of the natives soon led me to discover the circum-

stances witli which this seeming variety in the action

of these vapours is connected. If a room has not

been heated for some time and its walls are conse-

quently cold, the bad effects of charcoal vapours are

constantly felt, till the house has been by frequent

and thorough healing, dried and brought to the pro-

per temperature. If the cold is very great, although

the house has been daily heated, when the artificial

.»»*.' '••
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heat is not sufBciently intense to counteract this de-

gree of cold, the bad effects of charcoal are felt ; and
when from washing the floors, or from a great quan-
tity of moisture having been frolen to the inside ot
the windows, in those houses that are not provided

with double windows, there is in the room a great

deal of water convertible into vapour j as soon as by
the artificial heat, this water begins to be converted

into vapour, the people exposed to it are sure to b»
affected with a head-ach.

It might perhaps be going too fai to allege that

the bad effects of the vapours of charcoal are entirely

dependent on the circumstance of their being joined to

cold and moisture; but these facts go near to prove it.

We have however srong facts to prove that in warm
dry air, the vapour arising from burning charcoal,

is either innoxious, or that it is by some procefs of
nature rendered so immediately on its production.

This is the situation of a great part of the inhabitants

of the north of Europe, who are unremittingly exposed
to the fumes of charcoal in closely caulked up moms,
for a long winter ; and who, provided they a\ ihtt

inconveniences above mentioned, never feel any bMl
consequences from this mode of practice : nor is it^

at all credible that any circumstance in their mods
of living, in which they may differ frona us, would

ever be able to counteract the bad effects of the va.

pour of charcoal, were this vapour necefsarily as

pernicious as we find it in the circumstances in which

it is applied to our bodies.

Heat is reckoned hurtful as disposing the body ta

be more easily affet ted ay cold. Experience con-

I
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firms this, as we have innumerable instances of peo-

ple havifig caught cold after comirig out of warm

rooius, and of the inability of bearing cold that peo-

ple who live constantly in warm rooms are subject-

ed to. We ought always to make a distinction be-

tween an overheated room and a warm one, between

the body overheated and in a due degree of tempera-

ture. Attend to this Jact betore you pronounce judge-

ment : ill cold weather if a person waims his body be-

fore h; sets out, is h- not better able to endure the

cold? If a ^t I son reeking from the vapour bath, which

I have oftefi seen, rolls his naked body in snow with-

out injury, without any other precaution but that of

rtturning again into the bath to warm it; It a person

heated wifh wine, catches no cold till his body be-

gins to cool, ought we not to conclude, thiit the bad

effects of cold on bodies heated in warm roocns, is

not owing to the heat simply, but to s.ome other

circu nstinces accidentally connected with it? Thefact

however ren:iains true, and when the circumstances

that render the body subject to cold after coming out

of K crowded r oom cannot be avoided, we ought to be

very cautious in guarding ourselves against expos-

ure. In regard ^to the other fact, nothing is to be

drawn from it but this, that people who have addict-

ed themselves to itay at home, have by inaction so

iruchentiebled their constitutions, that heat becomes

ab >lutel neccrf^ary to preserve their existence; and

thai th«jir i.uibility to resist cold is not to be attribut-

ed ti> t'iie only cause that saves their bodies from dif-

^ solution.

To be concluded in our next.

:. \i •.'^i :h'
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On the effect of climate in altering the qj;a-

lity of wool.
•!-

. - > J ^.

Continuedyrom p, 122.

2. Of heat as producing a permanent variation of
fleece of the individualJheep.

Considering the animal fkin in reference to

the production of animal filaments, as nearly ana-

logous to soil in respect to vegetable productions,

we can easily form an idea of the pofsibility of ren-

dering the one more fertile aud pro.Iuctive, as we
know with certainty can be done with regard to

the other by care and good management ; we know
that this animal soil, if the phrase will be admitted,

naturally loses its productive quality in certain cus-rs,

and either ceases to yield any crop at all, or affords

only a very scanty crop. This is obviou ly the

case with the human head as age advances ; and

baldnefs is the ntcefiary consiquence. To remove

this sterility, and restore the same productive quali-

ty to it as at an earlier period, would be a desirable

thing. The profits that would accrue from the

pofsefsion of such a secret are so obvic ., and at the

same time it seems from analogy to be a thing so

attainable, that many have been tempted to pretend

that they had discovered the secret- of rtndermg thin

hairs thicker, by means of certain unguents and po-

matums that they sell at a high price, a., infallible

cures for this disease ;
yet baldnefs still prevails a-

"taong aged pf rsons in the rich, as wtU as the j^-jurer

T'w.'iiP'
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clafses.which gives room to suspect that these prepa-

rations are either altogether inefficaceons, or nearly

We can conceive also that climate may have such

an effect upon this kind of animal soil, as to dispose

it to produce a greater or a smaller crop, or to make

the same (kin be disposed to produce filaments of alto-

gether a different nature in one case from those it

would yield in another In consequence of this :dca

an opinion very generally prevails, that if wool

bearing animals, are carried from a cold, to a warm

climate, the constitution of the creature is so much

altered, as to dispose the bodv t produce there few-

er filaments than it did before, and these also of a

much coarser texture : In (h.rt to yield a fleece not

only much thinner in the p.le, but also much more

of the nature of hair than wool. This opinion has

been so often afserted with confidence by various

persons, that I myself for a great many years be-

lieved ther« was no room to doubt the fact. I have

since however, found reason to suspect there is room

here for hesitation and doabt ; so that farther

than the temporary effect of heat upon the filament

above explained. I am now inclined to suspend my

iudeement till facts are farther elucidated.

The first circumstance that induced me to reflect

seriously upon the subject, was a hint from Dr

WriBht of this place, a gentleman well known for nis

useful botanical researches, who lired many years

in Jamaica, and who is a much more attentive ob-

server of things of th,s nature, than the generality

ef lie inhabitants of those islands. He afsured me

T^iw^^r^?^
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that this was a mere vulgar opinion that had no

foundation in experience for its support. He says

that in the West India islands, it is true, there is

to be found a breed of iheep, the origin of which

he has not been able to trace, that carry very thin

fleeces of a coarse fliaggy kind of wool ; which circum-

stance he thinks, may naturally have given rise to

the report. But he never observed a fheep that had

been brought from England that ever carried wool

of the same sort with these native flieep : on the

con'rary, though he has known them live there seve-

ral years, these Englifli Iheep carried the same kind

of close burly fleece that is common in England ; and,

in as tar as he could observe it was equally free from

hairs.

But what still more effectually confirmed him in the

opinion that it was not the heat of the climate which

occasioned the thin hairy fleeces of these native flieep,

was, that he observed the same thinnefs of fleece ard

coarsenefs of pile among these native flieep, in the

flocks that live among the hills there, in many
parts of v/hich, the climate is even perhaps colder

than the summer heat in England, as it was among
those individuals who inhabit the burning plains

nearer the fliore ; he therefore attributes this pecu>

liarity to the influence of breed rather than of cli-

mate.

In extending our view from Jamaica, we find this"

opinion of Dr Wright, supported by innumerable

facts, that occur occasionally in the course of reading.

Of this nature is the fact quoted by Dr Pallas on

the authority of Demancnt, Bee, vol. xvi. p. 131 that

VOi,. xviii. H H -{•

vl
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there are two kinds ot flieep in guinea, one of whiiih

carries wool, and the other a thin coat of hair only,

resembling goat's hair. We also know that the finest

wool produced by any llieep hitherto known is that

of Persia and Cashiinere. And though there be nioun-

tains in Persia, that are of a cold temperature, yet

there is no evidence, that these fine woolled fiieep, ne-

ver descend into the plains ; or that they do not indeed

at all times inhabit those parts of the country where

pasture can be found for them, even though very hot.

In India, it is known there are two breeds of flieep,

onejof them of the tat rumped sort,—large animals and

which are generally supposed to carry thin fleeces and

hairy wool ; but there is also another breed of very

small fheep more generally diflfuscd over the whole

of that country, which carries a close pile of wool ;

though I have not been able to learn, whether it be

fine or not ; the quality of the wool being very little

adverted to in that country. I myself, have seen

some flieep from the Cape of Good Hope, with broad

fat tails, which carried a close fleece of wool, of zjine

pile, but so much intermixed with stitchel hair—the

same as is to be found among some of the Shetland

flieep and particular breeds in England, as to render it

if no use in manufactures. We now also know, in this

country, that Spanilh flieep carry the very closest

fleece of any breed that ever has been seen here.

There are (heep, natives of this country, which will

be allowed to be a colder climate than Spain, whose

fleeces are so thin that I will venture to say ten times

the number of filaments could be found in the same

extent of surface of Spanifli (heep as on them. ^

(iww,".""!
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From these considerations I am inclined to doubt

the fact, and rather believe the notion has origina-

ted in inaccurate observation, and theories of a de-

lusive nature.

From the influence of such theories, mankind have

been in general also inclined to believe that the fleece

of (heep, as well as the fur of other animals, is not

only invariably thinner in warm climates than in

colder regions, out that it is thinner in summer
than in winter ; even in this country ; without being

at the trouble of satisfying themselves experimen-

tally on this head, which might easily be done. Na«
ture, say they, is so beneficent to all her creatures,

that Ihe renders the fur closer in winter than in

summer, in order to enable the animal to resist the

rigorous cold of that climate ; and because the

idea is beautiful, the fact is admitted without proof.

Nature, it is indeed true, has provided, with that

beneficence so truly conspicuous in all her work*,

a much warmer covering for fur. bearing animals in

winter than in summer ; but not by the means of

thickening the fleece at that perio:^ but of lengtlien-

ing it only, which answers precisely the same pur-
pose *. The Iheep, if left to itself, drops its old fleece

in the beginning of June, when the warm weather

« We are too apt to judge of other animals by ourselves, withoat
adverting to the infinite power of nature to pro»luce the same effects

by means extremely diversified. Some animals are endowed with a
power of resisting cold to an astonilhing degree witliout any covering.

The naked toes and legs of birds are a strong illustration of tnis. Were
a man to grasp with his naked fingers a frozen branch for some hours,
as they do, the fingeis would be entirely lost, though of a si^e an hun-
^reJ t'nici larger tluu the bird's toes,
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approaches ; and, like a man who throws o.T his thick

winter coat and afsumes a light summer jacket, the

animal appears at that season almost naked. Other

fur-bearing animals experience a similar change at

that season of the year, and thus are universally

clothed with a lighter coat in summer than in win-

ter, without having any change produced on the

ihickne/s of the fleece at that season.

From the experiments before narrated, it appears

that the case must indeed be the reverse of what has

been alleged ; and that, in consequence of tlic grea-

ter thicknefs of every filament of wool in summer

than the same filament bears in winter, the fleece

must be actually closer in the first than in the last

season, unlefi it fliall appear tliat there are a grea-

ter number of fibres at the bottom of the fleece tlian

at its top. That this is not the case, unltf
;
where

accidental causes have produced it, is wdl known

to every person who is in use to handle wool; and

indeed any person can satisfy himself of this fact

with the greatest ease, by examining a lock of wool

t'aken from any unbroken fleece tliat falls in his way;

for he will at once perceive that the filaments are

in general all of nearly an equal length, and that

there are few or no loose fibres starting out towards

the root when stretched between the hands, which

must unavoidably happen, had the hypothesis been

well founded. From all these considerations it se,ems

reasonable to believe, that warmth of climate ope-

rates not upon the constitution of the flieep in such

a way as to dispose the fliin to produce either more

or fewer filaments of wool from the same extent of

TPSSrt
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surface than . it would have yielded in a colder re-

gion, nor to alter the nature ot that filameltt farther

flan the tcni^xjvnry < fTect upon the wool alrt-.uiy taken

notice of, which ci. a^es to operau- upon tlic wool
the moment t!ie dcjiree of heat abates ; so that by
transporting tlie same' ihtep which had had a p;irt

of its wool rendered coarse by the heat o» a warm
climate into a cool region, the parts ot the very same
filament that Ihall he afterward:, proiluced, will be e-

qually fine as it wouid have been had ihi animal ne-

ver txperic need the heat iit all. The grncral o])iiii-

on that prevails on this nend thtrcfore 1 conceive to

be an error that ought to be corrected.

3. Of heat, as offtcting tie progeny of such fJoecp

as have been nthjccled to tcs powerful {•ijiucme.

If 've have had reason to d.>ubt if any perma-

nent change is produced i • the animal iticif by a

change of climate, we will linve much iefj rea on

for believing it can have any perinaiitnt cfl'cct on

its desceiidants, so as to lay the foundation of a

new breed. 1 Ihall not therefore waste vvonu oa

this subject. , .

But it is not diflRctiit to pcrctive how the 7)roge-

ny of flieep brougiit from Europe to the ^"^st In-

dies fiiaiild gradually degenerate, till thty at last

came not "o be distinguU'iable from the West India

breed, and how ot course it fhould be believed that

this change had been prcduceu by the cliaiate ; for

these, stranger flieep, blending with the native breed

by procreation, must have the quality of their descen-

dants debased ; and by succifsive intcrmixiurcs the

TPsr-i
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disccndants would gradually approach to the nature

of the native ftieep, so as not to be diatinguiftiable

from them after a few generations. Thus, though

the fact be certain, that the descendants of European

fhecp in the West Indies do become in time appa-

rtntly the same with the native flock, the infe-

rence, that this effect is produced entirely by the

influence of the climate is erroneous.

Another opinion, probably ingrafted upon the for-

mer, is also very common, viz. that cold climates

only produce fine furs of any sort; and that there-

fore cold is universally requisite for the production

of fine animal filaments. The ermine and the

sable, i^c. are found in Siberia ; and Siberia they

think is a cold country. But a great part of Sibe-

rift is very hot in summer ; and many of these crea-

tuies are there found. The fact is, they are found

in every desert region^ that abounds with wood,

wiiich by furnilhing nuts and seeds on which mice

are fed in abundance, the rapacious vermin of the

weastl genus are there collected together in search

of their prey. A cold region is in fact so little sus-

ceptible of converting all kinds of fur into fine fi-

laments, that these regions produce many animals

that afford hairs only of the very coarsest sort. The

wild boar is a native of cold regions ; whose hair is

bristles ; and few kinds of hair are equal ia

hardnefs to that of the white bear, which inhabits

the icy sea. There seems indeed to be no con-

nection whatever butween the finentfs of the

fur of the native animals of any country, and the

tempcratur; of its cli nale. Tiic cattle of Louisia*

•9m- '-
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na, which is a rt-gion far warmer than almost any
parts of Europe, produce a kind of hair soft like

silk; whereas tlie hair of our cattle is juiV and ri-

gid : The beaver, which carries the clo.svst fur, and
among the finest yet known, is a nitive of the same
regions ;—and the camel, which can only live in tro-

pical regions, an I among burning sands, produces

hair that is soft and elastic as wool. The porcupine,

on the other hand, which produces quiU instead of hair,

is a native of the same regions with the beaver; and
the hedge-hog, covered with pointed spines, inhabits

the same countries with the sable and the ermine.

Every kind of animal p- educes the filamentous co-

vering peculiar to itself, some of them fine and others

coarse, but always of the same nature wherever that

animal can be made to live. And as we find ani-

mals that produce both fine and coarse furs in almost

every region of the globe, there seems to be no rea-

son to believe that climate alone affects the fur of a-

ny animals farther than what has been above re-

marked of the wool of flieep alone.

Natural causes may however, in certain circum-

stances, determine animals of a certain clafs to inha-

bit certain regions in preferancc to others, and these

accidentally concurring with preconceived ideas

respecting'climate, may tend to cherifli these notions;

for wherever the favourite food of one clafs of a-

nimals is found in abundance, there it also will a-

bound.

By attending to the facts brought forward by Dr
Pallas, and the elucidations, which these have pro-

duced, it will be easy also to perceive how it may
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natiirnlly be expected chat fine wool ihould b*; proi

duced iu temperate climates, rather than in those

which are subjecN.-d to the extremes of heat and cold,

without ascribing any part of that eifect to the in-

flui;nce of Climate. In warm regions, wpol is an

object of much 1( fs importance to the inhabitants,

tha%j in those that ure colder ; for there, it is lefs

fitted for clothing to the natives than other produc-

tions of those climates ; the natives therefore, inat-

tentive to tlie fl.ecc of their (heep will :.s readily pro-

pogate tliose wliich producv thin ilctces or coarse

wool, as those which afford the finest wooi, and closest

ileeces- But in cold clinutes where the fleece be-

coroes an object of great impi.rtance to the jearcr,

this will not be the case. The wool-grower will

therefore banifh from hi» fiock those that have tiiin

fleecfs, and propagate in tht ir btcad such only as have

close fleeces, if in other' re spccts they are suited to

his views; and tliis cure continued for a course of ages

we have already seen, must prcducij a very great

change upon the general quality of the whole race.

Close fleeces u>ay thus be expected to abound much
more in cold ih&n ia warm regions.

Butjfwf fleecej, and those aifording wool without

hairs, may be, for another reason, expected to be met
with more freruetit in tetnpcrate than in very cold

j.egions. ii happens, that in the temperate regions

ot E.ur{'pe, the inhabitants in gener.! are more tivi-

lizeU, auii taivy on manufactures in wool to a much
greater extent than in the colder frigid regions of the

north. But a man who carries.his wool to the manu-
fviciuitr, (]uick'y jjtrceivca that course wool, ox such

R. »
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fleeces as abound in hairs, however fine the wool it-

self may be in other respects, are rejected by the ma-
nufacturer, and bring a much smaller price than those

which have no hairs among the wool. He will there-

fore in the same manner try to get rid of such fheep as

produce coarse wool, or wool that is intermixed

with hairs ; and thus these kinds of fheep will gra-

dually disappear in those regions. But in colder

climates wherr the unmanufactured wool, unsepara-

tled from the ikin, is made use of by the natives for

clothing, fine clean wool will not be so valua-

ble in many cases stlch as is coarser or nxore hairy;

To them it is the quantity and strength rather than

the _;?«?««/} of the wool that constitutes its value. Ac-
cordingly we find that among thcRufsians and F nns

they prefer to all others such fheep as produce

coarse fiiaggy wool resembling the hair of goats, as

being warm, and more durable than they are. The
natives therefore rear these coarse-Wool-bearingflieep

rather than any othets.

Thus it happens that from the operation of moral
causes alone, and not in the least from the physi-

cal eflFect of climate, coarse hairy wool may be ex-

pected to be found alike in the regions that are ex-

posed to the extremes of heat, and of cold ; though
from the sa'me causes, we can only ejtpect to find

fheep that carry very thin fleeces in the warmer
parts of the globe.

The substances treated of ia this eisay, which spring

from animal bodies, and which agree with vegetable^

VOL. xviii. II ^
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in their gradual grow til, in their wantof animal sensati-

on, and in fheir rt-production after they have been

cut over, may be reducible to thf following clafses. .

.Horns, hoofs, nails or claws, \Sc. bristles, hair,

vpool, feathers, down, quills, like those of the por«

cupine and hedge hog. Of a doubtful nature, as be-

ing uncertain whether they pofs^ fs animal sensation or

not, though they doubtltf^ Vegetate, are tuiks of the

elephant, walrus, &c. scales of some land animals,

and most fifhes, iins and (hells both of land animals

and fiflit s. These last have somewhat the appearance

of being excrementous concietions. Of a nature cer-

tainly pofsefsing animal sensation, though |hey in

peculiar circumstances advance in size, as vegetables

are, spurs, like those of the cock and some other

animal ;, the combs ot cocks, and several other

fowls, wattli s, spines of the sea urchin, sea egg, and

many others, &c. It would be desirable to have the

dibtinguiihing characteristics of each of these accu-

rately described, and their peculiai qualities aster-

ft;An attempt has been made in this efsay to dis-

criminate wool from hair, and to distinguifli several

kinds of hairs from each other, which may serve a8

a slight conimeneexneHt of these disquisitions. --,,>.

•.Si*1,-/'' „ Mi .. ^-^ • X'
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ON Tll'iL DELAYS INCIDENTTOTHE COURT
Of Session.

Continued from p, 181.

To the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion,

LETTER XI.

Mr Lord,

JdESIDES excluding suspensions on uninstructed

counter-claims, other two points would be gained by

the alterations proposed in my last. No time would

be lost in finding caution.* And no second or third

bills of suspension would be presented, either to gain

time for reclaiming, or on new allegations in point

of fact. i .
..' J

- . ..-.1 ,, ,
*-/-. t ; .-..•,> ,^.'»

An exception would no doubt fall to be made as to

second bills of suspension in some particular cases.

—

For example I may be charged for a debt that was

due by my ancestor or author, and may present a bill

of suspetision, on groundi of law, and after my bill

has been refused, I may discover that the debt has

b»en paid, and may even find a discharge of it. In

§uch a case it ought surely to be competentto pre-

sent a second bill of suspension, and to produce the

discharge along with it.

1 made mention to your Lord/hip of a difficulty

{(l^out fixing a time for lodging answers to a bill of' " • ;-,
,'''"

1
"

• ,- f;-:"!'..',.*''' *',,...,
* I have known a year consumed, before the caution was et^iier

riteived or a certificate ifsued that no caution w ' "" nd,

' ":""
'-'Ks
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suspension. When a sist is intimated to the 'charger,

from thence forward, he may lay his account with

lying out of his money probably for years. He
cannot therefore be so very soUicitous to put in his

answers without a moment's delay. On the other

hand the suspender has no desire tj pufli forward

the m!>"ter, as his sist is deemed valid until his

bill be refused.

I have even known it happen, that the suspender

never thought of intimating his sist at all, but kept

it about him to protect his person and property,

'while the charger was balancing in his own mind

whether to proceed to ultimate diligence against him

or not.
*

Matters often ly over so long, sometimes after a

sist, and sometimes when a bill is past and no cau-

tion found, that the creditor rather than take the

trouble of tracing the former proceedings, follows the

illegal mode of giving a new charge, so as to bring

forward his debtor with a new bill of suspension.

There is nothing in effect to compel a suspender

to intimate his sist within any given time ; or in-

deed to intimate it at all, if his own situation can

admit of the contrary ;* and consequently no time

is laid down, within which, the charger- must put in

his answers.

If the sist were once intimated, a charger in any

part of the kingdom, could lodge his answers within

a month after the intimation, failing of which, the

* Although the deliverance upon a bill of suspension appoints

intimation to be made, yet that, as explained by practice, means^^only

that the bill fliall not be pafsed without being intimated.

-wm^
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jclerk might be ordai'cd to f^ct the biii pafscd, and

have the caution riceiveil in absense.

The princ'pal bff and si^it arc, bv act of sederunt,

kept under the po'.ver ot the clerk to the bills, it

being only a certified copy tiiat is stnt to the coun-

try for intimation. An injunction to the clerk wotrld

be punctually followed, as the contrary might affect

bis character a,nd mifihc induce an injured pariy to

seek rednfs by an action against bim.

He might also be ordained to have the bill refused

in casr no execution of intimation be reported to

him, and no copy bespnle, within one month Crom

the date oflj the sist But if a copy is btspokc or

answers lodged, that ought, za. at present, to be held

equal to an intimation. And the iiaie oi marking for
a copy, ougiit 10 be distinc'y kei>t by tlic clerk, so as

the time allowed lor lodging answers, may run froai

that date. . - , ^ .

When a bill of. suspension is tltus refused the

clerk ought to be (stiicily prohibited from receiv-

ing a new bill against the same charge, or rather a-

gainst any charge, for the same debt^ And thus the

suspender would very justly be left to pay under

protest, and betake himielf to the remedy of an ac-

tion of repetition.

A useful regulation might I think, be made for

compelling a suspender to expede, execute, call, and

inroll his letters, each within a reasonable space, and

a similar regulation to expedite the executing calling

and inrolling of summonses, under pain that the in-

stance Ihall perifli. Wheri^as these matt.^rs are left

lit present with llic pursuer of the suspension or

TW#~P
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summons, or with the opposite party, and between

them the matter sometimes lies^ver for an almost

incredible length of time.

The pursuer of a suspension seldom or never in-

clines to go on further, after his letters are expeded.

And the forms of court are such that the pursuer of

a summons, may allow it to ly over for a year with-

out executing, and for another year without calling

it after it is executed.

Being once called, either a suspension or a sum-

mons, remains in force for 40 years, and does not

e-fen require a summons ot wakening, if moved in

once a year. After an action too is enrolled and e-

ven called before the judge, great delay may ensue.

Procefs may be sisted until a relative action be raiS-

and brought into court ; or avtsandum may be made

and the procefs not be transmitted ; or any other mea-

sure ot delay may be adoptetl, that happens to be

suggested eiihe'r by ingenuity and art in the one

party or by want of vigour and exertion in the other ;

in place of th< cause being pleaded and forewarded

in the manner it ought.

These are bad forms, my Lord, in a court of law

•where both parties may be, and often are equally

. prone to delay. If the forms were better, the judg-

es would have lefi drudgery, and we (hould have

lefs cause to complain of their slownefs in advising

their causes. I am &c. 'J*^*' - Lentulus.

r« lilt.
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Character of a professor in a celebrated un-
IVERSlxr, BY A FOREIGN LADY ON A VISIT t6
Scotland

Translated/torn the French by Arcticus.

As you seem so highly pleased with the extract I

sent you last autumn, from the correspondence of a

foreign lady on a visit to Scotland, I (ball endeavour

to translate the character she drew at that time, of a

particular friend of her husband, as I tlimk with

you that ihe/air sex have a manner peculiar to theoj-

selves, of seeing ^nd describing objects, and that

with a delicacy of thought and stile, which we masw
(

culine mortals never can come up to. ; <,: m
Edinburgh yune tie 20th, 178^.

You pofsibly may think, my good lord and master,

in all your masculine pride, that we pretty triflers, as

you are arrogantly pleased to call u<, are incapabl.e

of appreciating the lords of the creation (another poe-

tic licence you are pleased to take when talking of

your precious selves;) but to ihcw how much yea

are mistaken I will paint your own friend in such^

true colours, and give such a Ikenefs of him that

you shall be forced to call cut with Pilate , .^. *

Behold the man. * •

His first appearance is rather a little stately, which '.

a stranger might take for pride, especially as it is *-

accompanied with rather a cold manner ; but that

apparent coldnefs which I have so often bantered him

upon, is but the efiect of the little desire he has to

:- -

:
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ihine ; for T verily believe lu- never in his life, Ujd

a plan either to shine or captivate, although he docs

both every day of it. It is only the iniprefsion made

€)n him by others, that beams in hia eyes, and ani-

mates his modest figure. Yo.i must therefore inter-

est and rouse his attention, if you wish to enjoy all

the amiability of his character, for till you have

vanquifhed that natural indolence of disposition, or

as I have named it above, that little desire to (bine,

he iit rather a spectator, than an actor in mixed com-

pany. But your trouble is well recompense when

yp«i have gained that point, as it is then that his

countenance f.xprefses every sentiment that pafses in

his muid ; and surely never were the exprefsiont

of the heart, more true, or more touching, than in

your friend, during these moments ;
although you

must keep them alive, for if an instant left to him-

self he falls back again into that state of seeming a-

pathy, which must imprefs a stranger, as it did me

at first, with the idea of indifference, although in

fact, no man means lefs to (how neglect to those he

conversta witii, as he is really a compound of sen-

sibility and pliilanlhropy, insomuch thai I am con-

vinced the misfortunes of his friends must be ca-

lamities to himself.

I never saw him witty merely for the sake of be-

ing an . it would seem on the contrary, as if all his

ideas took origin from the objects which present in

the moment, for he has none of those flaflies of ar-

tificialjire, depending on a play of words, and smart-

nefi of eXiiicLion, which we too often confound with

wit ; his is of the genuine kind, arising from bril-
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liancy of ideas, and cxprefsed in a natural language

just calculated to convey them ; nay, it is evidently

the production of gtnius, joined to an intuitiv* maa-

ner of extracting Attic salt, from whatever is under

discufsionj so that we neither perceive in the instan-

taneous operation, the efforts of reason or art

—

Like the giant of romance he feels not his own

strength, being never obliged to make an exertion,

or p«t it to trial. All the virtues of this worthr

man have the same stamp, so that he excels by dint

of merit, whilst cl;iiming none.

It h not in. the great world, nor in a lai'ge circle

he discovers all the riches of his mind, but in a

small company of friends and intimates \ except un-

fortunately a stranger fliould intrude, when he

ihrinks back like the snail into his fhell, and leaves

such a vacuum as is not easily filled up.
,

v ,,;

• It is admirable to see such a man leave his pro-

found speculations and studies, to enter into all the

iudinage of youth, as he often does in his own fami-

ly, or where he is very intimate ; indeed he has nei-

ther the pedantry nor pretensions of the learned of

certain countries which I have visited in my travelsj

and I must pay you a compliment on the manners of

those of yours in general, who afaume nothing, apd

are not to be distinguiflied in society from other well

bred gentlemen, either by starch or /earnedjargon.

But to finifli the picture of your friend, as I knBw

my painting amuses you, no one oi liges with more

noblenefs and generosity; as every thing he does pro-

ceeds from la plus belle ame quefutjamuis, .,-^j

VOL. xviii. K K ^^ . .,ii/t
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The beauty ot this last phrase I do not pretend to

be able to iqual in our language, so have left it in

the original ; we might say, frr^m the nobUit soul

evirman pofiefsed, but that wants in my opinion the

charming simplicity and delicacy of the French sen-

tence. However, pofsibly ^ou may be more fortunate

in a synonyme than your correspondent,

Arcticus.

Alladin thi Persian, an Eastern tale.

ContinueJfrom p 218.

Chapter viii.

,
T^ travels of Alladin.

ALLADIN li yielded to the advice of h.'s friends,

and had set out with the Calender. They hid travel-

led through many provinces, made themselves ac-

quainted with their diffe e t productions, and their

commerce ; and also examined witli attention the man-

ners of the inhabitants, and the conduct of the gover-

nors, the greiter part of whom appeared to him
mtde up of van ty and indolence, eager to grasp at

power, in order to delegate it to subalterns: contented

to hare the outward Ihew of authority, they thought

they fulfilled al' their duties, by giving grand enter-

tainments to the principal inhabitants of the principal

eities, which they pafsed lapidly through, and where
tne people .vere eager to present them with petiti-

ons which they never read. He eaw that the farther

power was extended the more opprefsive it be-

came, and that frequently the whole turned on the

•prill activity of the lowest scribe. ->•
'
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AUadin made a singular remark, on the use and

rxerci'ie of authority. He met with many goTcr~

nors whom he had seen at court, and who had there

the most polite and engaging manners, and whom he

had believed good tempered and humane. These

same men at a distance from the court, and clothed

with power, were jealous to a dL-grce, of their most

trifling prerogatives ;
quarrelsome, and full of pride.

They are trifling characters, said the Calender, easi-

ly intoxicated. Power is lik« wine, it reveals the

real characters.

Alladin and the Calender in the course of their

travels went to a celebrated fair, which was attended

by merchants from all parts of the world. They set out

mounted on Arabian horses. The day and the country

were equally fine ;
great crowds of people on foot and

on horseback were on the road, and the Calender

made his observations on the diflFerent manners of

them : his experience and his habitude of observa-

tion pointed out to him the different countries they

came from. A man pafsed near them on an afs. This

man, said Alladin, will not arrive quite so soon a»

us. The travellers in continuing their road, siw

on an eminence at no gieat distance, the ruins of

an ancient temple. Alladin anxious to see more

of it proposed to the Calender turning out o£

the road to see it. Their curiosity was satis-

fied. They found amidst the ruins, some parts

more perfect than the rest, which enabled them

to judge of the beauty and magnificence of the buil-

ding when entire. They traced out inscriptions,

which the Calender, who was acquainted with many
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languages explained ; and conversed with his friend

on the events to which these inscriptions related. It

was painful to them to quit a spot which retraced to

their memory so many great events. The aspect of

old monuments inspires reflection, and above all pro-

duces it in minds that pant after glory : it awalcens

also sensibility in presenting the idea ot such a mul-

titude of races that have disappeared from the face

of the earth since the times when these buildings

were inhabited. The examining these ruins had made

them lose much time; but the velocity of their horsca

took from them any uneasirefs of not arriving before

the gates were (hut. They were fliortly after stopped

by the cries of a dying man, who had been attacked and

cruelly treated by robbers. Alladin hastened to afsist

him, tore off his turban to bind up hi swounds ; and

when informed of his residence, tlie two friends pla-

ced him on a horse, and led him to a neighbouring

village. The poor man collected st»ength enough

to thank them : You are more charitable, (said he,)

than ore of my neighbours who has just pafsed be-

fore you on an afs ; he was afraid of being too late,

and would not stop. The travellers, happy in ha-

ving done a good act, continued their road, and came

to a wood of orange and pomgranate trees, (haded

by palm trees of great size : a small and clear rivu-

let ran through it ; the beauty of the place, added

to the want of food, induced them to stop, and order

their provisions to belaid oiit on the turf. After they

had dined, Alladin and the Calender made many reflec-

tions on the ruins they had seen, and on the inscrip-

tions, which contained an enumeration of the troops
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of the empire, of the tributes, and added that the li-

brary of the n.'narch consibied of 200,000 v Iuiik s.

" How happy Ihould I have been, sai^l Alladm, lo 'mve

iivtd in such tinies ; don't you bclie\e the time will

comr wlien knowledge will beuiiivcrialiy spreaii.nnd

all mankind wfll be intoimtd" ? The Calender iLook.

his head, and lifted up his hami, in sign ot diiiap^Vo-

bation. Alladiii wci.t on, " when mankind Ihaii nave

excited the sJreiigh of their minds, tiie number of

good books will be immenie." ' It is the number of

writings, said the Calender,— it is tlie lacilny of

scribling which will «lieck the energy ol geniu;.. la

considering that crowd of writers of the tunes you

speak of, I think I ste a multitude of dwarfs moun-

ted on the fhouldcrs of each othrr, and congratula-

ting themselves on being got to auch a height; whilst

the man who by his own forre, and wi^h one single

effort arrives there, will dpdpisc a glory of which each

dwarf may claim a pait.'

AUadin had an r.iJent thirst after science and

knowledge ; morality was peculiarly attractive to

his ardent and observing mind. In the course of the

conversation with the Caletider, " Could you, said he,

teach me to know mankind ?" ' It would be like as if

you said to me teach me to see ; one only knows the

road on which he has pafsed, AUadin.' " But is

there no general maxim which would prevent from

committing errors, if it does not point out the exact

truth ? Men are they good, are they wicked ?" ' Both

one and the other, leplied the Calender.: the most

part are neither one nor other. One of the gle^test

causes of deception is acting with thera as if the/
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were steady and consequen'.ial. Man is so subject to

change that one is often mistaken in thinking he i^

not affected by any event, because he appears calm

and indiflerent : it is like arguing that it has not

rained an hour ago, because the ficy is serene at the

moment. We are variable beings, and vve are to form

our opinions of such. Sometim.-s we believe others

have clranged, when it h we ourselves that have alte-

red our minds. We are, like pafitngers ia a boat,

who as the boat leaves the Ihore, fancy the fliore is

going from us. We love, we hate, wc despise ;—how

is it pofsible to form a clear judgement acrofs so ma-

ny obstacles raised by different pafsia:is.' " But

those dtvoid of feeliiigs, said Alladin'' .
' do not

judge better. There must be a certain connection of

sentiiTieiili and situations lo enable one to form a

true judgement. He who has never felt the power

tif love, can give no better idea of it than the jealous

man who ztti t where it nevev existed.' Alladin

still added, " I have heard a philosopher deny such a

thing to exist ae friendfliip ; and my heart that sufTers

from sucii a calumny contradicts it : don't you be-

lieve my deai: Calender that frietuUhip does exist ?"

•I believe in it ?.s in beauty and genius, Tl\ese su-

preme i.dvantages are scarce, but they certainly ex-

ist. All men are not rapable of feeling and enjoying

of fr endlhip, as all aie not endowed with organs to

fef:l tine harmony ; but, if yini will make a few ex-

crptions, it always pleases.' " Do you believe, said

Alladin, that there is a country whe»e m;'nkind is

happy ?" ' Ye3, that where tlie climate is the most,

beautifu!, and wants easiest supplied.' The two

fi lends, lived each other; thar minJs were units^

mmiimam «aH
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and they enjoyed tacli otl.ei's conversation in the ful-

lest confu^ence. Tin;e slididon apace ;—ile setting

sun advertised tiiem to continue thtir ro;id. By leap-
ing this ciitch, sciKi the Calencer, we ftiaij fh< rten it,

and avoid a long circuit : the horses which had been
fed, leaped lightly over ; and they saved at It-ast half
a league : by quukening their pace they can e to the
town a quaiter or an hour before the gatr; were Hiut.

As they entered a c-ravansera, they sawou the steps

the man whooi they had pafsed mounted on an afs, who
hj Mis appc-irance seemed to have refrcflied himself,
and to have been arrivtd some time. ' I think J sec
your cousin Salem, said the Cxlendtr.' •' Wliat con-
nection is there beUveei that man and my cousin,"
said Alladir.? ' 'Ihe most perfect. Your c Misin is

mounted on an afs, that keeps going on wuii an u-
niformpace: yourhora is fulfof fire and vio-our

;

but the eagcrnefs <f your mind after knowlcdrre,

makes yoa ftel a thousand wants, which turn you from
tll:e road to fortune: ycur sensihility hrtscetained you
to afsist a poo: dying man i the pleasures of friciid-

fliip and socety have made you lose your time in the
grove of ordnc^e tree>. The man on tlie afs has arriv-
ed here be'bre you, and Salern aijo will be befoie hand
with you/ "What then, saiu Alladin, is a lir.e Irorse

good for?" 'If tie Sultan had busmefs of the greatest
importance to be exe ufed, and which requiied dis-

patch, tie lifs of your cousin, said the Calender, would
be distanced and you will h;ive completed t,.e businefs
befoie 'e has got a lc;igi:e of t lie way ; but there are
not often nf-ed nf racers; afses in ge:;eral are sufllci.

cnt.

to le continued.



On RtTiREi.E'.r.

For the Bee.

Bl gonf '. ye noxious pleasures of the town,

WKeic no/, ivoe. And dijsipation stalk

Willi giant stride : ye, glHilly. I'd forgo,

For joys, unmix d -with guilt ; for rural groves.

Where Ijealth and innocence, triumphant, reign.

Hark '. in the windinss of yon fliady copse.

What charming concert lives ' The joyous birds,

In lofty accents, carol forth their lays,

And deal a vocal harmony around '.

Their thousand various notes (melodious more

Than am rous strains ot midnight serenaiie,

With which Italian youths tlieir fair one greet)

Surcharge the hreezr and echo o er the piain.

Loii.l, and mnrf loud, their tuneful airs prevail.

And 1 ount mto the iky ! Ye h.ippy tnb'.-s 1

Ko racking cares afflict your tender breasts.

Or from your eyes extract the frequent tear :

Put, undiiturh'd, you rove from hill lo dale,

'Till silent night bc;;ins her i heerlef'i reinn,

And spreads her sable mantle oVr the world ;

Then, to some untrequcnted glade retir'd,

Far distant froTi the waik of dreaded man,

Or sivage si hool boy', everhateu haunt.

You luiryo'..rsHlvis to re;' . When siniirng mom,

Array'd in 1 jightnefs 3iid majestic pomp.

Dispels the dre:>ry j^loom, you all aj'ain.

In happy sfains, rcsime your wonti?d song.

OCoNTtMl'LATloN ccrue ; light up my soul!

And whilst I waiider o'er the ttovry dale.

Or bend my course alone the forest''^ glade,

Oh, let nie :iot f()r;>et to muse on Him,

The great, th' etrrtii:! Sovereign of the (kies ;
'

W'.io form'd the ?zure ca:,opy above.

And ;;ave creation !>irth j Who made us man,
.

In image nearest to 'if uired self '

Can I behold this vari c.'i.ti'd inead.

Yon bouiidlefs Iky, that toil? mipeiial Heav'n ;

Von flaniinj /«:/, who wliccls his rapid course

Ahing the wide immvusity ..: ,<pace,

And yet, forget the Go;;, wliyse potent word,

- Fioiu Chuoj rude, and infinite op:'.quc.
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Confirm 'd them what they are ? It cannot be )

Reason condemns absurdity so gro;s;
Nor will admit, that man, distinguished man,
Can be so far embruted, as to tail

In lasting wonder, and unceasing praise.
Deign, mighty God, to fill my humble soul
With adoration, gratitude, and aiue .'

And help me, henceforth ever to e«ol
Thy lacred wisdom and thy boundlefs love ! i

Abstracted from the world, blest Hcaltb secuiet,
Rktirement : mid thy fhaties, and native groves,
Her constant reign. No sickly stea.'ns exhale
Around thy happy plains ; no fetid scentt
Of noisome stews, thy air, salubrious, taint.
Seldoi ., destructiv: pestilente is known
To sweep thy humble cottagers away,
Or stalk within thy reach : it most delights
To spread its hc.vock in the crowded town.
And city's swarm, where to its direful rage
(As hapJefs London can too well declare *)
Thousands or. thousands oft, lamented fall.

Thou, too, ohheat-'n-bcrnlNKijclNCE'. abhor'st
The city's guileful joys; and tak'st thy ttand
Aciid RETIREMENT'S walks; where no fell scenes
Of lewd intrigue, or foul debauch, employ
Nocturnal hours, but where the peasant calm
As summer seas, when n..t a breath of air
Their surface Ikims, hies early to his couch,
And rises, cheerfully, af dawn of day.
Religion, too, fair offspring of the flties,

Is in Rktire'ment found : 'Tis there flie keep*
Her happy court, untair.ted by the world,
Whosf gilded pleasures (fraught with bitter woe !)
Intrude not to molest her sacred sway

:

*' 'Tis there, a thoughtful mind, in every scene.
May meditate at large ; there undisturb'd,
And fearlefs of th' opprobrious sneer of man.
Break forth in raptures on almighty Lovi '.

There 'tis that blest philosophy is gain'd,

% Which, in the trying awful hour of death,
(When eanh and all its vanities will provt
No more of moment than a grain of dust)
Will stand our sole support, and safely ivlng
Out iouls immortal to the realms of blifi.

• Alluding to the ever memorable plague in Londra.
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Additiokal remarks on the corn returns. ,

Sir, Tof J"^^i^- -^tbe Bee. "^.'i

The public arc cet a .;1'^ ci j. ; obliged td you for diroct-

ing their atlcntion occasionally, in Ae courseof your pub-

lication, to objects of great importance. In that claft t

reckon the letter to Mr Calderwood, publiOied in last

week's Bee, to hold a conspicuous rank. In addition to

what you have there said I beg leave to state a few sup-

plementary facts, v^hich I request the favour of you to in-

sett as early as pofsible. ''_,,/ ..• , .; _„
' At this moment there is in Leith liartour. a velsel with

.

a considerable cargo of wheat bought by a merchant here

from another in England. It chanced that the merchant

from*whom the wheat was ordeitvl lives on the banks of

a small navigable river which divides two counties, aad

he purchased so much of the cargo on one side the river,

and so much of it on the other side of it. Both were

sent together to Leith, without the merchant here ha-

ving kKOwn any thing of this circumstance. But it has

since been discovered here, that exportation was allowable

from the county where the merchant lives, though not from

, the other. The wheat that ( ame from the first is there-

fore allowed to be landed j but that winch came from the

last mu<t be returned,
, , . , .

*'•''* , '

Another case. A large vefsel belonging to another

^ inerch'^nt is now also in Leith harbour with a cargo of

wheat J
which having come from a county whose nominal

prices were higher than here, though the real selling price

was i-^wer, it cannot here be landed at all, and must be

returned. ...

JH.
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A third vefsel Is under contract to fetch wheat from

Lynn in Norfolk. It was taken up more than a fortnight

ago with orders to sail directly, so as to be here before the

13th of the month j as nobody can tell how the prices may
stand after th?t period. The contrary winds prevented

the vjfsel from sailing ; and the merchant finJs it prudent

rather to give the captain of the vefsel a considerable

sum to free him from the contract than allow him to pro-

ceed novj on. that voyage.

While all these things are going on, the bakers are ex-"

periencing a very great hard(h!p for want of wheat.

There are at present, to my knowledge, at least twentyJi^

one bakers in Edinburgh who have not a sing.e boll of
old wheat in their pofsefsion, and who would purchase

it at almost any price j but it cannot be had. And there

is not in Leith, or the lofts belonging to the bakers, as

much wheat as can supply the consumption of Leiih and
Edinburgh for a fortnight.

I myself know something of the trade in co}:n j and I

know, that under the operation ot the present law, no mcr-
ch.;nt who gives an order can be ceria» t that he can be
supplied with the quantity order»"d^ without being liable

to immense lofses which he cannot foresee or guard a-

gainst, which renders him timid and insecure, and greatly

enhances the prices to the public.

It is easy to foresee many cases in waich this law may
be the source of grievous calamities to the country ; I
Ihall put one that may naturally enough happen. Suppose
that in a particular district a very rainy harvest were to

happen, as in 1744, so that the corn in general was
sprung, and of a* very bad quality, so as not to be worth,
perhaps more than hall the price of ^ood gram
: 'U got: the consequence .nust be that the mf
jjeUing price of that kind of corn in that district mi^t be

JH.
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try low in compariion of that in the places where

the corn is good j and the returns, if fair, must b«

so also. In consequence of these returns, exportation

may be allowable in the first district, while it is

forbid in the last ; though the real selling price of

good grain be ranch higher in the first than in the last.

What must be the consequence ? No grain can be im-

ported from abroad } none can be transported to it coast-

wise j so that the inhabitants must be starved, if they cpn-

uot brin^ it by land j and be reduced to live upon theirown

unwholesome corn, till the price of that very bad stuff

ihall rise to equal the goad corn of other districts, before,

they can be permitt'id to have a single peck of good

•wholesome corn. This very case nearly took place with

Xegard to pease in this county last year,

Leitb 13 Dec. 1793. Mercatoh.

' *« TRAVELLING MEMORANDUMS «",

' " ;
'^ Continutdfrom p. iio.

Sm, To the Editor ofthe Bee

I wtoTE to you from Tyrole, and gave you some cursory

hints, concerning the magnificence and grotesque appear-

ance of the Alpine mountains : Perhaps some account of

their texture and component parts may be amusing to you.

The Alpine mountains of Tyrole are chiefly composed

of fine white stratified limestone, disposed in an horizontal

position 5 and to me, who am accustomed to view nature

in her great works and magnificent forms, this immense

accumulation of lime is astonifhing. Regular Continued

strata of limestone, began to appear by the road side, a-

bout two miles south of Heidlesburg •, and it continued

with me in my way by Augfturg, Inspruct, Trent, Ve-

tona, &c. as far as I saw stone in ray road to Venice,
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with very little interruption for about six or seven bun-
,

dred miles, of which about 400 was through lofty Alpine

mountains. In this great length of rqad, and variety

of country, more than nine parts of ten, were exceeding

fine, and remarkably white limestone, which mounted up

the highest crags, and loftiest pinnacles of these moun>^

tains.

Any other rocks that appeared as a variation, were here

and there thick beds of hard red granite -, and in one place

about ten miles south df Inspruct, a strong micaceous

mountain rock, of a striated texture, or longitudinal grain,

like timber, appeared by the ruad side for a mile or two,

and then it ^'as again succeeded by the prevailing lime,

stone ; and when I saw rock any where in the road all the,

way to Venice, it was always limestone of a fine light co-

lour ; however, it n.Uit be observed, that in some hills of

a moderate height, situated north of th: road from Vero-

na to Padua, there are besides the limestone, considerable

rocks of a triable blackilh basalts alternately with the

lime, with sonle pit coal, and several argillaceous strata

of se/eral colours \ but without any freestone, as I have

yet seen.

This immense quantity of limestone in one country, is

a curious phenomenon in the history of the mineral kinr;-

dum. Muc 1 of this stone is nearly as white as chalk,

and it is so fine and pure, that the lime made with it is

as white as snow, i had often heard much about the great

height of the Alps \ but till I went through them, I had

no idea of their being so very high as they really are.

The road to Italy by Inspruct is undoubtedly the best

pafsage through tsem. When 1 first eotered amr -.g theit

stupendous piles of mountams, I expected to have much

to asceiaa in the northern parts ot the aad as much to

descent again is:.her south -, but 30 my ^'cat surprise, the

1

i-
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--'^rst hundred miles of road was much upon a level, and

tliough we now and then went a little up and down, in

general, I thought we descended more than we ascended,

till we came within two posts of Inspruct in Tyrole ; and

there I observed the post boy carried materials with him

for locking a wheel j and he soon made use of it. We des-

cended rapidly several miles down what tnight be called a

great declivity, and 1 imagined we (hould soon have the

tedious painful taflc of ascending as much and more ; but

to my great surprise and amazement, instead of climbmg

a hill, we were suddenly precipitated into a narrow steep

toad cut in the solid rock. The driver was a clever, stout

young ftllow. He had a pair of fine young horses, which

he tearkfsily drove with amazing velocity down this pre-

cipice. At first I was aniused by the novelty ofthe scene
j

and being surrounded with woods, I had no apprehension

of danger : but after several zigzag turnings, and the wood

growing thinner, to my great astoni(bm''nt I discovered

a valley at such an immense distance below me, that the

eye could discern nothing distinct in it, though almost

perpendicularly under me.

We continued to descend with still increasing veloci-

ty. The valley seemed to sink to a more profound depth

as we descended down towards it j but when the tall wood

was vanilhcd, and prodigious precipices appeared below

me, with only a narrow road, cut out of the naked per-

pendicular rock, and the valley still at an immense dis-

tance belosv, though not timorous, the imagination and

the mind were (hocked to such a degree that I was inca-

pable of minding any thing, but the awfulnef* and dan-

ger of the scene. If any the least article about the hor-

ses or carriage hitd broken, good night to all. Men and

horses must have tumbled d wri a precipice many thou-

sand yards, and be dalhed to t.n thousand atoms lacfore
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1

we reached the bottom. None (hould ride down here.

At last the driver was obliged to stop in a siding (cut

in the rock for the purpose) to let »> waggon pais that

tras going »up. I gladly embraced the opportunity to go
out, and then I could look about, and contemplate the

several objects around me. The valley now appeared

nearer ; and it was bear.ciful indeed, and adorned with nu-

merous villages, and rich in the various productions of

a warm and salubribus climate > but the principal object

of my attention was the amazing height from which I had

descended. When I came to the bottom, and was at a

due distance from the foot of the rocks, the hills I came
down from were of vast altitude,—as I then judged,

more than a mile and an half of perpendicular height above
'

the valley. This appeared to me at first highly proble-

matical ; however, I was at last obliged to have recourse

to the true explanation of the mystery, which is this. I had

without knowing it, been gradually ascending all the way
through Flanders, Brabant, Leitje, and Germany j and

when I thought myself low in the plains of Augfburg,

which cautinued nearly on a level far into the Alps, I was

then on an elevated plain, about two miles of perpendicu-

lar height above the level of the sea. I was afterwards

confirmed in this idea, when I considered that the Da- •

nube has more than two thousand miles to run from Augs-

burg to the Black sea. When I left the fine valley of

Inspruct, we ascended gradually three posts, which I judg-

ed not half the perpendicular of what we descended from

the north, and here we began to descend rapidly towards

the south, along with the source of the river Adigc, which

at first was scarce big enough to water a horse ; however

by the addition of collateral streams, it soon became a

large liver, and our road continued parallel to it, to our

jfrcat annoyance, as it roared and foamed below us in its

'•m-.

warn
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vpiecipltous course, above loo milss, till we reached Eg-

na, in the Italian Tyrolc, and there I was confident of be-

inij near a mile lower than at Inspruct-, but I thought from

the placid appearance of the river here, that 1 was now

nearly as low as the plains of Italy. In some excursion*

from Eijna, I was about two miles of peipendicular height

above the valley and river Adigc, and from thence I saw

high mountains westward, towards theGriion's country, en-

tirely covered with snow in October, when there was very

little on the highest mountains of Tyrole. When I left

Egna, to my great surprise, the Adige soon began to af-

tume its former rapidity j and it continued to fall with

precipitation all the way to Verona, above lOO miles, and

even there its stream is still rapid. I had no means of find-

ing the real altitude of the Alpine mountains, but from

all these circumstances I judge, that the highest I saw near

the Grizons are about five miles of perpendicular height a-

»ljpve the set. Exploiuitor.

To CoRKISroNOKNTS.

TuE Editor has once more t j exprefs his most grateful acknowledge-

inents to his much esteemed corfspondent Arcticut fdr some farther

'

valuattle communications just received, to which he wi*>'es it may he

in his power, to do that justice thejr deserve.

The hints from a respectable and reverend subscriber tespectiug the

poor l»ws, are gratefully received, and would have been more fully

noticed here, if the room had permitted .

Acknowledgements to several other correspondents deferred from

' the same cause.

*
. »0» fltt Elitor it sorry to find that during bis absence several ty-

porruphicat errors have been allowed to escape in sotne late num-

bers, which he hopes his readers tuill excuse ; they will be, notitti

in the errata at the end ofthe volume. :;
•• •; " ^sas"
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LirERARriVEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

Wbdneiday, December 25. i793<

BOTANY-BAY BIRD.

IVitb a figurt.

This beamlful bird, which is evidently of the

parrot tribe, though in its elegance of figure it near>

\y resembles the pheasant, was £hot in New South

Wales, and forms one of a numerous collection of

drawings now in the pofsf'fsion of the Editor.

. Its head, breast, the triangular spot on its rump,

Jind thighs, are of a bright scarlet colour. Its neck

is of the same scarlet, spotted with black. The

back is black ^dged with the same scarlet, forming a

IhelUlike appearance. Its tail and rump beneath,

the scollops are of a dark, blue, as are also the long

%ring feathers ; but the upper coverts of the winge

are of a beautiful purple ' coIoi»^. A small streak

of blue also appeava oh the throat immrdiaiely be-

'. low the bill, which is of a slaty grey. The whole

of the colours are very brilliant, and it is one of

: the most beautiful biidauf this clafs.

VOL. xviii^ MX '
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This bird bears some resemblance to the PSITTJ-

tSVS gloriosus of Shaw, the Pennantian parrot of La-

tham, but it differs in several particulars : we do

not howevei pretehd to say whether it is a varie-

ty of it, or a distinct species.

It measures eight inches and an half in length.

On the best method of heating dweiuno
HOUSES. *

,

,•i,>;^S-^,

Continuedfrom p. 238.

After premising these obserrations, I have to

recur to the more immediate object of this letter,

which is earnestly to coUicit that some more effec-

tual naode may be devised for the equable and tem-

perate heating of houses ; or, if such modes are

jreally practised by the more opulent meiQbers of

the community, that means may be found out for

diffusing like improvements among the lower or-

ders, who suffer often severely from the scarcity of

fuel and severity of the weather.

l^r It seems almost needlefs to point out the incon-

veniences under which we labour at present in this

respect, as they are rendered sufficiently obvious by

our senses : yet many, habituated by long custom,

to bear an evil, which they think it impofsible to

remove, do not attend to the intimations of these

faithful monitors ; and on that account it may not

be improper to mention a few. If we attend to the

operation of an open fire in warming a room, we fball

find that its continued effect is to produce a current

m^ '""-''''" ' «<ii(U<trMii'i1ir'riti iftr
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of air, which running along the floor necefsarily ren>

ders the feet cold, even while sitting by the fire-

side, while the superior parts are too much heated.

This circumstance prevents in a great measure the

air in the room from being generally heated ; as it

is continually changed, and the heated portiqn uni-

formly carried up the chimney. Thus the quantity

of fuel necefsary to warm a room is inconceivably

gre. t ; and as the warm air is constantly carried ofF,

it requires a gr^^t fire to extend its influence to

the distant parts of the apartment, which are

therefore in general cold, while the heat near the

fire is unbearable. v. „ye ^ I, ,. ^ ,^ ^ .

I am sensible that this
.
very circumstance I

have mentioned, vts. that an open fire produces

a current of air, is what has been held forth as a

strong argument in favour of our mode of heating

our houses. This is founded on very plausible

grounds ; that is, on a suppositipn that by the o<^

peration of fire the air in the rcoms is continually

changed, and by that means kept always in a state

of parity. To form a proper .opinion on this sub-

ject, ic \xrould be necefsary to inquire into the sour-

ces of contamination, as well as to guefs at the pro-

ctfs used by nature in the purification of defiled air ;

and by the bye, this is most probably connected

with the very structure of that fluid itself, and

therefore, as not depending on external circumstances,

may take place in a room as well as else where. But as

considerations of that kind would perhaps carry me
out of my depth and put you out of patience, I

.

l(hall be contented with pointing out some obvious
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fiicts, tfhich serve to determine us with Sufficient

certainty jn this nnatter. And,

I. It is undoubtedly true that air loaded with

the fumes of burning charcoal ; or, if this cannot

be admitted, . s a decomposition may take place of

this pernicious fluid immt diatcly on its production,

that air in certain Conditions heated by ifteans of

burning charcoal in clbse rooms, does not by any

meatis «ither extinguilh life, or prove detrimental

to health. That dry and temperate air, by what-

ever' means procured, i» agreeable to our seniles, and

exhilirates oUr spirits: and, that the atmospheric

kir in winter is productive of innumerable diseases.

These facts seem iricontrovertable ; and militate

itrongly against the notion of those who suppostt

that a constant current of frefti winter air is either use-

ful or eX( edient. We hear also of stagnation of air*

And of its effects in producing a state in that fluid

burtful to health ; bijt 1 would ask whether this

can take phtcte in a house inhabited. The motion of

the bodies of the inhabitants,—their Voices,—th«

opening and fliutting of doors, iSc. must keep the air

fn continual agitation. Nay the heating of oUi?

houses, in whatever way it is managed, while con-

flagration is made the means of producing warmth,

must necefsarily change thfc air every time it is put

in practice.

Another inconvehiehcy attending the use of open

fires, is, that our houses are not only unequally heat-

ed in respect of place, but also in respect of time.

We experience ourselves often overheated at night

in consequence of a constant fire through the day, but
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our.morning hours, whicharegenerally spent in pur-

suits that can scarce be called active, and which

therefore ought principally to be supplied with arti-

ficial heat, are cold and uncomfortable : and our

rooms oniy begin to become agreeable at a time when
our various avocations call us abroad to use exercise,

which renders artificial heat unnecefsary. The nselef*

expenditure of fuel is also an inconveniency of the firsi

magnitude. It ia not only so on account of the ex-

pence ; but this expence which is not easily sup-

ported by people in ordinary civcumstances, obliges

us to expend so much on our parlours, dining-rooms,

and even draiviftg-roofm, that our pafsages and bed-

rooms remain unhealed, for the most part, during

the whole winter. On this account, even at home,

we are liable to the very danger so loudly exclaimed

Against, viz, exposing our bodies to the cold air after

coming out of heated rooms. This is particularly

the case on going into a cold bed-chamber, undref^-

ing ourselves in an air which can be little difierent

from the atmospheric air at the same tims, and must

partake of all its had qualities. But even allowing

the salutary effects of cold air, and that the external

air is more pure than that which is artificially warm-

ed ; I would alk whether we really enjoy these advan-

tages by^sleeping in cold rooms. If the weather it

cold we uniformly load ourselves with a heap of bed-

dothes, which by accumulating our native heat en-

able us to resist the atmospheric cold, or in other

vrords deprive us of the advantages supposed to be

derived from its application to our bodies. It is on-
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ly applied W»our face and lungs, and casually to such

parts of the body as may be exposed in sleep ; but of

the da' <ger of thirlet medical people judge, who un-

animously maintain, that a partial application of

cold to a heated body, is a most fruitful source of

disease. But luckily our senses teach us to avoid

thi» as much as pofsible, and prompt us to draw our

courtains ; wUen, loaded with bed-clothes, and pent

up in the narrow limits of a bed, we sleep complete-

ly immersed in the most destructive of all fluids,

our own effluvia. On the contrary, when we sleep

in a temperate room^ we have no need of covering

more warm than what we wear in the day : our cur-

tains may be safely left open, and the hurtful effects

of our effluvia are corrected by being diffused in a

more extensive atmosphere.

Health, sir, undoubtedly is the reward of labour, and

labouris the onlysuremeansofprocuring it: butlabour

is not all that is necefsary to attain it. The labourer

will never be healthy unlefs he is well supplied with

food, and protected against certain severities of wea-

ther, which even labour cannot enable his body to

resist. It seems then an object of the last conse-

quence to devise some means of protecting not only

the bodies of the comparatively idle part of the com-

munity, but even of labourers, against cold, at a small

cxpence. The only means that my intelligence or ex-

periencie points out to me to obtuin this end, is ta

communicate heat during the confiagration of fuel,

to a body capable of retaining it for some time, and

placing this body'in such a manner as to communi-

cate the heat it parts with in the procefs of cool-
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ing, to the atmosphere of the room. This is done

in all countries where they use stoves; but there, on

account of the severity of the climate, the room is

not only heated by the stove itself, but by the char>

coal left burning in it. As our weather is never so

severe, I imagine that the heat of the stove would be

sufficient, and there would be no need of burning char-

coal; which though lam well convinced, is perfect-

ly innocent, may to many appear of a dubious nature.

1 would propose then that thelopening in our walls left

for thefire-place,ihouId be continued to the ceiling,

and this space be built up with bricks, and construc-

ted in such a manner that the heated smoke fliould

be led through them by a tortous vent, and detained

among them as long as pofsible. By this means

they would be heated ; which having been done,

the cinders or remains of the fire fltould be removed,

and the vent stopped at top. By this means the heat

of the bricks would-be gradually diffused through

the room, and
.
occasion an equable but temperate

warmth. As a contrivance of this kind if well exe-

cuted, so as to° detain the greatest pofsible quantitj

of the heat produced by a given quantity of fuel,

would be a great saving of this article ; we (hould

be able to heat our houses in every part more effec-

tually and at lefs expence, than we can a few rooms

in the present mode, by open fires.

I know attempts have been made to introduce the

'use of stoves even in this country ; but these are u-

niversally made of cast iron ; and by the disagreeable

smell they produce, will always be inexpedient. On
the contrary, stoves that are constructed of bricks,
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or of anjr of those mixtures which are used in cer.

tain species of earthen ware, when heated produce

no smell, and can b? arranged in such a manner as

' not only to be nut uglj, but even to be made a most

< '.'elegant ornament to an apartment.

* I have to sollicit your excuse for entering transi-

ently into subjects that to do justice to them would

require greater qualifications than I pofsefs and

mere room than you cat) spare ; and at the same

time to exprtfs how sincerely I am, sir, your

humble servant

Edin. 13. Dec. I793t Re0UX.

OBSERVATIONS ON NATRUAL HISTORY.

Continuedfrom p. 6^.

CoLrMBUS Gryllei

Black Guillemot,

This bird is described by LinHoeu 8 thus, "Corpore

atro, tectricibus alarum albis." This bird is found

in the Frith of Forth, island of St. Kilda, the ><arQ

islands, also in the Shetlat^d islands where tbey rer

main all the year, but during the vinter it changes

its appearance very much, becoming almost perfectl/

white which controverts the opinion ofMr Hutchins pf

Hudson Bay in the Arctic zoology^ w^o affiles that thfs

old birds do not vary. The gentleman whom I mention-

ed before, hada specimen in its winter drefs prepared for

ne, which was unluckily lost ; but I hope during the

winter, I (ball be able to furnilh you with a specimen

for drawing. They are gregarious during the tJOCL'

aa.;a^ j;. ,:: '.^s-.du.fili&sr^ifTMiJi

»
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tnorous season, they are the i unco nonly active and

lively. Their neits are generally collected in the

cliiFi of a rock, thirty sometimes in one place, and

placed so near each otiier, that the vulgar afseit they

have their eggs in common, but this is not the case,

for each has its own nest. After incubation, the mo-

ther is always seen with two young ones. It may
be here observed, that moat of these sea birdi, have

three eggs, two of which are always productive, and

'the third is not, and is called the yaw egg This

bird dives well, but flies with difficulty, alwajs low

and never over land.

ELUCIDATIOxVS RESPECTING THE TURKISH EMPIRE. .

WRrTTEH »T Eaton Esqt,. formerly Di;tch:

CONSUL AT BaSSORA, WHO LIKEWISE RESIDED SOMI

TIME IN Constantinople and the Crimea.—*

Communicated bt Arcticus.

I On the depopulation of the Turkijh empire,

lAr E know not what was the population of this vast

empire formerly. From facts in hiirtory, it plainly

appears that it was very considerable ; at present it is

far from being so. Without going farther back' than

the memory of those now living, it is easy to prove

that the depopulation is astortiihingly great.

The great causes are doubtlefs the plague, and

those terrible disorders which almost always fol-

' low it, (at least in Asia) : Epidemic maladies in Asiaj

\»hich make as dreadful ravages as the plague itsell

rot, xviii. F F X

W iMiWKyiiByimM'Ji^^
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tnd wJiicli vis t frequrntly tUat part of the empire j

Famine, owint; *o tlie want of precaution|p thi.* no-

Veriimrnt when ;i crop fails; and to the ivarice and

villany of the Pachas, who generallv pmfit by this

dre dful caiamitv. And astly the sicknefiis which

always follow -i . imine, and make great havock.

The plai^iie is more mortal in prMportion as it

Tisit'' t cou tty ^eldomcr. It is at C »n3ta.itimi)lc

often n Jtreat number of ye^rs rotrerher. Tm winter it

js scarcely perceived; and freqi.entlv (hip go awajT

If^ith cle*n btlli of health to different p irts of Europe,

though it is lurking in infected cloihis, and if Us-

tant parts of the city litfle tiequtnted by Eiiropt-ans

:

in spring it breaks out again. Nb ca rulati m can

be formed of the nunber that die of it in t!ie capita],

for their want is never perceived ; the province s fill

up the void : but it is ce: tain, the nn "b r of y& /pie

•who come frcm the different parts of the e^npire

to Con'.taiitiiioide consantly is very considerable.

Some yeirs the mortality is not considerable, and

sometimes thev have what they cil\ a grtut piague,

whi«h carries olF u\ astoniftiing nuiuber. The con-

sumption ot provisions is often reduced one-fourth

rft Constantinople-. It visits most parts of Asia e-

very ten or twelve years, and carries off an eighth or

tenth of the inhabitants. There have been plagues

which have carried off one-fourth of the inhabitants,

•pie farther east y -u go, the lefs frequc it it is—e-

very zoth, 40th, aui even at Bafsora every 90th,

year; but then this s> nurge is most dreadful. The

last plague at Bafsora, which > had not visited tho
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city for 9^ years, tarried off more ihan nine^tentha ot

the inliabitants. Farther east it does not go.

The plague, like the small pox, is a disoider nevec

bred, but always producL-d by cuntagion : it comet

doubtlefj trom E>^ypr i though in E^ypt, they fre-

quently rcc-ive it tja< k Iroiu Constantino;''''- Whoa
Constant inople has bten really free ot it, v. always

is brought thithci troin Egypt direct, or after paf«

siog by the way ot Smyrna. Not attending to this cir«

(Uim.itance h.<s misleit irany people. The air of Con-

stantinople is exLtclingly pure and h -althy. But

no intecied air will |>roduce the true pUgue ^ thou^

it may contagious fever much resembling it, and as

contagious and mortal. Ihc true plague is never in

the air, perhaps ( I h»y peibapi,) not in ih« bre. th

of fi pesiitcr (Cison; at leabt the breath cannot con-

vey it above a tew feet distance. Much way be said

on this head, but it is foreign to my present purpose.

Another reason is the tyranny of the Pactias in

some parts of Asia, wiiich so empoveriih the people,

that they prevent man rages being so frequent a^ they

would be>—and this gives riiie t-> another abominable

vice which when once a man has so degraded himself as

to beccnic used to it, prevents his ever thinking of

marriage. It is very duubttul whether polygamy is

favourable to population.

Depopulation is first perceived in the country. The

cities are filled up with new recruits of inhabitants,

from the country ; but when the cities get desert ("not

one particular city by a br-anch of comiuercc leaving

it, or a manufacture or any similar cause, biit^ for

want of people to emi^cate from tbe countrjw
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things are in the worst stage of depopulation ; and

cities too, where manufactures exist, where there

is bread for those who will sck. an employment,

and where the country is also desert, villages un-

inhabited, and lands and gardens or orchards lying

waste.

Let us now take a view of the state of some consi-

derable cities or Asia.

AtEFPo, Haleb. Dr Rufsel (natural history of A-
leppo,) calculated the number of inhabitants at about

330 thousand ; at present there are not above 40 or

jO thousand inhabitants. This depopulation has

chiefly taken place since 1770. Aleppo is built oV

stone of a kind of marble, and vaulted : it is the finest

city in Asia. Whole streets are uninhabited, and ba-^

zars abandoned. Fifty yciirs ago were counted forty

lar^e villages in the neighbourhood builr of stone,

arched. I'heir ruins i~t now remaining ; but not a

single inhabitant in them.

The whole coast of Syria^ which a' few years ago

vras very populous, is almost a desert.
. Tripoly, Si-

don, Latakia, are insignificant places, and the coun-

try almost abandoned.

DiARBEKiR was the most populous city in the

Turkilh empire. In 1736 there were 400 thousand in-

habitants—at present they amount only to 50 thou-

sand. In 1757 swarms of locusts devoured al! the

vegetation of the country ; an epidemic sicknefs fol-

lowed which carried off 300 thousand souls in Diar-

bekir, besides the country.

At Merdin there are but about 5000 souls—,the

Mcknefs of 1757 was fatal also to this city. The

riwii
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streets and bazars uninhabited make more than hal£

the town.

Baodao contained from 125 to 150 thousand in-

habitants ; at present there are scarcely 20 thousand.

The plague ot 1773 carried off two thirds of the in-

habitants. Here likewise are seen whole streets and

bazars desolate.

Bassora contained 20 years ago near 100,000 in-

habitar ts ; now, I hear, 7 or 8,oso only.

These examples taken from the best authority,

and corroborated by the letters of the Romifli mif-

sionaries in these patts, and my own observations,

may suffice.

Between Angora and Constantinople, old people

who have gone with caravans their whole lifetime

remember 40 to 50 villages in the road, no vistage

ot which now are left ("in these parts the holdings are

not solid i) and a merchant I know whose trade and

whose father's trade was between Angora and Co«-
stantincple and Smyrna, had a list of all the places for>

merly on this road ; about this number (40 to 50)
of them are unknown to the present conductors of

caravans, who never heard of them.

Let the people multiply in Turkey as much as it

is pofsible for the human specier . ^do, (which is

however very far from being the case,) can this mul-

tiplication keep pace with the mortality occasioned

by all these calamities ?

If still the numbers are considerable, what must not

have been the population of these countries some fetr

centuries ago ?

mtdi
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Bnt the nambers are nut considerable, if we coiii

eider the immense tract of country they are spread

tf\\.i, and thiS I can affirm from my own observa-

tion.

I once ma^t a calculation, allowing the human spe-

cies to multiply as much as it ispofsiblr, ana deducted

at evrry peiiod the mortality occasioned by the plague

6ic ; the .esult was, a population some centuritsago

infinitely gteatfer than it is p»fs''^le to have btiiii

:

and if I took tor a data the greiteat probable num-

ber 4 centuries ago, they would now be reduced to

almost nothing I rleretore conclude, depopulittion

could not have formerly made such a rapid progiefs

as at presert.

It wculd be uselefs to give this calculation. Yoa
may lorm one in your own way for curiosity's sake

}

but the truth is not thus to be discove ed.

Smyrna is the only ciry in Tuikey vheie depopu-

lation does not ppeir : but how often are not its in-

habitants reiiewe'l i It is the only place of consider-

able trade m Turkey; and, from the lesort ot loreigQ

fliips, and being the port ol the export "Shd imports,

tnust flouriOi long.

' Of European I'urkey, of Greece, and Egypt, we

fhall take a separate ami more particular view, tnd'

find there also great tiaces of the devastation the ilia

this empire groans under have made.

2 On the state of rebulnon or Independence of sevrral

provinces-of the larkijh empire.

The great Pachalick ot fi:igdnd has been in reality

independent ("except at very Ihort intervals,) ever
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since Achmet Pacha, who d. ft-nded it a^ainat Nadir

Shah. The Suhan only confirms the P»cha they

themselves have appointed, thougtt he sends a firman

namitiR him to the post as if he had given it him.

In Armenia m:ijor and all the neighbouring coun-

tries, there are whole nations or tribes of independent

people, the Crimt-a &c. The three Arabian do not

at all acknowledge Ins authority.^ The Pachas of

Trebisond, Ahilka&c, c<re very little for the Porte ;

and thefamou-i Haggi-Ali-Yenikti Paclia, who was

the sovtreign of that country, and who c . .Ui bring a

large' army into the field, and bid the Porte defiance. In

Europe, the Morea, Albania, and Scutiri, are always

more or lefs in a stale of rebi-llion j Bosnia, Croatia

&c, obey the Porte only ai long as it suits them j and

he res^ps little benefit from them. Their troops are
>

good, but they do not chooiC to go far from home to

fight. All the inhabitants of the mountains from

Smyrna (where theie art Agi« independent at the

head of armies) quite duwn to Faii-atme, never ac

knowledge the sovereignty or the Porie. She reaps

no benefit from Paleitine; and the consid^ralila coua-

try under the jurisdiction of S^eik Onar il D^kar of

Acri, which was subdued by the late captain Pacha,

is again inaependent. * All E;»\pt is . indepetident.

The Pacha the Porte send* to Cairo is only ia effect

• On the coast ol Syria the Porte has only the portj of Latacha,

the city ol Antioci), AliKandrettt (a ro^S'-iable village) Tripoli and

Sidon. The nst a e .illiiulepemlcnt, but Barut and the country of the

Druses, tnc Metuati who inhabit the country on the back of Tyre

(•where there are no hons.s) the pnrt of Jaffa and few small places.

Alt Palestine is in a la mr^cr in'lcpsndent or usekis.

' ,i
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« prisoner during his government, which is onlj no-<

minal ; the Porte draws no revenue frona it.

Tn ihort the Porte draws no money and no troops,

but a very few volunteer fanatics, in time of war,

from all these countries. Were the Sultan to be

driven from Europe he would subdue these provin-

ces and be more powerful bj ]ar>d than he now is.

"the remainder in our next.

ALtADIK THE PERSIAK, AN EaSTURN TALE;

Continuedfrom p. 263.

Chapter rx.

Revolt in Georgia,—Effects ofjranhnefx,

xVLLADIN had been returned sometime from his

travels, when the sultan received the news of the re-

volt in Georgia: a priest and a lawyer weie at the

head of it. They had flattered the people with perfect

equality, and had persuaded them that they Should

have no taxes The vizir <.t the head of 100,000 men
marched in person against the rebels, and signalised

himself in the course of his expedition by his cruelties.

The authors of the revolt were condemned to the most
cruel punifliir.ents, and the people to an augmentation

of taxes. Such an evenr did not seem likely to afFtct

Alladin ; but the wicked fairy wtm endowed him with

talents, genius, and other gre"t qualities, was well

•ware of the danger attached to tlieir pofsefsion.

Among the papers of the lawyer, who had ^^-en one

of the chiefs of the revblters, was found a copy of

Alladin's work on republics. The vizir was eager

to iflform the sultan of this discove:yi and made ina«
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ny notable observations on the dangers of writing

and readmg, and the nrcefsity of keeping mankind

in perfect ignorance. The sublime Alcoran, said he,

contains every thing important for us to knowin this

world, and in the next ; every man therefore who
writes is impious, as his design alone (bows that ht

thinks he has something to teach to those wlio

know the Alcoran. Ihis reasoning made a decpim-

prefsion on the divan, and the revolt of the Geor-

gians was attributed to the effect of the writings of

Alladin on their minds. He was hated by all those

who were envious of his talents j and avarice who
was eager to divide his Spoils, joined herself to envy

to complete his ruin. HiS death was at one moment

determined oii ; but the remembrance of the services

of his fattier induced che sultan to be mure mode-

rate, and he was only condemned to be fliut up

in a castle on the frontiers of the empire. He
was taken there loaded with ehaiiis ; and the smal.

lest pofsibie air-hole, which admitted a few rays of

light, only served to fliew the miserable prisoner the

horror of his situation. It is thus that he expiated

during a whole year the crime of having Ihewn that

he had understanding and learning.

The affliction of the Calender was very great when
he heard of the misfortune of his friend ; but he did

not lose courage. Giving himself up to the means

of serving him, he sought to ititroduce himself a>

mong those in power, and the favourite courtiers, in

order to make tise of them as occasions may serve.

He felt that if he made any exertions at the first mo-

ment he Oiould only render himself suspected, and he

VOL. xviii, 00 J
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waited until other events fliould have made Alladin'a

misfortunes forgotten. At last after a month's afsidu-

ous attendance at court, he got acquainted with the

favourite slave of the mistrefs of the chief of the

eunuchs. This young girl was pafsionately beloved

by her mistrpfs, who endeavoured with her to de-

ceive the warmth of her pafsions, and whose unfor-

tunate lot it was to give and receive uselefi carefses.

All three embraced a phantom of pleasure which

fled from them perpetually, a melancholy effect of

the abuses of power and slavery, which changes into

a crime the most delicious of p^ifiioas. The chief

-of the eunuchs had so many things to be pardoned

for, that he reckoned it the exc> fs of good nature, if

he escaped contempt. After having gained the

friendlhip of the slave by litth pre e;its, the Cile .der

one day offered her a large diamond of great value

for her mistrefs, and another for herself, if by their

means he could obtain Alladin's liberty. The
eunuch made many excuses frgm interfering in this

busintfs ; (he pouted, repulsed him, and treated him

with contempt during a week, he was obliged at

last to come to, and employ his credit in favour of

AUadin.

He addrefsed himself to a youth who had great

power over the Mufti, and persuaded him by the ad-

vice of the Calender, that Alladin was one of the

most zealous sectaries of Omar. The Mufti was

the secret partizan ot this doctrine ; and the beauty

of the youth, added to his enthusiasm for Omar, de-

termined this head of the church.

Mi igiMi I '»"(niiiiii i vwum
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The Calender had thus employed at the same time,

the three most pow-rtul agents, and which act the

strongest 011 mefl. Love, the spirit ofparty ^ and self-

interest. Slave, youth, «unucli, priest, woman, all had

been se. uced by the good Calender, who only obey-

ed the impulse of (ricndfhip, more powerful with

him than all other interests. In spite of the junction

of so many means, he was not able to obtain entire li-

berty for his unf'jitun.ite friend; he got permifsion

for him to leave tiie dungeon, an i he had tlic fort-

rcfj for his prison. The Calender got letters sent

to the governor to recommend Alladin to his atten-

tion } and sut^h a recommendation coming from the

seraglio, could not fail of producing a good effl'Ct

;

besides the governor, from the goodntfs of his heart,

was naturally inclined to help the unfortunate. He
loved society, and soon felt tlie merits of Alladin, and

took every opportunity to alleviate nis disgrace ;

he opened his haram to him, and permitted him to

live in a familiar manner with an Egyptian slave,

that he was doatingly fond of; her name was Zul-

ma, who returned his love with the tenderest c^ref-

ses : sweetnefs was in her eyes, and her voice pene-

trated the stiul ; ingenuousnefs and innocence were

in all her actions, and by her language, fhe seemed'

anxious to find out opportunities ot doing good ; her

eyes were filled with tears, at the mere recital of a

generous action. Alladin felt the da.iger of living

with so seducing a person, who forced one to love

her by inspiring esteem ; he armed hi uself with all

the gratitude he owed to the governor, against so

uiaiiy charms ; Zulma reproached him with an in-
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difference he was far from feeling, and made him

advancei, which embarrafsed him, but which he at-

tributed to her innocence, and to Jier frolicsome

manner.

One evening as he was crofsing an obscure galle-

ry, he heard a woman scolding a slave in a hoarse

threatening voice; her pafsion seemed to increase with

the coarse exprefsions (he uttered, and which were fol-

lowed by blows. Alladin stopped and said to himself,

what a difference between the dulcet voice, and ten-

der expreliions of Zulma, with the vulgar and

coarse language I now hear ! He went forward,

—

the woman turned about,— it was Zulma herself,

who directly resumed her inchantiog accents.

This facility of chaiif;ing from the lieiglit of paf-

sion into a perfect calm, threw Alladin into amaze-

ment. Doubts arose in his mind, and, he began to

think th? advances of Zulma were not without de-

sign. The governor spoke to him often about his

mistreCs. AlUdin, struck with what he had been

witnefs to, listened with more rational coldnefs to all

the fine things he said of her ; this reserve did not

escape his friend's observation, and AUadin's frank-

nefs would not permit him to difsemble his opinion

of the charactfr of Zulma. She was not long with-

out being informed ot it, and Alladin soon perceived

a difference in the manners of tli£ inhabtants of the

castle, a:'d the power and hatred of ZiUima. His

franknefs had thus in a few moments lost him the

charms of an amiable society, and the heart of his

friend, which was entiiely subservient to the will

of his snistrefs. i^nother would have laughed in bi^

nmma
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sleeve, at the ease with which Zilma could chaugo

her character, and have pu-fiiadof her kindneli; the

governor would Iiavi- been betrayed bj- his mistrtfd

and his friend, uik! all would' have been conitmied.

Such would have been the proceedings of a man of

the world, corvupied by experience, which soon in*

forms us how much mankinct love to be ueceivcd,

and the danger of servin>; their interests at ih>; ex-

pence of their pufsioDi> ^ but AUadin held deceit in,

abhorrence. '•;

One day as he was making on this subject some
melancholy rtflcttions, he wandered bejiond his

knowledge in the governor's gardcis. Auei a long

walk he came to a kiobk (summer house^ situated

near a thick wood ; he was just going to enter it,

when he saw Zuluia come out, leaning on the ai m of

a young slave, to whom flie gave the tcndere&t ca-

refses before (he separated herself from him. She

took the road to the c*>tle, the slave ran into the

thickest pact of the wood, and Alladin quite con-

founded at what he had seen, i;^turued with pensive

steps to his own apartment. v

The governor was absent, and was not to return

till next d..y ; on his arrival he ran to embrace his

mistitfs, and matle Alladin witncfs of the tender re-

turn with which Zulma repaid his carefses. His indig-

nation was roused at such lieachery, and lie whs just

going to give vent to it, when the governor desired

him to follow him to his own apartment : I loiget

said he, my dear Alladin, your prejudices against

Zulma, which due rtflection must have difiipated,

and I wifh to acijuaint you myself with my happinefs.

WJUMWillM
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You know I doat on Zulma, and the kind return

{he makes me; I am unUappy in seing such an esti-

lUablc person in the humiliating state of slavery ; in

three days (he will be my wife, my companion ,ever

dear to me ; I re-establilh her in the rank to which

Ihc is entitled by birth, and at the same time that I

make amends for the injustice of destiny, I give her

the strongest proof of my love. At these words he

embraced Alladin, and the transport of his joy preven-

ted him from taking notice of the coldntf • of his friend.

Being come to himself he was struck with the icy look»

with which he had received sointeresting a confidence:

" You do not love mt- my dear Alladin, said he:—but

BO, I under'i'-aud you, and can interpret your coldnefs ;

yon love Zulraa and are jealous. Ahl I can easily con-

ceive it, but I am not angry, for your friendihip will

goon triumph over a hopclefs pafsion." Alladin, hurt

at such suspicion, said, * my contempt for Zulma

15 extreme, and your interest alone, - - - - the go-

T«rnor in a pafsion interrupted him ;
* ah ! my

friend said Alladin, why must I be forced to destroy

90 sweet an illusion? why must I be reduced to

tear your heart by revealing to you the most fright-

ful mystery, or to be a traitor to friendihip ?* He

then 1 elated to him all he had seen. Scarce could

he finifli the recital, for the interruptions of cries

of indignation. He attempted to embrace his

friend, who spurned him from him, saying, '• I

know you now for a deceiyer, and jealousy alone

has mad J you invent such a collection of horrors, of

which however I am notjthe dupe." He immediate-

Iy quitted him and rulhed into the apartments oj

\
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Zulma. Alladin ovorwhelmcd with grief, went in-

to the garden, and walked with hasty steps ia one

of the darkcit alley:; : what ! said he, mu'^t I leave

my frieiid in an error, wiien his happintfs, nay even

his life pcrliaps depend on it ? ah ! I feel I Ihould

act so again in similar circu:n3taace) „ , r ,

He had wandered up and down many hours, occ(t>

pied by such melancholy ideas, when two men ru(hcd

upon, and pierced him with repeated strokes of their

poignards. He was just expiring, when a gardener

pafsing accidentally by, ran and brought him afsis-

tance. He was carried half dead to the castle, and

when he came to himself, he saw the governor and

Zulma, at his bed side. She (hewed him every mark

of kindncfs and attention
; you (hall be revenged said

ilie, in a tone that strongly marked the interest flie

took, of those banditti who wanted to afsafsinate

you : they fliall not escape our search, and the door

through which they pafsed being left open, tliey are

now closely pursuing them. The extreme weaknefs of

Alladin, did not allow him to exprefs the horror of

his feelings, as he had not a doubt of the quarter

from whence the bl(>w came. He was soon quito

recovered, and fliortly after by the repeated soUici-

tations of the Calender aided by presents, he obtained

his pardon, and pcrmifsion to return to Schiraz.

to be continued.



ON THE POOR LAWS OF bCOlLAND.

LETTER IV.

Chronological enumtratioh qf ibt ttatutu on tbh subject, with

exitrfas. i" ;*'

That the poor hw« t»erc trot enforced when they were

recently enacted admit, of the clcnie.t proof by the law*

themielvei •, for the preamble to each act. nearly in the

same word*, »et. forth, that ihouRh in.iny :^veahle ncl8, a.

they are called, had been enactrd bv liis m Jcnty and his

predecefsorf for topport and maimenince of the poor,

yet that 'hey had not been carried into eflfect, from

nek otiLjh acBU«,whichis then specified j
and some re-

gulation beini? adopted to remedy this .uppo«d evil, the

hail l:«w» aforesaid areconfirmed, with the particular addi-

tion made to them, which is often an alteration directly

opposite to the spirit and positive enactments of those

very l.ws that are thereby confiimed. ^ut as every sub-

lequent act proves that the preceding act had been equal-

ly neglected as the others, and as we know, from the

decisions of the court of seMon a.d other means, that

another mode of providing for the poor was universally

adopted before and after the last act on this subject was

made, we -.• well authori-ed to say that thi< act as well

«a the former *as never enforced } so thp' whatever the

legislature might think of the lojeahJe nature of

these acts, it appears from tbis statement that they never

V»ere in fact deemed loveabte by the people.

But indeed they could not be deemed so, because they

all tended to introduce a system of despotism, which,

however agreeable to the court, was always held in detes-

tation by the fnple of Scotlattd. Every one who is in

a-
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tJhc least acquainted with the history of Scotland from

the death of James v to the union, knows that it was or :

continued struggle for power, between the people and

the crown. Towards the beginning of that period, some

individuals wilhing to ettablilh their power at the expence

of the crown, took advantage of popular prejudices first to

weaken, and at length for n time, to annihilate the roya!

power. When the sensible part of the nation had time

to perceive the ultimate tendency of these measures they

cordially united in support of the crown, by which

means the restoration was effected, and the factious lea-

ders were reduced to a moderate level. From that pe-

riod, though the crown did not dare openly to attack that

system of internal police which U had sworn to protect,

yet it is well known that by unobserved means it contri

ved to throw the whole legislative power into the hands

of the servants of the crown \ md that the lords of the pri-

y council had nothing to oppose their will but the se-

cret jealoujy with which the people at large viewed the

'vholc of their proceedings, and the reluctance with

which many of their decrees were carried into effect.

And as the execution of these poor laws, in imitation o£

those in England, was entrusted in a great measure to

public bodies of men among the people, they never seem

to have been able to find any description of men who

were willing to carry them cordially into etfect ) so that

although they (hiftcd their ground in this respect, by

sometimes entrusting the execution of these laws to one

description of per&uns, and sometimes to another, yet it

appears they were all equally averse to do the office,

so that these laws were uniformly and universally disre-

garded.

The legislators, in other words, the lords of privy

council, finding these laws unacceptahle to the nation,

vot. xvii. " * +
*
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ittm io have tried various expedients with a view .to

get clear of this utipopularitf j but, as in all cases of des-

potism, instead of applying to sensible men who iive a-

mong the people to find out the real causes of disgust, or

the actual unobserved obstructions that opposed the ex-

ecution of the law, they proceeded, each according to

the whim of the moment, to make such enactments tis

their capricious fancies suggested. These new enactments

were again disregarded ; and as the laws were thus never

so much as attempted to be enforced, so as to have their

glaring absurdities and contradictions discovered and

corrected, as must have happened if they had been actual^

ly carried "into effect, they were suffered to remain upon

the statute book a dead letter, uncorrected, so as to form

a rwles indigettaque molns, which^ ardi disgrace to a ci-

vilized natio and which nevf i; ^cfituld have so existed

except for the circumstan t;s jil?t.*MiAfed at above, Wh<*

could^ believe that ever an atten>yt'*wouId be made in

these enlightened times, to re'viv'e,"l^tc'r such a lonf: and

deadly sleep, such a disgracefu(^yit^|b of laws } But the

ittempt has been made \ aiid, ft^oih ^mX of consideration,

^B^icular practices grounded on. soi^ of these obsolete

laws have^een votuntatiJy submitVeci tl>'as law ih several

parifhes in Scotland. ",* /"^
'

After this plain utatemert of the manner in vrhidi

these laws were made, and the w^ f in which they wert^

received by the people, I can heie afford room only trt

give a very brief specification of t'-.e particulars of those

enactk.">e^ts, which however will prove sufficiently illustra-

tive of the reasQOtng above.

One principle seems to have been invariably adopted

in all these laws, and u versally afscnted to by the peo-

ple, so as to form the hasis of the wh61e •, viz. ^hat ive.

fryparipi tught to support ttjo^n'pdor. This, all mankind

1
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agree in thinking is right and proper. On this as an

axiom, has been engrafted another maxim not le(s equita-

ble in itself, viz. that ail the inhabitants o^qht to contrihuti

for the support of these poor in PRoroRTiON to their means.

fiut, in attempting to carry this last principle into effect

so as that every man fhall be compelcco to contribute

for this purpose according tt.. his means, it is soon discove-

red that an inquisitorial power musr-necefsarily be vested

somewhere, which unavoidably leads to despotism and

opprefsiun. Hence it has happened, that among a thinkr

ing people, every one has been virilling to guard himself

from the effects of this inquisit;p);ial power, and therefoi«

every chfs of men, willing to throw the load off their

own ihouldcrs,',have endeavoured to prevent the executiotk

cf those regulations that affected themselves *, and by

their secret inflaeace these regulations have been succef-

sively fliiftcd from, time to time, and never cordially rc-

lifhed.

Before the reformation, the few statutes that were eff-

^tttd respecting the poor, chiefly have an eye to the sup-

prefsiun of sturdy beggars, ajid their punifhment. For thi}

purpose, by the statute 1424, Jas. i. c. 25, none arfi aU

lowed to beg or thifrg, " without being scene by the

" councelles of tounes, or of the lande •, from whom they

" (hall have a certaine taiken." And of the same y^as,

" c 42. " The cbalmerlaine sail inquire in bis aire zeirlio,

" gtf the aldermen and baillies hes keeped this act."

" 1425 Jas. I. c. 66** Ilka ftierriffic in the realme withia
** his bailliarie," is charged to prevent idle men from beg^

ging.
_ ^

•

1427. Jas. i.c 104; aldermen and luullies who have net

kt>i.-ped these statutes to be fined in forty fliillinf to the

king. By the statute

X579, Jas. vi. c. 74. These acts are all confirmed : it

prescribes also the particular manner of puniifaing sturdy

beggar:,', and describes them particularly. Statutes farther,

^ \lazx the pro^vests and btUUiet o/'Uka burgh ai^d touDt
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*' and x\itjustice constitute be the ting's commission in e-
** very parochin to landwart, sail, betwixt and the first day
" of January next-to-cum, take inquiititione of all aged pure,
" and (all make a register buike, containing their names
'\ and surnames, to remain with the provests and baillies

" witKtn burgh, and. with the justice in every parochin
" landwkrt. (Here follows a very particular specification of
" those who ihould be registered) ; and thereupon, accor-

ding to their number, to consider what their needful!
" suitentatiou ^ill extend to every oi>lk } and then, be
" the gude discretions of the satds provests, baillies and
" judges in the Parochins to landwart, and sik as they
^'

sail cill to them to that ciFect, to tax and stent the
*'

haill inhabitants within the Parochins, according to the

ettimation of their substance without exception of per-

* sones, to sik oi>>1ie charge and contribution as sail br«

" thought expud^eut and sufficient to sustaine the saides

*' pure peopiU :" • " And at their discretion they appoynt
" overseers and collectors in every burgh town, and par-

" ochin for the haill zeir, for collecting and receiving of
*' the said ouklie portion." " And at the end of the zeir

" -that the taxation and stent<roll be always maid ofnew, for

" the alterations that nay be throw death, or be incres or

" diminution of Meonet guddes and substance." - - '

" And gif the persones chosen collcctoures, refuse the

" OiBce, or having accepted the same beis found negli-

'' gent therein, or refuses to make their comptes every half

" zeir anes kt the least, to the provests and baillies in

" burrowes, and to the eaides judges in landwart, and to

" deliver the saperplus of that quhilk restis in their

" handes, at the end of the zeir or half zeir, to sic as saU
" be chosen collectours of new : then ilk ane of the col-

" lactours so offending sail incur the paine of twentie

" pundi, to the use of the pure of the parochin, and im-
" prisonment of their persones during the kinges will."

*' . . " and gjf ony persones being abill to further

" this charaitable woorke, will obstenatilie refuse to con-
" tribute to the relief of the pure, - • - the obstenate or
" wilfid person being called before the saides provests and
" baillies within -burgh, or judges in the parochins to land*

*' wart, and convict thereof be aae aisize, or sufficient te»-

1
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'* timonie of twa honest and lamous witnefses his ncight-
" hours, upon the supplication ul the saidc-. picyvost baillies
" and judges, to the kinges majestie and his piM-ie
" council!, the obstinate and wilful person or persofies,
" sail be commanded to waird in sic pairt as ins hij;biiefs,

" and his councill sail appoynt, and there remain quhill
" he be content with the ordour of bis said paroch, and
" perform the same indecde."——" And git any beg-
" gars bairne, beini; abo " the age of five zeires, ami
'* within fourteen, male or 04 female, sail be liked of be
'' ony subject of the retime of honest estait : the said
*' person sail kave the bairne, be ordoure and direction
" of the saides provests and bailliei within bur^rh, or
" judge in every parochin to landwart. Gif he be «
" man-child ,to the ai;e of xxiv zeires, and gii ihc be a
" woman-child to the age of xvii zeires/' " And qu-
" hair collecting of money may not be had, and that it is

" over great ane burding to the collectours to guilder
'' victuals, meat and drink, or uther thinges for the re-
" lief of the pure in sum parochinsj that the provests
" and baillies, ib burrows, and the saides judges, in the
" parochins to landwart, be advice of certaine of the
" maist honest parochiners, give licence under their hand-
'* writes to sic, and ta many of the saides pure peopill,
** or tic uthers ofthem as they sail thinl gude, to aike and
" gadder the charitable almes of the \ arifiieners at their

V awin houses. Sa as alwayes it hi speedily appoynted
'* and agried, how the pure of tha'; parochin sail be sus-
" tained within the same, and not be chargeable to uthen,

'

" nor troublesome to strangers."

As this was the first law that was made in Scotland for

authorising an involuntary poorN rate, which served as the
ground work of all that follow, 1 have been as full in this

abstract as our limits will permit. It is evidently bor-
rowed ftom the practice introduced into England by the
act 43 Elizabeth. But if it be compared with that act its

comparative imperfections will appear wonderfully strik-

ing. In the Englifli act we discover a system that had
been carefully digested, and every case separately provi-
ded for with as great a degree of care and forecast as any
huqun prudence could foresee. la this act, though the in-
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tention be obvious, the provisions are so vague and inac-

/ curate, and so many pol'siblc cases are so totally over-

looked, that it could evidently never be carried into ef-

fect. The magistrates of burghs, and the judges in land-

v.art parilhes are installed in a very troublesome office,

without emolument •, and are invested with power to stent

all persons in the respective parilhes according to their sub-

stance; but by what mode thii is to be done is not saiJ, s(i

that their power must have been arbitrary and of course

would be opposed by all the people. They are authoris-

ed to appoint collectors and overseers, who are also to be

invested with a very burdensome and disagreeable office
;

but they are not authorised to give them any salary, though

these collectors and overseers when so appointed, are ob-

liged to accept the office under heavy penalties. This

must therefore have proved equally disagreeable to all the

people. Tliey are authorised to take up beggar's bauns

without even the consent of themselves or their parents,

and put them into a temporary slavery ; but where is the

luan thf.t would accept of children in these circumstances,

or the person who would interpose his authority to that

effect ? On all these, aud many other accounts, it could not

be expects d that these parts of this statute could ever be in-

iorcid. And as, by the latter clause of the act, the magis-

trates and judges were permitted to authorise begging in

their respective parilhes, this, as the easiest alternative,

would :.-> doubt De universally adopted *. Accordmgly

-having been found inadequate, in 1592. Jaj. vi. c 147 the

.power of infotcing this law is put into the hands ot the

Ihinefsofeacb^county. " Or gif the saides schireffcs, or

J" uthcris judges ordinar. bei» found rcmisse or negligent:

' " gives and grantes full power charge and authoritie, to

•*• \\\K ministers, eiders and deacons within the boundes of

every parochin, or so many parochines as will concur

10 gidder,. to nominate and elect, ane, twa, three or.«

: « We here fmd the rudiments of a distinction hid betwern such

'tiobraswcre abie to work, and those who, from a_.e and uifirumiw,

WP.C iiKiip^l*'"-- of earm.ig a sunenance for themselves, ami a d.ffe-

«nt mode ot p.oviding for them hinted «. We ftiall«e th.i dige»ta4

»ttei*»va» ,ip'i« a kijiipt Weu*:

«

«
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1793* °" the poor luvii. ^0'^
" maa persones of the best habitiiic, aeal and discretion

within the same parochin or bcindev, whom hi> Hie-
" nefsc (the king) makes and comu\w<:.> juxtues and com-
" mifsioners in thct part,\.o the effLCi under wriittn."
'That is to carry the toiesEid art into exi-culion in all its

branches, with hc:ivy penaltits in case of failzie.

'I'his expedient having also f,iiled, by the act 1^97
James vi c zbS. ' In piacc of tlic commifsions in Lh.id-
" wart to be granted be tnt king for execution of the siid

"act, ordain> that the poAcr thereof be granted to the
" paiticular sefsion of the ktri"—and that the service of
bairns, '• be prorogate thdunng their life iime\."'

Ibid. c. 275 " It is statute and oida ned &c.—that
" all sic as hes their residence and dwelling within the
*' saides burrowes be their families : t.nd rr.ay spend ane
" hundredth pounds, of zeirly rent within the same, or
" stcnted be the discreet neichiboures, to be worth,
" twa thousand marks of frte guddes, sail be sub^
*' jcct to be burdened with the rest of the inhabitants"

—Th?t is, not only to pay for the sustenance of the poot,

but also all other taxes ; and to keep watch and waird.

These acts having proved still inefficacious and been aU
lowed to sleep ; by act 1600 James vi pari. 16, c. H).

These different acts are revived, p-.irticularly that of 1597,
but for remied of their dcficiences it specifies that where-
by [the act 1597] '* The execution of the acts of par-
'' liament is committed to the particular scfsions of thi
" kirk, It is statute and ordained &c that the s.iidil te/-

" sions oj the kirk, where need is, (hall be afsisted by ane
" oriiva of thi presbitiries ; and that they Ihall put the
" saides'acts to full and due execution."

Still however the acts were not 'executed, and there,
fore anno

1617 James vr parL 22 c. 10 rtlates entirely to the

binding the children of pr.or persons. '1 hese are ap-

pointed to be taken up by the provcsts, baulies, and ktrt

se/siuns, and delivered over to any discreet person who
is willing to receive thtm, but with the consent of their

parents, if they have any, if under i 4 years of age ; or
with their own consent if above that af;e, and their ser-

vice is adjudged till they be 30 years of age, with penal-
ties and provisions. Uy the act
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l6(Sr. Car. 11. Cap 38 respecting tlie power of justice*

of the peace, it is enacted that *' the iuies justices (hall,

« twice in the year, at the first of December and the first

" of Juie, take up a list of the number of poor in every

" parocl. within burgh »r landV Into which number

there iliall no person be received who are any way able

to gain their own living - - appoint overseers &c. -

" - And upon consideration had what the necefsary main-

" tenance [of ^uch listed poor] wilUxtend to weekly, the

" saides overseers are to call for the collections ot the

*' said paroch, or other sums appointed for the mainte-

" nance of the poor." and to distribute the same to the

poor i
and be accountable to the justices for their intromil-

sions every sixmonths 8lc. &c.
, ,„

'i'his act, hke all the former, having also fallen into

disuse, ain was enacted in
,

• 1.

166?. 2 Car. II. Cap 16 ratifying and approving the

same " with this addition, that it Ihall be leisom to all

" persons or societies, who have, or ftiail set up any ma-

" imiHCtures within this kingdom, to seize upon and ap-

" prebend the persons of any vagabonds who ihall be tound

"
bcfrginK, or who, being raasterlefs and out of service, have

« not wherewith to maintain themselves by their own

" means or work, and to employ them for their serrice

«
as they (hall see fit, the same being done with the id-

" vice of the respective magistrr>tes of the place where

*' they Ihall be seized upon ^ and ordains the parochei

« where such vagabonds or idle persons as (hall be toimd

" be,5>iing, were born [or have had their principal

"tccidence tor the last three years] who there-

" by are relieved of the burden of them, to make pay-

" mcnt to the persons or societies that (hall happen to em-

•' ploy them, of two (hillings Scots money per dtem,iQt

the first year after they be apprehended, and one (hil-

ling Scots per Mem for the next three years thereafter
j

the one half thereof f be paid by the hemtors of the se-

- veral paroches respective, and the other baij thereof to be

" paid by the possessors and inhabitants dweUtng upon the

"\rrtund of each heritor respective ''--"ih^ heritors tliem-

«ivc8 to make up a stent roll for this purpose, " cither

«

1. '
'
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'' conform to the old extent of iheir lands within the pa-
* roch, or conform to the valuation by which they last

paid alstfument, or otherwise as the major part of the
" heritors >o meeting ihall a^jree - - - And the o-
" ther half thereof to be laid upon the tenants and pof-
'* sti'sors according lo thtir means und substance.''''

It deserves to be specially remarked that all these c-
nactments have reference oiilv to the sturdy beggars, va-
gabonds, &c. so taken up, and to the payment of the mo-
ney to be given with them, f nd has no reference to the
providing for any other poor whatever j with regard to
whum the provi>'ions in the former acts were ratified and
approved

; so that two rent ;olls, and two afsefsments
might have fallen due for the poor in any one parifh,
stented by diflPcrent persons, and apportioned by a different
rule, had the former laws been entorced. Carelefs rea-
ders will be apt to overlook this circumstance, and to
consider this as a general law, which was enacted for a
particuliir case only.

But the above act also having been neglected, as sll the
others had been, it was again enacted 4672. 2 Car. ir.

Cap 18 that seeing the masters of public works had ne-
glected to take up the vagabonds and idle persons accord-
ing to the ttnor ot the last act ; the magistrates of the
burghs before recited. (See Bee, vol. xviii p. 205,) were
commanded to build correction houses, for the reception of
such idle persons, and the keeping them to work there.
And lor the better enabling of the saids burghs, to

*' bear the charges and expences of the saids correction
" houses. His majestic &.c. ordains that the contributi-
" ons and allowances for maintaining of the poor appoin-

ted by the ijtli act of third selsion of his majesties 1st
*' parliament (^1663 above quoted) be applied for the use
" of the saids correction houses, whereby ihiy /hall have
" twojhillings Scoisf»r ilk poor person ptK vism tAatJhaU he
" sent to them, and enteitaintd and bred by ihem,fr thefirst
" year and twelve pennies Scots /(rr diem for the space of
" three years thereafter, during which they fliall entcr-
" tain and educate them, together with the profit arisino;

" from the labour and work of the saids poor persons seven
"* years thereafter:

VOL. XVJII.

which contributions are to be paid
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" by t^e par!(he$ relieved ot the said poor, in manner

«« contained in the >aid act." Phu* far therefore the

whi)le of this act rrfers solely to sturdy beggars and idle

vagabonds who arc able to work for their bread, for

whose sustei.ance only the heritors are authorised to stent

themselves &c. as above specified. But neither this act

nor the former, gives the smallest countenance to the im-

position of an involuntary stent for the maintenance of the

really indigent poor : so far from this, the act proceeds to

potfnt out how the«e last (hall be provided for as under.

" And to the efFtct it may be known, what poor persons

" are to be sent to the said correction-houses and who are

" to be keeped and entertained by the contributions of the

" paroch kirks for the poor, ("observe particularly this mar-

" ked distinction) the mitntiers of ilh pi'-o h with

*• som ',' the eldtrs, and in case of vacancy of tne kirks,

" three or moe of the elders, are hereby ordered to take

" up an exact lin of all the poor ptrsons within theit

" paroohes, by name and sir name, condescending upon
'"

their age and condition, if they be able or unable to

" work, by reason of age, infirmity, or disease, and

-'*« where they were born, and in what paro:hes they have

« most hauntrd during the last three years precerding

« the uptakins of these lists, intimation being always

'• " made to the whole heritors of the paroch to be pre-

. " sent, and to see the lists right taken up •, and that the hc-

«• ritors who. and the pofsefsors of their land are to bear the

'"
burden of the maintenance of the poor persons of each

,'«• paroch, or any of them who shall meet with the saids

'"
minister and ^\AtK,Jball londtscend upon such as through

"
flge and 'nfirmity akk not abIe ro^o^x, and appoint

'," them places whertm to abide, thai they m«y be supplied vi

'

THE coNTuniUTioN AT THE f»MSH K.1RK : And if thc samc

be not surticient to entertain them, that they give theni

a badge or ticket t.i aflt alms at the dweUing houses ot

the inhabitants 0/ their own paroch on/y, without the

" bounds whereof they are not to beg "
, , „ ,

Here the systeta hinted at in the act 1579 " fu"y aeve-

°
There is therefore no authority whatever given by this

act to levy any involuntary tax fw support of the in-

«
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digentpoor, who are to be supported wholly by the contriba-
tioHs of the parijh kirk, and voluntary alms. It proceeds to
specify diblinctly what is to be made of the othe. clafs
« follows. *' And likewise, that such of the saids poor
" persons as are of age and capacity to work, be firs\ of-
*' fered to the heritors or inhabitants of each paroch, that it
" they will accept any of thein to become iiicir .,.picn-
" tices or servants, they may receive tliem upon t eirob-
" ligemcot to entertain, and set to work the sai t • oor
*' persons, andto relieve the poroch oj them; for which cause
" they fliall have the benefit of their work untill ti.ey
." attain the age of thirty years."—" And hat ihe rest
" of the saids poor persons be sent to the correct on hou-
" ses } lor whose entertainment, the saids heiitors Ihall
" cause collect contributions, and appoint a quaxeis al-
" lowance to be sent along with them, with clothes upon
" them to cover their nakedu(f«e. and the said allowance
" to be paid quarteily thereafter, by way of advance."

Never was there a statute mpre distinct than this one,
or that more exprefsily limited the power of levying an in-

voluntary tax to the iupport of such poor as wert able
though not willing to work, at the limited rate men-
tioned of two Ihillings Scots per diem for the first year,
and one (hilling bcots for three years more in the correc-
tion house, and none others ,• yet with that inattention which
is too common in matters of this sort, the power of taxing
the pariih, conferred on certain persons soielyjor this pur
fi9se, has been vcy usually considered a. inventing theia,

with a power to tax for the support of the whole potr ofthe
parifb at pleasure.

By a subsequent clause in the act, the owners of salt

works and coUierieii are authorised to seize vagabonds
and confine them to work the same a» in correction
houses.

The remaining acts on this subject, with obserratiort
•n the whole, will be comprehended in another letter, whiih
will conclude this subject

1\< .. t>?v- i

v-f v|Sf»;

,.'*'''''



3o8 on delays in the court of Si/sion. Dec. l$

ON THE DELAYS INCIDF.NTTOTHE COURT

Of Session.

' Continued from p. i^i.

To the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion.

"
. tETTKR XU.

Mr Lord,

I AM happy to think it would be so easy to accjm-

jili'j the very material objects mentioned in the c inclu-

ding part of my last letter Not only could a pu.sucr be

thereby compelled to execute, call, and tnroll his

summons, and to plead his cause, by causing the instance to

perifti if he did not *. But it might also, by means of the

other reguhtions formerly proposed, be put out of the

power of either or both of the parties to delay the cause

improperly after it hud once come into court. And

the judge himself could only delay it by allowing

the procels to lie by him too long unadvised, a t) :.ng

that does not appear to adrai' of an easy remedy. I once

thought of allowing the procefs to pafs to a new ordinary

*if not advised within a forinight of the transmifsion. But

that plan I now fear might lead to confusion. Btsides

>. it does not occur that there will, be much cause to

'"complain of delay on that head, if the forms were once

»>' (hortened in other respects, because by (hortening the

"" * The second diet of a summons, fliould be allowed to nin in va-

cation time as well as ihtjir.tdict, that is. it ought not tube required,

that the first day of appearance tlioiiUl fall upon a sefs.on day. Fh.s

would save above a week and sometimes a fortnight of seft.on t.m^

which is valuable. : --.'!,:.ay' ' ^v/'W-j'/^t * •'\' ' -:

^B^cr"
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1973. on delays in the court of Sefsion. ^09
forms, and by referrinq; > defender to hi- counter tction,

or action o' repetition (lie c'oor wituld Ijc (hut against tha

lumber of the cau^-. in) it would no longer be burthen-

some to the Lord Ordinary to advi<e it.

In spite of sny little d.l.iv in advi in!». I am per>undedy

if these alteration') had once talc -ii place, th;it in the

general case, a cause might be fin.iUy determined even

in the innir house, in the course of two sefsions from

its commcnrent, when no pi<iof by witncfses is required.

And even when this last is necefi^ry, another sefsi-

on, or at most two, would bring it ta a period. Where-
as, I may appeal to your Lordlhip's e.xperience. if there

arc many petitions presented to the inner house at pre-

sent, that do not recite proceedings two, three, four, ^v»,

and even six years b ick.
'

The present mode of adducixig evidence by witnefses,

is not only the occasion ol great delay, but the proof when

so adduced, often gives a very different imprefsion of the

fact from what i.»e judges would have received if the vrit-

nefses had been examined in their presence : Insomuch that

on some occasions, the proo' brought excites great doubt

and dilRculty as to facts that would otherwise be plain )

and on others, by a strange perversion, goes the lengtk

of carrying the cause the opposite way from what it ought

to have gone.

I cannot do better than to quote to your Lorddtips the

words ot Sir Willium Bliickstone upon this hervd.

" This open examination of witnefs- s viva voce, in the

presence of all mankind, is much more conducive to the

clearing up of truth *, than the private and secret ex-

amination taken down in writing before an iHccr, or his

clerk, in the ecclesiiastical courts, and all others that have

* Hales Hist; ct. 25'
S.

6- '"X,'"''
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borrowed their practice from the civil law : where a wit-

nefi may freqiientljr depose that in private, which he wiU

be aftiatned to testify in a public and solemn tribunal.

There, an artlul or certlefs scribe may make a witnefi

peak whnt be never mciint, by drefsinf; up his depoiition

in his own forms and knguage ; but he is here at liberty

to correct and explain his meaning, if misunderstood,

which he can never do after a written deposition ii once

taken. Besides, the occasional questions of the. judge

the jury, and the counsel, proponuded to the witnefses on a

sudden, will sift out tlic truth much better than a formal

set of interiogatories previously penned and settled^ and the

confronting of adverse witnefses is also another oppor*

tunity of obtaining a clear discovery, which can never be

bad upon any other method of trial. Nor is the presence

of the judge, during the examination, a matter of small

importance : for, besides the respect and awe with which

bis presence will naturally inspire the witnefs, he is able

by use and experience, to keep the evidence from wan-

dering from the point in ifsue. In <hort by this method

of evamination, and this only, the persons who are to

decide upon the evidence hare an opportunity of observing

the quality, age, education, understanding, behaviour and

iaclioations of the witnefs ; in which points all persons,

must appear alike, when their depositons are reduced .to

Writing, at>d read to the judge, in the absence of those

who made them j and yet as much raay be frequently col-

lected from the manner, in which the evidence is deliver-

•d, M from the matt<:r of it." I am iait. Lentulus.

^^p.}i^i^ XffrJl • i .' ^.'. ,.f -; •.
,

,. .../''-"'
w.' • • .

' '
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' OBITUARY OF THE LEARNED.

Rigbi Ihnoiirab e Rol/rrl Lird Romney.

Sir, To the Editor ofthe Bee.

RoBERr Lord R mJt^H, President of the Society institu-

ted at London, for the encouragement of Arts, Manufa-

tures, and Commerce, died at his seat of the Mote near

Maidstone in K( nt, un Saturday the 16th of November

in the 8 ^d. year */ his ape.

Of all the institutions that dignified and adorned the

reign of the good Gcuige th-; second, none in my opinion

is entitled to so much praise as the Society over which

Rord Romney worthily presided.

This Society, Sir, was not indebted to any vain or os-

tentatious patronage of men ot fortune and faihion, but

to the humble, though zealous and succefoful endeavours

of a very private gentleman, Mr William Shipley of

Maidstone in Kent, with the countenance of the guod

Lord Romney.

It is not enough that Mr Shipley, and Lord Romney,

fliould have been put in t'' fore ground of Mr Barry's

picture in the Hall of the Adclphi, or that the gold medal,

which the Society presented to Mr Shipley in the year

1758, (hould be engraved and recorded to perpetuate tHe

remembrance of that public spirit, and energy in the pri-

vatc walk of life, which gave being to tliat useful e»ta-

blifliment. It is right and reasonable th«t every respec-

table journal fliould make an entry of die public benefits

that have acrued from private virtue, united to public
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spirit, and to fliow them forth as belonging to the promo-

ters I

''

this institution.

I have, had the honour, for near thirty years past tu

be a memberof it, and I warmely stize this opportunity

of recomending to those who may doubt of the tfFicacy

of private ocieties in proinoting eminent advantage to the

public, to trace ii. the History of B ilifh Arts. Manufac-

tures, and Commerce, the effects of a thousand men of

substance and ingenuity, coming together with an annual

and rtfiular suuscription to encourage the tdvancement

of national prosperity in Agriculture, Arts, Commerce

and Manufactures.

' With respect to Lord Romney, and to conclude, I will

'add that that v.nervible old man, ju^t lived to see from the

'top of his Pii^iah, a new N;nional Board of Agri> ulture,

rismi- at a distance from the eltments of Au Society, which

'will be
'

fortunate if it is accompanied by the same

perennial energy that made the other flourifti and suc-

.ceed.

^ ' Finally, I cannot stop without recording, that when a

s'ave on lord Romney's ^.lantnt'ons in the West Indies,was

aflted by one who met him, in tlie field if he was a slave

•of 'lord Romney's.' ' N> Mafsnh,' replied he, ' Lord

'*Romnjy, de goodlo'H R. nuuy have no slaves, I be his

'ch'ilil and servant, loin Romney be de father of his

'people.' 1 am your wellwflher B.
, i <

/

I?

* » ^cli.r.wledgcmeitts to correspondents deferred/or

want oj toot:.
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CATALOUGE of fur bearii^g animals *

Tbat are, or may be domesticated^ ivhub are not yet

sufficiently known in Britatnt though suited to

the nature of its climate^ and ivhich it wouid be of

importance to have there, in ordtr to ascertain their

va/ue by comparative tria/t. ^;. - ,^ , , , ./, Vr

^yrffS 4; ;M'P
. .. ;;4T2- ^- -mm- Sheep, j^ .

:'
> ,

I. The Tscherkefsian breed. These are of a

large ^izc, and aiF.>rd good wool free from hairs. The

latnb-skinb of this breed: are accounted a beautiful

fur, which sells at a high price in Rufsia. They

are of various colours : The pure wintc are most

esteemed: and next to these the pure blacH. These

are of the round long tailed breed.

y, a. The Boucbarian (heep, which are said to af.,

^rd wool still finet than the abjve, and equally tree

from hairs. The Iamb-skins of this sort are dt-en).

ed still more beautiful fur than the for.Tisr

}

TOL. xviii. R R \^ t



2i6 fur leafing OHtmab^ yan: ii

and they sell at very high prices in Rufsia and

Gbinft. Besides pure white, and black, (hining

apd waved, having the appearance of flowered

sattin at a little distance, there are some among

them of the colour there called blue^ which is a glof.

sj mahogony colour with a slight bluiOi tir.ge.

This is the broad tailed kind of Iheep.

N. B. It will be a matter of considerable difli-

culty to get these (heep into this country ; for al-

though I have the means at present of corresponding

with, some of the governors of the southern pro-

vinces of Siberia that border with the Kirguise

country, who will be disposed to lend every afsis-

tance in their power, yet the nearest part of it being

at least two thousand miles from Petersburgh, the

cattle that are sent from thence thither taking about

two years to travel it, pafsing through the hands of

several owners by the way, any flitep that might

be sent along with them would have a great chanc»

of being lost in their parage. Boucharia is at least

a thousand miles farther than the Kirguise country

in the same route, so that it will be a very diffi-

cult matter to get them from thence. The oa^

tives of Boucharia, however are an active trading

people, who often pafs through the whole of the Kir-

guise country to bring both cattle and goods to the.

Siberian market; and might pofsibly be brought to.

do anything from the prospect of gain. : ^j^i~ ,

3' The argali, especially of the white sort, from,

Kamschatka and the Kuril islands. This is an a-

nimal of a large size. Tivs fleece is represented as

consjjling of long hair coverm^ a fine downy wooU

I
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It never has been properlj- domesticated ; nor are its

qualities well known* In many places this animal is

found of a fawn colour.

4" The Crimea Jheep : of these we have little

knowledge as yet farther than th,tt the furs made
from their lambs are much esteemed in Rufsia •

though lefs than those of the first and second sorts j

many of these are of a grey colour. We know not to

what race of flieep this belongs-

5* Persian (heep ; the wool of these has been long

known in Europe, and has always sold at a higher

price than any other kind of (beeps wool. It is of

two sorts ; one white, which sells alway^> higher than

that of the finest pile ot Spain. The other has a

reddifh tinge

6. Commonly sold by the uame of Zaine rouge de

Caramaniey and. sells at a higher price. 1 have not

been able to learn any particulars of the animal that

carries this very fine wool; but it is surely of impor-

tance it (hould be known.

N. B. The best channel for information on this

head seems to be through Aleppo, or Buchire in the

Persian gnlf, where fine Persian lambs skins are

sold as a valuable kind of fur, and is a considerable ar-

ticle of traffic.

7. The I'arentine flocks of old were much prized

for their fine wool ; and o is said they are still re-

markable for the :;ame peculiarity. It were worth

tvhile to \xy and g-'t some of the wool of these to as-

certain their precise value.

8. Strabo celebrates, the flitep on the coast of

Jlarbary as being very fipc; and attributes the ori-

']

i m
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giiul improvenoeiil ot (he Spauiih breed to the intro-

duction of rams from tlieace. Thejr are still a

strong bodied beautiful Iheep ; carrying an abundant

fleece. Their qualities are not known in Europe.

The writer of this article, once was to have got a

Tzra of this breed Irom Portugal which had been

en iu a present by the Hiiy of Algiers to the u.-

tagueic ainb if ador there, but when it was brought

to the ftiips side the captain refused to take ;t on

board, as it was then the winter season. This (hews

that this kind of flieep is much esteemed. Tnese»

with the Spanifli, arc all the breeds of fticep that ap-

pear to promise to be of much use to the island that

Jiave hitherto come to my knowledge.

Coats. .-i_^

J 9, It ?» now sufficiently known that the animal which

produces the fi le (haul wool ot Tuibet is not a flieep,

Wi a goat. 1 he wool appear* to be a fine dcjwn at

the bottom ot the long hair with which the animal

is covered. Tlie comm;>n goat afford; the same

Jowai several Thibet goats have b:ea brought, into

thi^coantry, so that we may soon hope to see their qu^

lities throughly ascertained.

10. The AngoVa goat. This animal affords a hair

so soft and silky as to admit of being worked up in-

- to fi is manufactures, so that it is the hair, not the

woo/of it that is prized. It is known to prosper

•nd to preserve its peculiarities ia France and in

Sweden. It promises to be of great utility to the a-

crkulture and manufactures pf this country were

it introduced here. But I have not heard that ever

the attemot has been fairly made. It ccuid be ofc-

t^incd by the way of Smyrna. "^ *\ ,.,

iwiiiiiM
i I ^!iiiir i
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Other wool bearing animali' ' -''''

11. The vicuna, this is an animal of the camd
tribe of a size nearly the same with a deer, and pro-

duces the valuable wool sold under the name of Vigo^

nia wool, the highest priced article of this kind

known in Europe ; the animal can scarcely be said

to be yet domesticated in its native regions, bat

easily might be so. It is of a fawn colour darkest

on the back and lighter on ,the belly, where some

part of its wool is nearly white. This creature has

hten preserved at Aranjuez in Sp;»in. one of the col-

dest places in that country, whf re it bneds ; so that

there is no doubt that it could be domesticated in

Britain. All the wool of this animal is interojixed

with fliort hairs exactly like those that debase the

wool of some {beep, which greatly enhances its pricr.

Were the animal domesticated here^ it is probable

that by care this evil might in time be removed; it

would then be an article of vast importance for ms-

nufactures of a fine quality: I have not heard whe-

ther the flefh of this crcatut'e be reckoned more 0k

lefs delicate than mutton.

12. There comes from South America also ano-

ther kind of wool, precisely of the same colour and

softnefs with the vigonia wool, but much longer in

the staple and stronger in the pile. The finest «(f

this is pure white, and entirely free from hairs. It

comes over in fleeces which have been evidently

{horn, and of a considerabe size. It is sold in Lon-

don under the name of Peruvian wool. What the an-

imttl iS'thal produces it 1 know not ; but from the na-

ture of the filami^iit'I am inclined to think, it is nbt

» -r
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a (heep. It is a valua'ile article bf commerce for

manufacture, and therefore the animal which pro-

ducci it is a proper objtct for experiment. Probab-

ly it may be another variety of the camel tribe ;

four of wliich are said by Mr Pennant to afford wool

that is employed in manalacture. ,, , .

.^

13. The Buffaloe, as it is commonly called of Lou-

isiana, though It be properly a Biion, has never ytt

been domesticated, and is very diflf- rent in several

respects from the animal known by the same name

in many other part* of the world. Its whole body is

covered over with a thick coat of hair about twoinches

long, which is remarkably soft, so as to admit of be-

ing easily spun. The flcin, with the wool UDon it,

when properly drefsed is one of the warmci.; kinds

of fur yet known, though too weighty to admit of

being employed as clothing. It is employed in Ca-

nada and the Northern American states for a cover-

ing to persons when travelling in calalhes in wmter

;

and would no doubt be a valuable article for the same

purposes in Rufsia and other northern European

countries, and would be particularly valuable foe

boots, in cold climates, with the wool inwards. It is

surprising that no attempts should have been made

,by the people of Britain to domesticate this animal,

^-^s there is teason to believe it might net be I'fs val-

tuable as an article of food than the kinds of cattle

heie reared; and its ifur would sell, at least at three

times the price of a hide of an ox of the same size.

The hump on the fhouii'er of this creature is reck-

oned a great delicacy, and would sell at a high price

>mougour Europeaa Epicures.
;^^^ .^i%4^
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14. The roufk bull of Hudsons Bay is anothrr --

fiimal belonging to the same genus, that promises tc

he of great value, which never has bten domesticated.

With respect to its fleece and appearance, this ani-

mal more nearly resembles a flieep tlia.i an ox. It is

in stature not much taller than the largest breed of

fheep ; and is every where covered with a thick and

deep coat of hair, the root of which is a close fur,

remarkably fine, and soft, and silky. The hair is so

long as nearly to trail upon the ground. The fur of
this animal is evidently capable of being applied to

many desireable uses in cold climates ; and if any
means cotlld be contrived to separate the hair from
the soft wool, it would be of great us* in maiiufac-

tures; Stockings have been made of it, which in soft-

nefs and lustre aie said to rival silk. Its tail af-

fords a strong kind of hair, which is employed for

various uses by the native Esquimaux ; its flglh is

reckoned very goodt ''

N. 3. It would probably be a matter of consider-

able difficulty to domesticate these two last named
animals.^as it can only be done by stealing the calves
when very young ; and this is an enterprize that may-
be attended with danger : but it certainly is /.o/}/3/f to

be accompli fhed : and if a tempting price were oC^r-
ed for some young ones, the natives would probably
fall upon some method of effecting it. The calves,

when thus obtained, might be nursed by a domestic
cow

; and could be driven along with their dams to
some sea port town.

15. The Sarluc or grunting ox is another animal
ctf the same genus, which is also covered with a thick

TOt, XViii, ,33 '
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coat of very long hair that hangs dow.i below its

knees like that of the musk ox. This animal it a

native of the southren parts of Tartary, ard Thibet,

wherr it has in part been domesticated ; a variety

of it has been also domesticated in the higher

parts of Indostan under the appellation of Cbittigung

cows. It is all over black except the mane and tail,

and a ridge down the back, which are white. Thq

hairs of the tail are very beautiful, and much prized

over all India for fly-flaps ; for which purpose they

are mostly fitted to silver handles. In China, the

hairs of the mane arc dyed of a red colour, with

-which the natives form an ornamental tuft on the

crown of their bonnets, so that it would be an article

of value in our commerce with China and India.

This might be obtained from Calcutta.

In the above list I mention not the camel, which af-

fords a wool and hair useful in several arts, because it

cannot be made to thrive in our climate : nor the Spa-

nifiiflieep.because these'have been already partly tried

in this island, and are found to thrive equally well

as our native breed, and afford wool in every respect

as good as in their native country ; so that we have

only to obtain some of the best of this breed, to per-

petuate the kind here. Nor do I mention the bea«

ver, the otter, and several other fine fur bearing ani-

mals, which never yet have been thought capable of

being domesticated. I have confined myself to such

animals as ^ay with certainty admit of being

tamed and reared in our own climate. " The list

might be considerably augmented, but it is best to

confine ourselvi s at first to a moderate number, not

(O startle the intagination of those who have no great

jpirit for enterprizc.
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COKSIOERATIOKS ON THE IMPORTANCE OF RECIPROCAL

FRIENDSHIP AND CONNECTION BETWEEN THE OLD

AND THE NEW WORLD.

By the Eai I of Biichan,

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

£)VERT thing cunspires to convince the rational and dis~

pafsionatc mind, that this world, and the universe, is gover-

ned by an intelligent power.

Without having recourse to thejewidt scriptures, if we
examine candidly the annals of more than thirty centuries

that have reached our times, we ilhkll be able to trace in

all of them an efiic design not to be observed so mani-

festly in the structure ot inanimate nature, though there

also it certainly does exist, though it cannot be proved by

the power of human reason.

This conviction, •with a good education, is matured by tbs

businefs of life, or what is commonly called the knowledge

of the world ; and in virtuous and well employed solitude,

It is resolved and confirmed.

This consists with my own experience. It is my intention

in the following lines to (how, that a new situation has

occurred in the arrangement of human affairs ; and how it

may be improved, in coincidence with superintending pro-,

vidence.

The traces of astronomical observation in India, are said

to agree with a period of fifty two centuries ; and with the

Newtonian and received theory of gravitation, and conse-

quent diminution of the inclination of the planetary Axis

to the plane of their orbits.

Concernmg this, whether a real fact, or an accidental

coincidence, I (hall afsert nothing. I searcli only- for wh;it
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caD i?e indisputably ascertained, and leads to fair, rutional

and beneficial induction.

Humiin society, and benelicial rcfinrment, has uiuloubi-

ly, within the scope of authentic history, liad a progref>ive

and visible improvement j and is still verging towards u

goal of perfection, or towards a crisis that is unknown.

The wilds of America, and the remote islands of the

South Sea, not to speak pf the internal regions of Africa,

furni(h the conteroplator of human society with abundant

proof of the tardy progrefs of the arts of life, and of go-

vernment among men who are not uniformly forced to

afsociate forcommon safety aud defence, and are not drawn

into large communities in cities for social intercourse, se-

curity, deliberation and trafic.

When my eye glides over the mazy volume of history,

it Is arrested by the splendid appearance of empires in the

past ihat have fallen under their own weight, or yielded,

as they have done in all ages, the hardy invaders of the

north, or to the superior act? fkill, and dcseiplme, of

the European nations.

But in none of these do I perceive any combination of

the elements of social permanence, leading to the reuov»-

^ion of private or public order after they have been over-

turned by the succefsful invancn of a foreign power, or

by the tyranny of their magistrates. Nor can I discover

Jn any of them, the difsemination of u-seful knowledge, or

of virtuous refinement among the middling clafses of the

people; or any anplication of the principles of internal or-

der and government, that was fitted to prevent the suc-

cefsful incursions of barbarous nations.

I see however, myriads of the northern Asiatics pnflied

from their native seats, in ages too remote for chronolgy

to determine, and planting Europe, then full of lakes and

naxfliM, wid peopled with wandering men, yet more su"
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vage and unsettled than theiiULlvej, whom they either

exterminated or forced to take rctu,;e in fastnefses, or in

countries too inhospitable and barrin, to excite cither tbe

itars or tlie jealousy of the invaderi. .
,

In lef) than a thousand years, I see the posterity of

these oriental barbarians excelling in all the splendid arts

oi life, first in Greece, and aftcrAards in I'aly; yet always

continuinfif deficient in that social art which it neccfsary

to prcierve and stcurc a regular government, and to pre-

vent the dlfiolution of empire.

Neither do I find In Greece or in Italy d.iring the times

most celebrated by our poets and l.istorians, any of that

diffusion of social science, or elegant and virtuous refine-

ment, which indicates a leaven that is able to mature and

perfect the great mafs of the people, and to fit them for

regular and good government, and for internal and perva-

sive pchce.

It is not a Hesiod, a Homer, a 1 uidar, an Aristotle, an

Hipjjocrates, an Epatuinontlas, a Zcuxis, a Praxitiles or an

Apelles, that can 'so dazile a wise and good man, as to

prevent him from discerning that in the midst of all

their splendid productions, these ancients were out num-
bered in happy individuals by the Swifs cantons of our

days, and by the infant states of North America.

Let any man of learning who is stunned with these obser-

vations read the CHfsina of Plautus. He will there see what

wretched libbaldry and obscenity W3S received with ap.

plaU'C on the Rom.m theatre at the time of the second

Punic war, when Rome is held up as in the zenith of vir-

tue and of glory, by the admirers of the ancient repub-

lic.

If I were alked how it has come to pafs, that except

in relation to China, the formation of great natlu:is has

Ipecn like the formation of mathematical diagranis on the
.••'K'

'i
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»and of the sea-fhore, I would answer that men have un-

luckily chosen sand and not brafs for the demonstration

of their political problems j but that wherever they

hare been accidentally inscribed upon brafs they have been

preserved.

The colonists from Great Britain settling in America,

have furniflied an example of what constitutes the ce-

ment for erecting the true and lasting edifice of govern-

inent, know. edge mixt vn'tth virtue building upon the plat-

form of real property and a^riculturalindustry and simplicity

<lf manners.

With that country, it seems to me, to be of the highest

consequence to Europe, to cultivate uniform peace nnd

amity, and unlhackled correspondence and interchange of

inhabitants. For it is there that the mirror of true na-

tional grandeur and happinefs is lil;ely to be held out for

ages to adjust the ornaments of European policy.

It is there that agriculture and internal trade is

likely to furnifh for ages the materials for unpretending,

peaceable, and industrious communities ; and for a market

to friendly ^na favoured European nations, that can hard-

ly be Exhausted till Europe (hall have learned the great

efton of peace and of industry, of. moderation and of

virtue, leading to the perfection of society on the basjs

/agriculture and- domestic affectionst

Imprefsed with «*»e view of *hr advantages likely to

ensue from the wise administration of the Infant States

jf America, and rertecting on the great part which it has

pleased the Almighty Governor of the Universe to ena-

ble Mr Waftiington to perform in the new v;orId, I was

deMroiis of contributing my mite to the exaltation of his

character, as a medium of legitimate power founded in the

opinion oi the people. I sent to him a letter exprefsive

of ipj esteem, and of my wilhcs for the prosperity of the

t.
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States, which I enclosed in a box made of the oak that

afforded ftielter to our great ,'.'^l*<«ce after the battle cf
Falkirk ; and I afterwards exprcfsed my hope that the

States would cultivate peace, friend(hip, and corre>poc-

dence with my country, and (hun every occasion of min-
gling in the unhappy contensions of Europe.

In return to these marks of my ragard for our res-

pective nations, and for his personal character, he v»as

pleased to transmit to me two letters, which are of a nature,

so public, and so full of the best tendency to the welfare

of both sides of the Atlantic, thrt I cannot think of with-

holding it any l«nger from the eye of the public.

Letter first.

My Lori^. Philadelphia May i. 1792.

" Ilhould have had the honour of acknowledging soooer

the receipt of your letter of the 28th of June last, had I not

concluded to defer doing it till I could announce to you

the transmifsion of my portrait, which has been just finifli-

ed by Mr Robinson (of Newyork) who has also under-

taken to forward it. The maimer of the execution of it

does no discredit, I am told, to the artist ; of whose ikill,

favourable mention had been made to me. I was further

induced to entrust the execution to Mr Robinson, from

his having informed me that he had drawn others for

your lordihip, and knew the size which would best suit

your collection.

" I accept with sensibility, and with satisfaction the sig-

nificant present of the box which accompanied your lord-

Ihip's letter.

" In yielding the tribute due from every lover of man-

kind, to the patriotic and heroic virtues of which it is

commemorative, I estimate as I ought the additional va-

lue which it derives from the hand tha sent it ; and xaj^

obligation for the sentiments thatinnuced the transfer. '»•

' / .
. /

X'
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" I will however a£k that you will exempt me from

compliance with the request relating to its eventual des-

tination.

- • In an attempt to execute your wiili in this particular,

I (hould feel einbarrafsn'.ent from a just comparison of

relative pretensions, and (hould fear to risque injustice

hv so marked a preference. With sentiments of the

truest esteem and consideration, I remain your lordfliip's

most obedient servant G. WASHINGTON."
Earl of BucHan.

Lettkr sfcond.
" MyL"oR.D.

'

P/j/.Wf.>/j/a v46r//22 1793.

" The favourable wifiies which your lordiliip has ex-

prefsed for the prosperity of this young and rising coun-

t»y, cannot but be gratefully rereived by all its citizens,

and t.vrty lover of it. One mean to the contribution of

of which, and its happintfi, is very judiciously pourrray-

cd in the following words of your letter " to be little

heard of in the great world of politics." These words

1 can ai'sure your lordfiiip are exprefiive of my sentiments

on this head •, and I believe it is the sincere vvilli of uni-

ted America to have nothing to do with the political in-

trigues; or the squabbles uf European nations ^ but on

the cor.trar", to exchange conimodities, and i^ve in peace

and amity with all the inhabitants of the earth : and this,

. 1 am persuaded they will do, if rightfjliy it can be done.

To administer justice to, and receive it from every power

they arc connected with, will, I hope, be always found thfc

most promiinenl feature in the admiiiistralion ox' this coun-

try j and I flatter myself that nothing fliotl of imperious

ntccfsity, can occasion a breach with any of them. Un-

der such a system, if we are allowed to pursue it, the

agriculture ai.d mechanical art> j-—the wealth and popu-

lation uf uhese state*, v/ill inciease with that degree ot
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rapidity u to baffle all calculation, and must surpafs any
idea your lordfliip can, hitherto, have entertained on the
occasion. To evince that our views (whether realised

or not) are expanded, I take the liberty of se'ndiis you
the plan of a new city, situated about the centre of the
union of these states, which is designed for the permanent
seat of the government : and we are at this moment
deeply engaged, and far advanced in extending the in-
land navigation of the river (Potomac) on which it

stands, and the branches thereof, through a tract of as
rich country for hundreds of miles as any in the world.
Nor is this a solitary instance of attempts of the kind
although it is the only one which is near coupletion and
in partial use. Several other very important ones are
commenced, and little doubt is entertained that in ten
years if left undisturbed we Ihall open a communication by
water with all the lakes northward and westward of us
with which we have territorial connections

j and an in-
land in a few years more, from Rhodcisland to Georgia
inclusively, partly by cuts between the great' bay* and
sounds, and partly between the islands aid sand hsnks,
and the main, from Albemarle sound to 'he river St Ma-
ry's. To these may also be adde .- erection of brid-
ges, over considerable rirer, : and li .>mmencemmt of
torttpike roads, as further indications oH the improvement
io |iaad,t»

" ^

^ti

Having exhibited this specimen of the worthy and
illustrious President of the United States of America, an4
fully exprefsed my sentiments on the impbrtjnce of a
friendly communication betiveen Europe and America,
I ftall conclude this paper with an extract from the speech
of Mr Waftiington to the Senate and House of repre-

vo... yviii. T T f
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Sentatives in Congrefs -alsembled when the last hand Wfas

put to the formation of the federal constitution. Z.., .,(.:

In the end of this awful year, and looking forward

to tinoth^r, I give it as a christmas offering to the world,

and am not afraid of its being ill received by any ration-

al and well intentioned man under the canopy of Heaven.

" I trust that no separate view, nor party animosities,

will misdirect the comprehensive and equal eye which

ought to watch over the great afsemblage of communities

and interests ', and that the foundations of our national

policy ivill be laid in the pure and immutable principles

oi private morality ; and the pre-eminence of free go-

vernment, be excmplifyed by all the attributes which can

win the affections of its citiiens, and command the res-

pect of the world. I dwrll on this prospect with tvery

satisfaction which an ardent love for my country can in-

spire. Since there is no truth more th jroughly cstablHlied

than that there exists in the economy and course of na-

tiure an indifsoluble union between virtue and happinefs

;

between duty and happinefs ; between duty and advan-

tage; between the genuine maxims of an honest and mag-

nanimous people, and the solid reward^ of public prosper-

ity and felicity. SincQ .we ought to be no lefs persuaded

that the propitious smiles of heaven can never be expec-

ted on a nation that disregards the eternal rules of order

and right which heaven itself has ordained, and since the

preservation of the sacred fire of liberty and the destiny

of the republican model of government are justljr consi-

dered as deeply, perhaps as finally stated, on the experi-

ment entrusted to the hand of the American people,"

May the Almigty Ruler of the Universe, who has rais-

ed the Americans to independence, guide them in their

conduct and make them the instruments of promoting the
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pe«ce of the world and the progrefsive increase of humaa
happinefs. '.

;
'*'\..

The Editor heartily begs leave to unite his good wiflies

with those of the noble writer of the above, for the hap-

py completion of the agreeable prospect that opens to

his views. Happy"would it be, if mankind could, in all

cases unite virtuous dispositions of mfnd with affluence,

moderation, with prosperity and a due submifsion to the

laws with the fullest fhare of political freedom. Hitherto

.'t has been found, in the history of past times to be impof-

sible to unite all these bleftlngs in the same coiptnunity.

Whether America (hall prove to be a happy exception to

this general rule, time alone can discover. In the mean
while it is certainly the wi(h of every good man, that

not only America, but every 9ther nation, may be enabled

to attain as great a portion of these blefsings as is com-
patible with the imperfect state of existence in which we
are destined to act our part, for a few years in this uni-

verse. That peace and universal good will Ihould extend
over the whole globe, must however, it is feared, be rather

the wiftj of the philanthiopist than the hope of the philos-

opher. What gloomy ideas does the present state of

France excite in the minds of many men, who a few months
ago exulted with the hope of innumerable blefsings that

were to spring from a system of government which has

involved the people subjected to it in a depth of distrefg

that has no parallel in the history of past ages ! Govern-
ment is a practical art ; and nothing but experience can
decide upon the merits of any system of that kind whicii

ftall be devised by man, i^,- pv- ' r^ows.* '
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AiLADiN THE Persian, an Eastern tale.

ejijtii- k«f3
,

Continuedfrom /•• 295. rsiJ > . ii.-.i *(i .'

i«M ' .
'1^1 charms ofgallantry,,,.... i I .^^^ J Y

DtSOUSTID with the worlH, by the injustice fie hi*

siffe il, Aliadin on his arrival, returned to the same

mdde of life be had led before the death of his father.

As the empire T?a< at peace, he could not signalize him-

self by his courage •, and the independencv of his character

rendered him unfit to occupy a place at court : he resolved

therefore t6 divide his time between his studies and his

pleasures, and prefted the Calender to come a»d live witk

him. The Calender notwithstanding his great friendftip

for Aliadin did not ihink proper to comply with hi>

wiOies, but promised never to let a day pafs without see-

ing^ him. AUadin's former friends retorned to him in

crowds J
they celebrated his generosity, his magnificencffj

and his taste. His easinefe of character was well known j

he could refuse nothing, and his good friends profited by

it } many of them borrowing of him large sums.

in the midst of his pleasures Aliadin perceived a void,

tihich at liaies made him melancholy, and inclined him

to indiflferente. He saw with the same eye all the women

of his harem : he was indifferent to alL His friends prais-

ed him, and his women carrefced him, but to no purpose •,

for he felt there was another mode of being happy, tho*

he conld not make it out in his own mind. Oae day he

consulted the Calender j
" Do you think I am happy ?"

said he ' Lcfs so than the meanest of your slaves.'

" What fhall J do to be so ?" ' just what you are about

:

you will come to it.' " What a contradiction," said Alia-
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din, " wlien tv^y day I am more miserable." ' Patience
replied the Calender. Alladin, who had read romances,

and had heard muchsentiiaentalconveration with women,
resolved to give up his harem, ^nd to live in society.

It is not among slaves, said he, who can refuse me no-
thing, that I roust expect to find the pleasures of love.

He fancied, himself in love ten times, and made declara-

tions that were accepted directly ; but he only met with

women whose indiiTerencc prompted them to make pro-

fefsions without any feeling : others that only took him
for the moment j and who changed their lovers perpetual-

ly for the mere sake of variety. The greater part acccp-.

ted a lover, npt having any thing, do to but to write a billet

"

in the mprning for a rendezvous in the evening. These wo-
men when tete a tete talked of nothing but the different

intrigueii of the court, or the drefses worn in the last Ga-
la day. They gave themselves up as it were through ab-
sence of thought—pretended to prodigious sensibilities,

re-.adjusted their head drefti, looked at their watch, and

hastened to the public spectacles. He perceived that

gallantry was in general reduced to a rule, that a womaa
knew before hand the day that (he was to yeild, the un—
casinefs and doubt Ihe was to give her lover, and that (he

had fixed in her own mind the hour of the reconciliation,

and that of th» rupture. He perceived that in this whirlpool .

where men and women are turned round, there is neither

time to feel nor think, Alladin quitted then a society

where so little variety is fouqd in language and opinions^

but so much variablenels in sentiments — Returning;

again to his haTem,he enjoyed tranquillity and. liberty, and

rejoiced to think he had no more billets douK to write.

' •' ".'''•'
'•i'''i ':i
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.„„v^»^„.,- '^' ON BANKS :

Sir, - -''7*0 /A. Editor ofthe Bee. i^ *"« ^'>« -^^^

By your note on nay scheme for Charter Banks *you must

have mistaken me greatly; for of what use are banks t^
.

the merchants, if they do not discount bills. I always un<

derttood that to be the chief busincfs of the Charter banks,

at present ; and that they circulate their notes mostly in

that way: and if what is called cafiv accounts, were left

entirely to the private bankers, or money brokers, which

you please to call them, perhaps it would be equal-

ly for the advantage both of the banks and the merchants.

But you seem to confound bills of accomodation, with

wind bills properly so callrd. A bill of accomodation is an

honest transaction, because there is no circumstance con*

cealed from the discounter which had he known he would

not have consented to the transaction. But wind bills arc

a method of swindling that has got considerable footing

by the circumstance of several bank ofRces being in the

same town ; an example might be given in each, but as

the difference is so well known to traders, I avoid leng-

thening this letter with them. But if you never have

seen d good reason afsigned for the Charter banks,

' not discounting bills at present as freely as usual, I fliall

endeavour to give one.

Many of the private bankers, had pu(hed their circula-

tion far beyond what was adequate for their capitals; this

is what I call the ficticious stock the nation was trading

upon. Now had the bank of England, and all the other

Charter banks, continued to discount as usual, after so

great a number of the private banks had been obliged to

give it over, the whole of the paper in circulation would

* Bie voL XTu.Vp. 204,
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sooa have been in their hands, which would have raised

their circulation far abo/e what was adequate for all heir
capitals put tugether, and so made them Kullty of r.ie

same error, the others iiad fallen into : And the very de-
sign of my scheme was to point out where a capif. 1 was
to be found large enough to take up all the paper, (that
is supposed to be good) now in circulation, without o-cr-
trading themselves. But the wantonly st >pping the dis-

count of bills in the usual course of busiiiefs, is such a hel-
llfti project, that it can be compared to nothing/ but the
envious man in the fable, who was content to lose one of
his'own eyes that his neighbour might be made olmd; and
those who do impute such a design to the Charter banks
do not consider that bills are the goods banks deal in so

that each bill they discount is an addition to their goods
on hand. Now if they ftiall continue to buy in faster than
they are taken up again, they must accumulate in their

hands to such a degree, au would change the banks from
the character of prudent dealers to the wiliest specoli-

tors.
'•''.-.-,.'

In my last, I only made some slight hints at speculatloo

in trade, and the disadvantage long credits was to the ex-
port trade, I intended afterwards to have stated the distinc-

tion between a prudr trader, and a speculator; and also

to have pointed out the advantage that would arise to trade,

if the credits given by the wholesale dealer, were redu-
ced to three months. But as this must i\cc<fsarily run to
some length and would be interesting only to a f«w of
your readers, I will rather make a proposal to such patri-

otic gentlemen as bir j(jhn Sii'.tlair how the improvcraent
of wool might be greatly promoted; and at ihe !i«me liuie

such advantages be atr v.a ioiu it as i jiave not yet seen'

taken notice of. I am, Sir, your most bnmble servant

,

::'"*- ••;'•'
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ANECDOTE OF PETER THE GREAT, AND HIS CONFESSOR

•!.• (':nt " '- ' ?
' - '•^ " ' •

^iirtr .•..nw^" S^'-i
Communicated hy Arttkut.

, ..^ ;., ,....
^

Tor the Bee. ' :

'

^Vhilit the great legislator of the North wu in Frai>ce, the Ro<

man ' hurrh was nut Idle in all its branches to persuade him to make

ccrtainchanges in hit Rational rclif>ion as prelimenary steps to an union

with the see ofRome, so much desired hy the sovereign Pontif. For this

purpose several men of eminence and talents, were sent from Rome

under preteit of complimemirfg theRufsian Czar, hut secretly to afsist

the French clergy in this great work.

The Empperor with » s usual good tense replyed, to repeated at-

tacks on the subject, that witen arrived in hisdominioni he would not

fail to refer the aflFa'r to the Synod, who were better judges of such

matters than Wtasetf.

However this wise and prudent wiswer did not prevent him from

^ing still strongly urged farprrmifsion to talk the matterover with his

confcftor in the mean time, whom they certainly supposed to have as

much pt wer over his masters mind, as those of Fiance and Spain I^-mI

ever those of tlierr sovereigns at that period. Peter was thrown into a

disagreeabledilemmaby this unexpected demand, as whilst he disdain-

«d the illiberal appeaience of refuting it, he was hy no means convin.

«ed that Bitk»'s tneology was sufficiently orchodok, to be the cham.

pion ot the Greek cl.urch, who he knew had converted more with the

Jovial sons of Rufiia, than with the ancient fatbets of its religion.

However, on liis communicating the proposal and bis doubts to his

confefior, tne reverend father begged him to have none, as he was af<

snredly a match for the whoie sorbonne In kis own tony, as be was pet*

feet matter of a powerful argument which he trusted would strike the

4vhoIe of of bis antagonists dumb ; and desiied nothing better than to y. t

th«n to the trial, it Peter would only promse to keep out of the w^j-

and leave the whole businefs to his own management. These preli.

rtiinaries being agreed upon, the learned theologists were invited to

tlie couference on a fijied day, and our Rufsian Pope or Papa as he is

cal><d at hotac* bad a iplendid repast jprrpated lor the occuioiu

.'s ,iti-eir;ifc>:.v ^ij"--!- ';, >5." \ fv^ -
, ,

"•• >:fV
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B'sfore sitting down tu dinner, Bitka presented each guest with «

small silver cup of sweet brandy irora his own hand, as a provocativO

to appetite, according to the custom ot his country, winch the w.>ole

company had the complaisance to drink with their host, desirous to

(how every attention to a man who was to have su great a han.i in

their favourite work.

During the first course, the reverend Rufsian fatiier rose with great

solemnity from his sent, and after stroaking his weil combed beard lilied

iboukal, [A boukal is a large fine crystal glais, otten ori.amtniij with

acoat o arms or other bearings.used at great festivali 111 Kulsia to uriiik

the sovereign, the church Sic. and holds Irom a 11 alt to a wimli. bottle.

The person who first fills it, commuiuy some great man, staims up,

and with much ceremony presents it to his next uei^hoour, wlio

must take off the cover, (cqivaieut to your pledging any one J and

hold it till the first has drank off this Uiith-day hiiinpct, wntuit is

his turn to rise up and do the same: tia it has iiiaflt tiie tour of the tabic J

of champaign, to the holy C.tholic Churcii; wnich ui course the Ro

man clergy could not refuse to pledge'him in. After a proper inter^

val, father Bitka rose a second time with equal gravity, to tirmk a

boukal to the holy Greek Church j a toast which the French doc-

tors were too politic to retuse o-i the present occasion, especially after

»he Czar's confefsor bad drank to the Latin.

The second course was ulliered in with a third boukal, to the so

much desired union of the two cuuichesj wiiu.i a woaid hav,; ueen

folly to refuse: and the lait dilh ot itwas^roc^u witli tiie ucaitu of

the pope himself, which it would have been a boidpiiest in those day»

who would have refused drinking.

After haying so well regaled his guests at dinner, father Bitka tojil

them that they had one duty still to fulfil before proceeaiiig to buf'

sinefs; at least it was one that he wouid iiev«rr omit, with all huat

tachment to the two holy churches, viz, drinking hi-, sovereigns healtii,

the Czar of Moscovy ; and the French clergy were too gooi! court:eis .

to retuse it in the present moment.

Lastly our confefsor after having \. .th much fervour, exclaimed'

(
render unto Csezar what appertains unto Csezar &r." from holy writ-

rose and drank a la^t bumper >vith great solemnity, to the great mon.

arch, the French king ; and his clergy made fhift to plenge him in it

a; in-duty bound.

The Rufsian church militant, thinking himself now a matcii for

Romifli theology and eloquence, invited the SorSonne to the vvopoicd

vol., xviii U U f
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conference in the Czar's chamber of state, up one pair of stain, aiiJ

led the way himself with a firm oace and stately gait.

On being seated in his mutters state ctiair, lent to him for the occasi-

on, father Bitkaexprefsed<much surprise at finding but two of the whola

Sorboiine had followed him up, a couple of rosy bidiops ; to wlioiii,

•fter waiting a proper time for the rest of his antagonists, he addrtfsed

a fliort latin speech in favour of the Greek church, ending it by declar-

ing he wai prepared to hear all their learned arguments for the de-

sired union, whilst he was perfectly open to conviction.

The well seasoned Rufsian champion now found he had kept his

word w th the Czar, and literally struck his antagonists diiml) with the

power of his strong arguments; for not a word roulil be articulated on

repeated efforts, by either one or other of the ' 'Ciups, whose truant

tongues for once refused the defence of the Roi iii church ; so that

after a fliort pantomimic harangue, they were obliged to leave fathef

Bitka master of the field and dispute, who told t: em on parting, that

he never doubted to see the mother church triumph over all the at-

tacks of her seceding sons.

Peter, on coming home in the evennig, was highly diverted with

.his confefsors victory ; and did not fai I next day at court to invite the

French doctors to a second conference with Bitka, w;..ih they pi:iitel^

refused, relying on his former promise to refer the affair to his synod*

on his arrival in Rufsian.

Now Mr Editor I cannot help thinking thji this important

church dispute ended as quietly, as most oft) le re' ted in church

, history; of those days, at least, in the reading of Akcticus.
'

Si», To the Editor of the Bee.
.-1 ^

XhE inclosed is genuine; and I honour the lady who had the merit

of putting it ;n writing. If you think it wortliy of a place in the Bee

insert it. If rot let me know by a note in your addrefs to correspon-

dents, and I will send for it, or let you know to whom to return it-

It is in my opinion the mos; natural and most humuroua description of

the consequences of a first debauch that ever was publiflted in anj

'anguage. A i.av£K cr GOOD monsinse.
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GOOD MONStNSE>

Daniel^s dream.

^ANtCL'f DREAM.

Taken from hit own mouth by the lady of an Iridi lord who built

the Giotto alluded to in the introduction.

-^JIMWflVM^**'*''

Wlirn the Grotto -was flnidiu!, My lord invited the men to a din-

ner, un the lawn before the house. Daniel Rouk only, w .i amifsing

ihe day alter, and no ^thete to br found till next moriring. Wh.;n I

enquired the reason of his absence,--" Why then I'll tell you*' sayi

he, that the good muit, and the good drink, I got at the grot-hole

did not agree with my belt ut all at all : I ate so much, that I would

never desire to leave ofT. lint what would you have ol it ; such

sickneft came upon me, that \ was not strong to go back to my work
,

an'l when I went home, I was not the better of it, lo I went to my
bed ; hiit'nevcr a wink nf sleep c uld I get for dreaming all night;

and I wifli I may never drt-am such another."—' What was your

dream Daniel.'—" Why then, saving your presence, I'll tell you. I

was dreaming that I was coming home fram Molly Crinigan the

f*iry -woman whcr« I had been to get a cure for the braked hciftr that

was bewitclird, and as I was coining over stitchford key of Bailanas>

l.caugh, and looking up at the stars, and blefsing myself, because it wu
our ladies day, what did I do but mifs my foot and fall into the wa-

ter. Well, that was all very well. I was swimming away for the

bare life o'mc, when I swimmed alhure un a desolate Island. Well,

I went to my heads, and gave God thanks, and then I sat ilown and

sang. The cause why, I thought for sure, and certain it was to be

my burying place. While I was singing, there came a big black

eagle to myself. God save you Daniel .says he
;
you also, s-iys I. What

are you doing on this desolate inslana says he. Nothing«ays, I only

wifli I was safe at Ballanaskcaugh again. Come a horseback U{)oa

me Daniel, says he, and I'll bring you safe at Ballaiiaikeaugh again.

My life for yours Daniel, says he. Mount, says he, faint heart never

won fair lady. I thought so myself, and this is fine psrswadance, think*

\. Thank you Sir, says I, for the tone of your civility; and I'll take

)Ojr kind offer. So what will you have of it, I got a horseback up-

on him, and away he flew with me untill he got up to the moon itself

So then I thought to set him right; the cause is why, I thought for

sure and certain he did not know the right roa ! to Ballanaskeaugh,

and I was resolved to be civil ; because he had me in his power you

'W*
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know. So says I, please your honom 's glory, says I, I think you

tre not on the riglit road to Ballanaikeaugh.

Ho.rl your ton^uf Daniel says he, and mind your own bnsinefs, and

Jon't iiitcrfere with the businefs of otl.er people, Daniel, eays he. May

be so says I : so I said no more. When we get up to the moon, take

Off me Daniel ? says he, I am tired. Bad enough says 1, what will 1 do.

Go upon the moon till I am rested, and then I'll take you up a<,'ain.

No, but I won't, says myself ;.for if I do I vill fall. Never fear Daniel

says hi-, don't you see a reaping hook sticking in the side of the moon

;

take a grip of it, and you are a< safe as a thief in a mill. Well, I did

«0—but what did himself do, but turned about, and, GoQ<l bye to you

Daniel, says he. Is that all you brute, says I,—Devil speed the trav-

eller, says I, you ugly unnaiuri' beast, is -this the way you serve me?

"Weil, oil that was very well, when oxit comes the man of the moon

to myself, Daniel Rouk says he, wl.at are you domg with my reaping

hook. Please your honours glory, I am doing r.o harm, only holding

it ieust I ibould fall. Let go the reaping hook, says he; indeed with

^ur honours leave, I will not, says myself. Let go the reaping

hook says he. Indeed I will not says .iiysi'lf. Let go your grip,

Mys he, or else you had better, you hatl. Indeed I will not^

•ays myself; and the more you bid me, th more I wont
;

is. it

to fall 8'id be kil\ and spil't. Ill try that Daniel, says he.

What does him'.eU" do, but goes in and fetches out a hand ham-

mer, and knocks off the handle of the reaping hook, and down tny-

liclf faJls, falls, fills, likt- a bird that wi^ flying ;
when (God speed)

there flys y a flock of wild geese : and sure enough they were sour

of tiie geese irom our bay of Ballanaskeaugh, or else how (hould they

know me. Is ti^is Daniel, says one of them. It is so, says L I

think you are falling Daniel, says he. You may see that, says I. Take

a grip of myself Daniel, sajs one of them, aul I'll bring you safe

to the ground in a way yon won't be spilt. Sweet was your

heart in a pitcher of honey my Jewel, says I, Immediately I saw a

chip below nnder me ;
Houla, stop the chip, stop the chip, says I

:

JV'ay riiould we stop the b\p Daniel, says they ; by the reason why

we dont know whether you are over the fliip or not Mufta! how

fliall we know that, says I: Trow something down Daniel says be.

Cod help yonr head what would you have me to drawdown?

Ease yourself Daniel, say he, and if it falh in the lliip then we wilt

stop the riiip. Savin;; yonr pi-escnce I did so. But what will you

have oT it. I thought for sure and certain it would ifall in the

chip. But what did j find but itseR" under myself in the bed this

ttiotnlrg. - -_
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ELUCIDATTONS RESPECTrNG THE TURKISH EMPIRE.

Concludedfrom p. a88.

On the population of Constantinople.

Nothing in general is more erroneous than the calrulation of the

number of inhabitants of great cities; But no calculation has been

so exaggerated as that of the population of Constantinople. The cause*

of this error may have pioceedeil from the situation of the city on the

ascent of a hill, which fliewing every house in it, and hiding the voids.

between them, makes it app:ar to the greatest advantage. Secondly,

the crowd ofipeople in the streets, leading to the custom house, the

Port, the great Bazars or markets, the baguios, the principal mosques,

aod scaies—without people reflecting that these are all situated al-

most in one part of the city, and that every one who goes out on any

kind of busmefs, or on pleasure, pafses through them, without obser-

ving t!iat the interior parts of the city seem desolate, so few people

are found in them Thirdly, strangers are misled by the accounts they

receive of the number ofJanisaries, of Bostangiei, of boatmen, of ar-

tizans, offllopkeepet^, without knowing that one and the sane persoa

is generally in two ot three capacities ; for instance all the boatmen

are cither janisaries or bostangifs, (excepting a small number,) and the

greatest part of the fhopkeepers and artizantare also janitaries. We
must rely on real calculation . ?>

_ ,. •

ij/ Calculation.

In Constantinople and its environs there is consumed from 9 toic'

thousand kilos of corn daily. Experience has proved that one person

.

consumes 9 kilos a year. (One kilo of wheat is twenty-two tAe« j

which renders 1 8 oVes of'flower, of which they make 47 okes of bread

as their bre d is very moist, like flat cakes half baked.) In France 1 '

.

pound of wheat gives i pound of bread exactly. An oke is nearly j
pounds.

According to this calculation, there would be in Constantinople 406

thousand inhabitants. This calculation misled Sir Josrph Ji'orter, »

formerly Englifli ambafsador at the Porte, ai it docs all those who

have not examined into the mattr. It is the policy of the vixirs, t«

keep the price of bread cheap at Constantinople ; and it is cheaper tbctw
'

always than in places a few days journey distant. The mir>.it Coostaiv-

-f-:

-V:S
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tinople dijtribnte tliis corn, i.ot to the tity only, as prnnjc have ion«

eluded, but to all its suburbs, as Pera, Gal.ua, the neighbouring vil-

kges, to the city of Scutari ,and all aloni; ihe channel of Cynstantino-

ple, Which i-i boMered with large villages, to Curliack Chickma'i,

(commonly calk-d Ponte Piccolo) and thence in a lin- to Eorgos and

Domusdcre on the coast of thr bUck sea. to the Pcince's islands, to 9

large villages in Asii behind Scutari, anj lo all the counfv thence to

tne Black-sea. Some years from 1410 1 5 thmisanil kilos have been cci-

snmed. A great quantiiy must be deducted for the consumption of

vefsels of all denominations that frequent the port. From all this,

if half the above mentioned quantity of corn be allowed for the con-

siimption of Constantinople, it is the utmost that can be done with

any fliadow of reason ; and this will make the teal number of inhabi-

tants to be about 20o,cco.

2d calculation. '
'

The Rafsab-Bafki (of chief pf the butchers) through whose ofTice

all cattle for slaughter pafs, distributes to Constantinople, Scutari,

Ot-c from 2J03 to 3000 flieep a week. Observe the Turks eat but

little beef; some fifti indeed, nd fowls, bi.t tliis is trifling to the

niutton they eat. At Paris there ia consumed 10400 flieep a week

be«idesbeef, and 630 hogs, salt Clh &c. and s million pounds of btead

daily.

The annual consumption of Paris is f.bout tiSoo muidsof com

(56,864,000 pounds) 77 thousand oxen, izo thousand calves, 32 thou-

aiid bairels of herrings, 540 thousand Uieep, 32400 hogs, and a quan-

tity ol .«.ilt cod bCh, salmon, 8t.c.

The;c are however a few flicep killed by contraband that have not

pa&ed through the hands ot the Cafsab-Eafki and the butchers depen-

dant on him ; but their number is small, as it is loo dongerous and the

proilts very inconsiderable.

This calculation of meat produces fewer inhabitants than that of

corn ; but the one corroborates the othrr.

^d Calculation. :.^:

From before the end of the Rufsian war till 1777, in the winter,'

there was no plague at Constantinople, a space of several years. The

dyad that were carried put at the gates of Constantmople, where a

regular register iskept, amounted to only 5000 one year with another :

this multiplied Ijy 36, the largest number that can be t;iken, tho .gh

tonstantinople is very healthy, gives or.ly i?o,oo« inbabltants. It
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xiiiiy he objected that some are buried in the city in private burying
grounds. Th.s mimbT I believe does not . x< c d ic.

As to the suburbs of GMata, Pera, &c. they arc not very considera-
ble, and consist only of a lew very long streets.

4/A calculation.

The ground on which the c,t) ol Corstantirople stands is not so e».
tensive as Paris. Count Choiscul Goufr.er,the French Ambafsador, had
a geometrical plan in^de of it; and whoever walks aerofs the city in
dilTerent directions may convince him<elf of this truth. The Mreets
m Paris are very narrow.-the houses 4 .ind 6 stones hisrh, inhabited
from top to bottom. The streets in Constantinobic are also narrow

;

but the chuiches, hotels, &c. do not t.ke up near so much ground as
do the mosquts, places, gardens (of which whole streets on the upper
and back parts have one to each house>the serai-lio, houses of the
great, (liops or bazars where people do rot live fitc. The houses in
Constantinople are spacious (excepting the very crow.ied quarter by
the water side in the port) tlvev are composed of a ground floor wliere
13 the kitchen, stables, wa'/i house, stoic rooms &c, and generally a
yard in the centre

; ani" an upper siory w! ere the family lives. It
is a very extraordinai^ thing that two families live in one hou'c, ex-
cept it be a father and a son, or two brothers. Therefore i.'i the
same .pace (supposing Constantinople to stand on as much grourd ii*
Par.s) there cannot be in Constantinople one fourth of the iuhabitanti
there is in Paris.

Cunclusion. '
'

'

•

The result of these calculations prove beyond a donbt t'lat there
.-ire not above aoo or 250 thousand inhabitants in the city of Constan
tmople; nor that there ever could have been many more in if but
It must he confcued that notlKP,;^ is more deceiving than the appear,
ance of this city, and the cowd.d streets leading to the Poit, Great
Bazars and public places, and which only are teneraliy visited by
strangers. The scales or wharfs are the only outlets: lew jKople co oui
of the gates on the land-side; so that all the crowd is towards the
watei-sidc, Intiieyear 1777 H'we were 570- boat* of all sizes in
the port of Constantinople: and in all the vilJiages on the channel
this number is great. But the situ tiou of tl:i- city must be con,
sidered, and tliat every one who goes into the counfrv. (the part fre-
quented is acrofs the port, up the channel towards the Black Sea, 01.

'

Lo{h side$.J must go in a boat.or as he gois to Galata, &c. where' the

^\)m

1
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European vefcelj lif. It is tlic custom of the Turks to go on the wa-

ter in boat' for pleasure, and tliey raake no use of carriages (coache*)

In Paris there are 12500 coaches, and fewer go in carriages in Paris

than in boats in Constaiitinopio, no on? can crofs the water with-

out a boat. Every family that can afford it ksps a boat.

The Turks tell you, and believe it perhaps, that there are 72,00©

mosqaes in Contantinple. The Greeks, Armenians, Jews, &r. give

yoa, Out of vanity to make their nation appear considerable, ex-

•gfjerated accoonts of their own numbers ; but no credit is to be given

to them. Thesr oalculations founded on tacts cannot be disputed. S. S,

A*--> RUSSIAN VILLAGE ARTS
AND DISCOVERIES IN THE IRON BRANCH AMONG THE
. ^,. RUSSIANS-

^i ,i . (Communicated by Arcticus,

: .' ... .-' To the EdUar of the Bet.

M« Editoh,

*N prosecution of my plan begnft in a former volume of the Bee, I

Jhall here give yon some more examples ot what I have there called,

the. primit.ve patriarchinl practice of the arts before they became

leperate profefsiont, as still obtaining amongst the self taught peasants

of Rufsia, in the interioi parts of the empire.

I began the subject with the art of dying in its humble infant

•tate, where not only the stuffs to be coloured, but likewise the

p1;uits employed in the different operations, arc all the productions

of the peasant's own labour^ and iii^enuit^, see Bee volume ix.

page z8i.

Eefor.- 1 begin the new subject, which will make that of this let-

ter, I (hall add one article bionging to the former, which esca-

ped my memory, when treating of the village dyes. The colour 0-

Boitted is a beautiful blue ext acted from a species of large mulh-
room iiimed osiNoviK or popclar mufliroom, very much resembling

the boletvt vitridus of Linnaeus; but it is much to be to he regret

.

ted that no manner of fixing this handsome village dye, which might
Otherwise merit the attention of the more learned an<} imurov^4

.•'|Trir» ii-|

IK1
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state of the art, has ever yet been discovered, for it changes gradually

through a succefsion ol fliades, to a liluifh green, to the great mortifi-

cation of the little village coquet whose holiday drefs is stained with

it.

This mufhroom which the peasants use as an article cf food

with many other kinds, [As mufhroums make so laige a part of

the peasant's diet whilst londemned to vegetables, during the sea-'

son when the frozen earth produces none ; they are probably the

best practical botanists in this plant of any people in the world, and

even eat, salted, a great many species thought poisonous in other

countries, probably with reason.wlien trefli, as we know that the famous

root easada from which the Araeiican Indians make their breai!

•when dry, is « violei.t puisttn till deprived of its juice. Some of the

commonly reputed poisonous muflirocms which they eat, are the Aga-

ricus campeitris. Integer, Geoigii, Fragili', Boictut vitctdus, luteus,

iomnu^pallus, escuUntus, &c. and they are by no means disagree-

able to even a a foreign palate, when eaten with oil and vinegar,] either

salted or drefscd, during the lung fast ot the Gre^k church, is when
frefli broken, of a white colour, bujt in a few seconds, the juice with

which it abounds takes a blue tinge, which gradually grows deeper, tiU

it acquires that fine colour, which they coi.imu • >. .e to th«ir stuffs.

Another plant which deserves attention, from . , juantity of fine

purple juice it contains, (especially as it is a native of England,

as well asofRufsia) is the Echium Jtaticutn ot bug^o/s, v/ilh which

our 'village coquets stain their cheeks to augrnenf their beauty ; a.

hint which probably your perfumers may profit by, as they havq

only in general dry powders to offer for that purpose, and pofsibly

the ladies might piet'er the crimson juice of a rout.

It is impofsible to pafs over this custom of painting, which

obtains universally amongst even the villagers of Hufsia, without

remarking the decided inclination mankind in general fliovv to thii

practice, in all the different states uf civil society ; nay the degree

ofcivilization is in some measurse marked by it, as follows. The naked

savage for example, paints different parts of hh whole body, because

the whole is seen, and the practice extends to both sexes : in a middle

state of civilization, it is confined to t.'c face, breast, hands and ha<r,

because the rest is covered, and the practice is confined to the female
sex : but it obtains equally with the girl iii" the village and the belle

at court : whereas in the highest state of civilisation, it is confined

ni:rely to ilie woman of fafliion in Christian countries. The detlama-

VSL. xviiit z X f
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tioni of the clergy agtinit the painted Jeiebel of Holy Writ, htTing-

probably frightened their more timid and devout heireri, from any

reiemblance with the execration of the church.

But to return to the humble practice of the ar« in the Rultian vil.

lagei, it ii really surprising how much man may learn from fea-

tanti, who have practised certain customs and arts from one genera-

tioB to another for centuries.

I exprefsed my aslonifliment, fifteen years ago in the sixty^ight

volume of the transactionsof the Royal Society of London, on find-

ing the new Antiseptic regimen prescribed by philosophy to the Bri.

tUh nary, in common use, amongst the peasants of Rufsia, whose si-

tuation, exposed to the scurvy and other septic deseaics, had led to

the diKovery, pofsibly many ages before an attention to the antisep-

tic qualities of Tixed air had introduced it into Britain: nay I found that

. the Rufsiaq villagers, had even refined on it, and was enabled

through their means, to add several efiScacious preparations, to the

aew maritime antiscorbutic bill of fare.

My surprise was by no means lefs on lately finding another m«.

dem discovery, equally known to the Rufsian peasants who have

practised, pofsibly for ages, what had 'been so long sought in Bri-

tain as a great desideratum in the iron branch ; this is no lefs than-

tlie making of bar iron immediately from the ore, without it's pafsing

through the intermediate state of pig or cast iron.

It is made by the peasants of the village of Woolotima, in the dis-

trict of Vologda, who melt a species of ocreous marlb ore, in small

low furnaces, of the figure of an Englifh churn, into mafsesoffrom

three to five poods, (that is from seventy-two to an hundred and

eighty Englilb pounds) in form of a flat oval cake, in the fol.owing

manner.

'

' The ore, which thy find near they surface of the ground all around

the village, they put into their little furnaces in contact with char-

coal made by themselves, and the liquid matter runs down through

it, into an oval hole made in the earth directly under the furnace,

from which they draw it out whilst still soft, and cut into longitu-

dinal sliccis, with a-common axe on the edge of an anvil.

These slices are again heated in the fire, and beat out into small

bars with hand hkmmers, tiar making nails, without undergoing an-

other operation ; 10 that what ' afterted on setting out, is literally true

that bar iron is made by thesr, self taught artists, from the first

fount, without ever paiaiDg through the intermediate state offig irnrt.
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It is likewise worthy remark, that they plom;;h through their niperCcial

ocreous ore, and plant their corn in it, which thrives well ; so that one

of your sprightly modern travellen, who say so many pretty things,

would tell you, that they are an iron eating, as well a; an iron ma-

king race.

Improvements or tbe uasbour of leith.

The harbour of Leith has been found, for a great while past, to ke to*

small for the trade carried on from that port, insomuch that it fre-

quently happens that vefsels are under the necefsity of being unload-

ed acrofs the decks of three, four, or even five vefsels, it being im>

pofsible to get nearer to the quay. To remove this inconvenience, it

has been long in agitation to have the harbour enlarged ; and various

plans have been given in to the magistrates ofEdinburgh for thaf pur-

pose at different times ; but in particular, about four years ago, when
several of these plans were engraved and publifhed. On that occa-

sion the town council, under the mayoralty of John Orieve, mad«
choice of one of these plans, (which was unfortunately deemed, by a
majority of the mercantile people among the most objectionable that

had been oiTered) and obtained \n act of parliament for carrying it into

effect. But after proceeding a certain length, difficulties arose which
it was found would require a new act to remove. When the magis-

trates were about to apply for that act ; the mercantile and sea-fa-

ring people in Leith, being now fully sensible of the great defects o'

the plan proposed, unanimously prepared themselves to oppose it*

As ^here was not to be found a single difsenting vote on that occasion

the magistrates thought it prudent to desist, and nothing more wat
done in that busioefs ; tbe harbour remaining not better at least, thn
it was before.

Of late, a gentleman of the name of Logan, in consequence o{%
more accurate in>^stigatioii of the natural situatioo of the place thai)

had formerly been made, more extended views, and a more tbo>

rough knowledge ofmarine aicbitectuic than hispr^decefsors, hu made
out a new plan, that seems to be much* preferable t» any that had
been formerly offered ; and which, if carried into effect, bids fair to

remove all the evils complained of, and to lay the foundation of a
'prosperity to the port of Leith, the utmost limits of which it is at

present impofsible to see. His plan is not lefs limple tlian stenioc*

ly efficacious j it cgntitu of three principal part.'.
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First, ht proposes to convert the present harbour into a wet dock

^here vcfsels never will take the ground, and >u whicli they will not be

r;iposed to sustain any damage trora inundations or other inconvc

niencies irora the river. This wet dock, merely by widening the

present harbour a little, id erecting proper wharf's all aiound, wil'

afford about four times the accomodation for lliipping it has at pre-

sent, without encroaching upon private property, except in a very

mall degree. This is to be eflected by making an entry for the ri-

^er into the sea, not through the present harbour, but through the

fofse that in old times formed the western detcnce of the citadel of

North Leith, which will require only a very iittle deepening after

clearing out the loose rubbifh that has fallen into it ; and by putting

proper flood g tcs, (not locks) at the entry into the dock, for keeping

the bason always at nearly the same height as the Ma flows to at

high water.

The .second part of his plan consists in forming an outer harbour,

by running anew pier in a curved direction from the citadel toward*

the point of the east peir at present, leaving a sufficient opening for

an entry. Along this pier a range of warehouses may be erected, lea-

ving on the inside only a narrow wharf so as to admit of hoisting bul-

ky goods, such as tobacco, sugar, rum, corn &c. that ar? to be ware-

housed, into these by means of a crane, directly from the vefsel with-

out any expence of carriage, and returning them in the same way ;

01, for grain, by a spout directly into the hold of the vefselj the ad-

vantages of which, in an extensive corn trade especially, are evident :

The cart-w.iy to be npon the outer side of the warehouses, with pro-

per openings to the wharfs at convi^uient distances. This to be a

tide harbour, as at present. Within it are to be placed, on the (hore of

North Leith, three dry docks for repairing vefsels, with convenient

wood yards for each : and here also ia to be formed a proper landing

place for the ferry boats to ply at.

The third part of the plan is to convert the mouth of the river

which will then be to the westward of the citadel, into a harbour

similar to that in use at p^esen^ havinj, a quay on each side all al»ng

at which Ttfsels migVt conveniently load and unload, as well as in

the present harbour: this would be particularly applicable to the

coal vefsels and others of small burden, which are not so apt to be

strained by taking the.ground as those of larger size.

By his plan, th^se three parts are necefsarily connected with one

Another so as to contribute to the perfection of the whole. By slui-

ces properly contrived for the purpose, he has it in his power to Jee-

en the bar, anil kei.<i> it free of any accumulation of sand upon it f«r'
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efcr, with very little trouble, and scarcely any expenre ; as alio to

5\vcep the harbour at pleasure and keep it at all times tweet and

» lean. By his plan too a provision is made for convenient building-

yards to almost any extent without encroaching almost at all on

private property, so that forty or fifty vefseli might be budt at one

time, witliout the smallest inconvenience or difficulty to the parties.

By the plan also a provision is made for extending the harbovir to

any afsignable degree that may be afterwards wanted, without en-

cro-iching upon private property, or dimini/liing in any degree the

couvcniencies tobr at present obtained.

But what ought to recommeni this plan in a p»rticular manner t»

all parties cencerned, is^ that the artist will undertake to prove that

it may be carried into effect without laying-orie penny of additional

dues upon the fliippiiig entering this port ; o subjecting the magts>

trates of Edinburgh to the ccccXsity of e^icroaching upon the funds of

that burgh; but that on the contrary it will add consideiably to

the revenue of the community, and the wealth of the place.

I have seen the plan, and had the particulars explained, and I have

no hesitation . in saying that there appears not to me any phy-

sical obstruction which stands in the way of its being carried into full

effect; and that if this Were done it would form a much more con-

venient harbour than could be effected by any of the other plans I

ha*e seen; It would alto lefs encroach upon private pro-

perty than most of them. It wonld be likewise lefs expensive

;

and (though this part of the plan was not exp'ained to me) I have

no doubt that by a proper arrangement, all the money that tould be

wanted for this purpose, perhaps more, might be obtained without

burdening the Hupping, the town of Edinburgh, or any individual in

the smallest degree ; and there can be no doubt but it wtuld tend

greatly to augment the trade of this port, and consequently add to

the income that the town derives from it. On these accounts, the plan

certainly deserves the serious attention of all the parties concerned;

and their unanimous concurrence and warmest support, if, they Ihall

see it in tue same light that I do.

N. B. It may be considered that I am at least impartial in this

case, seeing I made out a plan myself for improving that harbour,

which most persons who saw it judged superior to any of the others.

This I did not present l« the magistrates, or publilh, because I found ..

they had resolved to adopt another. B it I have no hesitation in

SF.ying that the present plan is greatly superior to it ; as it will effect

tlie same purposes »l a smallet cxpence Mid.wjtb le& derangement
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•I private property, and also m • oniplinirj teveral other objects not

iwrtuded in niy plan, that are higkly desireablc.

HINTS ON DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
from an old tradesman to youno ones.

Letter v.

Continued from p. 139. and co'tcluded,

Progrefs to baniruptcy of a diligent, sober young

tradesman^ withont lofs, misfortune, or evil in-

tention,

A TovNCi man of good rharacter, setsi up in businefi with a mode*

rate capUal, and a good deal of credit, and soon after, marries a yoang

woman with wh m he gets a little ready money, and good expecta-

tions on the death of a father, mother, uncle, or aunt. In two or

three years he finds that hi^ liusincfs increases; but his own health>

•r his w.'te's, or hi* i.hild's, makes it necefs;iry for him to take lod.

jings in the country. Lodgings are fontul to be inconvenient; and
for a »ery small additional expence, he might have a snu'g little boi:

of his own. A siuig little box is taken, repaired, new modelled, and

furmflied. Here he always spends his Sundays ; and commonly carries

friend or two with him just to eat a bit or mntton, and to see how
comfortably he is situated in the country. Visitors of this sort are not

wanting. One is invited bcciiuse he it a customer 5 another, because

he may afsist him in his businefs; » thiid, because he is a relation of

his own or his wile's'; a fourth, became he is <iii old acqinintance
;

and a fifth, herausc he is very entertaining ; be.';iacs many who look in

accidentally, and are prevailed on to dine, althou;;h thev have an

engagement joniiewhere else. He now keeps nis horse, for the suke

of exercise: but as this is a solitary kind ofpltature which his wife

cannot fliare, and as the cxpenre of a whiflty can be but triffling

where a horse is alrcidy kept, a wh:(ky is purchased, fn which he takes

•uf bis wile tfnd his rhiul, as ottcii as his time will permit. Atter alJ,

driving n wh fl;y is 1 ut indifierent amusement to sober people; his

wife too is timorous, and ever since flie heard of Mrs T— 's acci.lent

by the stumbling of her horse, will not set her foot in one ; besides,

the expence of a horse and wnifty, with what is occasionally spent in

coach hire, falls so little fhort of what Ins friend Mr H— s, aflts for a

job-coach, that it would he ridiculous not to accept of an offer that

never miglit be made him again. Tne joc-coach is agreecd for ; and

t^e boy m a plain coat with a red cape to it, that used to cleaa
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knives, wait at table, and look after the home, beiomes a imart loot-

man with a handsome livery. The snu<T little box is notv too small

for so lar^^e a lamily. There is a charming lioiise with garden and twa
•r three acres ot land, rather farther from London tut <leli;;httully si-

tuated, the nexpired lease of which miglit 1-e had nt a jcreat baij;ain.

The premijes, to be, sure are somewhat more extensive than he flioiil4

want ; but, the house is jiew, and for a moderate expfnce might be
put in most excellent repair.

Hither he removes, hires a gardener being fond of Botany, and sup.

pliet his own table with every thing in season, tor fttle more than
double the money the same articles would cost if he went to maiket for

them. Lvery thing about him rovv seems comfortable; but his friend

H.- s does not treat him so well as he expected. His horses ure ot-

ten ill matched, and the coachman sometimes even pireinptonly re.

fuses to drive a few miles eltraoniinary, for why, " he's answerable

to master tor the poor beasts." His txpences, it is true, are as much
as he can afford ; but having (uach-house and stables of bis own, with

two or three acre» oi good grafa, he might certainly keep his own
coach and horses for Ids money than he pays to Mr H— s. A r rh

relation of his wife's too is dying, and has often promised to leave her

something handsome. The joii-coach is discharged ; he keeps hit

own carriage ; and his wife is now able to pay and receive many more
vis tt than (he could before. Yet he finds by experience, tnat an ai'.

ing in a carriage is but a bad substitute lor a ride on horseback ; iif

the way of exercise he i.aist have a sadle-horse ; and siit ribes to »

neighbouring hunt for his own sake, and to the nearest afiiemblies foi

the sake of his wife.

During all this progrefs, hit businef* has not been neglected ; but

his capital, originally small, has never been augmented. His wife's rich'

relations die one after another, and remember her only by trifHing

legacies. His expences are evidently greater than bis income ; and lr»

a few eyears, with the best intentions in the world, wanting no good

qualities bitt fore -sight to avoid, or resolution to retrench, expences

which his businefs cannot support, his conntry house and equipage^

afsiited by the many good friends who almost constantly > ine w'th,

him, drive him fairly into the gazette. The country house is let,—the

- quipage is sold,— his friends flirug up theit diouldcrs—enquire Ic; hovr

much he has failed,—wonder it was not for nioie,— say i.e was a goo^

creature, and an honest creature,—but they alwa)s thought it would

cometothis— pity him from their souls, awd hope his creditors will be

%vourable to him,— aod go to find dinners elsewhere. lam fac.
'"



Sit, /o tht Editor ofth* Btt.

1 OBstiivt jrour Agreeable ctrrriponilent Arcticus is at a lufitfl t^n.

\tte tlie rxprel'iion la pint btUe amequijat jam<ut\n the well drawn

character he has givm you. I reme(nl)er an exprcfsion I ratt with in

Siotlaud, whrn I was there, which it' it does not exactly suit it, is at

least equal in beauty. A lady on a particular occasion, said to me

flie WHS not in the le.nt surpnseil at my partiality for another lady ot

whom I hail been speaking with great respect, tor flie was, " tht

j-weftot btoodtd voiiiait in Scotland." The exprefMon made then an

indelible imprrfs'on on my mind lor a thousand nainelrfs somethings

comprehended in it. I am, file, Cambro Britannus.

The £ditur is much indebted to this obliging correspoa-

dent for bringini^ forward the beautiful cxprtlsion above, so

well known n this country, but winch, like the French *phrase <

perhaps alike admits not of a translation into any other lan-

guage ; but he suspects Arctieut, wiio is a Scotsman, will not

admit it to be of the exact same import with the other. The S'-otrh

plirnse denotes a beneficent and gentle disposition of mind, conjoined

with a meeknefs of temper, that is the larthest pofsible removed from

irritability, and though it is by no means incompatible with genius,

it is not necefsarily cotinected with it. The French phrase, supposes

|>oodnef> of heart with a tincture of meeknefs also, but it does nut so

totally exclude that emotion of mind, which sometimes borders u|}oti

warmth. This kind of ardour it supposes to be moderated by the in-

fluence of I poliilied taste and refined understandirig; it verges more to-

wards the cofinnes of genius, and farther from the mildnefsof innocerce.

The lamb is the true emblem of the Scotch phrase ; but if we could

conceive an animal pofscfsing a portion of the innocence of the lamb

conjoined to the ele<^ance and spirit of the horse, it would be a more

proper emblem of the French. Kindnefs and love, are the sensations

the Scottifli affection is naturally fitted to excite in the mind of ano-

ther ; but a respect bordering upon admiration, more naturally results

from the cumtemplation ofthi*. qualities denoted by the French phrase.

They are both beautiful, both elegant, both ezptefsive, though the ex-

pref:ii " is s>mewhat different. I am glad to have an opportnnity of

^Jiere recording them together.

LTl^j. 'ii* fl'* oHi^i/igfavour of Amicus fume too late, at all the room

^ .wai lUled uli befure it arrived, nohich the Editor much refrett.

^ok^tfavQur it received, but alto came too late, . ^ .
,
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LITERARY WEEK L T iSTELLIGENCER,

VOL XVIII. ,.

WtnKESDAY, Januart ii. »794' ' '

LETTER TO SIR JOHN SINCL \IR PRESIDENT OF THE NEW
Board of AcMcuLruaE.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee. '»i-'^'*fli^

IJ roust, give much pleasure to every sincere well-wither

of Great Britair., to see the honourable list of distin^ulhed

characters who adorn the new board ot A|;iicalturc
j but,

when we observe that the public spirited and indcfatifl;uable

author of the great statistical work of Scotland is previ<lent,

and the writer of the celebrated annals of Agvicuhurc,

secretary, we have little reason to be afraid that the new.

board will want energy, pr spend its time in hunting af-.

ter nick nacks, like too many societies on the Continent,,

who have promised so much, and done so liitle to me-

liorate the cultivation of their respective countries.

On the contrary, we have all reason to suppose, that the

board will proceed by the most direct and effective practi-

cable methods, to promote the spec es of Agriculture^

which may appear the best calculated for the dilTcrent pro-

vinces that demand its foftcri g care and support, with-

out spending precious time in iulc theoretic disquisitions

vol. xviii. .

,, „ Y.Y :.. ,; , .; .„. i^

,*
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which have so long retarded the progrefs of nseful know
ledge, and has at k»t fallen upon t;ovcniment, for the

punilhm'nt ot their sins upon the too prosperous nation.

I make no doubt, but the useful institution will readily

lend its aid to any district of the two larger islands tha^^

mav require it, but 1 am not equally certain if if will

af-'ist the sniallcr with the same alacrity, whilst any re-

mains ot ancien: opinions still exist against the pofsibili-

ty oi cultivating them It is surprising how very preva-

lent these prejudices were even amongst men ctherwise

well informed, before the appearance of Dr Ca\ ipbell'':

political survey of G. Britain j a book that seems o have

been designed by the worthy philanthrophic author, to direct

the exertions and attention of some such powerful pa.rio-

tic society as the board of agriculture.-that might arise

Qne day to p,yo6t by his peculiar labour.

Another very sensible and favourable report of the?c

islands, given since by another patriotic countryman en.

gaged to survey them*. 1 hope has conspired with Dr
Campbell's to do awj^y anci' nt opinions* and to point

out the unexpected capabililies^ to uft- a modern surveyors

phra<e, of an appendage to the Britifli crown, which it is

not hazarding to) mu^h to prof^nostscate, will become

in time, with propci attention, of great and lasting advan-

tage to the sovereign island, much lefs liable to the c-.

vents of fortune, than the most wealthy foreign po&efsi'

on, or than auy species of distant colony, conducted even

with the utmoit stretch of human wisdom, although cer-

tainly these are highly oesircdblc whilst you can retain

them, whatever severe moralists may say of the dangeroub

and destrjctive •, ffccv^ of such an influx of Indian riches

as at present i .undates Enj^hnd, and raises the price of

laud in Scotland o so extraordtuary a height,

» '

ThV! Euitor ot the Bee;

k

t:
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oti the highlands. 355
There is one prejudice 'hat militates against these un-

fortunate i lands, and whic.i pofsibly 1 might contribute

to remove in m) northern s.ruation, viz lUmate, laid often

so much strefs upon when the cultivation of the Shetland,

Orkney, and Wesletn Islands has been brought upon the

carpet ; now. if reasoning from analogy may be admitted

to prove that even the uUimo thule of the ancients is

within the region of corn, and every thing else that a

hardy industrious raccof m 1 ran reasonably have occasi-

on for, putting luxuries ov"t of the question, which they

will probably be happier never to ta^te, I will endt.avour

to illustra.e the fact by declaring, that after many years

residence in the latitude of 60, where ve^jetation is ar-

rested for six months of the year by a thick coat of ice

an(| snow, which locks up bo'.h earth and water tor all

that lime, and where the ftieau h^at of the year is not near

ba(f so great as that of London, and certainly a third lefs

than the mean heat cf any one of the islands in ques-

tion * Still I observe that this provinct, though far from

being a rich soil, and certai ly us a-riculture not the

most enlightened, is fully adequate, not only to the sup-

port of its present inhabitants, out even a much larger po>

pulation, as the peasants bring a considerabl: (quantity of

grain to market ia this city, which of course is the ex-

cefs of theii cotisumptiun, whilst we are well supplied

with greens aud roots ut many kinds, such as cabbages, .au-

liflowets, pe&«, bcaD> . ..mchokes, asparagus, brokoli, &c.

w'th great abundance of turnips, carrots, potatoes ueet, ra-

dilhesj all grown in open<dr. Now >f ^^^e add to this cata-

4^ Vou will ue by a papclr in the secniid lulum ot' the phihtuph'tal

r.ansaciions of he Roy ji Society f Ed.nbi^-gh th >t the mran htai of the

climate of Peietsbui^.i ia only a| degrees otRtaumurci therfflolliCttr

whili: tL»t ot Londeo u 7I or Oiuch more thaa double.

- 4
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logue of good things, (many oi these you know original-

ly exotics even in England, and obtained from much

.lower latitudes,'^ apples, cherries, and a whole host of ber-

ries, ihcludipg goose berries, strawbcries, cranheries for

which we are so famous, as well as the genera of rubus,

and ribcs; in which the north cxcells the rest of the

globe; and even combat the Ecurvy without the aid of the

citric acid. I say when all these necefsarie* (evenluxu-

xies, Some of them,) are produced in the latitude of 6o,

It is- scarcely tair to urge climate as a reason for not ma-

king every attempt to cultivate the lefs.r Britilh islands,

especially when it is remembered that they are preserved

from the extremes of temperature, (an advaniage we

, have not,) by constant exhalations iroui the surroirndinjr

ocean.
^''

--.r^ ~-\-'t^^^-^' ^':,->^'>'<

Planting has likewise been supposed by some as impof-

s'lble there—an idea that we smile at in the North, where

Avc see self planted trees growing from the crevices of bare

'

j.Qcks} and beautiful gardens in the Englilh stile, fo'-med

en the most bleak and exposed .situations of Ingri;!, as I

have (htvvn in a former Iciter in .the Bee volume 9th

p. 155
'•-%-•!

^
.

Now sir, when we join tc this reasoninft from analogy

of what m^y be effected a-fnore, the hninenjc resource

Vkhich the surroundi' g sea offers these islands, not only

of food but even wealth , if not blasted by the impo-

litic fiscal regulations, more dangerous and hurtful to

these regions than either the north or east-winds much

• reasonable expectations may be entertained of their fu-

ture consequence, if properly attended to, ag it was from

these very seas that the industrious Dutch principally

drew wherewith to support that liberty which gave them

a distinguiflied rank amongst nations, and that rendered

them so formidable a naval power. -,
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Permit me sir, to say a few words more, on itnother

source of riches to these i^luuds, which equally falls intu

my ordinary pursuits, and which I think if made the

most of, would greatly facilitate their cultivation ilnd eu-

courage the fiflicry.

I mean tlic fofsil treasure with which providence has

enriched some of them, for I have specimens of marbles

in my collection from the island of Tiree, which pro-

lefsor Pallas, and our other profefsional mineralogists

think, with me, equal to any pofsefsed by either ancients

or moderns
j

particularly a rose coloured marble spotted

with ^jr^tfn or /"/(jc/f (horl cf singular beauty, and a white

that rivals the Parian.

Now let us only suppose, that a taste fliould arise a-

mongst your affluent Britifu nobility and gent:y, to orna-

ment iheir London residence with thise beautiful

marbles, a thing not impofiibie, inftead of bestowing all

their superfluous wealth upon their country scats, often

hid in a manner in the provinces, (a trait of national cha-

racter which has not escaped the obseivation of fojcign-

ers:) two consequences would be the natural result of such

a happy and noble mode of cniployin.-r a little superffuouJ

richefs, that London would beconie the capital of the

modern world for beauty and elegance, as it is already for

wealth and commerce, and secondly that the lefser islands

would become flourirtiing and populous in proportion to

their extent and natural 'resources, which is by no means

the case at present, whilst I am convinced that the whole

expence of working and transporting these marbles by

.sea, would not exceed the cost of merely cutting the hard

granite with which Pctersbur^h is so nobly ornamented,

uhhough only an infiant city which was a morafs in the bcr

ginning of the present century.

•s*jf, -!;-f^^' j<.:».iArU;;** wsiij: fluaft ^ijK^aisa ^l^^t
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However sir, in drawing so mai.y inFerences of what

mip,ht be done in the Britiih islands, from wha. is effect-

ed in this very northern climate, I forget that both "ou

an

'.n ,v ' ,ndare able to appreciate my facts, so that I

ihall insist nd further on analogical reasoning in favoui of

the too long neglected islands, but afsure you with much

sincerity that no one will henr ot the question being ta-

ken up with more satisfaction^ than your Kufsian acquaint

nee- .;yV»^:'v'>/''-^-.*^''^*''' '

. >
-i ;,i:^; --^ ^ij?*?^ '^?ft?-^^'•

- ' '•ouple of noble lords whose names I see in the list of

^^..:-: . given by the tiew-.papers,) have visited us

Corps of ">

]!adet* in /

:rsburgh f*

1. i^9s^ )

Imperial Corps of'

Noiile Cadt

St Peters.

October

i'^i'ii-

- ' ^rcticus.

P. S. If any attempts ate made to cultivate theBe islands*

during my stay in Rufsia. we (liail furnifti, with much

pleasure, any required information relative to hardy north-

ern grain, plants, trees, &c. that may ueSt suit their climate

and soil, if any such knowledge ihould be wanting toyouf

very able secretary so d.imgaiiht J tor his acquiremeats

in every thing relative to agriculture.

ON THE POOR LAWS IN SCOTLAND.

Letter, v.

Concludedfrvm p. 307.

Jihslrnct of the remaining lawi. and lonclvding observations

The remaining statutes concerning the poor in Scotland,'

coil i-t of the OUT loliowing proclamaiians by t*"! lord's

ef the privy council, and their ratification by the par-

llM.
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liament. These are in general more loose and inaccurate

in their exprtfsions, and their enactments lefs perfectly

defined than most of the former acts, so as to render it

very difficult to perceive, on many occasionj in what

sense they are to be understood.

The first of these proclamations was ifsued on the lith

of Aug. .6iyi. It requires " the heritors^ minister, and
" elders of every parifh. to meet on the second 1 ue-.day

*' of September .-.ext, at thcit parifh kirk, and there to

'' make lists of all the poor within their jiarifli, and to

" cast up the quota of what may cntenain them accor-

" ding to their respective needs, and to cast the said quota

" t.ie one half upon the heritors, and the other upon
" the hout'hoders of theparifh; hiid to collect the same
" in the beginning oi every week, month, or quarter, as

" they fhal judge most fit, and to appoint two overseers
'* ycaily to collect and distribute the said maintenance

' to the poor according to their several needs ; anil iike-

" wise to ippoint an officer to serve under the saids over-

*' seers, for inbringiiig of tlic maintenance, and tor cr-

" pelling str.mger vnP.abonds trum tfie psnlh, who t lee

" is to be stented upon the parifh as the resi ot ihe ntain-

" tenance of the j^oor is stented." (Obstrwe it is only

for the fee of the officer, or as wrc now commonly tall

persons who discharge this office, thief catcher, wtiich is

to be thus stented on t'le panth, and not tliat of tl.e two

overseers or coUtctots.) ..." Aiid the heritors and

ciders arf hereby appointed to liave a second meeting

at the saids paiilli ...,iks this year, on the second i ucs-

day of October next, for a mure exact settling of this

matter : And yearly therealter the heritors, mtiaster,.

and e/ders af e"jery parijh are to meet on the first lues-

day OI Fcbrarry, and ihe first 1 uesd »> ut August year-

ly, to cyntult and determine herein as thall be thought
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"
fit, for every ensuing half \ear, and to appoint over-

" seers, by the year or half year, as they fl^U con-

« elude."
' ^'. 4;';%-;-. :'/,f^"i^^,

The Jherrifs are required to inforce this law, by sub-

jecting delinquents to high penalties. Heritors are au-

thorised to, compel such as are able, to work, " furnifliing

•' them always with meat and cloth." Heriton, ministkr.

and ELDERS, are to take up children who are found beg-

pinp under fifteen years of age, and put them to work

in terms of the act 1617. Beggara to be apprehended,

and sent to the panQies where they were born, under se-

vere penalties : But in this act no mention is made of

sending them to the purilhes where they have last had

their chief residence. And it concludes with requir-

ing correcUon houses to be built in terms of the act

1672.

On the 29th day of Aug. i'>93 another proclamation

was ifsued by the same, requiring that beggars which are

taken up, lliail be icnt " to the p^riflies where they have

'• last resided seven years together," in cases " where

" the parifli or place of birth is not certain or distinctly

" known *." " And v;c, with advice foresaid, require

" and command the magist ates of our burghr-voyal, to

" meet and stent themselves conform to such order amicus-

" torn used and ivont in faying en stents, annuttics, or o-

•' ther public burdens in the respective burgh, as may be

" most effectual to reaph ell the inhabitants. And the

" heritors of the several vicant (landwart) parifhes like-

•^ wise to meet and stent therm elves for the maintenance of

* Observe, th»t here the time of residencp is yxftidid to seven

years in place of three, as in most ot the former acts ; and that tht

place wlicre they have resided even for seven years is r.at obliged U^

uminsnin them, ii' the p'ace of tl^cir mtivity b: certain'y hnsvfTf.
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" their said respective poorj and to appoint the inga-

" thering, uplifting and applying of the same, for the uses

" foresaid, sic like, and in the same manner as the hert—

" tors and elders are appointed by our said former pro-

" clamation." The inaccuracy in the wording of this

act is ^xtremly glaring.

The heritors of vacant pariflies though above exprcfsed

generally could only apply to landwart pariihes ; seeing

by the foregoing clause, the magistrates of burghs were

required to stent those in town ; nor do we find in the

the former proclamation r»!ferred to, that the hirimrs and
elders arc authorised to stent themselves for the main-
tenance of the poor, so that they seem not to have taken

the trouble of reading that proclamation before ifsulng this

one. There are in both of them, other striking instances

of carelefs inaccuracies which my limits alone prevent

pointing out. But here folloiivs another cLiuse that is

very mysterious: " And further, for preventing any
" question that may arise betwixt the heritors and kirk-

" sef^ion in the several pariflies of the kingdom, about

" the quota of the collections at the church doors, and
" otherwise, to be made by the said sefsion, to be paid in

" to the heritors for the end foresaid j we do hereby,

" with advice foresaid, determine the s;?tne to be the half
" ofthe said collections } and ordains the ?aid kirk sefsion

" to pay in the same from time to time to the saids he-

" ritors, or any to be by them appointed accordingly."

What is to be done with the other half of the collections

«e are not t<^d. 'Whethfer we are to understand that the

heritors arc here to Imvc the charge of providing for the

poor only <who art csfmhle ofwoi ing. and of paying for

aeir maintenance in part, while the sefsion have the charge

^f the indigent poor on'y, in terms of the act 1663 we are

left entirely to gwefs.
^i

-
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Another {ftoclitination was ifsued on the last day of

July 1694. merely stating that due obedience had«ot been

paid to the former prorlumations, and commanding all per-

sons concerned to give ready obedience to them ; and

appointing " A committee of the lords of our privy coun-

" cil to receive any representations from the mrgistrates

" respective above named. &c" H^ j.4«>^^^'l- ;;

The last prodamHtion on this head bears dale the

ad day of March 1698. And as this^ay be considered

as the latest law on this subject, it deserves to be paiticu-

. larlv . attended to. It ordains the proclamations of 169a

1693 and 1694, " to be put to full and rigorous execution

1' ih all points." It revives the act 167* for pioviding

correction-houses in the several towns there mentioned
;

repeating thcto all nominatim. As in CBee, vol. xyiii.

p. xo$- " And ordains the mgistrates of the said burgh's,

" to provide the correction houses, and appoint masters

" and overseers for the same, by the advice of the />reibf-

" ttry, or such as they Ihall appoint, who may set these

«* poor persons to Work } and that betwix*,. and the first

" day <Jf October next, under the pain of jco merks

'* quarterly, until correction-houses be provided conform

" to the said act."

" But in place of the commijsioners af excise mentioned

the said act, we, with advice foresaid, requite andin

" command X^itjherriffs ofJbires^ and their deputes, to put

" the said act in execution within their respective (hires^

^ ai to every thing that by the said act was committed to

" the comraifsioners of excise : And ordains the said

" ilierrifis, arid their deputes, to give account of their di-

« ligence herein to the lords of our privy council be<

" twixt and the first day of December next, under the

*' pain every one of them offive hundered merks who ftjall

" faiizJe, and neglect to do the samen, to be employed

1 MM
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" for the use of the poor of the (hire } and to be liable

•* ioxone hundred pQUnds wbeiut, after the said day, bc-

" fore they return an account of their diligence to our

" privy council, to be emplpycd for the use foresaid."

" And ordains the several pari(he», within every (lure

" and disttict, to send their poor ta the magiitrat'S of the

" towns where the correction-houses are to be provided, a-

*' gainst the first day of Sovemher next,lthat they may b<; put

" into the said correction-houses : ^nd tn case the said (or.

" rection-houses be not ready to tecetve fhe poor against the

*.' taiii day, ordains the puor to be seat to be tnainlained by

*' the MAGISTRATES of tlic bufgh, who were to provide

" the said correction -houses j and that ay and while the

" correction bouses be provi4ed i and that by and attourthe

' foresaid penalities imposed by the said act of paiUiment*

" in case of falixie ot providing the said correction-tiouses

" against the said day."

It then gives powir the the ," minister and eiders pf

" each parifh, with advice of the heritors, or so many oi

*< them ak (hall meet and concur with the minister an4

" elders, upon intimation to be made by the ministerfrom the

" puifiit upon the sabba^M pa? beso&s, to decide and de-

•' termine all questions that may arise in the respective

" pari(he8, in relation to the ordering and disposing of

" the poor, in so far as is not determined by the laws,

' and acts of parliament."
. *9H.j(jfHf) ;, ,

Thus have I traced with a painful attention, which no-

thing could have induced me to do but a sense of it»

great importance to this country, the progrefs of the dif.

ferent enactments in Scotland respecting an involuntary

poor's rate, for about an hundred and thirty years, givinjf

a faithful abbtract of the difi'erent aas as ww went alon§>

By this it appears that during the whole of that jrerioU

-ym
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there fiad continued an uninterrupcd effort, on the part

of the legislature, to force upon the nation a system o''

laws on this ^iuhject that were diitliked by the people at

large, on which account they were in all cases disregarded*

and never at allinforced. The evidence of thii. last fact,

as has been already remarked, is clear and direct, from

the tenor »f the laws themselves ; as they, almost without

an exception begin by attesting this fact in the stronj^ I

terms. The last act anno 1698. on this head runs in the

following words. " That whercis the many good and

" laudable laws made for maintaining the poor, and sup>

" prcfsing of beggars, vagabonds, and idle persons, have

" not hitherto taken effect, partly becau^e there were no

" nouses provided for them to reside in ', and partly bc-

*' cause the persons to whom the execution of these laws was
" commitleei, have been negligent of their duty ; for remcid
«* whereof &c." This then is an undeniable evidence

that prior to the year 1698, all the laws on tliis subject

had been merely a dead letter, and never had been infor'

cad : and that this last act had been equally disregarded

with all the former is sufHciently evident from this «.

.

ctimstancc, that the correction houses, the crectioi. ifwhich

is commanded by it with so much percmptorinef*, and

inforced under such heavy penalties, have never yet been

heard of. ';*'••"«•;'<» «>'•* tt^i*!* :>-•, w«^-rsj;-», ».''} -

Again, if this adt were 1, force, the maintenance of

the poor in all the country pari(hes in Scotland would be,

to the parifliioners of these parilhes, a very easy task.

For as these correction-honses arc certainly ndt yet built,

the parishes included in each district would have nothing

else to do but to inroll their poor, and send them to the

town where the correction-house for that district ought to

have been built, and there the poor, must not only be main.
'

^}|.
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tained by the magistrates of the burghs, ** but these magis-

trates are liable besides to be fined in (^ivc hundred merki

ifuarleriy, until ilicse correc tion houses (h-.iU be built ! !

Docs any man btlieve that this law would now be con*

bidereii as in force; or that under its sanction thcKC pe-

niilt-es could be recovered " How then can it, or the other

obsolete liiws prior to ic, be considered as now bindinj^

upon the lieges ? " .'-tf'.fj' 1 vfv-*sf'^* , f !>•*/; ?/:4l? *'

From this very plain mode of reasoning, it appeafs evi-

dent that none of these laws ever wove enforced and that

they were, from the very day of their enactment, cousi-

dcrec* as mere dead letter, and cannot after a deep sleep

of about one hundred years be now revivtvl.

This important fact being thus ascertained, it ni:iy

not prove" an unintertaining cxcercise for the contcrapln-

live enquirer into the progrefs of the human mind, to trace

some of the mo'-t obvious cause oi the marked want of

succcfs in the many attempts th >t have been made to en--

force these laws. , .,

It has been already hinted that the whole system of

these laws was disrcliilied by the people at large, because

of their despotic tendency. This, and the trouble that'

attended the execution of them, joined to the little

ncccfsity thai «.i>< felt iur having recourse to them, were

the manifcs' uses of their being at f rst neglected 1

and the loacc. -ies and contradictions that were gradu-

Ily accumulate by the mu. plicity of these crude enact-

ments, came at ias: to be so numerous and gli«ririg, that no

force of penalties could ('tduc any body of men, who
were endowed with common sense, even to attempt to

carry into exe<-ution what evidently exceeded tiie power
of man to act rapliili-, tor the usts that m^^ht be of liicse

very inaccuracies were (not at that time fully discove...

red, any more than they ire generally adverted 'o at

present.
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To explain tlii* matter the more clearly, 1 must trei-

p*{s a little further on the reader* patience by quoting

one statute more, the very last which wa« enacted on

thii subject. It bears date September i. 1691, William

mndMary, Par, 1. Sefs. 7. chapter ai : It •' ratifies and

" approves a/I former acts of parliament, and ' proclama-

** tions of council, for reprefsing of beggars, and main-

" taining and employing the poor," and, nomviatim, the

acts oF 1579, 1592, 1597. 1600, 1617, 1663, 1672-,

'' and all proclamations of the privy council for the ends

foresaid." Thus all the acts are allowed to be of equal

force i and no person can with impunity countervail any

one of these statutes: but the attentive reader cannot fail

to have already remarked that these statutes clafti with each

other In all the most material circumstances. To give

examples of this', and to do this with the greater perspi-

cuity I (hall consider these laws in regard to the fbl-

lowing particulars-, viz.

**' I. The persons afibointed to moke up the poorer

roil. B> the act 1579 this duty is entrusted to the

provost and baillies within burgh, and the jndge consti-

'

tute, be the kiitgs cutnrmfsion in parothes to landwart.

By act i66.j, it is the heritors of each parifli. By act

^1672, it is the ministers -i-ndi elders of each parilh, who

are to make up this list. By ih;;t cf 1692, it is the heri-

tors^ minister and eiders of every parilh. 1693, It is the

magistrates of royal burghs, and the heritors of vacant

[country parifhes j] in both cases without either minister

or elders. Among this chaos of contradictions how is

Jt pofsible to act without transgrefting some law! ,,

2. Not lefs contradictory are the enactments in regard

h the persons who are to pay, and the mode of apporti-

oning the sums among them. By act 15-9, the />a»7//«-

hahittints, of the parochin, (hull be taxed' and stented 9C*
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cording to tlie estimation of their substance 5 without ex-

ception of persons. By that of 1663, the one half is to

be paid by the herilors, and ihc other half by the ten-

ants and pofsefsors, according to their means and subt

stance : by that of 1692, the one half is to be paid by
the heritors, the other by the home holders of the pariih.

By that of £693, in burghs royal, the magistrates are

to stent thcmjclN'es, conform to such order and custom

used and wont tn faying on stents, annui'ies, or ether

public burdens in the respective burgh as may be
most effectual to reach all the inhabitants; and the he*'

ritors of several vacant [hndwartlparifhes to stent them«
selves for the maintenance of the respective poor.

3. A still greater diversity takes place in regard to the
application »f the sums so stented. By the act 1579 it

would seem that the whole of the sioney afselised was to be
applied to the use of the helplcis poor alone, and no part

of it for the relief of those who were capable of working.

By the act i66j on the contrary, the whole of this afsefi-

ment is to be applied'for the support of those only whd
are able to work. This is still iftore specially provided

for by the act 1672 ; where the poor who are unable to

work arc to be supported by the weekly collections at the

kirk doors ; and the stented afsefsments to be applied to

the support of those in the correction houses. By 'that

of 1692, no dittinction is made ; but this afsefsment is to

be applied indiicriminately to the support of all the poor.'

By the act 1693 * distinction is again made : The whole'

afsefsment, and half the collections at kirks are to be ap*'

plied to the poor under the management cf the heritors-

the remainder to be with the kirk sefsioii.

It would be tiresome to enumerate all the contradi'ctii

ons that these lawi authorise. In regard to the persons wio^
are required to carry thet* act* into execution. It is at

wsw
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difFereOt time* the chancellor : mafjiitratcs : commiMonerM

of' excise: (hirrif; : justices of the pence: ministers

and elders : the prefheterles : heritors ministers and elders :

heritofs alone : commil'sioners nominated by prefheteiies

and appoint d by the king: the lords of the privy

council :— in fliort no two laws can be found that do

not vary from each other in this respect one way or other.

The same variations take place with regard to

the building of correction- houses j confinement and pu-

nilhraent of vagrants ; application of their work ; awar-

ding tiieir services and those of children. In fhort there

is not one particular in which these laws do not vary from

and contradict each other, so that, let any person try to

act in virtue of any one of tliera, it is inipdsible for

him to jvoid ffi\ng in direct opposition to the enactments

of some other law -.vhich is of equal force with that he

has choien for his guide. In tlicsc circumstances it is so

far from being surprising that these acts have been sufTe-'

led to remain in perpetual desuetude, that it would have

been truly wonderful if '.his had not been the case.

On another account still would it have been impofsible

to executt tliese laws. They are not only vague in their

lantruaice, unintelligible, and contradictory of each other
j

but thcv are deficient in some particulars sof efsentially

neceT^ary for their due execution, that if ever even the

nio'^t feeble attempt had been made to carry them into

effect, these defects must have been perceived and reme-

died. For example, nothing is more obvious than the

marked distinction that is made throughout the whole

between the regulations for to.vns and those for Landwart

parifhes. This is marked by many of the acts, but pecu-

liarly so by that of i6i;3, where the rule for taxing the

burghs is the same with that of the stent and burden :

But in country pariflies it is ii.j;sd to be by the rent.

L
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This distinction is obviously proper ; but no provision

has been made by any of these Uas for equalizing the

tax, according to their substance, between the inhabitants

of the town and the country parta. of such pariflies as

consist in part of town and country, which is the case

in regard t6 nine parts in ten of the borough parifties ia

Scotland. Should either the one or the other of these

modes of afsefsmcnt De adopted in such paritTies, great in-

justice must ensue. If the mode of imposing the stent

wer- to be adopted, the v»hole burden would fall on
the town, and the country part of the parifh would be
wholly exempted

; and if ihe rent, whether valued or real,

be fixed on as the rule, the burden would fall chiefly on
the country, and be scarcely at all felt by the town.

This evil must have been felt at the very beginning when
the law was first enforced, and a remedy must then have
been provided for it ; but as no remedy for this evil

has been provided, it affords another undeniable proof that

these laws have been suffered to lie dead continually, and
of course that they cannot now be revived. In this res-

pect they are exactly like the laws enacted for enforcing .

an uniformity of weights and measures, which are nume^
rous, and are strictly commanded to be enforced, under'

the severest penalties, but never have been enforced,,

and are now justly deemed obsolete by all mankind, though

these were even sanctioned by the solemn act of the u-

nion itself.

Yet notwithstanding these circumstances, it is well

known that attempts have been of late years sometimes

made to revive these laws 5 and that, in several places,

a poors rate has been actually imposed on the inhabitants,

under the supposed authority of these laws. This fact be-

iog known, it induces many people to believe that these

laws are undoubtedly binding at present. This however
VOL. Xviil. AAA I
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would be a very fallacious inference from tlic fact : For

if the people in any district fhall submit to an afsefsmfnt,

however illegal, without applying, in a prnfer manner, for

legal redrffs, who c.n hinder them ? The judges are not

to go about like knights errant to seek adventures. It i?

* enough if thev afford protect! )n to those who properly

claim it ; and there is not yet on record a single instance

of a solemn decision of the supreme court of this nation

in which the real merits of this cause were at ifsue.

I have never indeed heard of an attempt to rest

this claim of protection on its only sure footing, that of

the obsolete nature of all the laws respecting poor's rates,

except in my own case ; and there, the decision was a-

lone prevented from taking place by the pursuers aban-

doning their cause.

There is no doubt but there are decisions of inferior

courts upon several lefser points respecting these laws
j

but a decision of a single inferior judge who, through in-

dolence, ignorance, or prejudice, (and what man is not

liable to such errors ?) might have given an erroneous de-

cision, even if the cause had been fairly brought before

him
J
but the instances of decisions of inferior courts that

have fallen under my own observation have been in gene-

xal of a nature widely different from that. One man, for

instance refused to pay the tax under the pretext that he

ought to have been siented according to his valued, not

his real rent. But if he admitted that a majority of the

heritors had legal power to afsefs the whole heritors of

the parilh according to their valued rent, he misst, by the

Same conccfsion, admit that they had a power if they plea-

sed to stent him according to the real rent, for the act

i66j which confers the one of these powers as clearly con-

fers the other upon them : his plea was therefore good

idr nothing, and he must of course be cast.

\^
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In the same manner, (hould any one undertake to de-

fend himself by maintaining a negative proposition ; al-

leging, for instance, that he, a gentleman, an inhabitant

in a town, had been rated in proportion to his rent,

which was contrary to the act 1693, seeing it requires

that all the inhabitants of burghs lliould be rated in pro-

portion to their stent, to which no man who is not in

trade is afsefsed, still his plea would not be good, be-

cause the pursuers could produce the positive law

of 169a by which the minister, heritors, and elders of c-

very pariih are allowed to stent all the inhabitants : and a

positive enactment must always prevail over a negative

proposition. By a similar mode of reasoning, fliould »
merchant who had been afsefsed to the poor's rate accor-

ding to the stent roll by the act 1693, refuse to pay it, al-

leging he fliould hj^ve been afsefsed according to his.

r*n/, as by the act 1663 yet he also mu^t.jje cast, seeing

he has been afsefsed according to a positive law that nc-i

ver has been repealed.

I am at some pains to explain these circumstances, be-

cause to men who are unacquainted with the precision

that is necefsary in legal investigations, these conclusions

would by no means appear to be obvious. And because

it gives us an opportunity to observe, tliat if we fhall once

admit the authority of these lawa, we fhall ftiut ourseives

up in a labyrinth from which it will be in vain to attempt

to extricate ourselves j for the very contradictor v en-

actments in these laws would thus tend to give a most
unlimited and despotfc power to those who took the
management of the poor's funds, that nothing could re-?

sist. The poor's laws of England are intolerable
j but

considered in this point of view, the poor's laws of Scot-

land, if rcco'gised as in force, would be a thousand times

more intolerable and destructive
j because they woijlcj e,!

P
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able the executors n' these laws :o make use of one cJafs

of persons against anothi-r to fleece them at will, and then

by siding with those who had been already weakened

they might employ them for robbing, those who had al-

ready fleeced themselves ; and thus they might go found

and round, pillaging every clafs of inhabitants by turns.

This is a Very important subject, and I hope fevy of

my readers will judge it impertinent in me to endeavour to

imprefs those who have not reflected upon it, with a s«nse

of the necefsity of not hastily overlooking it as a trivial

matter. With that view I Ihall beg leave to state a few

facts respecting this subject which r.-tually did occur in

the parilh of South Leith ; not with an intention to re-

flect on any individual but merely to (how what has hap-

pened, and what may naturally be e-xpected to occur in

every- such case.

The inhabitants of South Leith were called together

by public advertisement to meet in the kirk on a

certain day to consider of the means of provi-

ding for the poor. When they did meet, it is natural

to suppose that most of them were totally unacquainted

with the poors laws. They were told that the ordinary

poor's funds of the parilh were not suflicient to supply the

wants of the poor, and that there was a necefsity of pro-

viding for these wants by an afsefsment. The person

who took the lead on this occasion was prepared to

point out the way in which they ought '.egally to pro-

ced •, and .he proclamation of 1692 was read to

them as the law which (hould regulate their con-

duct on that occasion. By this law the heritors, minis,

(er and c/dert are authorised to afsefs the parilh, one

half of which afsefsment was to be born by the heritors,

and the other half by the house holders, (who on this oc-
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casion were confounded witli the tenants) of the parilh.

Asa vast majority of the heritors present, were mercan-

tile people, and otlu-rs pofsefsing small property in the

burgh, it no doubt would appear to them a trifling mat-

ter to submit to an afsefsment that would scracely affect

them at all, while it would be principally paid by three

or four men of great landed property in the country

parts of the parifh, and their tenants. The proposition

was therefore readily afsented to by a great majority,

zn numher, of the proprietors present ; and an afsi foment

of oneJbi//tf/g in the pound of real rent was instantly de-

creed ; vkhich was afterwards found to amount to about

L. 700 per annum, though the greatest alleged deficien-

cy of the poors funds did not exceed L. 50.

Several meetings were afterwards held in prosecution of

this plan before any objections were made to it in form.

At length the tenants in the country parts of the parifii

presented a petition and remonstrance against the ine-

quality of the afsefsment, pointing out the hardiliips to

which they were thus subjected in comparison of others

and praying, that if a poor's rate was to be continued,

a mode of afsefsment might be adopted that fliould more

equally affect all the inhabitants according to tiieir sub-

stance. The petition appeared so reasonable to most of

the considerate persons in the meeting, that they expref-

sed their sense of the willingncfj witli which they (liould

agree to it, if they 'vere not prevented by the letter of the

law from complying with it. A person prcbti.., took that

opportunity of remarking that the afsefsment had been

made quite contrary to the mode that the law required for

Roya! hurghs, which if adhered to, would liave removed

the evil complained of j and having taken tip a printed co-

py of the proclamations of the privy council above -quoted,

that was lying on the table, l;c read the clause in that of
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1693, ordering that they Hiould be there aficfsed accor-

'

ding to their i/f/i/. This seemed to operate on the whole

meeting like a (hock of electricity, and the cry from e' cry

quarter was " where is that law." They were Ihowed

the law, and were told it was in the very next page to

that which they had followed for two years past (tor so

lonR the poor's rate had continued) with;such implicit o-

bcdience.

I quote this fact as a striking proof of the facility, with

which men in similar circumstances may be induced to a-

dopt a conduct that, in the end, may prove ruinous to them-

selves and others, without perceiving it. The inhabitants of

South Leith are, many ol them, sensible intelligent well

disposed men:—Men, however, who though well acquain-

ted with mercantile alT.irs, and attentive to their own

proper businefs, cannot be supposed to be well versed in

the niceties of legal discriminations, or deeply read in the

laws of the land. They had relied, on this occasion, as

inusi ever happen in similar cases, on the justncfs of the

information of the person who had taken the lead in this

• businefe, and who had not thought proper to embarrafs them

with any other law than that which he thought the most

convenient to inforce. They were wise enough, however,

on this occasion to see, that at a future period it might

happen that this last quoted act might come to be mfor-

eed • and they were clear enough sighted to perceive at

once' that if ever this ihould happen, it would alter their

circumstances very much to the worse in regard to the

poor's laws. And from that moment a sensible diminu-

tion in their zeal for enforcing the poor's rate was percep-

^'

Nor did the people in the pariih of South Leith act on

this occasion la a manner different from what might have

been expected. On such occasions, some individual, m-
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fluenced by motives of self interest, piquf , or caprice, will

always take the lend, and be at pains to pave the way.
for effecting his purport;, while the majority of the people,

rigardlefs of him, and attentive to their own concerns, are

at no pains to trace his mode of procedure. This per-

son contrives to get the people convened—represents to

them the necefsity of the case—points out the means that

he says the law has provided for remedying the evil com-
plained of, and a(ks the Opinion of the meeting, what is

to be done. The persons he lias secretly prepared, propose

that the law which he has pointed out flmuld be enforced

;

others support the motion, and it is adopted ; though per-

haps not one individual there present knows whether the

law mentioned be contradictory of other laws, or indeed

knows any thing more about the matter than has just been

mentioned to them.

By these means certain persons are invested with

powers of exacting money from individuals, which the

majority of the people in the parirti must naturally deem
iegal, and which cannot of course be resisted but by a

/^^ij/discuiiion. In general, a committee vested with full'

powers, will be appointed to act in absence of the meet-

ing ; and persons of the most respectable character in the

parilh will be nominated as members of that committee,

with liberty for all other heritors who fliall choose it to

attend its meetings (this at least was the case in South

LeithJ ; but persons of the highest rank and greateft busi-

nefs, soon become tired of attending such committees, and,

they naturally come in a fliort time to be attended only
by the projector and a few creatures of his own, who by
being owners of a house, perhaps of five pounds rent,

come within tiie description of heritors, and under their

sanction, the projector, who is the sole manager and direc-

tor of thc»e his humble dependants, and who on this oc-
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casion are proud of beinR made to act the farce cJf-his su-

periors, is aithotised to do just what he please?.

In South Lciih the rate afsel'sed was I Shilling in the

pound of renl rent 5 one half to he paid by the heritorsi

and the other by the tenants. A committee thus consiitn.

ted however, upon the representation of different persons,

took upon the. j moderate the rates at pleasure. One

principal tenant, on such representation, got his rate miti-

gated to that of threepence in the pound. Another who

ii fliould seem happened not to be quite so great a fa-

vourite, was rated at somewhat more than three pence

half ptnny. A chird was made to pay a fraction more

than fourpence. And from a fourth, a widow woman,

the full sixpence was rigidly exacted. When the mem-

bers of the committee were civilly alked by one of those

concerned, to give a reason why these persons, who were

:ill confefsedly under the same clafs of tenants, \\ere not

all rated alike, no other answer was given but that such

was the pleasure of the committee.

It required no depth of legal knowlege to perceive

in this case that the committee must have exceeded their

powers, but it required much prudence and sagacity to

perceive how this evil could be remedied without creating

a greater. To attempt to seek icdrcfs at law would be

attended with great difficulties ;
because the person ag-

grieved must bear the whole e.ipence of the law suit

himself, whereas those complained af, would have the

public money to apply in their own defence, as they

could plead that they were acting merely in obedience

to the directions of tht committee. In thi.s way thou-

.ands may be opprefsed without being able to seek a re-

medy, even if they knew that the law would certainly

affbrd them that remedy, and tens of thousands may con-

tinue to be for years aggrieved without having the
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means of knowing with any degre.- ot certainty that they

have been treated in an illegal manner j thus would a

kind of arms be put inta the hands of a few individuals

which they might wield at pleasure, to the great annoy-
ance of their neighbours and to ihcir own private emo-
lument

; and though at the Jirst they might not peifectly

know how to avail themsdvcs of a// the advau'ages these

arms afforded them over the delencelefs persons subject-

1
ed to their sway, yet they would learn by d^tgrees to me
them with dexterity.

To guard against this irresistible power, no other
means of defence would remain out to give this fierce

Cerberus a sop, and take care never to irritate him. The
farmer who was caretul to please, b> sending to liim op-
portunely, a fat goose or turkey, a pair ot fine capons, a
nice pig, or such articles, would be »ure to find his rate

properly moderated ; and he who dared to dispute the 'iU

of this parirti despot would be sure to feel the effects of
his indignation by an exaggerated afstfsmcnt.

Su'-.h are the natural, and indeed the unavoidable con-
sequences of attempting to give force to la as that ena-

ble any man, or body of men, by the aid of public money
entrusted under their management, to cope with indivi-

duals, even where the law is clear and definite j but
where the laws are intricate, perplexed and contradic-
tory, it gives such infinite room for the wrang-
Fmgs of lawyers when liberally paid, that there would be
no pofsibility of ever clearing up any point whatevtr.
No resource therefore remains but boldly to cut, instead

of attempting to untie this Gordian knot, and decidedly
to sweep way at once all these crude stitutcs as dead
and usekfs lumber, which having been allowed already
to sleep, many of them for more than 200 years, can

VOL. xviii, B BB f
'

J
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be viewed in no other light by every considerate person

than as long since enterely dead, in the legal sense of that

word.

Had opportunity permitted, I intended to have made

some remark'! on the proper management ot the poor

in towns } the only case, that the natives of Scotland have

not been able hitherto to manage properly ; from which

circumstance, some temptation has been given to suspect

that a poor^s rate might, in some situations, be necefsary:

And farther, to (how that this is an evil that admits of a

much easier cure than that which has been proposed : But

circumstances do not permit me at present, to enter into

this discufsion. Should this work ever be resumed it may

then be done.

To conclude. Nothing but a deep sense of the gi eat

importance of a due knowledge of this very intricate sul>-

ject by the people at large in this country, to '.its future

prosperity and well being,and a desire to fulfil the engage-

ments I had come under to my readers, could have indu>

ced me to enter with so much precision, on the investiga-

tion of this subject. I have done it with fidelity ; and I

trust that those who Ihall go over the same ground after

me will find it has been done with all the accuracy that

the limits, which I had prescribed to myself would permit.

I bequeath this investigation as a legacy to my coun-

trymen, that when I am gone, it may remain as a slight

memorial to (how^j^hat I have not lived entirely in vain.

Dec. 27th. 1793.
, J. A.
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L

ON THE DELAYS INCIDENT TO THE COURT

Of Skssion.

Continuedfrom p. 310.

To the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion.

Letter xiii.

. Mv Lord. ,

The justice of Sir William Blackstone's observations
must be obvious to any person who has ever seen the
two modes of adducing evidence by witnefses. The one
which he calls the private and secret examination taken
down before an officer or his clerk, is in daily oUervance a-
raong us

; and of the other, the open Enghjh mode, we
have frequent examples in our own criminal procedure
Where the very method so justly celebrated, is exactly
followed.

I am satisfied it would be highly beneficial to us to a-
dopt the same plan of examining witnefses in our civil
causes, and if it were confined to the mere establijhing

of disputedfacts the change v?ould neither be difficult nor
hazardous.

The judges who hold our circuit courts, orJustice aires,

are all of them lords of Sefs'on as well i^ justiciary, and
so judges In the supreme civil as well as criminal court.
They are accustonied to the taking of evidence in that
manner, and are in the habit of summing up evidence and
drawing the attention of the jury to the real merits of.
the case before them. Indeed scarcely a point of law
or practice can 09cur for which thev have not a 'prcce-

'

dent, in our own civil or criminal proceedings..
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Even their clerk is always conversant in civil as well as

criminal matters \ and not a macer or inferior ofEcer of

court is Wanting to them ; So that for the proving

t^ffads by the verdict of a jury, we have nothing to

borrow, nothing to adopt, even from the admirable system

of the law of England ; and no new e»tablifli'<

ment to form for creating expence to government, or oc-

casioning embarraftment or inconveniency^ of an7 sort

to ourselves ; unlefs perhaps detaining at th ' circuit towns

for a few days longer, the judges and juries already af-

sembled there.

When a proof is once allowed by the lord ordir-

nary, the wilnefses might be cited to appear be-

fore the ensuing circuit court of that district j*

and being there examined in presence of the judges and

jury, the jury could ("from their own notes, and without

having the evidence talien down in writing) return a ver-

dict il proved ot not proved on each diiferent point of fact

remitted to their cognizaace ; which verdict would of

course be recorded by the clerk, and the case remitted

by the judges back to the lord ordinary by whom the

proof was granted.

At present the a legations of parties arc vague and

often extremely aitful. They take in a large field, so as to

comprehend the chance of profiting either by any defect

ia the adversary's proof, or by any dark or dubious expref-

sinrs in a party's o-n proof, that can readily b« twijtcd:

by him to his own advantage. , , , ,' . i > •,

But parties would not have the same temptation t»

practise this kind of refinement and stratagem, if they

• It might easily be so appointed by act of parliament and letters

of ^rst and srcorid diligence might be granted both tot'Cther, so a«'

«ot only to cite t;ie witnefses, but at once compel th ra to appear.
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knew that the verdict of a jury, was to fix unalterably-

all the disputed facts in the cause. And still further to

prevent any degrading practices and to bring the parties

to an ifsuc on the several points affirmed on the one hand,

and denied on the other, the judge might, by a special

interlocutor, ascertain what the different averments of

parties were, before sending the cause to proof. When
a party offers a proof by witnefses, and when such a

proof is relevant, he is uniformly ordained to give in

a condesandcnce, or specification of the facts he under-

takes to prove,which condesceadence is alway ^followed with

answers, and these generally with replies and duplies.

This practise would still be followed; and upon advising

the whole< the lord ordinary might find it is averred by the

pursuer, that so and so ts the case, which is d nied by the

defender, and the defender avcrrt so, and so, on the con-

trary. As atso, that so and so, isfurther averredby the pur.

suer ; and so furth.

The efsence. of the relevant allegations of parties might
be thus comprised in a few sentences. And when either

party was difsatjsfied with the lord ordinary's finding in

those respects, such party might represent to his lordfhip,

or, if necefsary, might reclaim to the court.

But in all cases I submit to your lordfhip that there

ought to be a final interlocutor, fixing the precise points

to be proved pro and con, before a proof is allowed, so as

the jury may be able to confine their verdict to those facts

remitted to them, and such relative facts as have an im-
mediate and plain tendency to estabhlh the same thing. •

For the sake of informing the judges and jury on the

subject of the proof allowed, the act and commifsion ought

to be printed, and copies of it distributed to them in due
time before leading the proof. By this means, and by the

previous explanations of counsel, who will no doubt be
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iieard on both sides before the proof begins, it will be

rendered easy for the judges and jury to proceed with

certainty and effect. I am, &.c. Lentulus.

From the same to ihe same.

Letter, xiv.

Mr Lord,

TOUR own experience will inform you, how much time

and trouble would be saved to the court, by the special

verdict of a jury on each disputed point of fact, in place

of voluminous mutual proofs, and long winded argu-

ment» upon them, supported by probabilities and conjec-

tures.

Such an alteration, would afford time to the inner-house

to examine in their own presence',all the witnefscs adduced

in procefies oi reduction, declarators oi property, provings of

the tenor, and other actions, that are peculiar to the sup-

reme court ; in taking which proofs, the whole lords would

form' a venerable jury, and could find in the terras of a

special verdict npon each disputed point, without taking

down the evidence in writing, any more than a commoa

jury.

In other cases of an intricate nature, or where a lus-

picion of fraud arose, the Lord Ordinary could make

yivisandum to the court, and order imformations, so as

the whole loids might apjjoint the witnefses tu be exa-

mined in their own presence, or remit to iht Circuit Court,

to have the proof taken there, as they saW cause.

A deposition to lie in retentis, ought to be taken by the

whole court, if the witnefs can be brought before them,

it being a matter of consequence as well as dilllculty, to

give his testimony the same appearance, and imprefsion

in writing, as the witnefs docs hlmsell in the dtiivary.

"When one or more of the witnefses are abroad or un.

tble to attend in court, these gught to be examined &vA,
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aud their depositions fhould be made a part of the pro-
cefs before it goes to the jury. But the court ought not
to listen easily to the demand of examining such witnef-

ses
: But on the contrary fliould, oblige the party re-

quiring their evidence, to condescend previously on /vhat

he knows they can say ; and also on what he can prove
(as far as he knows and believes) by the evidence of his

other witnefses. The adverse parly (liould likewise be
allowed to answer his condescendence ; and indeed replies

and duplies ought to follow, that the court may be able to
judge as far as pof»il)le,whethertlie testimony of those wit-
nefses be really necefsary or not.

The production ought to be compleat before a proof
is allowed. But when a case once comes before a jury,
the proof ought to proceed without regard to the sicknefs

or absence Tjf ihe most ruaterial witntfs ; for if the small-
est opening be left tor delay, a proof will then be a more
tedious matter than it is at present, as the Circuit Courts
only afsemble twice a-year.

If the pursuer is not ready with his proof, the defend-
er (hould be allowed to go on with his proof, on which
a verdict ought to follow

j bearing hqwever that it pro-
cecds upon the defenders proof only; and the verdict
being reported to the lord ordinary, his lordaiip onght 10
afsoHi%'ie the defender with full cxpences.

Even if the defender (hould brhig no proof he will
fall to be afsoiiizied with expences, because if nothing is

establilhcd against him, he may think that no proof is

necefsary on his part. But in either case, power must be
reserved to the pursuer to bring a new action afterwards
upon the same grounds, otherwise great injustice might
be done to him, somtimes without any fault of his own.
When the »nm pn^baudi lies upon the defender, and

he fails to bring Ibrward liis witnefses, the pursuer's proof
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ought, in the like manner to proceed, and dr(:reet, with

expcnccs ought to follow, in the pursuer's favour, reser-

ving to the defender, the benefit of an action of repeti-

tion.

But no such reservation ought to be made for either

party, if any witnefses have been examined for theni be-

fore the jury.
. =„. ,

And I woald have no new verdict or trial excepting

of the fa<::t,in cases where the above reservations are previ-

ously mad^: Or in the still stronge'- case of a reduction of

the proceedings on relevant grounds in law. I am &c.

Lentulus.

From the same to the same.

lettek xv,

Mt lord.

The minute book of the court is of signal use, as it

apprises a paity of every act and decreet pronounced a-

gainst him, in time sufficient to have them recalled } but

it would still be much more serviceable, if every order

%u6 finding were also inserted in it.

The same article may enter the minute book,' six,

tight, ten, perhaps Jwehe times succefsively, on repeated

applications to the Lord Ordinary and the court, for an

alteration of the judgemfnt ; but if two consecutive

interlocutors of the Lord Ordinary vitxejinal like two in-

terlocutors of the court, the same act or decreet would
' on y be three times repeated in it. The clerks afsistants

' Tvould therefore have time to minute every interlocutor

, that an ordinary signs his name to, if it were only allow.-

ing a party to give in a duply.

it would seem that a judgement given against a party

upon his own fliewing must be well founded ) and there
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for tiiat a representation or a reclaiming petition might

be safely refused without answers ; but experience (hows

us the contrary. The statement of a party is always

imperfect as well as partial, and often raises a suspicion

or prejudice against his plea, which is only removed by

the statement of his adversary compared with his own,

or in other words by a full knowledge of the whole

case.

Accordingly it often happens that after a first reclaim-

ing petition is refused without answers, the petitioner ulti-

mately carries hi< cause by means of a second petition

and answers, without the emerging of any fact not for-

merly known in the cause.

It even happens that the court, on considering the whole

circumstances of a particular case, determine it on

grounds not stated to them in the pleadings, and of which

the parties had no previous notion.

We may therefore conclude, that to refuse a represen-

tation or a reclaiming petition without answers, is incon-

sistent with a considerate, just and uniform rule of deci-

sion.

I am sorry to look back and observe, there is not one

alteration suggested by me, t04 your Lordflilp that would

not more or lefs afifect the interests of the clerks of sef-

sion, and of course that no change can be expected la

any material point, untill the clerks fliall be provided

with salaries from goverment, in place of their fees.

The whole of the clerks fees amounts in a-ycar, to a-

bout L. 5S00, of which the six principal clerks enjoy

three-fourth parts, and the six deputy clerks the remaining

fourth. The number of new causes that come in annual-

ly may be about 2oo«j but in one half of these no procee-

dings take place, owing to their clearnefi, or insigni(it»

vQl.. xviii. c c c ^

rfh
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cance, or the indolence or inattention of the parties ;—the

other half therefore is burthened with nine-tenths of the

clerks fees, or a rum of 45eoI,and what is worse the burden

falls most unequally upon the parties to them, as no regard

is had to the value or amount of the property in dispute.

In so much that a pursuer who has but a small sum at

stake and lefs ability to pay, if his cause be intricate, or if

he meets with an obstinate antag.nist, may have mu9h
more to pay for cxtraciing his decreet alone than the whole

of his debt amounts to ; and perhaps little chance after

all, of ever being able to recover it from the defen-

der.

The clerks themselves would gladly accept of salaries,

as their fees are decreasing, owing 10 agreements and tran-

sactions among litigants, wliich it is impofiiblc for them to

prevent. I think the principal clerks would be well con-

tented with 600I. a-year each, and the deputy clerks with

aool, each j which sums it would be the interest of the

public \o raise by a per rentage on the value of the pro-

perty at stake in each cause, to be paid equally by pur»

;uers and defenders, if a grant of the salaries cannot be

obtained from government.

It would further the law busirjefs of the country very

much, if a month of the harvest vacation were added to the

sumnaer sefsioa, s 1 ouble the number of causes could be

forwarded and determined in a continued sitting of three

months, that would in a (hort sefsion of two months, pre-

ceded and followed by a long vacation. Even the

Christmas recefs^is a great interruption to businefs, anci

it would be no small advantage to have it fhortened, and

limited to a single week.

Before taking my leave of your lordfhip, you will per-

mit me to quote the words of the commentator, and ap-

ply them to the_, importance of the subject which {

1
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have now left, " Hoc autem publicx utilitatis causa,

constitutum est, ut litium ali<|uis efset finis. Vin. ad

Inst. L. 4. Tit. 12." I remain w.th the utmost respect,

your lurd(hips most obedient, and most hnmble servant,

Lentulvs;

Sir,

CALLA ./E I HIOPICA.

I0 the Editor ofthe Bee.

Yoti mention in your Bee, (vol. 12th, p. 258) that the

plant called Calla a-lbiofitca is capable of withstanding the

rigour of our climate j we have the same plant now'

(January 17.) standing in the botanic gardens at Edin-

burgh, exposed to the open air, with seven or eight

strong flower buds upon it. Were the naturalists of the

age to pay more attention to the cu/ture, qualities and

ronstttution of plants, they would be of nore use to their

country than by indulging their present insatiable thirst for

new discoveries. I am your obedient servant, Observator.

ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON THE LARCH
V ' .; ,

-.
.,

-.. WOOD. -
,

•

To the many uses specified, (Bee, vol. xvii.) of larch

wood, I have to add thcffoUowing facts communicated bya

gentleman who dined in company with admiral Greig, last

time he was in Scotland. The admiral ai that time was

extremly warm in praises of that wood, and menioned
in particular that for (hip plank nothing could equal iti

He also said that he had seen many a peasant's hut in the

northern parts of Rufsia, that having been covered with

chingles of larch -wood, had been koovrn to remain perfect*
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ly sound, without needing the smallest repair for more
than a hundred years ; of the rapidity of its vegetation,

the following fact it very satisfactory.

Account oftwo larch trees, now growing at DunkclJ,

communicated by Mr Scougal, gardener t» the

Luke of ^thol.

The larch trees arc fifty years old ; they are 1 20 feet

high, three feet and a half in diameter, one yard above

the ground; and arc said to contain no cubic feet of

wood each, in the trunk, exclusive of the branches. We,
.generally plant from 1 50 to 200 thousand larches every

year. The young larchrs here have In general grown

three feet thb »umsner over all the plantations. 'J'hey

thrive better on the heights than the Scotiftt firs.

November loth. 1793.

ANECDOTE OF PETER THE GREAT,
Commu cattd hy Aictuus.

Ttr the Bee.

Whilst the C/»r worked iniognito ns a fliip-wright at Sardam in

HoUaml, to acquire that knowledge which must ever cover him

with immortal hortouf. In; contracted a sort of friendfliip with a

blunt hone»t fltippcr named IVeebes who had a fliip building there,

and on which the emperor occasionally worked.

During the construe tion ofhis vefscl, Peter inquired ofWeebcsfor whkh
trade he intended her when ready, and was answered by tbeseaman, that

he had heard so much of the great encoiiragement oflered by thelCjfar

of Moicvy to those who frequmted his new port and city, that he had

some thoughts of naming his (hip the St Petersburgh, and making bis

first voyig* there, more cspetially as that measurs was strongly

commended by his merchant Mr Lufses of Amsterdam, who had in

^hat case promised hira a Utter to his correspondent in KuUia MrJerc
»wjj Meyer*, who would procure him a good cargo. This scheme gaev

*' Mr Randoliih meyer son to the gentleman named in the aaec*

dote it still living here, aiid is an acquaintance of .'Vrcticus.
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much pleasure to the Czar, as he liked the man, so that be not only en-

cuuragevl him in it, but likewise gave him a letter to a particular

friend in St Peterfburgh, who would ihuw him every civility, and

make him acquainted with his fvmily, a set uf plain honest mercantile

people who would co-operate with Mr Meytr in t'urnifliing the cargo,

and give him for certain, a hearty welcome if he was not arrived to

do it himielf. Weebrs thanked the Ruftian fiiip-wright fvr his

Kimlnefs with a hearty squeeze by the hand, and artua'ly did arrive

at St Peteriburgh toon after the emperor, who was working in hit ad>

mirality on the south bank of the river, and communicating to hit

people the knowledge he had to nobly arquiied, when a new Holland

liiip faluted it, which he instantly recollected to be the same he had

worked on at Sardam commiinded by his favourite tar. Peter hur-

ried immediately home in his working dref«, a garb welltuited tothe

scene he was going to act, and had arrived at hit cottage palace

not far from the old change, (still entered with reverence by those

who admire real grcatnefs,) before Weebes had got all ready to coma
afliore.

A Mr Blane captain of the port, the name to whom Peter had

recommended the Skipper, went on board without discovering hit func-

tiun, and after inquiring the name ol' the fliip Sec. alked if he had

not a letter fur him from a friend who had now got home himself,

and would fliow him those civilities in person, which he had at Sar>

dam committed to the care of another Weebes was highly delight-

ed tofii'id he t^ad a friend and acquaintance in a strange country, and

hurried with Blane to see him, after begging that gentleman to help

him to smuggle alliorea few presents to Michailof's family, (the Czar's

travelling tir'name.) Peter was waiting with impatience on the quay

for his debarkation, and after kindly embracing Skipper Weebes,

conducted him to his humble dwelling, which indeed the Hollander

found to much so, from the furnitureand every thing around him, that

be had no high idea of hispo^er to procure the promised cargo, and'

seemed soon irapatieut to see Mr Meyer, by way of having two strings

to bis bow.

The Czar in the mean time said he must call his wife Kate before

they proceeded any further, who would be happy to see a friend who

had been kind to him at Sardam ; and that amiable privcefs appear-

ed on being sent for, with refrcfliments on a talver in the stile of

Kuitia, i. «. amongst the clafe of people, the imperial couple were re-

presenting, and with all that natK'e dignity and grace, for wLich flic

i
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Wk' ^ remtrk-blr. VVeelie* wai morf «riKk witli the fair C;iiliii,ii!

thnnwitli «njr thitiR hf y«t had sreii, ami takint; lin pl()e out ot liii

mouth, which hf was inionkin^ accor(lii\g to (inlii'n, nut only j^ave

»i«r a hrarly imack, hut afHmiliur alup on tlif (houldcr, exdjLiniiiijj

that IVter w«» a lucky dog a'nd had mad* no had rhoicc.

The prewntiwcre now !«g,;ed out from hi^ own, and Blanc's pork-

ets, ard thrown into tlir Fionv's lap, telling her iii the »;iine time that

» piece ofllolhind in the numhrr, would mBkc-u(h (liirts ni never

yet had lowred her fair hack, and that Ihe would lUk her lips alter

•n excellent thccse made by his owrt Frow for the octa»ion.

Wbil« Peter and I athrinc were highly enjiiyiuK this natural srcne,

his favourite prince Menchikoff, whom none durst stop, ahriiptly

entered the room on some prrfsing businefi dref-eil in his rihhon, star,

Uf. and had like to have spoiled all, as the Skipper jumped up, and

alked the emperor in a whi';per who the great man w.is, and what

he wanted. Money, replyed Prler in the same low voice, for some

timber we have xot irom his estate, as you know these (rciitry are al-

ways needy; and under preten. e of paying him went out for a moment,

and dispatched the prince. However he was rot eqtially fortunate

in keeping up the de ception a fliort time alterwiirds, when the guard

being relieved, a circumstance thr emperor had forgot to prevent, al-

though he had ordered it tokeep out of sight, the field niarllial But-

terline then captain of the guards marched into the rogm, and announ-

ced the change in the loud voice of military etiquette. This second

unexpected interruption overcame Peters patience, In so much, that

he forgot himself so far, as to jjive a stamp with his foit, which tent

the marlhal to the x\%\\X. about faster than he c.ime in ;
but the sport

was over, for on looking round, Peter jaw his Sitdam mcsmate, stuck up

against the wall with his cap in his hand, and his pipe dropt at his

feet ; asid alt he could now say could no loi.ger persuade him that he

was the fhlp building merchant : he h=>d so long pafscd for no

said the honest tar, I see that I have been making so free with the

Czar himself, and am quite unhappy at the'mnck a"-l slap I gave the

Emprefs; for it must have been her whom I tre ced so rudely. Pa-

ter after a hearty laugh, soon dispelled his feais.by sending for Cath-

vine to receive his apology, on condition he took another kifs at the

end of it, and stayed dinner with him, when he would conduct him

to change, and introduce him to his mercharit.

The Czar was Letter than his wo.d both here and m Holland, for

he not nly presented Wecbes if» liersoo to Mr Meyer, on public
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change as his particular tiiend, l>ut m.nle iiini a present of hii first car>

go, sending at the same time an Miiperial tiliit tu the custom-huu'*,

that the Ihip St I'ctciriinrgli on wlndi the Cxar had Wdrkeil, (huuld

liavc lihetiy as long as the could tloat, to bring tarb voyage to the

amount uf icoo ruhlei worth of merchandize free ufatl duties;

and this vefsrl did actually lre()uriit our port on these terini

ii-di-r three dilf-'rent Ik ,)pcr<, Weel/es, A«ik''»eiblcs, and Wolke-

scihies, the lust of whom was hcie in her us late as the year 1776, »i

is well remembered b^ your corre^poBdeIlt,

Arcticus.

I have now given you, Mr Editor, several anecdotes to illustrate

the re'//cli.iracter ol tlie (rrcat mun whose works and grcut designj

1 have su luiii; been adiuiiing on tlic spot ; and which it certainly wui

a great luls tu his ^uhJ<^^'ls, that he did not iwc tu nnifli, as a long in.

icrval o' time elapsed lictwecn his duath, and the rrign of the pie.

sent etilightened sovcicign who has done so much. And I cannot

help tlunking, but that it is from 'aich //a/// of character tliat we
mu>t now jud^e ui the dispositions of a man, whom it has been a sort

of fafliion amonj^s tlie piesent philanthropic r>'publicaiis tu decry as a

tyrant, because hr cut off t!ie headv of some of the old Rufsian pre-

(urian guar<i«, orStrciits, (so much like the new parisian,} whom he
eiuglit in the sacred duty of rtbctlins a,iaintt tbcir lauful lovereiifn,

who was attempting tu discipline and civilinie them ; and hi cause he

carried a cudgel, with wliich he btlabouved the levellers of that day,

when be found thcin dividing property that did nut belong; tu

them.

For ray own part, Sir, I have long considered Peter the Great, with

regard tu the uie ut hit Juiceti, us l\w knight errant oiahaibaious em-
pire, carrying a (ii(li;el instead ut a la.ue, fur the luutccliun uf wU
daws, vtph.ins, and tlic opprefsed in gcneial, and rrom which neither

richts,Uirttinur rank put aculprit in safety: nay it,vr«sonlytotlio great

that the Uubecn was fctmidable, for I iie%er heard uf his conJeiccn.

ding to use it on the peas, uts, a clai", uf men he (joveriied and kept

to their duty, rather by cx,iihple than sevei.ty, puUin^ his own hand

|o every worl:, jukin^g and cunversiiig with tkciii Ltiniliaily on ali oc-

casions, so that never was a sovereign more beloved and popular a>

nion^st the low.i dafs of his iubjecis, rior moi;- feaiej by the high-

w
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A met latigliable instance of this last fact, happened in the pre-

;,ent reign, when Cathrine the ir. surrounded by her nobles, planted

Bt the foot of the heroe'stomb, in the ancient church of the Peters-

burgh fort, the stanjlards and other military trophies taken at the me-

jTjorahle na»al battle of Chisne.

The celebrated Rufsian orator Archbifliop Platon who officiated

on the occasion, called out repeatedly during an eloquent sermon.

" Look up Peter and see wliat the navy you created has now done un-

der the immortal Cathrine, look up Great Peter, and beheld the Tur-

kifli banners which insulted thee on the Pruth, now planted at th?

foot of thy tomb," fSc ; in fliort the orator repeated these invocations

»o often in diiTerent parte of his discourse, and called upon Peter to

look up with SI niuch fervor and power of voice and language, that

as the story goes, one of the much affected audience, an ok' officer,

pulled him gently by the robe, and begged him for God's sake to

speak a little lower, lest he Oiould really awake the Czar, who might

have his Hubeen in the coffin with him.

TO THE Ki- ADERS OF THE BEE.

Thi Editor begs leave to retum grateful acknowledgemeuts to hij

iubscribirs for the encouragement they have given to him in the

prosecut.on of this work ;
particularly to those who by their punctual

pay .entshave enabled him thus far to fulHl his engagements to the

public : oithe is sorry to be obliged to remark th>. i there are a great

mar.y, who, regardleft of the «pref» obligation they came under on

their pan, when they ordered the Bee, to make payments at the

endof..'b volume, h&vf been so tardy in this respect, as to mak«

the accumulated debts now due on tl.is account, amount to an enor-

mous sum. At the end of last year, when these scattered accoiints

were collected into one total, the sum then due was so great as to

excite considerable anxiety to the Edit .,r, and he determined, durinjr

the currency of the pjesent year, str.ctly »o guard against its rising

higher; he accordingly struck oflhis list such subscribers as be deemed

doubtful, and adopted every method he could think of that did not

vcr^e on'rudenefs, to keep it within due bounds; but with so lit !e

succefs that instead of rf.7«/>!/*wg, he has the mortification to find

that these debts have, during that period, ausmenfed many hundred

nourds. This circumstanee has determined him to diuoutiniie th? Bee

I
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atihe endof the oresent volume, till he (hall at least see if payments

can 1m made so eHectual, within a reasonable time, and if such arrange-

ments can be made as to prevent the like inconvenience from being

felt in future. Should t^^t be the caae.he may then perhaps resume hit

labours, which the rommunicationt of his distant correspondents, now-

•nly beginning to come in, will enable him to do, he hopri, with ad-

ditional interest.

In the mean time, the Editor s best thanks are due to his nomer.

«us corretpondents for many valuable communications with which

tbey have kindly favoured him. The limits of his publication preven-

ted' im from being able to avail himself of many of these, which

be hoped to bring forward by degrees. But these have now accumu-

lated so much, that it wilh require Much time to go over the whole,

and to pick out those ot greatest value. Indeed the making of this selec-

tion appeared to him, for sometime past, such a foroiidable talk, while

so roiiny othe things claimed hi attention, that he has not been able

1 1 -nter upon it ; nor to bring forward even those papers of which he

kad some general recollection. During the interval of relaxation that

this suspension of businefs will afford, this selectiofi may be made ; and

thu« he would have an opportunity of doinjf that justice to all his

correspondents which he has ever most anxioatly wilhed.

But as he thinks, from the present aspect of things, the probability

is that the work will neVer be resumed by him, he considered it as

•n iodispensible duty on his part, during the currency of the present

volume, to fulfil some engagements he had come under to his readers,

kut which be had always deferred in order to make room for the

jommunications of others. The readers will, on this account, find a

greater proportion of the Editor's own writings in some late numbers

than usual. This he hopes will be accounted in some measure an in-

voluntary iault. As these speculations he knows Will appear very

unintererting to some -of his readers, he has endeavMred to make that

inconvenience be the lefs felt by printing these numbers in a tmal-

kr type than tisual; and on the same account he, along with this

volume 'hath given a suplementary number tohit subscribers ^ofiV.

Ob his taking leave of the public for the present, the Editor once

more returns his grateful thanks for the favour with which tiw pub.

lie have received these his imperfect exertions to acromplilh the ob-

ject he bad in veiw: In one respect alone, has he been able fully to

succeed ; which was, in totally ezclsding from it whatever may have

a tendency either to mislead the judgement or corrupt the heart ; a&A

\

Jr
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he trusts the public will be reidy to allow, tbat tliere is not perhapg

an equal number of volumes in the Englifli language on miscellaneou*

S'lbjects, that are more chaste in.the!« respects. Throughout the whole

he h:is had the improvement of youth In view; anB afsuredly be would

yooner have burnt the whole tliau have inoruinglv admitted

a sinjjle pafsage that ' he thought could hive weakened the mo-

ral principle or led the understandinir t' err. If any such paTsages

ara to be found then, they have totally escaped his notice.

In the present state of things, it can hardly be expected that he

fhould give a general index to the whole of these volumes, ts he, omt
hinted at ; but for the satisfaction of the purchasers of the whole of tha

volumes, he subjoins the following fragment of a general index of the ^'

dir^i^rtations of greatest length and importance that have ocurred iii

this publication; some of which have leen continued through difr«r«

cnt volumes. Most of the ithers are ihorter, and will be found com-

pleat in the index of each volume.

General index ofsome of the longest and most interes-

tim performau. es that have occurred in the course

of this Work N. B. The Roman numirats refer

to the volumes^ Arabic to the page.
^

ANTi<y;iTiiS in Scotland explained, and illultrated by engrk'

vings, VII. I3»: circular stones called Druid's temples, 137:

circular buildings cailed dhunes, 282, vii. 53-94: compxred

with Angto Saxon keeps 95: considered as ptacts of worfliip

i86-33»TitrlRedfnrtifi':ations, IX, tiS-xiiX. 105.274

Avthors, eminent, ia various nations, critical rtmarks on,

Rapin, Salmon, Smoilct, Outhrie, Hume, iii. 89, Johnson,

Firanklin, XII. 306—Gibbon, Gilbert Stuart, niv 99, Clafsici,

French authors, Voltaire, Roulieao, Raynal, 145, Sterne,

TrBiislatortOf the Bible 301 ; Machiavel, Guicciardin, Bente-

^oglio, Darila. Tafso, Ariosto, Goarine, xv », Cervantei, Mari»

afta. 264, Wilkie, Shakespeare, Milton, xvi, 469

fiacm lord, fragments of an inedited efsay by, oi the art of life

"

iXv-iVy i8^i«7-27«. Jfv, '81.447.319, xvr, 92-164, xvii, 1&5

Saikruptciet, observations on the frequency of, and proposals for

anxeriding. the taws, soastocureftis great and growing evil,

I. *4>^^a8i ii/fl-*58-xiv, 499-S3»tv,j4
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T794. general tndeit. 395
£rick>, a difscrtation on the Roman method of making btieks with direc«

tions for imitaing them in modern times, x.(V, <o-8j3.

Climate, an efsay on the influence it has in altering the quality of the wool

cffheep, xvin. sa-iij »39.

Coal duty in Scotland, account of the pernicious tendency of, ziii. 391

Constitution of Britain, listorieal account of, it. 94- , v. 1 52, vi. ({4-14Z

3£0. Observations on iti present state, ix. 264, x. 83-155-245-303-3 xiii.

5^. on parliamentary reform, xvi 125.

Cerolawscbservationsoo i. 304 ii. 7, vi. itf, vii. 187, 2-257-333, IX. 95.

Coni returns inaccuraces of, XVI11.155-166

Coutchoucor elastic gum, account of the tree which produces, it, init

the various uses that may be m, ' of it, ii. loi, iii. 176. xvii. 299
"'

Delays incident to the court of Sefiion an eisay on the causes of, and meant

proposed to remove them, xvi, 277. xvii, 5S, 96,162,281, 313, xviii,'49,

130. 173. *oo«*S>'

Education, hints respecting, (hewing how languages may hi acquired with

pleasure and facility to the student without interrupting in the smallest

degree his prdgrefs in the the acquisition of science or the knowledge df

useful arts, XV, 4t-84-161.232.xv1 49-X13.
. '.

.

OS, Female education, m, 9-41-81-1(50.133-^63-312, iv.»54-ij4- -'"S"'^'*

Frost, singular phenomena that occui during the congelation of wat'tt

in diSeretit eircunsitances, 11. 192, curious account of the eliiscti of, on
X ,.'.p£

corn, IV .
,

Gems, a systematic table of the first and second orders of, (bowing at 6ne

view the qualities, value and natural history of each kind; Order i. xiit'.

5«.i2i-i6i-209-233-«73- <i^^*-^ »^. ?''• 49-97-a"' '' '^ '^^ '^ '''"'"

Grammar, critical remarks on the principles of, vn. 47i',-^™ctirflix?f.f

ciRi in, 274—dictionary specimen of, v/ii. 179, x. 146-177-239-241,

—

•nthe iupppsed Engliih genetive cas-.-, 274-311—on personal prononnn

Xi. 120, 193, oh derivatives of personal ^onouns, 240-^66, xiii. 225.

Gothic architecture, observations on. ii. 161 ; peculiarities of accounted Tof

on mtthematinl principles 247 348 : origin and uses of centrai fowen in

cathedrals iii. 135= compared with Grecian architecture u iff object of

tMte V, i43->70- « 4
^ ^ . ^ ,^ .^.r,.i

kea'ting d*eUing houses, fa efsay on the best method «f doing, xvHi. »93-i *

larch tree, an ef«y on the value and os«s dftfcat wood, xvn. 587,'<7a «Y»{',

387 -'','.. mi-:.^

Moon i* Spain, historical notices of i. toj; ii. 332, vL 58-104. 172-3304 .' *

Oration to the memory of Peter the great, from the Ruftian of Petec

Lomonofsod^xvii. a-65.305

On the comparative influence of manufacture* and agriculture upon the

morals and happineft of a people, and the improvement and stability of

st«tc»,ix. «4,«ii, i7t-»04-2+i, XT. Ji, xvii. 210-318.

If
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'

yan. %i.

PurUaraent, an hi»tenealdi«q«isitiQn concerning that of Enghnd, and the

various changes that have taken place in the cunstitution of this country,

from the earliest records to the present tim* : preliminary remarks on the

origin of tociety : patriarchial states, 94 : origia of national afsemblies : «•

rigin of regal authority : atate of huntcn : pastora' state of agricultue-

iits, IT, 94 : origin of the feudal system : free-men : tenants in capite : re>

tainers: allodial proprietors: ceurls, iv. ii8, gradual change of the constitu-

tion, from the progrefs of society, x. 153. national councils how called;

constitnrnt members of, vi. 75: orifrin ofkights of (hires, and burgef.

MS : the origin of the house of. commons : priveiegea of the commons:

mode of granting supplies : mode of afsembling parliaments, vi. 161

:

manner of enacting aws: duration of parliaments : on precedents, 311.

Ph^osophica gf^sfaphy, an efsay on; with hints for improving the study of

it, vi. *o8-335, sea and land breezes, 340, vi. 153: on general trade

winds, 155 : monsoons i.i;6 : particular variations of, asp-jti.

Foetrf, pastoral, m fseUannous remarks on, particularly on Scotch pastorals

i. ao-z«i, ii, wo, of Buchannan, iv. 7, v. S4-«77-»3o-3"'t vi. 4i,vii. 81.

Poors rates, and poors taws observations on; x. 17 : on the mode of providing

for in Scotland, xv. 175-311. xvi;i. t<'-'33 i86-»C4.X96 35?.

Portugal, historical disquisitions concerning that cenntry, with notices of

the best sources of historical iofomation concerning it,vii, ii- {5.

Salt laws, observationsw the ruinous tendency of them in Britain viii. 150,

19a, si. itf, svii. i9i,>333.

Sheep and wool, enqniries repecting the means of improving them ; and

disquisitions rcsp<.'Cting the nature of that animal by Dr Pallas and

others s. 9-47,?PaUas on the v rieties of Rufsian (heep, xvi. 41 ii-it6-xs%'

i»9.i4t-305, svii. 47: one mfsing the breeds of, loi. on the varieties of

iheep 111, 183 : 233, on theeftcts of ckmate in altering the quality of

MTMlfSviii. 52-113-239.

Silk worms, ' set vat ions on the pofsibility of rearing them in Scotland,

i«t*37' «»• 1*7%^. »8»9»t*i"'**9-33'-*» 170, xii. 149.

Vegetable aw) animal food compared xii. ii5-iai.

Water, itseSiectaen macisinery explained, and means tugget^ed for obtain-

ing the hill benefit of it, in every situation xi. 104-250-514. xiii. 138

Varieties of domestic animals an efsay on the origin of, i^c. xvii. i la 232*

vsUi, I3-4I.

ElUtATUM.
P. jStf, volume 18. line 8.' from the top. For no new verdict or trial ex-

cepting of the fact, read no new "btrditt or tiiat ofthe fact exeeftkfg.
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ii hljorical chronicle.

the royalists in Vf nder, by a tcehle cflbrt, siiffLreil themselves to be grailiul-

J y repulsed from post to post towards tic Lore. w;tli a view to amuse ihcir

opponents with imaginary viitorips, and d: aw off their attention from thu

c!)ject of •heir serious operations ; tliey, after takinj; secure pofsefsion df

Noirmontier an island in the mouth of the Loire, with a view to sei uic

a coriespondence on that <\uartcr with the allied poweis, Iiavc directed their

thief eflbrts towards St. Maloet, a port the most convenient of any in

France for facilitat.ng a comiTiuiiitation wilh Britain. The national forcei,

by late accounts tiom Guer sey, have been every wher*- defeated m

l;iitaniiy. Luvnt and ViUe, ktiines and Dir.ans, arc all said to be now in pos-

sefsion of the Koyalists ; and they are said to have advanced on the 7th insr.

toDoi, within two leu sines of i'f. Mnloes, and thus 10 cut olTuh supplies from

thcnc bv land. And as that town is said to he ill provid-d with corn, it is

expected soon to be oblijid to surrender, if properly jiiarded by sea.

—

Imm(d:atrly on this news reaching Biitain, the w i.ole 01 the transports

which were at Portsmouth ready to oail for the West Indies, and which

Lave been kept hovering there under various pri'tex'ts for a month past,

received positive Orders to sail with the utmost pof>>ible expedition to the

coast of France, where it is supposed they intend to land in a l>ay between

St.Cas^nA St, JV^ahrs, ahd thus co-operate with the Royalists in eflec-

tually blockading St. Mnloes by land. If it be po/sible for the Brest fleet

to put to sea, it will no doubt be ordered out immediately with a view to

save that place— and on that occasion. Lord Howe will have an opportu-

nity of displaying those great talents it is believed he pofsefses in naval

tactics

Should St. Malocs fall into the por^efsion of the Royalists, a vigorous

exertion will then be lii;ide to penetrate towards Paris. For in this part of

France, the pe«ple are 1 nown to be in general disposed to favour the

Roval cause ; and thcroi'ore it may be supposed, that towards this point the

efforts of the convention will be particulary directed—which must of cor-

scquence slacken th^ir operations before Toulon.

The interior of France still presents scenes that are in every point of view

affecting to humanity—Famine seenn to threaten it in every quarter. The

tolUwing pathetic addrefs from the commune of Nantes, was presented tu

the convention 7th November

" We would fain be the mefsengers of good news—But perfidious Admi-

nistrators have done every thing to destroy liberty and the people, in our

districts- --the succefsors ot these administrators tound m-itht r grain nor

any provisions to nour.sh the laborious ami indigent clafs ot the citizens

—

Seveial persons sent to proci.re provisions ( uiilil not^ihtain ; ijy, on ac-

count of the large fupplies ser.t to the armies—-Wi> 10;' doubt, flie armies

must be supplied, but the poor of Nantes 01.^. i also to be prevented from

starvin"—We threw ourselves upou )our paternal justice, which wiU not

lufler you tu :w*.ike yi;ut rLildieu."

nif%'Jm}n^t .
'mitmW- ''
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111historical chronic fe.

The petition w:'.s sent to the Committee of subsistence, which was ordered

to present an imm;diatc report on the subject.

Tlie scaffolds in every corner of France arc drenched with the blood of in-

numerable citizens who tall beneath tiie stroke ot the tremendous Guillot-

tinc—In the fmall town of Perpi;;iian alone, the deputies witli exultation

write, that no leistiian 500 heads of families had been sacrificed at once, be-

cause they refused to go out in the forced levies as soldiers. In Paris the

following twenty oni members of the national convention, who lon^ acted

a couspir nous part iii tl.,s s.ngular revolution, were put to death at one time

amid trie loud acclamations of a multitude who seem to delight in seeing

streams ot human blood fl^jwinj;, no matter for what caufe.

Brifsot,

Ver};niaud,

Geufoiine,

Duperret,

Carra.

Gariiieu,

Vaiaze,

Duprat,

Siile.y,

FnllCllft,

Due OS,

Boyrr Fonfrede,

Lasource,

L^'Steri) Bcauvai*,

Diichatel,

Main ille,

Li^aze,

Lehardi,

Boil'jau,

AntibouJ,

Vijjce, Sic.

Anioijg all the executions that ha-e there happened, no one seems to havf

given universal satistuction, except tliat of l^.-mp £,galiti, ci-devant Dukf

OF Orleans. This wrcich, universally detested by all, was brought to the

scaffold on the 7th, and tliere si.fftired the punishment his crimes long a;^o

deserved— This man, who at the beginning of the Revolution poLefsed a

free income of more than 150,003 I. Steiling/xrr annum, had, by Ins large'.-

ses to the members of ;i.e Htst const' tuent afsembly, hoping by that meant

to raise himfelf to the tliroue, reduced nionself to a state of bankruptcy

since which time his creditors allowed him about is.coo 1. for subsistence

—

Mirabeau, who in dispositions was this man's equal, tho' in talents so inS-

liitely his superior— and Coiuloicet, who has now effected his escape into

Switzerlaiul, are supposed to have been his most confi Icntial agents, in this

benejicent planfor confcningjreedom on an olprcfaedpeofle.

M'ida:ne R'itn.'id,

The wife of B- '.and, so long minister for the home department, whose

letters and public papers during hisadrainistrauon, by their manly firranels

and ^ood ^eiise, formed such a striking contrast to the other productions of the

times, has been in like manner subjected to the cruel stroke of the mcrcilefs

guillottine. All these papers are now said to have been dictated by Madame

Ruland, who, fjr personal attractions, and mental endowments is upposcd

to have had no equal in the universe. The only crime alleged against

her th t wc can hear of, was not discovering the place where her hur-

band is concealed, a thing that (he pofsibly did not herself kno.v,

or if (he did, would not probably have discovered i Bailly, a man

lately known amonj the readers of newspapers as Mayor of Paris; but

who will I'c longer remembered among literary men for his astranomic;;!

d;»;ovsri . , a:jd Injer.ioas d'icrtatiyns on a vjirirty of subjects, is nyw on Ms

J
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progrers to the revolutionary tribunal. And madame Elisabeth is also \n lli>-

•ame situation. Yet in spite of all the haste this tribunal makes, it is im-

pofsible for it to keep pace with the sanguinary dispositions of the ruling

powers, and the number of prisoners increases daily. &y the last returui,

those in Paris alone amounted to 3335.

Contempt for religion and the most sacred moral duties keep pace with

this sanguinary disposition in the people, and meet w-tli the hi^^hest encou-

ragement from the ruling powers. As a specimen of the doctrines widicd to

be checiflied on these subjects, the following ijuotations from the newspa-

pers are selectcJ. On the 24th October the representatives of the people

before Toulon sent the following addrefs from a young man to the conven-

tion. " I addrefs myself to you (he says), who are the fathers of the coun-
try ; I belong to a famll> who are as aristocratic as I am p;itriotiv ; it has
renounced nic— trom this 1 derive honour. I understand that my lather is

to be guiliottincd to-day—He has betrayed his coiuitry, and therefore he
deserves puniflimcnt— I do not regret it.

" No good republican ought to acknowledge as parents those who are

not, like himself. Republicans — I requrit that I may become the adopted
«hild ofthe nation."

The convention applauded his cotiduct.

A deputation from the popular societies of Versailles was admitted to the
bar.—The members composing this deputation were ihtfsed in pontiticiil

robes. They informed the convention, that the biflopof the Seine and 0\-:e

wasdead.— •' Will you, legislators, suffer his birtiopric to be filled? Will you
who have destroyed a throne, preserve the canopy— will you cherifli tl^e

crozirr .' The citizen and the legislator flioulii acknowledge no otliir

worfliip but of liberty—no other altars but those of the republic—no other
pri;sts but the magistrates— Lef;islators, imitate the Jews, descend from the
mountain, break the golden calf to pieces, and let the arch ofthe con.-'titu-

tion be the only idol of the French."—Ordered to be insetted in the bulle-

tine

The popular society of Mernecy in the district of Corbeuil, offered all the

ornaments of their church, ar.d declared that they did not want any curate ;—they wiflied that the parsonage house (hould be sold, and that the church
Ihould be converted into a place of afsembly for the popular society, in which
the busts of Marat and Lepelletier lliou Id be substituted for the statues of

St Peter aiul St Dennis. The conventioa pafsed to the order ofthe day oil

this report.

CoBET, the archbifliop of Paris, attended by his vicar, also abjured his

episcopal functions, and the religion of Christ.
(Loud cries of vive la rtpublique resounded at this moment throuchout

thehalL)
*"

The archbifliop was followed by the rector Vangirard, and several other
priests; amongst others, by a protrstant minister of the name of Julien, of

Toulouse, a member of the convention, and many other bilhops, who imita-

ted the apostacy of the archbifl'op of Pari'., and were received with no lefs

applause, anil with the chic tifs on the part ofthe president.

The section of the Sans CuUottcs declared at the bar, that they would
no longer have priests among them; and that they required the total sup-
prefsion of salaries hitherto paid to the ministers of religious woifliip.

This petition was followed by a numerous procef'-ion, who filed oiTio the

hall, accompanied with national music. Surrounded by them, appealed a

.Wi!i: '

t».';-u.'-a-e<.ii-
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jounc woman nftl-ir finrst fi^rnre, nrr.yfd in the rohes of liberty, ind seated

m a rhair ornaniciittd with leaves in festoons Slic was phicid opjjosite tlir

t'rciiU lit, and Cluui.ittc said :-- " F^m.ilicism has abandoned the pl.ice of
truth; squint-f ycd, it (oild not bear the brilljiint 1 ^lit. Tlif piop'e of

I'.iri'i liave t.ikcii polvfiion ot the temple whii h llity have rr/cneratoil ; the

Ciotliii nrchcs iviii;!i till tSis d;iy have rcuiind'"'! wiili lie, now cclm with
tlif accnits of trnti). Tln-re nil the po'ple uttered ardint wilhej lor the

pnspciity of the Kcpulilic ; tlu ri' thiy oft'cicd thanl.s to tlitir Li-
jisla'urs for the bcn'lits tlii-y h;ivr ik clvcd from thcin, Vii'i sec w^ have

nut taken lor our icstlvals inanimate i>hil»; it i» a rh ef d' a: /<' e of nature

whom we have urrave.l in tin- habit of liberty: Its sarrr.l iin.ij;e I as in-

flamed all hearts. The
i
cnplc have but one crv—" No n-ore altars, no

mure prif-^ts, no other LHid but the t;od of n itiiti."—We, their majnstrates,

wc accompany them liom the templi- of truth to the temple ol iaws ; to

celcbra'e a nrw li!;eity, and to reqiicit th it the r-Vxw;?,' i huirh of Notre
Dame be ch.ni;id into a temple cunscora fd to rca«nn and truth."

This proposal, coivcrted into anioiioti, was inim-dii'oiv decreed
; and

tne Convention after ';.ii'.* dei l.ue.l that the propie ol Pans, on this diy, con-
tinued to df serve well ol the country.

The >;oddpfs then s'-.tted hei"el,t by the s'de of the President, who ^avo
her a fraternal tnibriice. The .S-.cntaries prf^cnfcd thenjselves to lime
the sanie bills •. every one was ea'jer to sicrilice to the new divinity, whom
so many sahitatiins did not in tin- Uast di>i(cnccrt.

A philosophical ( oiitiniplator cf these scenes is ready to rry out with ex-

ecration, ^tos Dn.s vuit prrdtif prhi tiemfntit. Fur it stems at first

sit;htto be imporsi',)le to retoncile the encouraging of such iloctrines, to the

principles of common sense in any case. Yet it sihiippen*, that when men
once deviate from the true path of i:;oral rectitude, still treaier dt viat ons be-

come necefsary, and th.it on this principle, an iinmmeiliate advantage may
result from doctrines which are in their own nature the most destructive.

As the present revolution in France was commenced under the most plausible

appearance of a desir..- to promote t!ii welfare of mankind, and has beert

productive of consequences in every respect the reverse, it seems to be of

much importance, that the j^radual progrds of this most cruel of all politic]

disorders that evor iniVaed I'r; humiii sp;cios, IlioulJ be traced with care,

and its consequences dev; loped.

The principle whicn, from the vry commeiiccinent of this revolution,

seems to have been resorted to by its favourers lor snccefs, was, ' shit the

rich Ihould be made to contribute to the w.'.nti of the pool." Th's doctrine,

which, under proper limitations, srcrit not to be alto^^pt'icr incompatible with

i'lsticc, was not opposed' in hi principle, as it was not ;oiese<:ii to what length

it might be carried. The evident intention of those who inculcsted that

doctrine was, to get the lo\\< rclaWcs ol the (;e(!;)le, una-iimnu'lv to supj.ort

the cause they espoused.—Of course, they industricusiy made a distinction

at thebc'^inninir, by rankng all those they wilhcd to pull do'vn, under a name

that they knew would render them very unpopular, Aiistariifej. Th'y iooa

after devisodanothcr name lor themsj.vcs and their tuols, that they knew
v/ould be eijujly endc?.ring, suns ctill':tte: \ and as the chiefs of the pritty

r<i
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were perectly latiififil that e^Very person pofsefjing property of nny vjrt.

must ill 111 J heart be iiii eiumy to ihiit principle wliich rrndrrid liis polsefiioi.

of tlv I propeity, so vrry prtciirium it was iiccrhary to proceed with sDii}"

drjjrree of caution not to give the alarm universally, till measures could be

adopted for iiisuriiij; tl.i;ir alisoliite siiliniifsion.

In coiisrqicnve of tliis d'.'terniination, it w.n only the extraordinary privi.

l;gcs of the grandees, which were univcr'ally nwd justly nnpoinilar, that wef

»t tirst altcin|)ted to be curtailed ; and private property of all kinds was .-..

vowedly protCL-ted. Then, the immoderate salaries of churchmen ;
whicii

were also in general supposed to be ;;ieatly U-yoiul.what they oii};ht to have

lieen, were curtailed, niuler the phiisible prtltxt of allcvi»tin({ the pullic

burdens of the state. It had however, a farther constqutnce in view, that

f driving to acls of outrage a body of men who were by no means res-

pected among the people in France ; ami thus givin>{ occasion to inniisun-

fnents.banifli'nents, and contisctions, without exciting popular di'iti'.baiice".

All this went on in a natural profjrt Won.nuich farther than many h'.d turestni

4t ihe ' e;inuiiii!; and produced iit h ngth divisions among the ruling pow.

ers; one partv iviflung to pudi foivard as faras they could '.o, and theotlmr

being desirous of snipping lliort btlorc things were driven to this extreniit).

'the fust, after a v.olcnt struggle, finally prevailed; and have now sacrificed

10 tlitir fear the one and twenty members of the opposite party who were

among the most active oi their opp>inei ts to the last.

Since that party was turned out of the N. Convention, every tiling in

rr.-nce has bi ecu covermd by the most rigid despotism that ever was exer-

cised ia this univcrc The rulers, some of whom seem to be not destitute

ef talents, know wel! that iiotliing but t,he most watibfui circumsucction,

and rigid severity, can insure their sway ; must adopt evi ry public mc isurc to

insure it. Every pers(m invcitcd with their commifsion is therefore en-

dowed with Ife most despotic a;ithority, and is charged, under pain of imme-

iliate death himself, to exercise hi: power with the most inflexible severity.

The smallest mark of difsatisfaction is ,; '•'r.alT' rn-id to the scaffold; and con-

fiscation of property is the immediate and invariable result of condemnation.

It of course happens, that every person of the smallcs'; property knows that

he t» watched as a suspicious p rson, and dares not by word or action to in-

iii-ate the sma Jest emotion of discontent ; but as it it impofsible absolutely

to disguise sToiig feelings on ail oci asl ns, tlifse involuntury emotions arc.

iust stiHTKicnt to give oc< asion for daily executions o'" individuals, and con-

fiscations, whicli iire^pioductive of tivo good tffects- -the fust that of adding

to the national treasuics—aud the last of preventing any thing like a con-

certed attempt at a general insurrection.

To eftc'-t thcfe purposes, it is necefsary not only that the clergy

«bould bt strictly w atthtd, but that ChriatLaiii'y itself should Le cxtirpa-'J,

ail.
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,,il,n\ed to inculc.itc w th proper impti;iMS the itir^oi liliiil olii dieiie. ol"

tiling to othets as wc \^')ulll wish tbey should do tu u<, oi p'iilatillwO]iy ami

tiiiivi'r!>ai brnevakni.e, it wmild iiiiiirally ii.ive uii riTtcl v.iy (lillertiit Irani

wliat is \»i»hed fur; on this prim, iplc the obscrvaiac of tin. snii'D.itii day .at

ticr-n aboiishtd, and now we see lliat tlio i; iv.'io cm Itoit with the nrratcit

(1 itr:ij;e >hf |irincipl( s ol the Christian re. i>;ion, And thi^msclvesui the surest

mill to .avniirn by tr.,- rnlu); powers.

By thus throwing into di«.r>dit tvery pri;ic iple winch t<-nJsto connect

limn in society tOjseiher, th. y have coilectcil togi'tlur a p,rtai iiumorr of

di spi-radiis ever reaily to ext-iute wit! out reinots.- tlii iiu^si horrible lUcreeK

;

iiid the propic an »o much arc.istouicd to i .iiu.-diT, t'.Kit they behold

homaii beings ted to the s^afl'olil in nuiltitn.ks, wiih nearly the same in-

JiftVreiue that wc trc allcck of Iheep driven de.urf the l)iitclier.

By these int .ins the r.ling powers are in lull pofwi-ion of money to pay
tli( ir troops; and c:irr is taken no diiubt th.t tli< y iii.i'l be (icll paid, ui

without tiK'ir ai'l nothing; lan be ilon>-. But evui nirincy itsell cannot do
eviiry thini{ l'io|jerty bein^ remi red so iwi.versl.y precarious, tnc cul-

t.ju- ut land most oc much lels vigorously pr I itcil thju otherwiiie; and
tainine serins to apjnoach Willi rapid sirnl s, .mil threatens inevitable des>

tfiictuin The dccrre wliirh was ilsuiit a; Oiit two months a|zo on the spur

of the occasion, ordering all larnicrs to sill tiitir corn at a limited and very

inadequate price, as inii^ht have li.en foicscen at the tunc, has been attended

with effects tliat never can beovncom.'. The convention now l.n .out
the feeble and itieftieacious help of esr,.l)!iiliiiig scinenarics foi instvuctinj

pcrsoiis in the knowledge of a;;riculture ; a. if any tnii.g ei.e than the hope
of gam will ever m ikc men prosecute a laborious einpluyment. In uii-

lequence of thesf me.is .res tlie p.ough is abandoi.cd, the levies are tilled up,

Is this is a really resource to those who, driven f om aj;iiculture and inanu-
Lictures, are not en' *.leil !0 the paitui.jn oi prop..rty winch belongs
t.i the true :ans aitkt.i alone. 'I'he l.ttic lorn that exists is wrested from
the wretched inhabitants to supply the vist armies rliat must be kept on
f.iot. What are the poor people to.o? T.ie young men may go to t.:e ur.

my, but th« aged, and women, and ciiii.lren, what are thiy todo,' The
<:ty o; Lyons, which contained 180,000 irdialdt.inis, inanufacturMs of great
wealth, has been ordered tu he raaed Iruin ilie foiiiul.it.on, in order tu of-

fer a rich harvest of spjil to x\k disiiitcrcstrd sa?u cn'ot^ x, who arc em-
ployed in that horrible devast.ition. Win.t is to i»ccoinc of that .inniensc

people, stripped of their all, deprived of rlie means ot taming a s.|i sisir.icef

where are tne women and the childie 1 to tind money to purchase bread e-
ven if it were to be bought.' Uiivcn to d.-speration, periuips some ot them
may provoke their opprelsors to butclier them. This wi. I lie a small relief.

When the others Ihall have periOied through want, it will afford another
relaxation in part for the demand for corn. Bui ev. ,1 these drea.Iiul meaot
of searching lor relief must prove far inBfdequ..ie to tlie deficiency n the pro-
duce that must result from the insecurity that universally prevails Unhapnr
jitrople, w!io can contemplate thy destiny without experiencing the most
poignant alHictiun ?

But as, in the present state of things, nothing seems to be so likely to over-
come the power of that despotism which is now io liniily estabUlhed ia
France, as famine alone, which by its imperious calls may wrest the axe
from the hand of the opprelsor, it seems to be a wise measure in the allied
powers to have deserted the idea of co: quest, and to have adopted the plan
of prohibiting all supplies from foreign p<iweis entering into France. Thii
measure they seom to be determined tu enlorce at all hazards. Ships froni
l)£iiui«r ,

S»vcd«n, .mcrica, and every other nation bound fur I'rauce witt»

)
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provii'om «r m'lit.>ry itorei »rp now invirLilily captured, Tmcuny lut l)ef ti

lurted tu leniiimic \\tt n>:utrulity, »nil l>4iiiili t!if I'tfiuli Kc^i'lnit at tliui

ronrt; ii.il Ceii'i.i, tliouuli Ih'* WuliffJ to s.ivr hfr numry in tl.c Kri iii li I'niid
,

•ml it (Ir iirniii ol poitponin.; > sim'lar ilci l.iraljoii, imisr uNu ton ply. Nr
friendly putt now rfrniiink lor tli« Frtncli i-i tl <• iMi.litf iTBiii.in f nci pt Mait.i

alone, itiul it i« not to lie ilaiibtrd hut the Maltese iiKo wilUuuii be cuinprllri!

to renuunce their IrirnUlhip fur France,

Pln%Uf in Phllud'i/rllil.

Aft epidimical fever of « very f»t»l kind has l.»te!y prevailed inPliiladij

phit which i)ire«d univerial altrm, at nu meuns could lie at firn discovered

for moderatinsf it j nor did any perion evir recover wIjo \ka% .ittacked hy it.

The mortality at onrtime wan lo greit, m that nearly ico ditd in a day, one

burial a-day heing the usual proportion. Thii whi at first calleU the yel.

low fever, but afterwards it ol tained tho name ol'the pla^jue. All conimuni.

cation letween th.it city and otlier places, was lur vnnetiine stopped, in or.

der to prevent the pro^^refs of this aliirminjj diseaie. Fortunately, it hit now

abated, and thcie is reason to hop.; that in a very lliuit time it will entirely

cease.
Miictllatitfiiu artirles.

Oct. »'. The Prorureur Syndic ofthe district ofTonnerre in France wrote

that mnny of thr Communities oi'lhiit district h id rciidved, that no more

mafscs Ihoald he ceiebrated, nor vc^pnrs, or otln-r olti.es on Sunday, which

they no longer acknowledjjed. They have suhtiitiited, as a day of rest, the

joth riiy of each decade. The Commotis of Tuiincrre had uiuinimously re-

solved a civic feast for the last day of the current decade.

Sundav, Oft. 10. Upon a complaint th'.it certain merchants refused to o-

pen their (hops on tlie days heretofore called Sunday, the Council re.solved,

that they (liall be ordered to keep them open, on p.iin of bcinfi considered a3

suspected perions ; and de( lares, that they are at liberty to keep thcni open

or fltut 0" the dayi of the decades.

The kin,' of Sivedenhas ifsued a procamation, ordering a day cf fast and

thanksgiving to be celebratad throughout all his dominions:—" To thank

the Almighty for his pirticuUr grace and favour, for the rich harvest which

has been so Bhu:idant tl..' yiar througnoiit Eweden ; a hcnct^' the more ad-

vantageous to Sweden, in propottion as it is bestowed at a time when so

many other cointrits are groaning under the ravages committed by fire and

tword, and whtie the most fertile felds which the hand of (he Almighty

had destined as a re-*ard lor the industrio.is labourer, are either trampled

en by the feet of t'.eenemics, or rendered loathsome by the blood of warriors

gnd :h5 carcases of heroes."

Onthe J3I ult. di'd at Pulmuir near Aberdeen Mrs Barbara Black, re-

lict 0; the deceased Dr. Thomas Blackwell, some time Princip.il of the Mar-

iichal College 01 Aberdeen.

Mrs Blackwell has conveyed the lands of Pulmuir, near Aberdeen, to the

Maiitchal College, for the following purpo'es, viz— Forty pounds sterling

yeaily, for the establifhment of a Pn<fefsurlhip of Chemistry— Ten punds

itcriin'g yearly, for tne best Fnglidi discoiuse, 'o be delivered in the hall of

the University (on certain subjects, which are prescribed by h rself forhve

years, and are atterwardi to be prescribed yearly by the College, and pub-

liflied), and the surplus of the feu duties K'ld rents of Pulmuir to be divided

nnually anaong the piincipal and profefsors.

She appoints Dr George Fren.-h, Physician in Aberdeen, to be the firrt

Piofefsorof Chemistry—and KttlM the pationage of that office afterwards

ti:*M«rischal College^
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Rttrotpettivt view 0/ ({ffairj.
*

. 1/ • Franci,

O k!nd of ^vernment is capable of actiitg with 10 miicti ffxtff %% a

t ,•*

pure despotiam where resources of monejr can be commarxled ; becauM under

that form of govertunent, both wcrecjr and diipatch can be insured, in a

manner that raniMt be obtained in any other circutnstancet. Hence it has

become a common eiprrfsion, nearly proTerbial, that despotic g«vernmenti

are fittest for war, and free states are only calculated for managing the bu<i>

neft of peace : But here, is in every other case, the advantage is not all on

one side. The very energy which despotism insures is ibundad on the power

of-inflicting initant and summary punifhments on those persons who are ac-

counted dilinqucnts. This power renders th* property of individuals inse<

cure, the want of security renders them indolent, and indolence begets

poverty ; and the poverty of the subject deprives the loVereign of those pe«

caniary resoursrs, which the general prosperity oi the people ^ free states 10

amply enables them to afford. If we were to form an idea therefore of a si-

tuation in which the greatest pofsibls wir i^e exertions could be made, it

would be that of a despotic government, newly establilhed over a people

who had formerly been free and in prospeious ciieumitances, and where

the sovereign of course would have the power of seizing on that wealth

which the peaceable ex'rt'oos of a nilder govemlnent had suffered them to

accumulate. This .energy how> "r. .ould only be of a temporary nature.

As the resourses on which it depends would consist chiefly in plundering the

wealthy inhabitants it dipiintihes the power of replaciiig it by future ex

ertioos of industry, so that when that ^rst abundant resource is exhuuited,

supplies of money can afterwards be gleaned only with great difficulty, aul

at the evident baaard of the despot who fhall attempt it. ^ "

Such, in a great measure, wis the case with Engiahd under dliver Cmii*

v;el, who from th^ firmnefs of liis own personal character and the resources

he, at the beginning enjoyed, from the numerous ronfiscaiions that took

place, was enabled to act with an energy that never could have been

practised under a form of government that was lefs des]lotir than that

which be cetabliftied, and wltith cave a brilliancy to his iaHittuttration that

* t
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>« nnequalleil in the annahof Britain. Mr Hume has suffic'ently proved that

with all "^i^ taletrtS, even bftfore Kit death, hi» resources had been so much

ex 'lilted, that if his life had been prolonged for a few years more, he

inust, in aU probabljr, have sulTered a n-verse of fortune that would have

tainilhed the glory of his. form r exploits.

Bt of all the instances of this kind that have occurred in the records of

past times, no one, in tiegree, c^n admit of a pralle^ with France in the

present day. A despotism has been there establiflied ot the most feroclou'

kijid, bsiore whose iincontrouled influence all thole bulwarks which civilii

ed Europe has been able tc dfvise for the security of private property,

hayebeen sweepcd jway ashy the ravages of a mighty torrent, orthede-

y . onsofa volcano. Neither age, nor sex, nor condition have been ac-

counted as anv thing, before it: all must yield to its resistlffs power; and

the wealth which individuals had tolled for ages to obtain, is siczed upon

bjr the rap ciaus pujlic urn, and added to the treasures of the state, or se»

creti-d by the individuals wh' seize it, many of whom, in their turn, will

be compi lied to refund it with the forfeiture of their lives. Life, in these

circumstanrej, hetpg scarcely dcsire^ilile by those who have been pillaged

of their. all, and the prest net o such desperate persons being in all cases

dangerous, it haa been judged the safest and the easiest conrsc, to make the

people forfiet'ftieir Jives along with their property ; and the public scafiblds,

though streaming with blooil in every cornet of France, are not sufficient to

IKItfoim the numerous executions that are required, si, t'^at they have been

obhged to rontrjve new and hitherto unhead of oiethods of butchering by

hundreds, or ss some accounts say, by thousands at a time, their brethren,

children, mothers, apd lathers in one promiscuous carnage, at the bare

mention of v/hich the mind (lirinks back with horro.

.

By these butcheries, and th> "nrreitures they ii;f;r, the treasury, however,

is abundftntly filled with the spoils ; and labourers and artisans, .low depri-

ved oi the support of those who used to pay their peaceful labours, have

BQ other resource than to list themselves in the armies of the state, to (he

support of which alone t' e whole attention of the presen* government of

France has been imiformlv dirt^ted. From hence the armies have beeh

enabled t*> act of late will, an energy and a vigour which has astoniflied e-

very one who has not considered the circumstances ; and which, instead

of abating, must, in all probability, continue, for some time, to acquire addi-

tionaleneigv; for the rulii'» powers, conscious that their safety -ar/rWn the

feslm dependiOn the succflsof their interprises on the frontiers, will doubt-

kfs tnpV.c every pofsible exertion to pu(h things to extremities in these

y.^iituj iowl:ch tl:ty live tt i-itstut vie acoitnal niotuloj of the

' ^ <iyit
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hope of being able to find provisions in foreier* parts, which the dp>olal)0|(

of their own country pennits them not to find at home. Nor need we b*

surprised that the troops exert themselves with vigour. The fear of pi",

nilhmen*' onH hope of pillage: the cerrainty of being provided for m the

army, and the impofsibility of finding subsistence elsewhere, are motioet

sufficient to stir.iulate to the greatest exertions ; so that a winters cam-

paign njay T)e this year expected, in which th«. succefs of these desperadoes

can only be restrained by a vigour inthev opponents that has nev<"r per*

haps been hitherto exerted. The present is therefore an awiol period. If

the Allies fliall be able ro reprefs the efforts of the French, w cs to kecfp

them, during this campaign, within their own bounds, tlie scarcity of provi>

sjons must be such, within hese territories, as to produce effects which can-

not be foreseen ; but if the French fliall beiible to winter their irmies in fo*

reign parts, the opposing powers may be so much dis(.irited, as to encourage

a rage for devastation among the lower orders if the ptropl'* throughout the

whole of Europe, that may end in ar universal anarchy aod despotism,

•similar to that which has produced sur) horrible effects in France.

In ti.^ meanwhile, the rulers of tua kingdom feel themselves to insecure,

on account of attempts that may bt made by othets who ^aay supposi* that

they have an equal right tp rule, that they are obliged to adopt precautions

which indicate their fears Generals, who have gained evisn a partial sue-

cefs, lest ther (hould obtain too great favo^.r with the army, are inMantJy

remuved ; and pretexts ar; never wanting to have every pne of th«fn

brought succefsively lo the block. Cabals ar*" forpied iO the club* and Qw-
»enti;tn, which it requires ail the addr- .'"i of the ruling menabci to suppwfs ;

and even those who coalesce together at present, are e /idently spies upgn

sach other, whom they dread. Yet with whom they are obliged, to unite

fiom a tense ofinutual danger ftrori. >thers. Suth is the situation of t;he

cabinet of Paris at the present irioraent ; a situatioa that few men of sound

understanding wou d covet.

in conseqvience of these exert'ons, tfce-saccefs of the strmtof France, for

some weeks past, has been very great. The Austrians under General

Wurmser, after about three weeks unintevniped daily genei a' actions, a-

gain have been driven out of Alsace, and forced to repalt the Rhine.

Landau, wfiich was besieged is relieved ; Strasburgh, which was (hreatnei!

is secured, and the French are advancing in force towards Man'iein), after

gettinj pofsefsion of Spires, and Opi« nhiem. Nor does it at present, ap-

pear that there is a force in that qu'arter, sufficient to retard their far-

ther progrefs. Fort Lewis alone remains to them in A.ls ic?.

Lord Hood has been also obl.'jed to cvataate- Toulon, after carrying

off the royalists, yith some of the French fliips, and destcoyinlt tj|j^,.||f<ii

- V -a-^
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inainder of the fleet th«t was m that port, together with the arscn»h;

The royalisU in Britanny hav . been every where defeated ; and they ar?

aeeraingly ao much ditpersed at present, as to have no hp».e8rance of being

able to stand th<:(r ground before the super or numbers brought to act a

•l^inst them; and Lord Moira, who. had gone to Ouemesy with a conside-

'Bble'~ltaree--to aftist them, it mturaed tq Britaian, withput effecting any

thing. The allied army in the -yesten Netherlands, under Prinre (kibourg

and the Bntifli Oeoeral ; and ..e Spanith forces in Roufsillon, alone bay&

been able to withstand their efibrt*. By the first, the Freqch have been ke^t

in check, so as to have been firuittated in several at:acLs they have ma(^

with an evident veiw to Obtain provisions : By the latt, tbe|Freqch troops

have tustained a defeat, which' does not however appear to be of mncji

importance.

aH' ' Germany mud Prufsia. \ ^^-,.. ..

Austija, and Pruisia, and the other allied powers, do not seem to have

teckoned so strangly at they ought to hv.ve tone , on the necefsity thi^t

the French mling powers, must have '
?'*, cl ' ing a vigorous exertion at

thepretenttime, or of the energy 'Wi(l> ., might be enabled to ac^.

They Kerned to be lecure of mainiaimc^, during the winter, the footii^

they had gained in Alsace, with the fo ces they had riidrc, where it would

seem they intended quietly tO' take up their winter, quarters ; leaving till

the spring, those vigorous eiwrtiont they intended tc makp ditring the

campaign; so, that their levies are tardy,. and probably in no condition tp be

brought into immediate action. Prufsia, is said also to have beeq a little !fyj

of late, Sash jarringt are usual among allied powers, when tuccels aceips

to be withia tkair reach. It is at natural for a sense of danger to unite them.

Should tab be the case, and fiiould the usual conseqi cab.: of victory, care-

leftneit and pillaging, obtain among |he French army, the scale may be

very quickly tumeU, hy disgusting the inhabitants of the conquered cou|U

try, at it was last year ; to that it it impoCuble at present to Ibtesee what

may he the result of the contest.

Holland and the Netherlandi.

Thei>uteh have all along, during the present contest, *•.">!.

torineb which it perhaps in some me.isure a consequer. >

government, but which teems to be, in their situatio '. ' u'

Their fleets have done nothing, during the present c.i». r. .'^<• a tingle

^p of them has joined the Britifh squadrun ; an4 even thoir ^ a vie has

not been protected by them from privateers in the northen 3eji>. ^dand,

they have been every where braten where they have been attacked. In the

Netherlands, some symptoms of disaffection to rhe Emperor have of late ap>

beared, so that fliould the fonet under the prince de C^burg and the iBri«
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t'ib cainmander bs unihle to check the incursions of the French on that

quarter it is not impofsibic, but this might give rise to interanl difsenlion*

at Brufscls, wljich might endanger the pablic safety. ^ - - >• • -rypsassj^

Denmark.
"'

'^ '

This $tat« con^nues to preserve its neutrality; and no symptoms of inter*

nal ilisturliauccs have hitherto oianifesied themselves there. Thii conduct

in the prince of Denmark is doubtlefs very prudent, At long as (he arms df

France van b^ cpnfine4 within their own territory. But ihould the French

ilucttioes s^f|d into Germany and the adjoining states, in every one of

which there must be a great majority, in numier, who will desire to pillage

those who baye acquired fvealth, it would be then too late for Denmark to

attempt to st:t bounds to that torrent, so that it requires some consideration

^t present iif her to determine what mode of conduct it would be most pru-

dent cv pursue. • -.«......-

St^eden > •- '• -

Though under the foveramtnt of a ai;an confefsedly of great talents and

persoual eadowments, has not the good I'ortune to escape internal disquiet.

A party ha^ bepn lately discovered, who had formed a plot to get rid of the

Kegent, and take t^ power into their own bands. This unhappy country

seems to be doomed to esperieoce the cnne qf eodleft revolntions. It pre*

serves the same lytteni of neutrality with regard to France as Denmark ; and

the same reasoning yrili apply to the one as to thi; other. T^ t^ >
i^ Si

PoUnd
• - ^

Ii now a state entirely subjected to the poiMT of Rufsia, who, it is said

has induced the states to make cuMtderablc levies of meit to join the gene-

ral coofcdcracy against France. .-..'.

Ruftia. .- ., -.^ ,„,..»i.^,*

After having subdued Poland, which was evidently the chie^object with

her during the last campaign, now prepares to act against France, by
sea at leaat, dnring the ens>iing campaign. ' For this purpote (he has pro-

vailed with the Furte to permit a Mjuadron of fh ips of war to be sent by
her into the mediteraneaii through the Dardanelles. After all, it is doubt-

ful if (he has any ot'jer aim in this maneuvre than to exercise her navy

by an idle parade as they made last year in the Baltic, and to make her

officers 'acquainted with tbosie seas, which it is very evident Ihe hopes in

time to have under her own dominion ; for it does not seera to be consis-

tent with the policy of that court for some t/me past, to give such Jtoisive

aid as might tend to put an end to the war, which if it continues must
tend to weaken the Ausirlaiis and Prn&ians, while fhe herself is recovering^ <

^trca|tj) so as to prepare iW future CiU(ypn3e<| as occuion fliali o6er. ,.

l^l
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. Th« seveie check this unfortnuate country met with daring the l««t war

with Rufsia, seems tn have opened the eyesof the divan against the barba-

rous policy they had liitherto adopted with regard to European powers. And

itappears to be co.ivinced hat if its indepcndance is to be at all preserved,

it mus.be by cultivating friendlhip and mutual intercourse of good offices

with those stases, who from a view of self interest, may be induced to lend

their aid in protecting or afsiiting it against the future enemies that may

lise up against it. With this view, it has adopted the unusual measure of

Mnding ambafiadors to the different courts of Europe ;
one of which lately

arrived in London. Should they adopt the still more effectual measure of

giving their subjects a higher degree of personal security than they have

hitherto enjoyed, it might, in time, be productive of the happiet conse-

quences. The Porte has lately renounce4 all political connectipna with

Fiance. i

The only stales in Italy that have not declared against France, are Ve.

Tiite and Genoa. The last haieven renounced its neutrality, which Venice

still preserves. The other states in Italy seem to be under some alarm,

lest the French Ihouid penetrate into that fine country through the Genoese

teiritories: and not without reason ;—for this would open up i fine scene

for pillage to the French troops. The Ifsli*n states are collecting forces

on all hands to delenU these pafses. But if the French army before Tou-

lon Ihould not be drawn off by the diversion the Spaniards have made in

Jloufiillon, it is, not impofs.hls but they might be able to force their

way into Italy, before any sufficient force could be brought to act against

,_:.. . .
• Sardinia • *; . ;' , ,

1,1 The king of Sardinia, Who is a weak inan, and whose administration, for

Siany y ars past, excited much disguest among his subjects, seem, to be

at present in a very disagreeable and precarious situation. The French

have of late, made some succecf.ful attacks upon his territories. Probably

he rigour of the climate may check their farther progrefs till the spring,

Ksfotewbirh time the young prince, who is a man of talents, and l>elovet

&.jy bis pf ople, may have adopted some means for insuring saftey.

Geneva and SiuifMrland.

Gweva is entirely in the power of the French ; and the states of Swif-

serland preserve a strict neutrality So lonflrsthe other powers, are at

war with France, the indcpendenre of these states will be securred ;

How much longer mu«t depend upon the chapter oi accUleatw » . _
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• •»/ Spam,

T» 4t Iea« rery materially interetted in reprefsing the incursions of

France into her own territories Ho* fir flie is wise in attempting to do

more, is at least a doubtful point. Hi-.r fli?et and army co-operated with

that of Lord Hood in the Mediterranean. Tht i'ortuguese and Neapoli-

tans also have lent their aid. :*; .^^at). .'';,.*

During the whole of this campaign the efforts of Britain, especially in

the naval department, have not been conducted with that vigour which was

tabulated to insure succefs : Kor have the operations been carried on

with that secrecy and rapidity which are so ndispensibly necefsary in

military enterprises Every undertaking has been talked of for months be-

fore it took place, so as to give time to counteract it, and thus the equip-

ments have been merely an idle paiad^, and useleis expenditure cf money

This was the case with the long talked of expedition of M'Bride against

Dunkirk, whose fleet only sailed, at last, from the downs, aft«c the Duke

ofYork had been repulsed from thence. The same maybe said of the ex-

pedition of Lord Moira against the coait of France : And as to the conduct

6f Lord Howe daring the whole of this campaign, to speak of it in the most

moderate terms, it has given very universal difsatisfaction to the whole

kingdom. To what circumstances the unfortunate failure of Lord Hood

at Toulon are to be ascribed, we are not yet sufficiently informed. Biit

it is evident that that failure must effectually preclude the inhabitants of

any other part of France from putting reliance on the protection of

Britain in future- If it be true that the fliips said to be burnt at Touloa

be actually burnt, an I the arsenals destroyed , and not preserved, as tho

French accounts bear, the capture of Toulon, even in the present disgrace*

ful state of the case, must prove of great im{)ortance as to the future con.

duct of the war, as a moderate naval force in the Mediteranean w ! pro-

tect our trade and the Ita:ian states frOm t^ ravages of the French. In

the West Indies, we have made an attempt to get pofsefsion of St Domingo,

on the same terms as Toulon. It seems at least to be equally doubtful if we
Ihall be able to retain it. And if we .lo retain :i, it is still more doubtful

if ever it can be worth the ex)fence it must cost the nation to maintain >:,

and subdue the disaffected negroes, who must long continue to harafr the

unfortunate pofsefsors of that territory, whoever they fliall be^

America.

The American statet, having now got free of the turbulent citizen Gentt,

under the wise administration of Mr Wafhington, seem to be resolved to pre

serve a strict neutrality with legard to £ur:)pean squabbles. I hey are stiJl

however involved in an unfortunate war with the Indians beyond the O^ie.



Hope* are now gWen that it tatij toon b« terminated by an ucomodatio^^

M»7 it ke of $uch a nature a> to preclude all future wan ! They have had

the additional misfortune tb incor the displeasure of the pyratical states of

Birbary, who by lyin( in wait to leise their veltrl). give a severe check to

their trade to the Mediterranean, and Other parts of Europe. The dcKiuc-

tive fever that so lately ravaged Philadelphia has ilow ba^pily ftbated.

> ' :hi0-<
DOMKSTIC {

The nation waits the meeting of parliament which waa to afseroble on th/

aist. Instant, with much atuciety, as, frh'm the complexion ot the Icing's

speech, tome idea may be entertained of what ts IMMwic'd doriagne*" -^ts

piifta. The late defeats have given mnch spirts t* the patty i an

wbtch is cdUed the orPogiTioN; and many of them are in full hop^ ...^ an

immediate change of ministry most take placie. The {)eople at 1: ^ : have

been indeed, much difsatislied with the conduct of thenaval department

especially, during the present campaign ; and something like greater vigour

will be eipected if the war be continued. But as to the French revolution,

and the opinions propagated by the favourers of it, the nation at farge ne-

ver were more unanimous than thty are in reprobating these, Some at-

tempt* were tnade to form a convention at Sdhaburgh, for defscreinating

these doctrines, undtft the pteMtt el eitablilhing universal tuffraee at

Sections, and annual pai4i«W»tSi but aU clafscs of the people have chear-

fally concurred in afsisting the magistrates to gupprefs tMte meetings; and

sever of the leadets have been tried lor encobriging saditious practices,

and found guilty, by the unanimom* wrdict of a Jury. Skirving and Mar-

caot, have been severally condemned, in cora^queuce of such verdict, to

be trantpoited heyond seas far the spa> e of fourteen years. Several odiers,

fx the aaipe oCipce have been served with indictmentfi \

\

MISCELLANEOUS.

For some time par, there has been a body of herrings in th6 frith of

Forth, in such uuantiWes as are «ery unusual on the ealt coast of Scotimd.

They have ront:n«ed here about three months, and they are in such a com-

pact body, that all the boats whicn have beeasent out to catch them, h ve

been fully loaded every morning ; so that besides great qnantitiea that have

been cured tor export and home cotnumption, thry have been told every day

en The streets of eWnbritgh and Lcith, and thepughout the whole country

at the average rate of abaot atxteen a penny ; and sometiines as low as

twenty and upwarda. 0"«brtu ,i/^ salt has been to very scarce htre, that

it has been impoftible to get ncMt to many of them cured as otherwise

might have oeen. They were at nrtt «t high up the Frith as Inverk- ith-

ing Bay They bava now fallen down as far as Burntisland j but -,heir pro-

Bteft IS not rcBttUr. Kow long they may continu? bete it is impofsifale

to say ; but they have been a great rtliet ti the labouriftg people at this

rime; so there was much justice in the observation of an honest woman, vtho

enquiring what waa the cause oi a great croud on the street, and being

toW it w<n a mob about the friend* af the people ; friends of the people ! said

Ihe, tlii:> !.;. t much to Joek »t indeed ; the herrings are tte best inei«ds of

the people I know.
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|II> theprefs, tn«J speedily will bs publiflicd a dii'taitJtio.T on ptut moj's, eonsi-

At\t.i,Jir.it,:iini\<'<K.l<.ifx\>\ti>lht\n^ converted i ito fuel } and sccund, a» a

soil capal'le of producing earn jnd otiier piarti, With practinl dirictio i fo,

cmvfrtjfig it fiom the tt ite of pel, into th..t of muld, ;ind of feit< lizing it, and

afliiwaid. v'tiviting tbat improvi J ijil »i.h tflnntmy, and advant.ig
,

by Jjmrj Andetnn, LLD.

^
FRS FAS.S.

Aathor of the followi g p rformanccs.

7. Efay* rchline to >g:itultutr, and rur I jff.iri, a. volt. 8»o. with pljtts, 3d

Idition 14s. boards.

a. An Efsay on q.ick-linne at a cen-.er.t. and at a m.murf , 8vo. 5;. boardi.

3. Obittvations on the meanj of exciting a ipirit of industry, 410. 151.

lOltdi.

4 ObservationJ on planting and training timber trees, 8vo. J» boirda.

5. A treat.je on amoaky chimneys containing full direitioni for preventing

or removi-g smoke in houses, l»mo. 3d editi n v. sewed.

-. 6. An account of the present st.t: of the Hebiides with a map 8vo. 75.

loirds.

Andin-iflioit time will be publifhed an account of the different breeds of

ftcep found in the Rufnian emuiro, by Dr Pall.-t,to ";.ich will be added four

appendixes by Dr Anderlon, 1st on the varieties (if dnmcstic animals; id on the

effect of climate on alteringtheq^ialiiy ofwool
j
jdonthe efftctof bitterands.iline

fasturcs upon fheep and wool ; 4th, a dcscri,ti>'f c;>t.iloguc of fur beating ani-

inah that might be introduced into Britain, with economy from foreign paits j

and 5ih, directions tot choojirg the best individuals of every kind of animal for

improving the breed, The whol; forming a compleat natural and economical

histor, of thatu>cfiil demestic anlmil.

Sold hyMeJ't rs Robinion's Pater.mUer^ow, Kay Strand London, andotber

bookseH*n.
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